
«We male Feargu* O'Connor a present to the
gnglisb Radicals. "-Dosfri 0-ComOL

Ut Fbietos,—Presuming th&t yon have read my
jther letter, I now make my appeal to yon, as men
^ho cheerfully accepted the present bo 

generously
offered.

There iB no greater error th&n for a man to sup-
pose himself above suspicion.. In. fact, the moment
» man (no matter howsoever virtnous <&e may be)
is accused, that moment he ceases to be shore sus-
picion. In fcei, the maxim affords to many knaves
&n easy method of escaping explanation of 4heir
eonduct, while they proclaim themselves above sus-
picion. 1 leaT6 diking unexplained. It has been
supposed in England, that I was, at one timej one
of Mr. O'Connell's political prostitutes. Nay more ;

jjj . Glenny, the vkdssox&x* of the London
j X t p a t c h, which he purchased en its death-bed,
used it in iu I*3* moments as an infection
triih which he sought to inocculate me. I don't
know bis reason, bu; he charged me with having
par;aien of Mr. O'Connell's hospitality, and after-
wards becrayed his confidence. My accuser, I may
observe, in passing, has, by his subsequent virtuout
conduct, proved that he came into court with clean
hands; for if I mistake not, he has amply repaid very
eitensiveconfidencereposedin himas atrustee. How-
ever I have told yon that I never spoke one word to
Mr. O'Connell, or sat in his company, till October,
1832, it which time he donbted the possibility of
my being returned for the county of Cork ; and that
Ite tooi no put whatever in the election of 1832,
«ad that his friends opposed me in 1835.

Let me now trace our correspondence from
February, 1838, the time when I entered the House
of Commons, and let us see in what the hospitality
consisted. From February, 1833, till this moment
I sever breakfasted, dined, supped, or slept, or sat
»t the fire, in Mr. O'ConnelTs house, or lodgings. I
never entered it but upon "three occasions ; once to
Attend a meeting of Irish Members, when 1 objected
to m»et at his house any more. That was in
February, 1833. Again, in 1834, when he sent his
own son, John, to request I would meet him and
Hr. Jacob, to discuss the question of the Dnngarvan
election, and when, at his request, I went, at
jny own expenee, as Jacob's Counsel, and returned
him. Again, when I went to consult about Raphael's
going to Carlow, to wiiich I objected, and refused
one hundred guineas, and my expeaces, from Mr-
O'Connell, to go as Raphael's Counsel; at the same
form offering to go for a good man, at my own ex-
pence, and without fee. I never sought Mr. O'Con-
nell's confidence.

I think this disposes of the question of hospitality
and confidence ; and now a word as to being one of his
tafl. I divided the Irish ilembers against him fi ve time3,
and beat him every time upon the question of Repeal
and Tithes. I carried an amendment against his
humbug instalment tithe resolutions, and had
my amendment, instead of his resolutions, taken by
the deputation of thirteen Irish Members
to Lord Althorpe and Mr. Littleton, as our resolu-
tion with respect to tithes. He was for an instal-
ment of 23. 6a. in the pound—I was for total abeli-
tion. I forced him to bring on the Repeal question—
I opposed him upon the Tithe question—I opposed
Mm upon the Ballot—I opposed him upon the repeal
of the Corn Laws—I opposed him upon the miti-
gated Coercion Bill—I opposed him upon the
scheme of suiting the Lords to the knuckles of the
"Whig Commons, and he opposed me upon the ques-
¦ tion of Irish Poor Laws-

Is ow, I Vaink that a more unfortunate sympathy
could not well exist, between body and tail, than this
true statement shows. I must have been right in
my opposition to him upon Irish questions, and for
this raasan: we generally divided 29; he always
moved one of my supporters to the chair, and generally
dispatched another, just a3 we were going to divide,
upon some important mission; and yet I always beat
hiss; while in the opposition were to be found the
folio wing sons and relations of Mr. O'Connell, toge-
ther with himself : Daniel O'Connell ; Maurice
O'Connell, Morgan O'Connell, John O'Connell,
ions of Mr. O'Connell : Charles O'Connell and Mr.
Fnxsmen, sons in law to Mr. O'Connell ; now take '
a chairman and an ambassador from my party, and
add the withering influence of his election power to
his party, and was ever triumph so great, and was"
ever a more extraordinary joint of a tail! Having
thus explained so much—let me aow ask the millions
who haw heard me speak, if a word of any thing,
save love, regard, and devotion to Ireland,
ever escaped my lips ? Have I not told the English
and Seoicb, that if I could avoid it, they never
ihould have jastice till Ireland had it at one and the
taae time ? But why thus defend the English and
Scotch, or eulogise myself ? They would have
kicked me off the hustings, and deservedly, if I had
abused Ireland.
I mention this, because I have been held up by the

venal, corrupt , and prostituted press of Ireland, and
by their master, as an enemy to my country. 'With -
out entering into details, let me now ask, if any
•mxn in the kingdom evsr had equal power in the
House of Commons to that which Mr. O'Connell has
had since his union with the Whig3 ! and , let me
ask, where is the value of that power to be found !
Has he done one single panicle of benefit to society '.
Can you, with so much power, place your finger
upon a redeeming clause, and say this is an O'Con-
nell Aet ! I defy you ; it is not on the statute-book.

Look to the pledges required now from Liberal
candidates in Ireland, and compare them with those
required in 1832. Now, all that is required is to
keep the Tories out ; while, at the former
period, they were " Repeal of the Unior̂ " " Total
Abolition of Tithes," " Universal Suffrage "
and Cheap Lav." Lord j>unc&nnon was
turned out of Kilkenny County for lack of liberality,
and is now one of the favoured Administration.
Sir Henry Parnell was turned ont of Q,aeen53
County by an honest farmer, and i3 now also one of
the lot. Leader was turned out of Kilkenny City.
Jeph3on oat of Mallow. The Hon. Robert King out
of the County of Cork. Mr. Wyse out of Water-
ford; and several others were likewise rejected, not
being "up to the mark." While now, the very
twos men, with the exception of Leader who is
dead, and King, who is the Earl of Kingston, are
in the House, and are obliged to abate some of their
former fire to reduce themselves to the present Whig
temperature; and we have got an importation of
Hume, GUbourne, Ashton Yates, and others re-
jected by England, and we had a narrow escape from
the Jew.

England is bankrupt, and filled with rural spies.
Ireland is a police garrison ; while the majorities,
which fastened these things on us, and brought us
to this pass, varied from one to thirty, Mr. O'Connell
commanded a compact body of some fifty members
or more.

I have now staled the whole case fairly and sim-
ply, and now you may require to know what power
I ever hoped to oppose to a House of Commons bo
constituted, a people bo duped, and a demagogue so
Profligate. I will tell you. I have often told you
that lacking the means of Bhowing my work in
disjointed parts, I could get no instalment of
eedit, until I received the whole debt npon pre-
•aotmg my work finished—that is Universal Suffrage.
Bat hare I, or hare I not, made the materials for
completing it beyond man's power of opposition \
You ask how ? I hare made a party of the whole
People! I have told yon that the existence of three
Political parties in a state was incompatible with
the existence of good government, and th&t we
should first beat the party in power; which party,
out of power, would be most serviceable to ns. J
have told you that there are only two methods of
gaining Universal Suffrage ; either by a vote of the
House of Commons, or by force of arms. I have
told you that the latter was hopeless—the former
easy. How \ Thus:—Let the Tories once con-

stitute a majority in the House of Commons, which
they «re rare to do npon the next election, and
then the agitation for Reform was but child's play
to *ne scramble of tha hungry Whig devils for
restoration to the larder wherein they have so long
fed, and of which they have become so enamoured.
My duty was to prepare yon for the auction. That
was all I promised. That I have done: and let me Bee
who shall dare to knock you down under Universal
Suffrage ! Believe me that 250 WhigB, constituting
a portion of 400 Whip in office , though now very
constitutional, will be very devils when on the wrong
side of Downing-street.
. Ill tell you a story. In the county of Wexford,

in the barony of Forth, there is a colony of
Palatines (Germans). Amongst them was one
Jerome, a devil to eat: but Jerome went swimmisg
one day ; got the cramp, and was drowned. The
alarm being sounded, the neighbours ran to the
rescue, and brought Jerome to shore, but lifeless.
The most knowing tried rubbing, rolling, thumping,
shouting, and bawling, as restoratives, and were
thus treating poor Jerome when his disconsolate
wife happened to arrive, whereupon she instantly
whipped a lump of black pease-broad from her pocket,
and in broken English cried out , u Hear , hear , p uth
the braith (breadJ to him; uf he hov loife in hus
boddee, he'll snat ch at the braith " Now, so I
say of the Wlugs—"(hear, hear),—put the Treasury
to 'em, and if they hare life in their body, they will
snatch at the Treasury." Don't you be afraid, or
suppose, that even John Campbell, out of office, and
hungry, will remember Frost, O'Connor, or
O'Brien. Not he ; he'll swear the Tories made him
prosecute, and will go down on his knees to you.
Surely Dan is already preparing for this line of
defence; for he says, that if the Convention had been
illegal the Tories would have forced the Attorney-
General to prosecute. Poor innocents, they re-
quired so much constraint ! Believe me, that

A whig, a spaaiel , and a walnut tree ,—
The more yon beat them the better they 'll be.

Let the Tories, then, with the Reform Bill, beat
the Whigs, and no earthly power can prevent &
Whig constitutional revolution—an Irish physical
force, royal, loyal, national, moral move—
and then stop Universal Suffrage who can !
Believe me, that two hundred Whigs turned
Radicals, with teeth catering on quarter-day, would
just ask the road to office; and when told, "by
Charter-House-square," they would not hesitate an
instant.

Now, my friends, yon know all ; you know what
I have done, and what Mr. O'Connell has done ;
you know how your peaceable missionary wa,s treated
by .his order ; yon know that he promised me a
swim in the Iiffey, if I went to Dablin ; you know
that twice, when he invaded yonr last remaining
right of protection, your wages, I challenged him
to meet me in London, Dublin, Glasgow, Man-
chester, and Leeds, and to pay all his expences ;
you know he declined ; you know he has let the
bull-dogs of the law at me, and, having seized me—
having insulted me, and placed me in a dungeon, in
solitary confinement,—henow, coward-like,embraces
the moment of my absence, to triumph over his
fettered foe.

Answer me this. Would he dare to shew bis
nose in Leeds, if I was there to meet him !

No, no—a million times no !
And shall he go back to his slaves, and , jeeringly,
add cowardice and treason to the other foul names
which he has called the English people;! Shall he
amuse his prostitute crew with the glad tidings that
" he came,—he saic,—he conquered i" Where is the
free-bora F.ngliRh ^tm who could rest in Mb bed in
quiet , and reflect that his absence had contributed to
his friend' s defeat , and his enemies' triump h \ Was
ever cowardice more perfect , was ever insult more
gross, was ever villany so complete ? ! ! !  Good
God ! you accepted me as a present ! Hav e I ever
deceived you \ And will you allow the tyrant thus
to triumph over me 1 No; yon will not ; you comld
cot ! Where is the slave whose voice will be pur-
chased on that night to cheer treason ! Can he
return to the wife of his bosom, to the insulted
•mother of his child ; and can he, with the dignity of
an Englishman, a husband, and a father, look upon
the pallid cheek and twisted limb of his offspring,
while he reflscts that his tongue has sung praises to
the destroyer ! No; it is not in nature. Every
man who has accepted a free ticket to the slaughter
house, where English debasement is intended \o be
exhibited, will throw the memento of his weakness
in the face of his betrayer, and join the holy
brotherhood of freemen in the cause of liberty.
Let every wife, whose husband Ehall sell
himself for a sixpenny ticket, look upon him as her
keeper, and npon herself as his prostitute. Men of
Huddersfield, Halifax, Bradford, and Dewabnry—
men of the villages—you owe me a day ! I have
given you many a one. I am in the felon's cell on
your behalf ; my spirit will meet you on the 21st at
Leeds ; will you come and join it in the triumph of
virtue over vice, or will you allow my enemy to
friumph orer yoa snd me ? Need I say more !
This is my prayer :—Let Manchester, and every town
in Lancashire and Yorkshire, meet instantly, and
send deputations, and all the flags they can muster ;
let them select as many as they can, and let each
send some money towards the funds—for we must
not only meet the enemy under the canopy of the
broad bine sky, but also in the slanghter-house. Do
this, and I am still your debtor. I forgive all money
due, and begin a new score. I will keep the irou-
barred window of my stone cell open upon Thursday ,
to. admit each passing breeze, which will waft your
voices, singing in chorus, *• We vnll be fr ee!"
Let no iu be drunk—let no man riot ; if any
should, let him instantly be restrained. Remember,
the 21st is a life or death struggle; if we are
beat npon that day, the Chinese jugglers are
in for another session, and our chance of success
is by bo far retarded.

Englishmen, your pride, your virtue, your honour,
and integrity, not any form of Government under
which you have ever lived, has procured for you
the admiration of surrounding nations. Every
thing that malice could suggest, ingenuity invent ,
or despotism impose, has been tried to weaken your
tit le to additional valour and characteristic worth.
But if the tyrant has proved but too successful in
robbing you by statute law, yet, praised be God,
common nature lives in your warm hearts, and fair-
play has ever been a characteristic of your nation.

Englishmen, I know, that as an Irishman, I have
no claim upon your respect, being so often oppressed
and deceived by those of my countrymen professing
patriotism, while they have laid low your liberties,
and trampled upon your rights. But what have I to
do with a Castleresffbj Or an O'Connefl ? If they were
your enemies, the enemies of yonr country, they
have been equally my enemies, and the enemies of
my; country. I have not deceived yon. I have made
yon four pledges—here they are:—that I never
would accept of place, pension, or emolument, under
any Government, save one selected by Universal
Suffrage; that I never wonld travel a mile at yonr
expenee, or accept a farthing for any poor service
which I may be able to render to yonr cause; that
I never wonld betray or desert you ; and that I
would carry Universal Suffrage, or lose my life in
the attempt.

In conclusion, if you love me, respect me, and
confide in me, you will prove it by your presence on
Thursday. Yoa profess sympathy for me, while ym
can soap my chains and claim my freedom. Yes 1
gain for me and yourselves the first victory, and
however tyrants may forge the fetters, and coerce
the body, you give freedom to the mind, which is the
body's spirit I smile at tyranny while you are
conquering. I have made appeals neither to you, or
any other parte, for any mitigation of the brute
force by which I am consigned to solitary confine-
ment. You hear from me none of my annoyances.
No ; I forget all in reflection on our common cause,
and in devising means for the prostration of the gam-
mon enemy.

Englishmen ! has any man—the poorest man in
England, Ireland, Scotland, or Wales, been op-
pressed, from whom I have withheld my aid ! Have
I not travelled night and day to relieve the captive)
thousands of miles in the depth of winter ! wbile?
in return, I ask of you but one, one, ONE, only
ONE day, devoted to your own cause and my
defence. Shall my oppressor triumph over hi» vic-
tim—your unpaid , untiring, unpurchasable, unflinch-
ing friend , in a felon's dungeon , while yoa look upon
the treason, and cheer the traitor in his attempt!

No, no—a million times NO I
I live and reign in the hearts of millions, who pant
for an opportunity to prove their love ; and who will
embrace that which is now presented, to convince
me of their approbation of my honest endeavours to
serve the cause of universal freedom.

I am,
My friends and brothers,

The tyrants' captive,
The oppressors' dread,

The poor man's friend,
And the people's accepted present,

FEARGUS O'CONNOR.

OU>BAU.—On Sunday last , two leotures were
delivered in the Chartist Association Room, Greav es-
street , Oldham, in the afternoon , by Mr. George P.
Rowes , of Oldham ; and in the evening, by Mr.
George Henry Smith , of Manchester , one of the late
liberated Chartists , when the room was crowded to
excess, and there wero a great many that could not
get admitt ance. On Sunday next , Mr. Henry
Smethurst , of Oldham. will deliver a lectur e in the
afternoon ; another will be delivered in the evening,
by Mr. James Greaves , of Aosterlaods, near
Oldham.

MAKCHESTSB. —Bbown-Stbebi. —On Sunday
evening last , Mr. Edward Clark delivered an elo-
quent lecture in the Association Room, to a very
attentive and respectable audience , in which he
clearl y pointed our , the advantages to be gained by
the Chartists of England , by uniting the principle
of total abstinence with that of Chartism , in the
present movement. After which , Mr. Butterworth
gave a specimen of the progress he has made in his
studies during his nine months ' residence in the
Whi g College, aliat Lancaster Castle , by showing
up in a masterl y sty le the landed aristocracy , and
by calling things by their right names.

STOCKPORT. —Mr. Doyle, one of the late liber-
ated Whig victims , delivered an excellent lecture , on
Wednesday tveek , to a crowded audience. He gave
an outline of his treatmen t whilst in prison , wh ich
drew for th the bitter- execrations of the andience.
He said, although he had suffered twice for his oppo-
sition to tyranny, he was still determined to go on
agitating for the Charter. At the close of his lec-
tur e, a vote of thanks was unanimously given to
him, for his conduct on this and former occasions.
The meeting gave three cheers for O'Connor ; three
for Frost, Williams, and Jones; three for the Chair-
man; and quietly dispersed.

Lecture.—On Sunday evening, at thn Association
Room, Bomber's Brow, Mr. Thomasson, of New-
castle, delivered an able lecture; in the coarse of
which he impressed on the minds of his hearers the
necessity of union and temperance. He conolnded
a pithy address, by calling on the men of Stookport
to come forward and enrol themselves in the Na-
tional Charter Association. A vote of thanks to the
lecturer and chairman terminated the business of
the evening.—The Frost, WilliainB, and Jones
restoration committee met, wheu they received
monies, and transacted 4ther business. They ad-
journed until Thursday night, when they again
met at the house of Mr. Simnet. The following
is the total amount of monies received by the com-
mittee:—Income, £2 4a. 3d.; expenditure, £2 3a.;
balance in hand, Is. 3d.

Lecture.—On Sunday evening, a lecture was
given at Stockport , by Mr. Wm. Thomassou, of
Newcastle upon-Tyne—the chair being taken by Mr.
Carter. The Lecturer urged upon his audience the
question of total abstinence, as a powerful lever in
gaining their liberties; on forming day schools for
training their own offprin t;; on adapting their ownf orms of faith ; getting their owa places of wor-
ship ; their debating societies; a growing interest in
each other's welfare ; and , by a steady devotion to
the cause of democracy, they would be triumphant.
This address was listened to with marked attention ,
and the Speaker resumed his seat amid the applause
of his audience. A gentleman then made some re-
marks on Mrs. Mitchell losing her license, and re-
marked, that they might , it united, be enabled to
maintain a Chartist temperance hotel. A ^entlemaa
then rose, and moved , that steps be taken to get up
a total abstinence meeting aa early as possible, in
connection with Chartism. Mr. Lee, and one or
two, remarked, that a minute Btood upon the books
forbidding any motion being brought forward after
a Sunday night's lecture, when the mover consented
to waive his motion till the following Wednesday
night, when it should be brought forward. A vote
of thanks was given to Mr. Thomasson lor his
services, which was carried by acclamation. In
order to quicken the agitation , and get the people to
the sticking point, Mr. Wm. Thomasson is about to
give six lectures in Stockpurfc , in order to bring the
classes together, and again unite parties in the
struggle for liberty. The lectures are on the follow-
ing subjects—a discussion to take place after each :—
1st. On The repeal of the Corn Laws. 2nd. On the
separation of Church and State. 3rd. On National
Education. 4th. On Universal Suii'rage and Char-
tism. 5th. Oa the comparative merits of ancient
and modern forms of Government. 6th. Ou the
best method of permanently improving the condition
of the people of this country. After some well-
merited compliments upon the Star, and the incar-
cerated O'Connor, the assembly separated—each
countenance marked with a sterner devotion to the
doctrines of equality and right.

The Petitions in behalf of the Welch patriots
are being numerously signed in Stockport.

GLASGOW.—A public meeting was held in the
Christian Chartist Church, to consider the propriety
of sending a deputation to Leeds, to " Dan's wel-
come." The following resolution was unanimously
adopUd, amidst enthusiastic cheering :—" That it is
the opinion of this meeting, that all the efforts of the
people to obtain substantial reform in the adminis-
tration of the national affairs , have hitherto failed in
consequence of the people not being fullv. fairly.
and freely represented in tho Commons' House ot
Parliament ; and, furthermore, that this meeting
being of opinion that every man has a ju st and equal
right to every political privilege, deems it its duty
to express Us determination, not only not to coun-
tenance, but to oppose, any agitation for any exten-
sion of the suffrage, short of that commonly called
Universal Suffrage, as defined in the People's Char-
ter." Several candidates were started for the dele-
gation, to bring hither the expression of the opinions
of our Glasgow brethren ; bat the election fell almost
unanimously on Mr. Moir.

MERT HVR TVDV1L.—The National
Charter Association met aa usual on Monday even-
ing; Mr. David Jones was uanimously eallsd to the
chair. Several speakers addressed the meeting in
Welsh, on the propriety of union among the-working
classes, and on the prospect of the Charter becoming
the law of the land. The following resolutions were
afterwards agreed to.—1st. "That five sbiMngB
should be sent to the Leeds Committee, for the pur-
pose of supporting them to give better welcome to
turn-a-bout Dan., on the 21st instant." 9nd. " That
two ponnds should be seat to the Executive Council
in Manchester, according to the plan that was laid
down in July last." The plan works well here; it
will soon go OY&t the whole place. The class leaders
brought in their collections to the meeting with good
spirits. Let other places follow the example.

LONQTON, STAFFORDSHIRE.— DkMOMstRA-
mor nr Favour op Frost, Williams, add Jones.
—A meeting took place on Tuesday, the 5th of
January, In the large Assembly Rooms, belonging to
the Es£le Inn. Mr. Joseph Edwards being called to
the chair, he opened the business by reading the
placard, which announced the meeting, and, after
eommonfciag on the cruelties which the above-named
patriots- had- batin subjected to, he ealled on Mr.
Capper, (anold Radical offorty years' standing,) to
move the memorial. Mr. Capper said he Bhould
have expected to have found the whole of the
preachers of the tfospel there, as this was a work of
charity, to get justice done to their fellow-creatures,
but was sorry 10 find that none of them were there ;
he said that they proved themselves a casting hypo-
critical set. He went on to show that it was not tor
any offence Frost aud his co-patriots had committed,
that the Government sent them out of the couutry,
it was for luatruoting the working classes in the way
to gain their rights. He then moved the address, and
sat down amidst the cheering of the meeting. Tne
address being seconded, was adopted unanimously.
The police now entered the room, and thought thoir
appearance would stop the proceedings, but never
were they more deceived. Mr. Simpson then moved
the second resolution:—" That this meeting approves
of the recommendation named iu the Star, of the
*26thof December, as the most effdomal means of
securing the return of the above-named patriots, and
that the memorial be committed to the care of tho
Birmingham Committee.'' He called ou the work-
ing mau to do their own business, and as soon as they
became united, Frost and his oo-pauriots would j e
returned, and tha Charter be the law of the land.
After a speech of some length, he moved the reso-
lution, and sat down amidst great applause. Mr.
Starkie then came forward to second the resolution,
and after reading a short sketch of Mr. Frost, he
earnestly eutreaied the people to exert themselves
iu their restoration, and concluded by seconding the
resolution. Mr. Oldham moved the third resolution.
" That this meeting pledges itself to co-opttrate with
the Birmingham Committee, for the restoration of
these patriots." He was loudly cheered throughout.
Mr. J. Colclough briefly seconded the resolution,
which was carried unanimously. It was alw> moved,
seconded, and agreed, " That a report of tho meet-
ing be seut to the Northern Star for insertion."

LONDON.—A meeting, professing to oppose Act
of Parliam ent religion , was held on Tuesday even-
ing, the 12th iiiBtaut , at the London Tavern , Sir
Culliug Eardle y Smith in the chair. The platfor m
wascrowded with about thirty Dissenting Reveren ds,
and some qf them with the lip, others by the clapping
of hands , declared {their warm attachment to the
voluntary princi ple. A report of the progr ess, made
during thb pa*t year , was read , and , according to
that report , slireu leotures had been delivered by the
Rev. Mr. Burnett , in wiiich it wss said he made
mighty progress. The Rev. Mr. Blackburn unmer-
cituliy lashed littlo Fiuality John , aud her Majest y '*Government. The Rev. Mr. Stodart rouced the
Bishop j, and literall y tore to atoms the Act of Par-
liament Book of Prayer , as a book of nonsense and
ribaldry. Many have spent the last twelve months
in. a dungeon , aud subiect to the tread-wheel , for
language not half so violent as used by these indi-
viduals. It is a. fine cliauce for an Attorney-General ,
who goes the whole hog for Christianity , to knock
up a case of sedition and blasphemy. A working
man submitted to the meeting the following resolu-
tion:— " Tha t it i6 the opinion of this meeting, that
we shal l , in future, perform a Christian ducy by
withholding our pecuniary aid to that system,
falsely called relig ion, as by Act of Parliament esta-
blished ; and this meeting pledges itself, in future , to
support all who become Thoro tfoods, or fall victims
to the gentle han d of ecclesiastical plunder. " Thi s
was received by shouts , clapping of hands , and
waving of handkerchiefs ; but , on the platform ,
amongst the pulpit orators , it had a differen t eff-.cC.
This resolution tore from their faces thu mask of
hypocrisy and ebeat; it unbuckled aud pulled off the
sheepskin , aud the wolves were Been in their natural
state ; growl answered to growl, and when tho
working man attempted to address the meeting on
the resolution which be had offered , the parsons set
up a general howl, and Sir Culling Eardl ey Smith
refused to put the resolution.

St. Pancbas.—A tea-party, concert , and ball, for
the benefit of the wives and families of the impri-
soned victims, took place at the Social Hall, John-
street, Tottenham Court Road, ou Monday eveniug
last, which was most numerously attended. After
tho company, had partaken of a very excellent tea,
they adjourned to the hall, when Mr. Neesom was
oaj ied to the chair. He addressed the meeting in an
appropriate speech, and ww followed by Messrs.
W all, Viner. &o. Previous to the commencement
of the ball, the " Alarsellaise Hymn" was auag, the
whole of the company joining iu. tho chorus ; after
which, dancing was commenced, aud kept up to a
late hour. There was a room up stairs appropriated
to the U80 of those persons who preferred singing.
Everything passed off to the satisfaction of those
assembled. The hall was decorated with portraits
of F. O'Connor, Collins, M'Douall, Oastler, Huut,
and Beaumont. There is no doubt but the Com-
mitt&e will bo enabled to transmit five or six pounds
for the use of the wives aud families of the
viotims, through their praiseworthy exertions ou this
occasion.

BAXiFORD.—Mr. Tilman lectured on Sunday
evening; the question, " on the repeal of the legis-
lative union," which ought to have come on the
Monday evening previous, was postponed on
account of electing a fresh committee for the Asso-
ciation. The Silt'ord Chartists were enraged at the
treatment of F. O'Connor, E>sq. A public meetiug
will be held in the Salford Town-hall, on Tuesday
evening, the 19th inst., to memorialise Norman by
over O'Connor, and the Queen over Frost, Wiliiams,
and Jones. It is to be hoped the mea of S&lford
will do their duty now, aa they always have done,
and prove to their tyrants their attachment, to the
patriots who defended their rights.

BR1BTOL.—A meeting, to address her Majesty
for the restoration of Frost, Williams, aud Jones,
was held, as announced in the Star, aud by placards
and handbills, in this city, at the Hall of Science,
on Monday, at one o'clock ph. The meeting was
pretty well attended, there being about two thou-
saud persons present. Mr. Daniels was called to the
chair. Mr. Morgan moved the first resolution, to
the tffect , "that the meeting was of opinion, that
those noble patriots, Frost, Williams, and Joues,
were illegally banished , and should bo returned to
their homes." Mr.. M. dwelt at some length upon
the object of the Chartists, the great objects the
exiled patriots sought to effeot, the excessive
tvranuv that produced the fatal consequences by
which these virtuous men, aud their co-patriots , fell
and bled. He severely lasned the local press, which
had callod them Socialists, because they had called
their meeting in the Hall of Science: by the same
rule (said he), if we had been favoured ou this occa-
sion with tho uae of the Guild Hall, wo should be
Tories; and, if we met in a stable, we must be
horses. He was much cheered throughout. Mr.
Moutlubert briefly seconded the resolution. A dele*
gate from WoUen-unuer-edge, in a very good speech,
sppporied it, and was much cheered. The Chair-
w&u put the resolution, which was carried unani-
mously. He next called on Mr. Simeon, who, in a
lengthy speech, proposed the address to her Ma-
jesty, that was published in the 5/or, by the Bir-
mingham Frost Restoration Committee. Mr.
Quarman seconded the address, which was put
and carried unanimously. Henry Hunt Frost
here came forward, and in a swcot, though subdued
tone, evidently much affected by inward feelings,
mid a letter from his father, dated Port Arthur,
"Van Diomen's Land, in which he states they are
all in offices—that ho is a clerk, but still a prisoner,
and cannot correspond freely. At the conclusion,
he thanked them tor the interest they took in his
fatker's behalf, and prayed excuse from addressing
them, a3 he was unused to public speaking. Mr.
Clark was next called upon, who, in a speech of
much warmth, proposed the third resolution—M That the address be signed by the chairman on
behalf of the meeting, and sent to the Birmingham
Committee, for presentation." Mr. Newman se-
conded the resolution; the chairman put it to the
meeting, and it was carried unanimously, Mr.
Simeon then rose, and proposed—" That the thanks
of this meeting are due, and are hereby given, to
Mr. Hill, and Mr. Joshua Hobgon, for the able and
patriotio manner in which 'they have con-
ducted the Star during the incarceration of the pro-
prietor, the unflinching friend of the working olaafl,
Feargus O'Connor." Mr. Simkitts, social- leetarer,
seconded the resolution. In the course of his ad-
dress, he observed that the Chartists had been called
Socialists for taking the Hall, and he should be
called » ChartiBt for speaking there; however, be
wa»-the advocate of justice for all, and he would
supponf the friends of the people, This being the
close of the "business, a Mr. Johnson, an Irish Re-
pealer, expressed a wish to address the meeting; he
was accordingly introduced to the meeting, and, in
» somewhat flowery speech, proceeded to laud the
Charter, but disapproved of the declaration of some
of the speakers not to agitate for any other object
bat the Charter. He thought, if they could get the
Ballot first, they would get the Charter ebon after.
The fallacy of this doctnne was ably exposed by
several speakers. The meeting closed with three

cheers for Frost, Williams, and Jones; three forFeargue O'Connor; three for Henry Vincent* threefor the People's Charter; three groans for theWhigs.—The Soiree and ball, which took plaoa inthe evening, w»8 numerously attended by a very re-6peotable company, chiefly working people. Several
excellent recitations were given by Messrs; Simeon,Quarman, anu Daniels. A Dumber of comio and
sentimental songs by Messrs. Lewis, Harding, and
Montlebert, were given ia excellent style; also, two
duets by four ladies, accompanied by the band, who
played many grand overtures between the perform •
anoes; wheu the soiree ended. The ball commenced
about ten ; dancing was continued till morning, when
the company separated, highly gratified with the
evening's entertainment, several of whom declared
it the cheapest and most numerous and respectably-
attended entertainment they had ever been present
at. The hall was decorated with evergreens, ban-
ners, rosettes, and several portraits of O'Connor,
Frost, Williams, and Jones, and the Convention, in
good frames ; the whole gave to the hall a very
lively, impressive, and truly Chartist effect. At
the conclusion , the usual Chartist finale of cheers
was given by the whole of the company. Thus,
they closed the first Chartist amusement, with our
English Viva (a Liberty, Vive la Charter, Vive la
Patriots.

PONTYPOOIk —A public mooting was held on
Monday evening, Januar y 4th , by the society of cord-
walnera , f.«r the purpo39 of memorialisi ng; her Majesty,
for the restoration of Frost , Williams , and Jones , and
all other political offenders ; Mr. John Godwin, was
unanimously called to the chair. He opened the busi-
ness of the meeting in an appropriate address ; he said ,
he considered it the duty of every man presen t, to uae
every means which lay in his power , to bring bade to
their country and to their beloved families, the exiled
patriots , Fros t/ Williams , and Jones. The Chairman
then called upon Mr. W. Yarnal, to move the first reso-
lution , which is as follows :— •• That the memorial
recommended by the Birmingham Committee , be
adopted by this meeting, and be presented to aw
Majesty, the Quean ;" after which, the resolution was
seconded , and carried unanimousl y. The Chairman
then ordered tbat the Memorial be read , which was
done accordingly, and , bein?putto the meeting, was car-
ried unanimo usly ; Mr. Yarael ably suppo rted the reao-
lution , and Mr. Black of Nottingham , our tried friend ,
supported the memorial in a neat and animated address.
" That likewise a petition be sent to sue Commons
House of Parliament , requesting thtir immediate
interference for the restoration of Fro st, Williams , and
Jones , and all other political offenders. " " That the
petition to the Commons be submit t ed to a course of
signatures of the inhabitan ts of Pontypool generally,
and that places shall be provided for signature, and
that this meeting do enter into a subscri ption for the
purpose of carrying out the same. " Moved by Mr. R.
H. Lewia , and seconded by ..Mr. Black :— " Tha t tlie
plan for appointing and sending three working men to
present the address to her Majesty in person , as recom-
mended iu the Northet n Star , ia highly approved of by
this meeting ; and we do hereb y pledge ourselves to
enter into a subscription fer the purpose of . carrying it
into effect." A committee was then formed , for the
purpose of making arrangemen ts for the carrying out
the above resolutions.

DSRBY.—Mr. Mason , the Midl and Counties' lec-
turer, visited this place on Monday , th o 11th instan t,
and delivered a lecture, whi ch will long be remem-
bered by his hearerd. Such an exposure of chica-
nery and fraud , practised by the governments of all
nations , whea combined to oppress the virtuous
and trul y useful classes in society, namel y, the
workers, has not , we beliove, been delivered in
Derb y, in the memory of the oldest inhabitants .
lie shewed that there is one law for the rich and
ano ther for the poor. The factory ohild , he observed-
may be torn limb irora limb , through the penurious
disposition of the cotton lords , in not boxing up the
machinery ; and the verdicts in such cases, were
almost uuivereal jy " Aocidcutal Death. " On the
other hand , the rich frequently ride iu carriage s
pro pell ed by steam-power . Their own lives and
limbs were at stake in this undertaking; the con-
sequence was, that it ' an accident occurred , no more
serious in effect , than the case of the faotory child ,
a deo laud , to the tuue of some thousands of pounds ,
would be passed upon the engine, the tender, the
carriage, or 8«me other lumber accompaniying
the affair. Why a deodand skould not be awarded
ou the cotton lords' machinery, in case of death, as
well as the engine, &c, he has left old Mother
Goose, or Rome other wisaore, to explain.

Kobespibkke.—We have been taught to look upon
this iudividual as the vilest of the vile; bat Mr. M.
shewed that hi a prinoiples were sound Chartist
principles, and that those who blackened his cha-
racter, did so when he bad not the power to defend
himself. The aristocrats aud shopocrats^of this
country, would like to murder the good name, aye,
and the body too, of our patriotic leader, Fear/rus
O'Connor ; but , although they may kill his body, his
ntvme shall live unsullied; when theirB shall be sunk
into oblivion, never to be named more, except with
imprecations on their villany and curses on their
malignity.

Ms. Mason.—Mr. Mason, the Midland Counties'
lecturer, has visited the following places within these
two weeks, and they are all progressing rapidly iu
organization:—Mansfield, Baat 'ord , Leicester, Lough-
borough, Mountsorrel, Hathern, and Derby. Nothing
cau prevent the triumph of democracy ; every town
and village seems to outvie each other in the glorious
struggle.

West Riding Council Meeting.—A meeting of
the West Hiding Council will take place at Leeds,
on Sunday next, at the Chartist Council Room, Fish
Market. Every town ia the Riding is requested to
send a delegate, as business of the greatest im-
portance will be brought forward. Business will
commence at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

BIRMINGHAM.—The Birmingham Total Ab-
stinekck Charter Association.—This excellent
Society held its weekly meeting on Tuesday evening
last, when more good and true members enrolled
their names, after which the trial of Elizabeth Wise,
a pauper of the Eton Union bastile, was read, and
a vote of thanks was given to the Hon. and Rev.
Godolpbin Osborne, for his manly conduct in bring-
ing to justice the inhuman and brutal conduct of
Joseph Howe. A discussion took piace on the prin-
ciples of Co-operative Stores. The meeting then
adjourned to Thursday, the 21st, when all real
Chartists and friends to the cause of freedom are
invited to attend. This is setting about the work in
good earnest. All communications must be addressed
to Mr. John Pare, Association Room,'No. 17, Little
Charles-street, Birmingham.
" Dan's Welcome,"—The men of Birmingham are

preparing to meet the Household Suffrage advocates
at their approaching Leeds Dinner. A public meet-
ing is to bo hold in the Christian Chartist Church,
Newhall-street, on Monday next, at seven o'clock in
the evening, to take into consideration the propriety
of sending a delegate.

Mbs. Roberts.—Cash received by Mr. Jas. Guest,
93, Steelhouse-lane, Birmingham :—

£ a. d.
Acknowledged in the Star, Jan. 2. 5 17 11
From the j ourneymen curriers, Bir-

mingham, per E. EJubury 0 8
Chartist Chutch, Glasgow, per

Thomas Mair 1 0  0
Northern Star and Scottish Pa triot

Newspaper Club, Glasgow 1 0  0

£8 5 11
The last two sums of £1 each , from Glasgow, have
been delayed since Nov. 22, in consequenc e of a mis-
take in the direction of the letter containing the
Post-office order , and wore received on J anuary 13th ,
1841. This explanation is due to our kind northern
fr iends, who came forward to succour this Whig-
mado widovr in the hour of need, in order to shew
that the delay is not caused by neglect.

National Charter A8sociATiow—The members
held their weekly meeting in the Socialists' Hall, Law-
rance-street , on Tuesday evening, the 12th inst when
the chair wm taken by Mr . Smallwood. The minutes
of the meeting being read and confirmed , it waa re-
Bolved, " That this association pledges themselves in-
dividuall y and collectively, to treat with contempt an*
scorn any Whig trickster s that may attempt to put
down the rising spiri t ef Republican principles ;" and
the Fox and Goose Club are informed that they ahall
have ho ramification in Birmin gham.

Thb Restoration Committee held their usual
weekly meeting, at the School-room, Newhall-itreet,
en Tuesday evening last, Mi. Rouse iu the ohair; it
was resolved—** That the Committee hold their
weekly meetings in future at the Hall of Science,
Lawrence-street, at half-past Biz o'clock every
Tuesday evening." Memorials to the Queen from
the following place? have been received, via* :—
Wigan: Gheatertield: Burton-on-Trent, Rennoway,
Charleston, in Sootlwd; N»ntwich, Cheshiw j
Nuneaton, Warwickshire ; KingBton-uppn-HuU ;
Huddensfleld, Yorkshire j Kettering, Northampton-
shire. Petition sheets may be obtained of Mr.
Guest, or of the Committee at Us meeting. Col-
lector are requested to bring their books to the
Committee, at their meeting. Boxes are a* all
newBvenders in the town, to receive_ their subscrip-
tions, &o. Messrs. Harrison, Spinks.and Horsley
were unanimously appointed auditors for the balance
sheet of the committee.

^v^k /̂ - ^: ^gweeds.—Nathwai. Ca*m» 4isttiATioTr.--TIiii . '
members and council of this association are fntt of /Xbustle and activity,.making preparations for tb«^?ViJPablic Meeting and Soiree on the 20th aiul 21st^inst. The walls of the town are covered with im-mense placards, callingJla meeting of the West
Riding ; and also announcing a soiree to ta *e plac9
on Wednesday evening. A fall meeting of th«
council took place on Monday, when it waa resolved,that a soiree should be held on Wednesday eveuia^
to which the delegates f r o m  other parts of the
country will be invited ; as it is expected that tho
delegates will attend at Leeds on the morning of th»
29th. It was also tf solr/Bdt that tyro hands be en-
gaged for the occaeion, as the members intend to
have a procession to the place of meeting. It wm
also agrevd to procuro subscription books for the
various factories and workshops. A'meeting will
be held at Mr. James Illingworth's, Vicar Laue, at
eight o'clock this evening, to receive the sub-
scriptions of all who are disposed to aes.sfc. Tha
men of the West Riding are maintaining their <&&•
racter for energy and determination in the cau*o>of
freedom. Hurrah for the Chartists ! down with,
humbug. A council meeting took place '.at Mr.
Iliinfiworth'JB, on Wednesday evening, to make far-
ther arrangements for the forthcoming demon tray
tion. A committee of management war appoint edtO
make the necessary arrangements for the soirto.

DAISTON, neaii Carlisle.—A very spirited
meeting was held at this place on New Year'e Day,for the purpose of agreeing to a memorial ; o theQueen, in.behalf of Frost, Williams, and Jone?, andaU those persons at present confined for political
offeaces. The meeting was numerous, and tft«
memorial unanimously agreed to. It has bea/i uenloff for presentation.

»OTTKfOHaai.-Mr. Mason lectured hereJast Tuesday on the Corn Laws. After tha Jrotura
many new members were added to the Association.

MIDLAND COUNTIES DELEGATE MEETINd
At the meeting of Delegates, held on Jlonfliy ,

January 11th , 1841, at the Midland Counties Printing
Office , the following person s were prwsent :—

Messrs. Seal, Bowman, Markhaa, and Mansfiel d,
for Leicester. '

Mr. Sweet, Notting ham.
Mr. Baker , Hathera.
Mr. Foster , Lough boiough.
Letters were read from button-in-Ashfield , MansSeld,

and Monn tMOTTel
Mr. Seal was appointed Chairman , and Mr. Marsha ls

Secretar y. t
Mr. Sweet ,read a letter from Leeds, request ing a

delegate from the Midland . Counties , to meet IXtqfel
O'Connell , afc their demonstration , announced for ih»
2l8t instant. , .  ' , '

Mr. Sweet also laid the accounts for the last month
before the meeting, which were audi ted and found
correct.

Mr. Baker stated that the Chartists of Hathern had
been highly gratified and instructe d by Mr. M»s.>n'«
services ; that they were •willing to contribute to bit
support ; and that be had great pleasure is recommend *
ing Mr. Mason 's re-appointmen t.

Mr. Foster &tW that Air. Maton 's labours had
bentfitte d the Association he repre sented ; that their
numbers had more than quadrup led 'Since he came into
the district; and his constituents (rayed the continuauot
of his excellent and talented labova. ¦

Mr. SWEET assured the meeting that Nottin gha m
waa alive to the true interests of Chartism. Their
numbers were increasing—their members active, and
more than ever resolved to co-operatAirith the general
body of Chartists , to promote the welfare of universal
man.

Mr. Seal regretted , that while he reported the cans*
at Leicester as rising in numbers , ani increasing in
spirit and unshaken determination and perseverance , ft
was his painful lot to inform the assembly, that th«
lectures and discussions on the ra ty'tct of the Cora
Laws, &c, had plunged his frienus into temporary
embarrassments , from which they were grad ually
recovering; . and though he would yield to none ia
admiration of Mr. Mason 's valuable and eloquent
addresses , yet he nuist , however psiniul to his feel rags,
recommend tho diaeuacuimwice of bis cervices for tu>
present.

It was tben unanimously resolved—
1. " That if the Executive at Nottingham can ar raugt

with Mr. .Masdn to represent the Midland Counties lit
Leeds, at/ the forthcoming demonstration , they b*
empowered to do so."

2. " That this meeting are well satisfied with the
talented and faithful services of Mr. Msjon, and award
him their admirati on and respec t for the samy ; and
tUv j  deeply regret that the financial difficulties of som»
of tho Association * in the district , renter it iuipra *-
ticible to re-engage him ut the present time."

t. " Tha t the thanks of this meeting be given to th»
Council at Nottingham , for the trouble they have taken
in arrang ing aud disposing of the servUes of tb*
missionar y for the general good."

4. " That tho fri ends with in the tlreulatton of tht
ilidlmnd Comtiet I Uwmimutor, be reqmested to aid tha
same, by taking shares , ( which are only Is. each,)
soliciting subscriptions , adding to its elrculatiu n, ox
furnishing articles adapted to its colvnns, to make HI
really usej'nl. "

i. •• That the thanks of this meeting be given to Ifia
Sweet, for bis services aa treasure r for the district. "

6. " That :ft report of this meeting be sent to th«
Editor of the Northe rn Stmr, requesting its insertio n i*
the columns ef that trul y " Lord of the Awemtfom" in
favour of Democracy."

Thanks were- voted to the Chairman and Sc«re:arj l
aud the meeting broke up.

(From the Friday 's Papert.)
The Time's gives extracts of private letters from

Monte Video, which shew that every thing is thert
unsettled, and that life aud property are held oa
fickle tenure The letters are dated October 18thJ
We select the following :—
"The steamer has brought down 220 passenger*,

chiefly French subjects, and this doe3 not look like a
probability of an amicable settlement being effected.
I am now inclined to . think no an«i ^ement will bo
made without an appeal to arms. Au old
Frenoh .resident, a man of seventy yearg of
age, M. Vareugot, was .assassinated, and hi*
house and property plundered, on the night of the
18th current, under circumstances of peculiar bar
barity, and this event of • itself will throw an addi-
tional obstruction to an easy adjustment of the
differences. It is said that Adnmai Mackau had
Kiven the Government three c'ayd to decide upon nil
proposals, the term of which would expire yester-
day. • ' •

¦*¦ .-? * Tuere is no stir to-d»f
among the Frenoh men-of-war, of which we hav©
now Ring here nineteen vessels of a large class,
and muo or ten small river craft, that 1 counted
this morning, and if the Admiral contemplated im-
mediate hostilities, there is uo doubt that ail the
vessels that could na?igaUj the river would bo or-
dered up to Buenos Ayres. * * * It it
stated that Lavalje has returned to the province of
Buenos Ayres, and taken the towns of Sau Nichola*
and San Pedro. puttin« to the sword all who re-
fused to Bartender . Lavalle is known to be a moat
humane and kindly-disposed man, and I am con-
fident it woald be only cases of extreme and
urgent necessity that would make him report to
such severe measures ; though, after the atrccion*
scenes euacted in Buenos Ayres, it ia not to be
wondered at, however much to be deplored, if
exemplary retaliations be adopted by the opposite
party. On Sunday morning, a human head wa$
discovered to be fixed to the top of the triumphal
pyramid, which stands in the centre of the iJiaza
Victoria, ia Buenos Ayres, and hea.ds are carried
through the streets, fixed on the points of lances.
The assassinations had been resumed, and I fear
may no on to an awful extent, should war be declared
by the Frenoh Admiral.

The Paris papers of Wednesday contain two
articles of decided importance—the conclusion _oi
peace between France aud the Argentine Republic,
and the revocation of the decheance of Mehemet
Ali by the Porte. The former ia conveyed in •
telegraphic despatch ; the latter is comprised in the
following official paragraph iu La Frevse J—

** A courier, who left Constantinople on tho 20thi
nas brought, on the 3rd of January, to Prinee
Metternich, the news of a formal revocation, by the
Porte, of the decheance of the Viceroy of Egypt."

To which we add, as a confirmation , a paragraph
aiven in Wednesday 's Galignanii— . . ¦ ...
" A correspondent at Vienna writes on thei «tt

instant—'The -night before Jast, a courier from Lord
Ponsonby came through this city, onJus way fronj
Constantinople, which he left .on the 20th u t

^
with

despatches announcing officially that the Sultan, on
the meditation orthe four powers, had revoked tta
deposition of Mehemet Ali, and granted to him th<»
hereditwj p»ch»lic of Egypt.' "-Herald. .

Londow Tbade REPOBi.-There h»s been tarf
little business done to-4»y in the produce market*,
and scarcely *ny variation has occurred in prase*
Not a single parcel of goods was brought to public
sale, nor are the announcements of aalea of theleM*
moment. ¦ •

¦

Tea has secured rather more attention to-day, and
tht r matket exhibited a somewhavfirm er appearance,

SuGA».-*-LUtle business dona ; former price *
supported ; fiue sorts scarce, and looking up;
scarcely any Bales made. _

In the Coffee Marke t no sale3 of Qjdp msLim.'
portauce , and prices merely nominj)**̂ ^'' _ &P,\ p &^

Thb Cotton Thadb ia rather JgM^TO Wfe^.jyx
extremely firm, on account of W2P«pwUsgtM5\ Ament of the dispute with Cbivf*g^ f̂ ^k4^large quantit y of Cotton lytoij£»(P*/ W*^W f y s
tend ed tor this country, will nofjwcfetf •&«££(&, £;>m?
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WHITBy!.
CHABT1ST REPORT. No. 2.

" The magic in polities ia to be in the right"
Though ray report must necessarily be a local one, I

> dare say it Trill contain particulars observable in every
place where Chartism exists ; otherwis e it -would
sjearc ^ly be wort hy the notice «! the readers of the
9ort m Star.

•¦ 1'Lt Tories, here, hare offered no opposition to the
•cose farther than by repeating those prejudices which
malignity generates , and ignorance adopts. Rightly

i •onsidering that their interests are identi fied with
flatting abases, their motto is " D n your principles ,

* ttiud jour interests ,'' —-which reminds me of the
exclamation of a slave-dri ver to a 'Methodist negro ,
"D n your soul, mind your tobacco." Each one
ptefen himself to his countr y, and , like maggotB, they
toed on the corruptions -which they cause. Minds
•oncmtred in self are always little and illiberal—they
fcnnri cemprehend a princi ple, and they dread it as a
prod igy. A giant, though be came as a liberator ,
'Vonld be Tiewed -with terror by a dwarf. The
XQlipctians tethered GoBiver to the earth , and shot
their puny arr ows at him.

Ncn naturally prone to eril , easily believe evil of
ctL <--ii The insidioos and invidious misrepresentations
and ci.; tunnies which were circulated with an industr y
and pertinacit y proportioned to their malignity and
injus tice, found ready credence in credulous ears , who
wirtK -d them to be true , and, therefore , adopted them
as such, without examination , and in spite of remon-
atrar -s. Truth found it almost impossible to dislodge
ihe impostures which had gained prepossession of
flisic^tauoua minds, and it will be long before even
Quaitrs "will lubmit to own themselv es deceived—
Vil l admit the real Simon Pure. Falsehood got tks
¦ta rt , iud , at her instigation, truth , when it came, -was
abused as false—doubted as a liar and a ruffian. A
sfiperficiai, a bribed , and a time-serving press was
jnaiEiy instrumental in playing off this deception upon
a eonnJing public Ita lies looked the more like
tru tfc , because they were told of the poor , whom
it has long been the fashion to despise and yet dread ,
ts> despise because they are poor , and to dread lest they
Bhoulri rise from under the feet of the rich , and con-
front item man to man. Oppression fears to lose its
power , which it regards as its privilege ; it scruples not
to derive its right U do wron g from God himself.
Bat -would it not be better that the. poor should lose
their p«n , though the rich lost the pleasure of infli cting
tt ? Better for both, inasmuch as more real pleasure may
»e derived from the contemplation of happin ess than of
Siaery, if only pride would thin * go.

The rich being predisposed to believe the poor igno-
mt and corrupt , and having good reason to believe it,
•a bey have always striven to make or to keep them
¦o, »<1 not without general efiect , it follow*, as a
BatuRl ^onaequemse, that they should be ready to im-
pufce H maauei of evil to them. The Chartist out-
breaks , which a Machievelian Government cunningly
«rcit *d fcr exasperating the long-suffering people beyond
the powers of endurance—those vengefu l outrages
*ere greed 2y exaggerated aid joyfuHy repeated , as con-
firm atinna o? the ill desigrs which the working classes
were charged with entenaining. •• See," says Lord
John , in one Bonse, •• tte»e fellows wan t to bum and
plunder all belore tfcem." "I'never ," says the
3>uk *, in the other —" I never saw nor heard such
liorr&r s as those perpetrated in Birmingham. " Now,
before we concur in these strong stigmas of the hunting
Duke and the sbwting Lord , let us recollect that
Government had jafased to redress the grievan ces which
ft hM caused—3ad insulted the petitioners , and im-
prisoned their fiends—had sent policemen to maltreat
Ihe people whs peaceably met ; and, while taking
CKceliem care of the Buyal horses, which have little
«Ise to do but eat their com, had refused to feed , clothe ,
houss, or ednsate the poor ; nay, store, were prevent-
Ins themselves from doing it Let us take all these
¦filin gs into our calm considera tion, and we must can-
didl y avow that it is unfair to blame the common
people for act* whidv as the Government forced them
<*y, it unjht to bear the blame, and to be punished for

The -wolves blamed the poor sheep for disturbing
6m peace, for they wanted a pret ence to devour them,
mid could sot find occasion without making one- A
paternal Government would rejoice" at the spread of
Intelligence among the people ,• but our Government
.dreads it, and discourage * it by every means in its
power—that power which is given for good, it exercises
Jn evil. lake an infernal machin e, Governmen t shoots
ail kinds of missiles, pell-mell , among the people ,
¦Wounding hearts and minds ac-well as bodies. If the
peop le had resented their injuries more spiritedly,
probably they wonld have found more sympathy ,- but
the spirits of the people have been broken , and are
partiy perverted by long oppressio n and misrule. The
rich sympathise only 'with the rich , and their sympathy
is anii&athy against the poor. But a good cause rests
vpon its own merit *, and patiently waits for time to do
ft justice ; and we may yet hope thai , when persecu-
tion is tired of its vain efforts , and disgusted with
itself , candors will step «nt and invite the victim * into
its hunie and heart. In the meanwhile , they must sit
like mercy at the gate.

For working men (a Glass without caste) to have
opinions—nay more, to assert them publicl y, and to
vindicate them in spite of privilege d opposition , was a
tern ins of the tables which seemed to rob rank of its
pretensions. Superiority was obliged to bow its crest
io system-made inferiority, and the rich were compelled
to own the pooi their equals by nature , their superiors
tn moral worth. All their factitious advantages ,
surreptitiously acquired , seemed to fall fr»ra them, and
to lie at the feet of the nobles of nature. The working
ea&aaea proved the falsity of the charge of ignorance
and corruption as applied to them , and its trnth, when
applied to those who ware not Chartists , more especially
those who are called. Conservative , or Whig-opera tives,
¦ad their patrons , 

 ̂in the higher and middle classes.
Ihe Chartists are no longer awed or duped by wealth
«nd title—they feel themselves possessed of something
better than, both, for Chartism enlar ges, enriches, and
embold ens the mind , more than wealth contracts , or
title weakens it Truth and justice are indeed power-
ful, for they enable the weak to confound the mighty.

But what has ail this to do with this distric t ? Alas !
nothing. The working men, hereabouts, have not yet
convinced the gentry that they are mistaken in calling
them ignorant and corrupt ; on the contrary, there i»
too much reason to confess that the gentry have formed
• right judgment of them. Whit by is a century behind
Other places. " left JHen " ia the motto of the working
classes—" I aexre," both in mind and body. Accord-
ingly, they are regarded as incapable of thin king wisely
m& ot acting justly—of thinking for themselves, much
loss f o r  others ,- in short , they are told, that it is none
Of their business to trouble their minds with aught but
what their bodies have to do *fr the bidding of their
¦asters. They are forbid to thin k for themselves , or to
act for themselves. Like their own tools, they are
useful to others , useless to themselves, and, when done
with, they are laid up in the workhouse.

Suppose that any friend of humanity —any lover of
his country, tell the -willing slaves that it is not for the
honour of human nature , nor for the good ef their
nebier brethren , Out they should'submit aad involve
themselves, their wires, and children , in degradation
aad misery, and, through them, their country, and even
mankind , can they, demoralised and brutaHsed as they
have been, understand all this ; and , until they und er-
stand it, will they possess the inclination and the energy
to struggle for freedom—for better days-for their chil-
dren, at least ? Will they not be more governed by
fear of their masters , than by hope for themselves ?—
will they not be likely to regard the frieEd whs shews
•hem -what they are , and what they ought to be, with
dislike, and expect him to do that for them which
their own exertions can alone accomplish ? If they
should happen te -make a trial > and not meet with
immediate success, will they not be apt to sink
at onee into despair ? or , like a . dog, savagely
fight on behalf of the masters that ill-use them ,
•gainst the liberator that would fain see tfcem
Stak e men of themselves * Alas ! at the least disap-
pointment, discouragement, or opposition, the dog
returns to his vonds, and the sow to her wallowing in the
mire. There is something to be done—something new ,
•ad indolence combines with cowardice, in keeping
men in the old worn tract of slavery.

*' H ow use breeds habit in a man." Men , born in
aUvery and bred np slaves, are, indeed, unfit for free-
dom- It must be gained, not given. But , like the
•curvy, slavery prostrates all the mental as well as
bodily energies. It makes s man careless what becomes
ef himself—he knows not how to set about gaining his
freedom, and it often like Caliban , incapable of learn-
ing. Must education then precede the Suffrage .» If it
tout, the franchise will be pot off «» die. State edu-
cation would teach slavery. The Suffrage must be given
sb a premium to edaa tion; it will set men a-teaching
tt themselves, and those who are self-taught are the
best taught In the meantime , they would naturally
be guided by those who take the lead among them-
selves. Men would respect themselves when recognized
by the state, and feel a pride in doing the duty which
England expects every man to do. Now they are
¦egiecte d by the state, and not allowed to attend to it,
•c to themselves.

Ok, that all working men would stand up for their
rwn order, and respect tbemaelves ; then they would do
food for themselves aad be respected even by their
Owmias , Those who do pot join Chartist and Teetotal
AsMwlilliiTii . absolutely increase the 'labour , and the
filiations, and suffering! ef their brethren, when they
•sjgbt to lessen them by partieipatiea . But what shall
m say of those who aetsaily jobs the enemy, tad an
fcaitors to themselves and their brethren ? Is aot the
•smcst eenrposed of both tfaa higher sod middle classes,
ateost to a man ;—and have they not Government, with
sj UttM wealth aad power of th« natton, at thwr beck t—
Awl shall they boast of allies frwa among the people ?
We i«sy wBil exclaim—
; Were they sot found with those who should be

ours,
- We might have met them dareful, beard to beard,

And be* t theajxkekward home."
•- It it grievous to Bad friends in the earn * of an enemy

-^o find brethren opposed to their own cause. Scarcely
loss gri»v0a»i i.it fo bs impeded or enenmbered by re-
fcstSTit frinn rtr . woo acst be dragged along the difficult
path <rf freedom, who hang b»ck, at itO. apathetic, and

need something to arouse them, like travel lers in tropic
climes that drop asleep with cold, and would die, were
they not lashed awake. Let the sluggish gird up their
loins " to do, or die," and those who have unfortunately
been allured into the ranks of the foe, exclaim, with
Clarence, against their seducer, be he Tory or Whig,—

" I am so sorry for my trespass made,
That , to deserve well at my brethren 's hands,
I here proclaim myself thy mortal foe ;
With resolution, wheresoe'er I meat thee,
To plague thee for thy foul misleading me."

It is not too late , though at the eleventh hour , to enter
the field and share equally with those who have worked
from the beginning, through good report and bad re-
port , in fair weather or foul. The Temple of Soleman
was built with noiseless speed, and so might.our tem-
pi a of liberty, if Britens were unanimous. And , then,
what satisfaction to say, we had a hand in it—that we
never said a word nor struck a stroke against it; but
said many a good word, and struck many a good stroke ,
for it. We should blush to share in the benefits which
we did nothing in procuring. The fee is powerful
enough of himself—&haU he be assisted by our brethren ?
Every help is needed to overcome him—let there be no
dissension among us.

r»o great object can be carried without a concentra-
tion of effort , and singleness of purpose. Some would
counsel an enterprise agains t the Com Laws; but what
would this be, bu t to waste time and strength upon a
petty fort, scarcely worth the taking, and all the
while leave the great citadel of corruption , which
alone is worthy a nation 's attack ? Carry that , and all
the lesser strongholds weuld surrender of themselves.
But this cannot be done without enthusiasm. Let us
resolve to hoist the banner of Universal Suffrage in the
Tower of London ; to resolve is to succeed. But no re-
solving and re-resolving to do the same.

" Let what is meet be said it must be meet.
la some places, where ver two or three men are
gathered, their talk is of the Charter; these are the men
to de good. Bat here , their talk ia of freights or
prices. The shortest way to fortune is generall y the
foulest ; but it is preferred , because wealth, no matter
how acquired, or what the possessor, brings respect
Money-gettin g is the all-engrossing pursuit . Such men
may be well content with a Government that discou-
rages patriotism , and would mike England , what Bona-
parte called it in derision—a nation of shopkeepers.
They follow business as Atal&na did the golden ball
which was thrown across her path to divert her
from a nobler pursuit. But while they think
they are pursuing their own interests , the; are
but pursuing the interests of Government , which
uses them like a pack of hounds , to hunt down
game , but not for themselves ; they are allowed none
of it , or at least , but the very offid. Government , by
taxes and impositions , procures the best part of all
their labours and profits , for itself to lavish on luxuries
forbidden to the people. The Charter would open
their eyes to see these things , bat they are wilfully
blind and have

" Ears more deaf than adders ,
To the voice of any true decision."

They are so afraid of change, that they dare not chan ge
for the better. It is this timid and mean spirit that
makes them oppose good by every evil in their power ;
and yet , in private life, many of them are exemplary.
Strange , that in public matters so much meanness
should be exhibited. Party spirit, like a spring tide in
a muddy harbour , " rolls up a ridge of all things base. "
We most prove all things, but hold fast that which is
good, and sing—

" The mind I Bway by, and the heart I bear ,
Shall never aagg with doubt , nor shake with fear."

J. W.

CHARTIST CHURCHES IN SCOTLAND.
A meeting of Delegates from most of the Chirtist

Chnrches in the west of Scotland , took place on Jan. 4,
in the Chartist Christian Church , Great Hamilton-
street , Glasgow, Mr. M'Cullen in the chair.

The meeting being opened with prayer , and the neces-
sary preliminaries gone through , it was agreed that
eacn delegate give in a report of the condition and pros-
pects of the church in their respective districts. Each
then gavo a full statement of the feeling and condition
of the people , regarding the church in their several
localities, which , upon the whole, was very cheering.
Several stated that the only obstacle in the way, was
the want of th« necessary supply of preachers.

The Delegate from Linlithgow said , that a spirit
of persecution had arisen there amongst the clergy, who
do not appear to relish the preaching of the gospel
on Chartist principles. One young man, connected with
a dissenting congregation , has been called to account for
having preached to the Chartists there , and was likely
to be expelled the congregation.

Mr. Wj lkxr , the secretary, said that he had pre-
pared a plan which be woul d submit to their considera-
tion. The plan , he said , referred chiefly to the mone-
tary affairs of the church. Mr. Walker then read his
plan, which appeared to meet with general approba-
tion.

The Delegate from Campsie said they (the people
of Campsie ) did not preach the Chartist doctrines , but
bible truths ; they took the bible for their rule , which
goes farther than the Charter , consequently they
unbrace the Charter. He was of opinion , that unless a
plan like that brought forward by Mr. Walker , was
adopted , the cause would go down in every place ; he
was quite satisfied such would be the case in Campsia

Mr. M'Crea , of Kilbarehan , said he was not pre-
pared to enter inU any plan. What he wished t«
impress upon the meeting was the necessity of estab-
lishing a acho«l in every locality, with a view to the
educating of the young, and the glory of God. He
(.Mr. M'C. ) was differentl y situated from some of them ;
he was in a fixed place ; he taught through the week
and preached on the Sabbath.

Mr. Du.tcan, of Allan, in the course of hl« remarks ,
stated that such was the spirit of persecution in Allan,
that when a meeting of any kin d took place, two rural
police were placed at the door to mark who went in,
and that though they might raise money to build a hall,
with the exception of one propri etor who is in their
committee, cot a man in the town of Allan would sell
groand to them.

The Delegate from the Vale of Leven, said they
were willing to give a fixed earn if they oould find one
to suit them.

The Secretar y said, Mr. Th omson of Johnston ,
had asked whether any one present could state whether
there was any probability of the railway company run-
ning the mail on Sunday. He (the Secretary) wished
to God they would , as is that case, they -would be able
to go to many places at a distance, in the morning, and
return in the evening.

Mr. Hillhocse , of Greenock , said he could tell
something about that. The monks in Green ock had
resolved that there should be no Tunning on railways
on the Sabbath ; still these worthies could see dumb
anima ls driven to death , yet ccraTd not bear to see a
mail train on a railway. He said , they had another
chance occasionally at Greenock ; that was the tog
boats. These monks had com-- to the determination to
deprive them of tha t also ; but be hoped they would
be defeated. He said they had got a man of their own
to preach , whom they were ready to lend to any other
place, now and then ; and , also, to help any of their
brethren, in money matters , who might not be able to
support a man of their own. This was received with
general acclamation. He, Mr. H., was sat isfied the
cause was in a prosperous way, and would cont inue so,
while they stood by the Charttr (the people of Greenock
were determ ined to stand by it) ; but if ever they
turned their back upon tke Charter , he would turn
his back upon them, and fall back upon the old hum-
bugging system, where he would find plenty of nonsense
without giving himself any personal trouble in the
matter.

A discussion then took place about the rat e of wages
to be paid the prea chers for the last time ; when it
was agreed to pay all tra velling expences, and a fair
rate tor any time they , might be off their work ; and
that the parties who may require them at a distance
supply them with board and bed while there.

Moved by Mr. M'Gke goe, of Pollockahaws,—"That
the whole churches in connection be requested to give
a day's eallectlon on the first Sabbath of February. "
Agreed to unanimously. This sum to be paid into the
hands of a committee, at Glasgow, to assist in raising
a fund to enable the committee to send men to places
who may have none.

XoTed by Mr. M'Crba ,—" That we petition the
various Diaienting synods, not in the same way as we
did last year, but by a short petition , praying to be
heard at their bar, in support of our principles."
This, he said, would do a great deal of good, as it
would put those men to the test He, Mr. M 'Crae ,
had recommended this course to the Central Commit-
tee last year ; and he knew it hat a very serious
effect of taking away from some of those ministers a
great portion of their congregations. Agreed to una-
nimously.

It was then agreed that a committee be appointed to
carry this into efiect The following committee were
then appointed :—

CHARLES MB- EV Iil ,
A. DtfJiCAK ,
Mr. M'Crea ,
Mr. M'Farlane.

CHEX/ra iTHAM.—Pcbli c Mbktik g.—The ea-
padous room of the Mechanic s' Institution , was filled
at aa early hoar , on the evening of Tuesday, Jan. 5th,
with persons wishing to evince their respect for the
Welsh eapUves, aad anxious to assist in their libera-
tion. Mr. Hollis was called to the chair. He opened
the bssinets with an appropri ate speech.

Mr. W. Mel*QH, In moving the first resolution,
said, I trust the many responsive hearts we see around
us this day—that the many persons I see befor e me—
are not come here merely to hear what this or that
speaker has to say, bat I hope they are come to assist
us ia the glorious eause we have taken in hand—the
cause of our expatria ted friends. This is a cause that
is worthy the support of all lovers of tru th , justice,
and philanthropy : it is a canse to produce an effect—
the efiect of restoring the husband to the wife, the
father to his children, and to eociety some of its best
friends. It has beat been said by a Cabinet Minister ,
that these men deserve to be hanged and quartered ,
to have the effect of deterring others from doing the
like—from endeavouring to do good to their fellow-

men. If we look into the character of our friend , Frost,
we see a good son, a good husband, and a good father.
If we further investigate his private character , we
shall find in him an excellent magistrate, a worthy
citizen, and a friend to the poor,^ He knew he bad
nothing to gain by joining the people, but all to lose;
we know he was situated in life in such a manner as
wonld command happiness and respect for himself and
family. We see, in bis corre spondence with Lord
John Russell, that he would rather give up the
honourable post a* magistrate, than give up the cause
of the people ; and we know , from the tine h» had
the honesty to «o that , the snare was laid for him—
he became the victim—time , I think , will tell tales.
It was tiie ancient custom, when royal marriage s and
royal births took place, that moral and political
offender * should partici pate by being allowed their
freedom ; we have had both , but yet no sueh tidings
have reached the gloomy cell, nor the convict s' ear.
The persecution and atrocities of the Whigs towar ds
these aen, and others of oar friends, are without
parallel Look at th» shortness of the notice of trial ,
and the other impediments in the way of these men
having fair play. Recollect the time that was allowed
Bolam, because the prejudices of the people were against
him. Look at Bowen'a case, in our own County Gaol,
and contrast these and others with that of our much
respected friends ; and last of all, when yon find that
two out of the three Judges , appointed on the Com-
mission, were of opinion that they had not been con-
victed according to law—that they had not bad a fair
trial, you will, I am sure, do your duty ; and , not eon-
tent with doing your own duty, you will prevail on
your friends to join with us in our declaration to the
Government, never to cease agitation till those men are
restored to their wives and families. (Hear, hear.)
I believe if the working men will but unite peaceably,
and morally, but determined ly, and demand the resto-
ration of these men, that no government , be they Tory
or be they Whig, dare to refuse their prayers. Mr. M.
then moved the following resolution ;—

" It is the opiaion of this meeting, that John Frost,
Zephaniah Williams, and William Jones , have been
sentenced as convicts to . our ponal settlements contrary
to law ; and as a fact, in opposition to the opinion of
the major part of the Commission appointed to try
them, and contrary to the decision of the whole of the
Judges of the Court of Queen 's Bench, with the excep-
tion of Lord Denman , and that therefore they command
our sympathy and our united exertion in their behalf."

Mr. Walters seconded it It was put by the
Chairman and carried unanimously.

Mr. Walters said, I come forward with pleasure ,
to second the resolution , having known Mr. Frost ,
being privy - to his worth , as a useful and talented
member of society, and a true patriot He has always
in my hearing, advocated " Peace, Law, and Order ;"
but did not Lord John Russell and the Whig fraternit y
give encouragement to violent language and rash con-
duct to get the Reform Bill passed ! aad now, shame
upon them , they turn round, prosecute, persecute, and
torture the very men who raised them into power and
authority.

Mr. Hu ghes, a Welshman, moved the second reso-
lution , seconded by Mr. Collins. The little Welsh-
man, in- a very energetic and 'forcible speech , called forth
the plaudita of the assembly throughout his harrangue. —
In the course of his observations , he said :—We ,
Welshmen , feel for one another ; we feel for these per-
secuted and patriotio men ; we feel for them as brothers ,
as fathers, and as husbands ; and I feel it mj duty to
come forward on the present occasion, as an inhabitant
of ,this town, to assist you in the laudable undertaki ng of
restoring my countrymen to their bemes and their
families Why were they sent across the ocean *
Because*they were of the ranks of the people—advo-
cating the people 's cause. Frost had for years past
proved himsel f the poor man 's friend—the protec tor
and defender of his poor neighbours ; and a« a proof of
bis popularity, it is only necessary to refer you to his
elevation as a magistrate , and the situation he held
with bo much credi t to himself, as Mayor of Newport
After some «ther lengthy remarks in defence of
the captives, he exclaimed—Working men ) (I suppose
there ore some stran gers present ) if yon are deter-
mined to be slaves, we have willed it, and are resolved
to be free! Will yon still crawl about with your
manacle s rattling in your ears—will you, 1 say, tell me,
will you still remain the passive slaves of tyrant fac-
tions 1 {Cries of " No, no.") I am pleased to hear you
say so. Then why not come forward and join us, and
make our power, through your knowledge, still
stronger. Working men ! if yon will not help us,
we will help ourselves ; we will take to our mountains ,
and proudly plant the flag of democracy. Yon have
the power in your own hands to bett er your condition ;
every man holds the hammer to break the chains which
hold him in bondage. If you do not soon arouse your-
selves, England will be in the same situation as im-
poverished , though productive Ireland. Come ont of
the pot-house , you slaves to intemperance ; come
among us, and we will teach you sobriety; we will
learn you the way to become free—to be respectably
respected—and the way to be happy. The following is
a copy of the resolution :—

" That we consider it our duty to use every legal
and constitutional means for the liberation of John
Frost, Zepbaniah Williams, and William Jones ;
and that we do determine not to cease our efforts
until that righteous object be accomplished. In fur-
therance thereof we do agree to the adoption of the
address."

The Chairman then read a lengthened address to
tie Queen, which was also adopted by the meeting.

Mr . Miflin moved the adoption of the petition to
the House of Commons. ;

Mr. Miflin , in proposing the third resolution , said
—I think we can lay some little claim on Mr. C.
Berkeley ; he has been requested to present our peti -
tions before ; he has done so but not supported them.
This will put him to the test ; and I should think if
he has common justice and humanity, he cannot refuse
to do so now.

"T hat the petition be presented to the House of
Commons, by the member for this borough, Mr. Craven
Berkeley, and that he be requested to support its
prayer."

Mr. Brookes , as seconder, said, another year has
passed away and its fruits are now matter for the pen
of the historian. It has imparted to us a deep lesson
for our future guidance. We are met to-night for a
laudable purpose, namely, to petition the Crown and
the House of Commons to do ju stice to the three men
of our own body, expatriated from their native land
for no crime Bave tha t, if it be one, of tryin g to miti-
gate the sufferings of our fellow-countrymen and country-
women. I would beg to be understood that I am not an
advocate for men flyin g to arms , except only under the
most dire necessity—and then as a last resource. But ,
when I look around , and see our gaols filled with vir-
tuous men—men who have had the moral courage to
stand np in the face of open day to advecate the cause
ef suffering humanity , and to rescue from tyranny and
misrule a starving population , robbed of their birth right
by a system of coercion and class legislation, It behoves
each and all of us who live by labour , to stem the tonent ,
lest we be completely overwhelmed in its vortex. Aa
an Englishman and a subject , and one that wonld stand
up in the hour of danger to defend my native country,
I must not in a cause like this be backward in claiming
justice at the hands of the government for these men, by
restorin g them to their country, and to their families.
Thanks be to temperance , and the increase of know-
ledge among working men, we shall not much longer be
detached, but concentrated ; we shall exhibit to our
oppressors such a combined movement of the moral
energies of the people, without any alloy of physical
force , as will compel the government to yield to the
just demands of an oppressed people.

The Chairman read the petition to the House of
Commons, which was also carried.

A vote of thanks having been given to the Chairman ,
he said—You may rely on it, that if others neglect their
duty, I shall always be happy to supply their place. I
may as well say a few words on the subject of petition-
ing; some persons are averse to it—but bear in mind
that the petitions saved the lives of those three men—for
it is certain that the Whig-liberal Government intended
to decapitate them. I can prove that their liberal un-
derling, the Sheriff, had absolutely paid the hangman
part of the money— 'Shame ! shame ! down with the
Wbigs!)—and if petitions saved their lives, they may
also restore them to their families. '

MANCHESTER. On Sunday evening,
January 3rd , the Large Room, in Tib-street , was
crowded, to hear Mr. Bairstow , West Ridin g mis-
sionary. The following is an outline of his lectur e:—
Mr. Chairman and respec ted friends,—He would, on
that occasion, give them a few hints and advices aa to
the spirit and means of conducting the great move-
ment in which they were embarked. He asked what
were the original sour ces whence sprung the present
progressive movement of the Chartis ts ? From the
national desire being stifled by non-tepiesent&tioa
From the want of sympathy, of feeeling, and identity
of interest between the Government and the governed.
A state of society, predicated by the term " civilised,"
was one in which the weak were equally protected ;
and that termed "savage," in which the swiftness of
foot, the strength of arm , and the intrigue of the
conning, secured a monopoly ot those benefits in which
all ought to participate ; and he would ask , in what
category should we class the state of society in Great
Britain f He heard but one answer. - If the naked
cannibals did not here feast upon thei r brother 's
mangled corpse—if the painted Red Ind ian did not
here raise the war-whoop, amid ihe shrieks of his
lacerated victims, at his festal murderou s orgies—yet
did our pseudo-civilised institutions shield the land-
owner, the money-monger , aad the cotton lord, while
they perpetrated enormities more glarin g, crisaes more
odious, and atrocities more sanguinary, though masked
under the forms of conventional usage and statu te
law; and he thought none could bave the slighte st
hesitation in asserting, that the agrica ltmraV and
manufacturing operatives , a vast proportion of them—
the Irish peasantry, and fijctory slave, to witr-we re
equally the victims, sacrificed arid slaugh tered on the
shrine of th« ambitious cupidity and insatiab le
avarice of their task-mas ters, as though the crimsoned
altar steamed with their gore, or the shattered limbs
of the immolated were exposed under the blaring of
the noontide son in the savagery of their fiendish
ferocity. It was evident to every reflecting mind, that
oar present institutions were not of a charac ter to
allow either apostolic indifference, or disunited strag gling
efforts on the part of the workin g classes, fox they were

fast hurrying this country to the grave in which des-
potism has ever swallowed up the noblest and most
powerful empires, ((peering.) Their present poBition
was; a proud and elevated one ; enly could it be ren-
dered unsuccessf ul by the want of union on the people's
part, or the ill directed

1 exertions , of mistaken friends.
He felt most solicitous that nothing should sever them
from their sublime princi ples ; their righte ous object ,
or their certain ty of a speedy and triumphan t issue ;
arid- for this reason he would submit a few hints to
tbam which might be subservien t to that great end for
which ne and they so eagerly panted , tcheers. ) He
wsnld first allude to the new national plan of organi-
sation: In the faith of democracy he threw himself
unsparingly into an agitation , based upon that
plan. ' It was the best, most simple, and prac ticable ,
he had ever seen! It would be efficient too, if carried
out in the spirit it had commenced, and bad been
hitherto conduct ed. (Loud cheers .) He was not
scared by the screams of the owls and gulls, who wera
flatterin g-on the ruins of the last agitation ,, and who
wew hiccuppin g illegality I illegality \ (Laughter.)
That plan was as legal as any efficient plan could be,
save Improvable , fractional, and intended alterations.
Talk'of legality, indeed I The most perfectly legal plan
could be made illegal by irre sponsible legislation , or
Norton Melbourne 's proclamat ion, to-morrow. It was
notorious that every possible channel through which
constitutional changes might be conducted , save that of
the pressure from without , bad been anticipated and
blocked;up, in order to give finality to the thing s
that be, and eternalize their abus es and corrupti ons.
(Loud cheering .) The only resource left them , was to
organise that feeling which existed , and to give it all
its force , by divestin g it or all wildness, confusion , or
irre gularity ; to incorpo rate with it every element of
stren gth which bad confer red importance , or imparted
solidity to the system they sooght peaceably to change.
Let them seize every weapon , and use every instrument,
save those of brute force, with which their tyrants
had chained them down to the lowest submission
and slavery, and they would convert them into
a giant fulcru m, which would level the abuses of
the vile system with the dust, and elevate their cause
to the sway of a powerful and independent common-
wealth, where unit y of rights and interests would bind
in indivisible happi ness, peace, and plenty, their
country 's myriad population. And, first of all, this
plan bad made , that systematic which was before but
imperfectly understood , and only acted upon by acci-
dent-—a uniformity of means to attain , as well as the
objects sought for. This had long been wanted, and
was then secured by the National Plan. The want
of that had rendered them formerly as ridiculoua aa
they were now imposing, as powerless as they were
now omnipotent (Loud cheers. ) Their strength had
beeti impaired by division ; but now they were united
in one National Association , hav ing neithe r branches
nor divisions but those of geography ; and recognising
no Other means than those guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion, and comprehended under the distinction of
p t c u », Jsh *. and order. It gathered energy from what-
ever was ennobli ng in morality, union , andJtnowl edge ;
it acquired every remnant of its influence from the
legitimate exercise of the noblest attributes of tke
human mind ; it allied itself with all that was inspir-
ing in numbers, and admirable in unity, and discarded
all that might terrify the timid , alarm the peace-
loving, or furnish a pretext for persecu tion to the
enemy. (Loud applause.) It cemented and consoli-
dated all coheren t substances of Democratic hue or
texture , and amalgamated in its magnificent combina-
tions the universal tendencies of all that is pure , dis-
interested, and sublime in patriotism , philan tbrophy,
and the love of man. (App lause.) He would ask for
the people's assistance, where he was willing either
to lead them as a principal , or act with them as a
subaltern. He, there fore , most urgently assured them
that, by attention to the prov isions of this organisa-
tion, could they speedi ly achieve their Charter. This
plan recommended sobrie ty; he would recommend
total abstinence , as a powerful instrument in their
favour, and as a debilita ting infliction upon their foe. It
was a two-edged sword ; it cut «ff governmental re-
sources; it crippled their finances ; it conferred re-
spectability on the Chartist ; it took from the mouth
ef the opponent the objection of drunkenn ess as a proof
of onflt aeu for elective existence ; it robed the friend
with all the potency of character , and the majesty of
reason; it armed the people, and disarmed the
tyrant; it would secure the alliance of friends ,
and give the government a monopoly of the drunkenness
and intemperance they create by the excise, which was
fattened by the rich result of this insolence and Gin,

" Ten thousand casks
For ever dribb ling out their base contents .
Touched by the Midas' finger of the state .
Bleed gold for Ministers to sport away."—(Cheers.)

Another piece of advice he thought necessary at that
moment, was the importance of every democrat parent
educatin g his children in the principles he had imbibed.
It was the easiest mode of making Charti jts. Let the
mother teach the child's lisping tongue to speak its de-
testation of oppr ession, and its love of liberty. Let
them teach those who would compose the next genera-
tion , and the next generation would enact the charter.
Make them men, and men of noble mind would create
such insti tutions aa -would benefit all the people. Again ,
he would urge the importance of forming societies for
music, dancing, and theatrical rep resentations , and thus
connect with Cha rtism the exercise of the kindest sympa-
thies and most powerful passions ; tcUools for the in-
struction of adu lts in political and social economy, the
arts, and sciences, and general literature. All sources of
mental , physical , and moral instruction would adminis -
ter a powerful impet us to the movement Mr. B. then
discaated at great length , with great energy and the
most impassioned eloquence , on a variety «f other topics,
and then sat down amid long contin ued applause. A
vote of thanks was then given to the lecturer , coupled
with a n quest to the Editor ot the Star, to give this
lecture insert ion.

MR. Dovle,— On Sunday last, the Association
Room, Tib-street, was crowded as usual to hear our
unflinching and talen ted friand , Mr. Doyle, the late
liberate d victim of Whig vengeance. Mr. D. appears
to be highly respe cted in Manchester , for his manly and
straightforwa rd conduct since his release, and was
listened to with the most profound attention by all
present ; indeed such men are an ornament te the pre-
sent movement. Mr. Wheeler introduced him to the
audience who received him with applause. The speaker,
af ter giving a very animating account of his tour
through South Lancashire, and of the progress of the
cause generally, commenced as follows :-—He took a
survey of society, and examined its different ramifica-
tions In this country. He was forcibly struck with the
anomoiy and extensive difference that exists ; he found
one portion composed of many classes, (and that the
smaller portion,) living in the height of splendour ,
enjoying everythi ng the heart could desire , or the taste
relish. He found also that this portion of society do not
labour with their hands , or render any service sufficient
to entitle them to fare so sumptuously ; on the other
hand, he found the other portion of society
composed of persons who labour incessantly,
who cultivate the land, whose skill in mechanis.-n
supersedes all other nations ; who, in fact, produce
every thing necessary for the comfort and happiness of
man : he found, and he was sorry to say it , this portion
of society living in poverty and wretchedness. He said
the question , with both him and them , was, what was
the cause of such an anomaly as this f His opinion
was, that it was att ributable to the present system of
class legislation , and the nnrepresentation of the great
mass of the industrious millions. The speaker then
took a glance of the parties who govern the people, and
analysed the salaries of the royal family, particularly
George HI., George IV., and William IV. These, the
speaker stated , received one hundred millions of the
public money, In the space of seventy-two years. And
what, he asked, had such men done to merit sneh an
enormous sum of money out of the pub lic purse ? He
shewed, likewise, from Scripture , that Almighty God
never ordained kings to trample upon the rights and
liberties of the working millions. He pointe d out many
of the salaries of the aristocrac y, and shewed the evil
effects of the obnoxious laws of primogeniture on
society at large. He made a few slashing and well-
meant hits at the law Charch , and stated , that its cor-
morant priesthood were yearly in the receipt of
eleven millions of the public money, for preach-
ing submission to the powers that be, and up-
holding tyranny and corruption. He next animadverted
on the conduct of the middle classes, shewing how they
bad from time to time tricked and deluded the people ,
went into the origin of the national debt , and showed
who the parties were who contracted it, and the evils
it has inflicted upon the labouring portion of the com-
munity, the lat ter having nothing to do with creating
such debt ; arid stated that the objects for which it
was created , were qaite at variance with the good sense
of the people, via., that of putting down tb« rising
liberties of other nations , by rapine and bloodshed ,
and- entai ling the burden »n generations yet to come,
for the purpose of gratifying kingly ambition. The
speaker called upon the audience to rally round the
Charter , as the only panacea for the removal of the
many evils of the nation , as the pill which will strike
deep into the. diseased constitution , will cleanse the
blood, and give vigour to the frame ; and concluded by
calling upon ail present to unite firmly, for the above
object ; to disseminate the: principles among their
fellow-labourers. Let this be done, and he had not
tha least doubt but their labours would be crowned
with success, and the Charter would ultimately become
the law of the land. A vote of thanks was then given
to the lecturer and Chairman , and the people, after
making a good collection, separated highly delighted.

FA1UBWORTH.—On Sunday evening, the hard
hands and fustian jackets of this place assembled , in
the School Room, for the purpose of hearing Mr.
Bairstow; but, for reasons stated in another part «t
th» paper, he could not attend. Mr. Griffin delivered
a lecture on the principles contained in the People's
Charte r, in which he combatted many objections which
are raised against them by the Whigs and Tories ; com-
pared the position of the people of th« present day with
their posit ion under the reign of the Tories ; and,
although we had bad a Reforming Government for eight
years, we were still going backwards, unless we take
into, consideration the increase of the revenue, the
ereatipg of officers in a time of peace, the increase of
the standing army, the giving us the Poor Law BUI,
the Rural Police Bill, and many other Whig blessings.
If this was worthy the name of Reform, surely we have

had a good share. He laid down a plsn by which the
hand-loom weavers might be enabled to elevate them-
selves out of their degraded condition. Every atten-
tion was paid to him, and, at the conclusion, a vote of
thanks was given him for his services.

MEWTON HEATH.^-Pursuant to prev ious an-
nouncement, Mr. Bair stow was to have delivered a
lecture to tke Chartists of this place, on Sunday after-
noon last, in the adult school room ; but, in conse-
quence of that gentleman having to leave this part of
country to attend the demonstration at Sheffield , en
behalf of Frost , Williams, and Jones, he could not
attend. A deputation 'waited upon William Griffin , of
Manchester , who consented to officiate for him. A
numerous congregat ion -assembled , and Mr. Richard
Booth was elected to the chair, who, after the singing
of a hymn, introduced the lecturer. Mr. - G- then
delivered an address on the subject of totalabstmencs,
which he recommended bis hearers to adept, as a
powerful instrument for the accomplish ment of their
political rights. He showed the influence which
drunkenness has upon society mentally, morally, physi-
cally, j  politically, and religiously. ¦ But, while he
strongly ad vised the Chartis ts to become teetotallers , he
begged to state that he entirely disagreed with those
who affirm that it would be a panacea for every evil ;
but said it would be making the best of a bad system.
This he proved by saying, that hundreds who have been
adherents to that principle for years, are now in the
greatest distress and -wretchedness ; therefore , he con-
sidered it the duty of every teetotaller to join the
Chartists, in order to obtain political power , which
would enable them to banish drunkenness , and every
other similar eviL A vote of thanks was given to the
lectur er for his services.

IfONDON. —The Citt op Westmissteb NA*ro»Ai-
Chaeter Associat ion held their weekly meeting on
Wednesday, the 6th of Janua ry, at the Paviours '
Arms, Johnson-street. After the usual business bad
been gone through, the following resolution was
moved and carried unanim ously :—•" That this meet*
ing views with horror and dismay, the base, brutal ,
and unconstitutional treatment which our friend and
patriot , FeargU8 O'Connor, is subject to, under the
tyrannic *! Whig Government ; and this meeting
fur ther pledges itself, never to cease agitation while
a politi cal prisoner is subject to treatment worse
than any common felon in her Maje sty 'a dominions. "
A vote of thanks was given to Mr. Hobson , for
exposing the tyrannical treatment of Mr. O'Connor ,
and the meeting adjourned. : ' .

Concert.—A social Concert will take place, for
the benefi t of poor Old George, a Chartist of 50
years' standing , at the Temperance Coffee-House ,
Bermondsey Mew Road, near the Grange . Road , at
seven o'clock on Tuesday evening next, Jan. ifith.

East London Total Abstinence , Cha pter , and
National Instruct ion Association. —The above
association have obtained a place of meeting entirely
under their own controul , at 166, Brick-lane , Spital-
fields, where meetings will be held every Wednes-
day and Sunday evenings , for , lectures and discus-
sions; also, on Saturday evenings and Sunday morn-
ings, for reading, &o. The association have been
presented with several useful works , by some real
friends to the cause of universal redemption ; they
will now be enabled to. spend their leisure hours
profi tabl y, and will be thankful to any friends who
may think proper to increase their small library. At
their last meeting, the following resolutions were
agreed to :—" That this meetin g congratulate: the
leading Chartists of Scotland , for having adopted the
total abstinence princip le; and also the Chartists of
Barnslev , for the wise resolution thejr have come to,
in forsaking the pot-house , and uni ting themselves
to those who have left the drunkards ' ranks.—That
the thanks of this meeting be given to the editor of
the Star , for the great interest he has taken in the
cause of total abstinence connected with the People 's
Charterr " All communications to be sent to C. H.
Neeaom, honorary secretary, 73, Hare-street , near
Bethnal Green.

'WORCESTER. —The Chartists of Worcester have
at length come out , and showed by their late meet-
ings that they are dete rmined to have a share of
the agitation for the Charte r. A tea meeting and
ball took place at the Hall of Science, last Friday,
which was well attended and gave great satisfac -
tion. The room was tastefully decorated with ever-
greens, and the portraits of the imprisoned patriots ,
hung on the walls, had great effect. Mr. Sidawa y ,from
Gloucester , lectured on the same evening , and it
told well. Several patriotic songs and recitations
were given, and the meeting broke up highly delighted
with the evening 's entertainment. Mr. Sidaway
preached a Char tist sermon in the same place, on
the Sunday afternoon , from Matt. vii. 12, to a full
sod-attentive audience. On the Monday evening, a
public meeting was held at the Hall of Science,
Garden- str eet , for adopting the memorial to the
Queen , and petitioning Parliament for the restora-
tion of Frost , Williams , and Jones , and all political
prisoners. Mr. G. Young was called to the chair.
The Chairman eulogised the great exer tions of the
patriots , commented on their labours , &c, and said
the chair he occupied would do honour to the
Archbishop of these realms ; he, then , in reality
would be dry ing up the tears of the widow and
fatherless; he concluded by calling on Mr. Wm.
Clifton, aa Oxfordshire Chartist , and one of our
council , to move the memorial to the Queftn. He
then read the memorial , and concluded by declarin g
that the myrmidons of the Home-office, were more
guilty than Frost , &o. (Cheers.) Mr. Holyoak ,
Social lecturer , seconded the resolution.. He had
little fai th in the sympathy of crowned heads for
the sufferings of the people , but to express our
sympa thy was an act of justice , and some good
always resul ts from justice. Governments ought to
place the governedoutof all temptations to do evil;
but what shall we say of them, when they bribe
parties to tempt the poor man to the commission of
it , that they may more seourel y oppress him. Mr.
White moved the adoption of the petition; Mr.
Blackwell seconded it , and in a speech ef great
spirit , detailed the peculiar and execrable hardships
to whioh the imprisoned patriots are subjected. Mr.
Sidaway, of G loucester , supported the petition. He
drew a forcible comparison between the extravagant
expences of royalty and the miserable pittances of
the industrious poor , and concluded amid loud cheers:
Mr. Williams proposed the third resolution , M That
three members of the old Convention be chosen by
the Birmingham committee, as recommended by the
Star." He satirically exposed the rottenness of the
sham-humbug leaders , and called upon the meeting
to support the resolution , and said, for the sake of
royalty itself, he hoped the petition would be
answered. Mr. Clifton moved a vote of censure on
the curate of St. Nicholas, (the Rev. Mr. Kershaw ,)
for endeavouring to stifle the voice of the people , by
seizing the placard announcing the meeting. Mr.
Sidawa y abl y seconded it. and showed the imoos-
sibili ty of the tyrants effecting their object by such
pitiful means; Mr. White proposed a vote of thanks
to our Social friends for the ,ose of the room. Mr.
Holyoak briefly acknowled ged. A vote of thanks
was also given to Mr. Sidaway, and our worthy
Chairman , &c. It was also resolved that the pro-
ceedings be inserted in the Northern Star. Three
cheers were gived for the Charter ; three for the
Northern Star; three for the brave O'Connor , and
all such friends; three for Frost , Williams , and,
Jones; and three groans were given for the u basei
bloody, and bru tal" Whigs. The meetin g was con-
ducted entirely by working men , and was decidedly
the most enthusiastic ever held in Worcester.

MOUNTSORREXi. —Mr. Mason , the talented
midland counties lecturer , gave a second lectur e at
this place, on Tuesday evening, January 5th , to an
attentive and overflowin g audience , and exposed the
fallacious reasonin g of Mr. Acland , the anti-Corn-
Law lecturer , who has been recen tly leqtur iag at
Leicester. He then exposed the atrocities of -the
present Ministers , and concluded , by shewing the
beauties of the People's Charter. A vote of thanks
having been given to the Chairman , whioh that
gentleman acknowled ged in aa appropriate manner ,
the meeting separated. ' '¦ ' '' £§&&* ¦ "

IttSRTHTR. —Frost , Williams, anjJMfe jig'g Re-
stora tion Committee met as usual oW'Thursday
evening last , for the transaction of busin ess; Mr.
Wm. Gould havin g been called to the chair , he
stated the object of the meeting, and called on the
secretary to state the position of the fund , which
was done to th« satisfaction of »il present. Sheets
have been provided to contain ten thousand signa-
tures. After some discussion the following resolu-
tions were agreed to:—1. " That the petition sheets
be Bent to every chapel throug hout the place, and
that the minister s be requested to sign the petiti on,
and be requested to use their influen ce with their
respective congregation s to do likewise." It is also
expected that every member of the committee will
exert themselves, after working hours , in taking
the pet ition sheets to every shopkeeper and inn-
keeper thr oughout the town: 2. M That we do per -
fisat ly agree with the plan that was laid down in the
4tor , of the 26th of December, namely, sending
three mon to the Queen, to express the nation 's
desire for the return of Frost , Williams, and Jones';
aad alto we will do all in our power to raise a fund,
to empower the Birmingham Committee to put the
project into execution. :

MBWTOWN (Mont gombhtshirb). — There are
yet here a few " good men and true ," notwithstand-
ing the opposition of the upper and middle classes to
any improvement in the condition of the working
men. Chartism is not dead: it is still fixed in the
hearts of many ; but , unfor tunately, the flannel trade
is ia so depressed •> state, that the manufacturers
care little whether they give employment or not.
This state of things places the working men at the
mercy of their masters. - In consequence, there are
bat few who dare openly avow tkeir sentiments.
All that is doing is done by a very few. A news and
readin g room is open every evening. A night school
for writing and arithmetic has been established ,
whioh is well attended , and goes on prosperously.
It ia our intentio n shortly to open a school on San-
days, to teach reading. More it is out of our power
to do at present. The looal authorities watch us
carefully ; and, should we make any movement
whioh would displease them, they would pouuoe on
us and worry us to death.

BIBBQPAUCKiAN D.—Liberation of Whxuiq
and Binns.—On the 25th of the present month, thesa
esteemed patriots will emerge from their prison-
house, wherein they have been immured by the basa
Whigs, for their exposure of their country 's wrong*.
Inhabitants of the Auckland *—Remember ! these
patriots deserve your support—they have made great
sacrifices to work out your emancipation. Oa tha
30th of the present month they enter the Auckland *'
be ready to meet (hem in yonr thousands. '

SCOTTISH ORGANI ZATION AND PRO.
CEEDINGS.

(Omiif ei. from our last.)
. At a meeting of delegates from the Border Town*

held at Jedbnrgh , on Friday hut , (New Year's Day*
Alexander Johnstone , one of the delegates from Gal*,
shiels, in the chair , and John A. Hogg, do. fro*
Hawick, secretary , the following resolutions were oft.
animously agreed to :—

1. That the mode of petitioning recommended by
the Convention held in Glasgow in September last b«
immediately proceeded with.

J. That the Chartists in the Borders be recommen d
to form themselves into Chartist Total Abstinence So.
cieties, and these societies to be formed into a Bordd
Union. . ,

3. That the members of these societies pledge them.
selves to abstain from all intoxicating drinks for cu«
year at least.

4. That a General Secretary be appointed , sock
secretary to be in Hawick for the first six months , ug
in Cralashiels for the remainder of the year. :

6. That Alexander Hogg be General Secretary for tbt
first six months.

0. That the secretaries of the. local societies Bend i
list of their members to the General Secretary montbjv,
to commence on the first *f February next

7. That this meeting appro ve of the plan for pn.
senting the addresses of the people for the restora Uoo
of Frost, Williams, and Jones, as contained in U»
Northtm Star ot the 26th December ; bat would reco *
mend to ¦ their several associations to send their s&
dresses to the Central Committee for Scotland , desir ing
them to appoint Mr . Sanky, or some other person coa,
nected with Scotland, residing in London, to pre set
the same. 

¦

8. That this meeting earnes tly recommend to tbs
different Associations to get the petitions to Parliam ent
in favour of Frost, Williams, and Janes , as numerous!}
signed as possible.

9. That this meeting consider the Ckarter as tfe
only efficient remedy for the many grievances of th»
working classes, and that they will continue to agiUta
strenuously for its attainment. ' '

10. That the Council of the Border Union meet &
the towns composing the Union alternately—next metb
Ing to be held in QaUuMela.

11. That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be sent
to the Tnm Scotsman, Northern Star, and ScottUk
Patriot.

Jo hk A. Hogg, Sea .
Note.—No. 7, was agreed to on consideration of th»

great difficulty of rai sing funds to send Mr. M. t»
London. '

- . 
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JULIAN H ARNEY IN THE NORTH .
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB. '

Sir ,— On Christmas Day I left Elgin for Keltfe
recrossing the Spey, and passing through Focbafa ers,
adjoining which is the seat of his Grace (?) the Duke of
Richmond, of Scotch small-farm-depopulating anil
English poor-law-grinding notoriety. The spot is im-
mortalised in the songs of Burns as "Bonnie C&stit
Gordon."

After a walk of eighteen miles I reached Keith. I
Chartist Associat ion had existed here, but of late had
ceased to be, in consequence of the want of a place o(
meetin g. Every exertion of friends was made, but is
vain, to obtain a hall wherein to deliver a lecture. I
saw many , of the good men, who appear to be Bads of
the right stamp. They expressed their disappoint ment
at not having the opportunity ot hearing me. An ouV;
door meeting was not to be thought of, the cold beiat
intensely severe. For the hospitality here shown me, I
return sty gratefu l thanks. ' : . r

The like causes prevented me holding meetings st
Huntley and Inverary. At the latter place I mi
kindly and hospitably treated by a Mr. Dancher , at
excellent man, -who, though belonging to tke middls
class, is an honour to the Chartist ranks. . .

Wednesday, December 80th. I reached once mod
the " Northern City Cold," after an absence of sit
weeks and five days, and a tramp of about two boa.
dred and seventy miles. ¦ . •

In reviewing my trip , while I cannot eongratn] *>
myself on complete sutcess ; yet may I do so as having
met with far better fortune than I bad anticipate
previous to leaving Aberdeen. Could I bave staid I
few days longer in Inverness , and been properly atmai
with the means of agitation, I entertain not the ah*,
dow of a1 doubt but that a second meeting would havi
completely established.Chartism in the Highland capit a^
but I was pledged to attend a meeting in Forres , thir ty
miles off, the very next night after the Inverness mest>
ing. Again, the following night , I was pledged to
address a meeting at Elgin, an additional distance oil
twelve miles, and further, was pledged to reach Abo*,
deen by New Year's Day, to attend the meeting to be
held in behalf of Frost , Williams, and Jones. Unda
these circumstances , I found it Impossible to prolong
my stay in Inverness , which I much regretted , ail
natter myself a second blow at the damnabl e system
wonld have done much to enkindle the fire of freedon
in the North. i

I found that where Chartist Associations had been
formed * that existence was bnt of short dorattoa
The causes were :—-

First—A general ignorance of the princ iples of Char-
tism : hence, numbers who joined the Association at
the outset, never being hearty in the cause, fell KWf
when the attraction «f novelty bad ceased.

Second—The -want of public speakers. There ma
no one to address them when the Associations had a*
sembled.

Third—Persecution : the power ef the lairds and
the priests being all potent for evil ; tbe latter (Us
black slugs) having, in more places than one, not only
denounc ed Chartism from the pulpit , bnt' also those
individuals who bad taken any part in labouring
to enlighten and instruct their fellow working men*
thus a system of terror and persecution nipped in tbe:
bud the flower of truth and jus tice.

" Seeing these things, I considered it impolitic to
attempt the formation of associa tions as generally con-'
stituted, rather str iving to establish clubs, for the.
obtaining and reading of the democratic newspa pers,
such clubs being, in my humble opinion, the necessary
precursors of political associations ; gross ignorance
prevails in the district of country I have visited , and
such ignorance must be removed befor e we can hope for,
any support of our cause in such a quarter. While tin,
Engl ish democrats ar e engaged in effecting a moral
revolution in unhappy, long-oppressed, long-deceived
Ireland, by circulating the Nortbsm Star among the)
men, who require eat to be enlightened as to the reat
principles of Charti sm to embrace those princip les,
and do, and dare, all for their establishment—while, I
say, the English Radicals ar e thus engaged, I would
suggest to the Scottish Charti sta of the south, the pro-
priety of doing likewise with their countrymen of tha
north ; let each club , or individua l reader of the
Northern Star, Scottish Patriot, or Dundee Chronicle,
having done with their or bis paper , send the same to
any of the following per sons:—John M'Millau , tailor ,
with Mr. Kay, merchani , Elton , Aberdeenshire ; Tho*
Rarikine , shoemaker , Longate-s treet , Peterhead , Aber-
deenshire ; William Smith , merchant, No. 13, Schoal-
street, New Pitsligo, Aberdeens hire; John Hepburn,
weaver, New Byth , Aberdeenshire ; George Malcolm*
weaver, Cuminatown, Aberdeenshire ; John Angus ,
agent, Turr iff, Aberdeenshire ; William Deucher, manu-
facturer , Inverary, Aberd eenshire : George Stevensosv
with Vlr. Abercromby, shoemaker , High-street , Banff;
George Andrews, Temperanc e Coffee-House, Huntly ,
Banffshire ; John Andrews / Temperance Coffee-Howe,
Keith, Banffahire; William - King, tailor , Macduft V
BanrTshire ; John Mann , with Mr. M'Beat h, saddler ,.
Portsoy, Banffshire ; James Stevenson, with Mr. David-
sen, shoemaker, Cullen , Banffahire ; John Miller,
currier , Elgin , Moraytbire ; John Alvaa , boot and shoe-
maker, Forres, Alorayshire ; Robert Camero n, shoe-
maker, Nairn ; Alexander Gordon , shoemaker , care ot
Mr. Smith , hair-dresser , Castle-street, Inverness .
If, is the ensuing spring, or summer, another attempt

shall be made to agitate the North, and the agitation
be armed with the means of M organising victory," no
doubt, no fear need be entertained of complete success;
but I shall be sufficient ly nnderstoed in saying tha t it is
& paid missionary who roust be sent on mich errsDd .
Further, a good supply of political tracts ,, to be given
away, or sold very cheaply ; and the mission being
undertaken at a season of the year -when light and
temperature will admi t of out-door meetings, then, is
spite of tyrant-lairds and priestly knaves, may Cha rtism
be established, and the Highland er of the North be
found, side by side, -with the borderer of the South , ia
tbe conflict with despotism—the straggle for libert y.

Without affectation, I think I may say of myself,
that I have been the " best abased man" in the Chartis t
movement ; Tory, Whig, and sham-Ra dical, of "the
race that write," for a lengthy period conspired, by
their abuse, to bring me into notori ety; for many
month* past these gentry have let me atone, and, save
and except a lift . I have' occasionally gotten at the
hands of a certain scribbler in Auld Reekie , who
(because bis paper is renowned for . falsehood)
rejoices in the title of Tn *; m Julian Hamey". has
ceased to be held up as the grea t Chartist bugb ear, to
frighten the property folk ; but I see that the Jp vernem
Couriwr, Intrneu jQ irnol, *n& Aberdeen Jl ertM,
(Whiff, Tory, and sham-Radical ,) have recomme nced
their old system of abusive lying. I can assure the
scribes , that I am much obliged to them fer their adver -
tisements of my name ; instead of injuring, they do me
good service by their abuse, while they not in the least
annoy me. As Bums wonld say—

" E'en let them clash,
' An auld wife's tongue 's a feckless matter

To mak ane fash."
Hoping I shall continue to merit the abase of knave i

of every description ,
I am, Mr. Editor ,

In the good cause, "up to the mark ,"
G*Q*«ft JWLUN HaBHET.

Aberdeen, Jan. 4, 1*40.
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ISE CHARTIST S' ADDRBSS TO IRELAHD
BY WM. 8. TILLIEBS &AHXBT , H.X.

AiB—" Away with this posting and Badness -"

Away -with this doubt and suspicion,
Sweet Erin , sad hear what we say;

We wish to Improve your condition,
And tru st tis the readiest way.

Believe not the folks •who -would tea yon
That Cha rtists but aim to destroy ;

Oh .' ao—Tis the ' fellows who sell you
Alone eould such pleasure enjoy.

The rich and the noble are seeking
For just ice to Ireland , tis tone ;

Bat their just ice, for all their fine speaking,
Will yield but small justice to you.

Twill leave you to eat your potato
Wit£ salt, in yonr wretched ^ud cot,

While they, wilh their fine sauce Tomato,
Will scare * give a sigh for your lot

Oh » think not that we would disseTer
The Unto that uni te to the Priest ;

We know tha t his wish has been eTer
To lkbt en your sorrows, at least

Then Iti as join bands for the Charter ,
'Tis Chri stian— twill rais e up the PO OR,

And ret rid of the fallows that barter
Yw rights, ikur ewn gain to secure.

Tax the BALLOT , alone , never heed it,
Zxrpl they wiil give ys« the «ofe ;

Pot a button , you know, yon dont need it,
Unless you have /rrf got a coat

Then hurrah for the Charter , if granted ,
Two hundre d twill gire yon and o'er,

To vste for REP EAL when tis wanted ;
Or if yon wish—anythin g more.

T AIT 'S MAGAZINE FOR JAN U ARY, 1841.

Tait goes on in his old way, folly sustainin g the
charac ter he has so long maintained. His political
art icle this month is a capital shew up of the Pal-
Bieiston policy . W e «tract the following passages :—

* War, say the people of this country—in the name
of the common sense, we ask for what are we to go to
w > Syria j Turkey ! the integ rity of the Ottoman
empire! What are these things to us! Can any ar-
BBgement of the affairs of the barbarian , Mehemet
Ali, and these of the still greater barbarian , the Sul tan,
be frasgbt with mischief to us and the world equal to
what would follow if war were to break oat between
a and Fra nce ? Certai nly not , is the answer of every
njjonal man. How then, is it possible that on snch a
pretext war can arise * Satisfied, as each man is, of
the absurd ity of raeh a reason for disturbing the peace
of Europe , all pursue their ordinary avocations : com-
forting themse lves with the notion that our neighbours
m u excitable people, much given to fierce gesticula-
tioa on tr ifling occasions; but on the whole far too
Kssibie to forget their real in Wrests in maintaining
peace, and stir np a war with England on account of
ioae idle unintelligibl e disputes about Syria , Egypt ,
aod Turke y. The Minister for Foreign Affairs is, there-
fore, allowed to do as he pleases ; and that he pleases
to create a diiturbance in Europe , is but too manifest
to aU who will .take the pains carefully to watch his
conduct throu ghout the whole of the proceedings relat-
ing to what is called the Eastern question."

After a few rema rks upon the state of parties in
Fnaee, the write r proceeds thu s:—

" One of the great est calamities that could at this
Boment happe n to the civilized world, would be a war
between France and Englan d; and any one who delibe-
rate d risks the immediate bringing about of this dire
event, ought, if he wish to escape the execration of his
fellow men, be able to show that he was driven by an
overwhelm ing necessity to run so dangerous a bassrd .
Bat, in ta present case, no such excuse can fee offered ;
ignorance o t the prob able consequence cannot be pleaded;
Lord Palmerston well knew, as did every one at all ac-
quainted with France, that if hs pnrsuid his proposed
scheme with respect to Syria, it might be utterly im-
possible to pr event an immediate declaration ot war by
the French people. Whether peace or war would result
was as uncerta in a conting ency, as the number that
would appear upon the throwing of a die. For what
thea has this risk been encountered ? What interest of
England was at stake ! What wise purpose is sought
to be atta ined! Wher efore, we reiterate , are we, at
this moment shedding blood, squandering treasure , and
risking the terrible calamity of a general war ? What
ii the answer hitherto given to this question ! It is
impossible to discover any that a rational man can for a
moment listen to. The integrity of the Turkish Empire ?
In the first place , we ask fearlesslj how does this sup-
posed integrity concern us ? and , in the second place,
this integrit y has been long since destroyed , and was,
by the very proposa l to make Mehemet Ali sovereign of
Egypt, utterly set at nought But Mehemet Ali, if par-
miued, would have become undisturbed master of
Syria. Well, and whai then? B» ill-treated the Syrians.
Is this a rea son for interfering in the affairs of another
people ? Ask the Irish Catholi cs if England ill-treats
them. Ask the inhabitants of Lower Canada if Eng-
land has been a merciful master. Let the thousands of
her people slain by the sword , by famine, by frost, and
misery answer! The pretence is ridiculous. Mehemet
Ali ill-treated the Syrians ; therefore we have spread
war and desolation over their land, and levelled their
cities with the eart *. If ours be a merciful considera-
tion of their misery, this is a strange way of showing
it.' But it was necessary to counteract Russia. We
confess we cannot understand how this was to be
effected by destroyi ng the only power in the East that
was steadily pursuing a system of improvement and
civilisation. Mehemet Ali powerful, might hare been
a useful ally—checked in his plans , ruined abroad ,
crashed at home, he is useless as a friend , while he
may be a vengeful and annoyi ng enemy. We pretend
to desire the improvement of the East—we say that we
wish to see Eur opean civiliiation spre&dingjever Africa
sad Asia ; and, in order to forward its advance, we
destroy the only power which has hitherto successfully
attempted to bring . the natives of those regions even
into the path which Jeads to this desired goal J * * *
War once declared in Eur ope, that spirit will be up and
doing, over every part of the Continent And who
will say that here in Brita in and in Ireland all will be
peaceful ? Is there no discontent among our people.'—
Is it perfect quiet in Ire land ? Let us not hide the
truth from ourselves. Through out England said Scot-
land, more especially in the manufacturing districts ,
the working classes are bitterl y hostile to those institu-
tions by which they are excluded from political rights.
In some parts of the country they have, in a time of
profound peace, risen in open insurrecti on, and are only
kept down in sullen obedience , because they have
learned that violence is useless. This desire to resist
i» not confined to a few—the feeling of discontent is
widely spread ; and this feeling -Rill not be soothed or
allayed by insreasing the misery which gave it birth .
Bat war will inevitably do this—millions will be again
thrown away—our burth ens, already far too heavy,
win become insupportable ; discontent will, all over
the land, break out in open violence ; and an armed
effort will be made to attain those ends, which, if
peace eonUnue , the people hope to attain by the gra-
dual advan ce of truth , and the increase of knowledge
among all ranks. Thin wonld be, even for those who
feope, in -war, a means of staving off the evil day of
reform, a far worse result than peaceful change ; for
with this violent tumbling down of old institutions ,
rnin will come far and wide. The debt which hangs
round our necks, a vast and almost overwhelming bur-
then, -rill be shaken off, without regard to the direful
icString which must follow. All improvement must ,
for the time cease. The millions which, even now,
£nd a scanty subsistence, will then be all too many for
oar nar row limits ; the most terrible convulsions will
oecoi -, and, if TOrwdvn g generations may be destined
to see happier times, we at least shall be miserable.
In Irel and confusion is yet more likely to happen. At
this present time the leaders of the Tory party are
fearful of accepting power, because they dread insur-
rection and civil war in that ill-governed land. Will
the chance of evil be lessened by the miseries of war .'
If the powerful hand of England be once withdrawn , or
if the Irish once successfully resist our dominion, a
ernl war will tollow »f"»t will rerj much resemble the
war of extermination between the whites and the blacks
of Hay ti The Catholi c and the Protestant have so
long been opposed to each other , such a fearful spirit
of hate and rtvenge has been aroused , that an interne-
cine wcr would be the inevitable consequence of any
appeal to force—one party or other would be rooted eut
for ever. This is no exaggeration. We are on the
brink of this precipice. ? * - » * •
The warlike propensities of Lord Palmerston appear
to us fraught with the most terrible calamities to this
country. What good he may be seeking for himself,
we know net: he has, indeed, figured in every ministry,
except one, since 1812. He may wish to spend his last
days in office, and to that end may be seeking to con-
ciliate those who must soon succeed the Whigs. War
with France may be a means of reconciliation. Of all
this we know nothing ; but of danger to' the country
there can be no doubt ; and we cannot think this
dan ger wisely incurred , even though it should insure to
ui the continuance of Lord Palme rston  ̂ services u
a statesman."

Owenism has its dne modicum of attention , in the
following quiet wipe-dow n:—

" Owenism.—However powerful aome kind of folly
may be for mischief, I do believe that this one par-
ticular sort is beneficial In the way of burl esque, or
all the incomprehensi ble philosophy that mad ima-
gination, ever invented, nothing, I believe, ever
equalled this ! Wha t think you of man having acted
contrary to his nature from the beginning of the
world;.an d having done se> because all circumstances
(tha t is, every thing), have been contrary to nature
also ; which unnatural circums tances have bad an ab-
solute power over the destinies of men : and yeV
Robert Owen can change all men and all things ; or, in
other words, can make all things as God meant them
to be, bat could not make them ! Now, do you be-
lieve that any serious harm can come of this ? For
my par ty I think It * Tery good satire on modern phi-
losophy and folly. No danger from them, you may
depend on it; but I admit that the fact of such notion s
spreading at ull, at this time, is an alarming fact. It
shows tha t large quantities of people are convinced of
the necessity o£ a great change, withou t the remotest
notion of what that change ought to be."

REPUBLI CAN APHORISMS.
BY ABQUS.

Republican Governmen t is the least complicated
in system, and the most easily rectified where an
error from un foreseen circum sta nces may have crept
into its policy , and derang ed the state machinery.

If our readers will tax their memories with the
past, for some eight or ten weeks, they will find in a
" case" of pomsume ut for " libel" (that is daring
conscientiously to " tell the tru th," " nothing bnt
the trnth ," but something less than " the whole
trn kh ;") a patriotic individu al unjustly imprisoned ,
was forced by the authorities to perfo rm a task , that
even to a felon, who had set all moral and social
laws at defiance , would have been properly consi-
dered an unwarrantabl e, bestial, and revolt ing duty;
yet , this man , bred in the " upper " ranks—according
to established phraseology—w as accustomed in his
private circle to practice and to be treated with
decency and well-merited respect ;—a person of
acknowled ged talent and educati on ? yet , because
ha bad leagued himself with ri ght against might—
because he asserted that poverty is no crime—because
he claimed equal rig hts , aud equal laws, to the
hones t poor man , as well as to the wealth-privi -
leged aristocrat—because he claimed by right of
bir th—of country—and of character and justice , a
voice in the framing of the laws that were ostensibly
devoted to the government of all ranks and ail
classes ; this man labouring under physical debility ,
was confin ed in a cold damp cell, without a seat to
rest upon—without food, and restricted in clothing
—obliged to associate with felons—rudel y trea ted
by Mb keepers—denied the indulg ence of a look at
a newspaper—forced to submit to felon discipline—
to wash his cell, and to empty chamber-p ots amid
the ribald jests of thieves and vagabonds. What a
position ! What a punishment ! ^Vheri this illegal ,
(exoept under a Monarch y,) unprecedented , and
tyrannio punishment was publicly condemned , the
worthless iufi ictors privately and publicl y arraigned
before the tribunal of publio opinion— when that
tribunal decided iu favour of tho injured man , and
decided that justice should be done to the sufferer ;
and when the voice of Europe demanded the punish-
m»nt of the roy al blackguards who had thus openly
tram pled on all law, humau and divine : it is a fact ,
history will bear testimony to its truth , that tho
beastly perpetratore of the villany—could never be
discovered I The foul deed was first traced to the
Magistracy, who received their " orders " from an
understrapper to the " Home Secretary :" this fellow
obtained his orders from the Cabinet Connoil ; the
Cabinet Council obtained its authority from the
Crown ; and the Crow n derived the Royal preroga-
tive from the &illy attachment of dark ages to a
knavish leader , skilled in the art of cajoling the
strong -, and intimidating the weak , and versed in
the "noble'! science of Tive le Roif -u mph , hum p,
phum J !  Vive la Bagatelle ! 11 The Crown , when
taxed with the crime, referred to the " M inistry :"
the Cabinet Council knew not of its existence, and
pointed to the ** Home Secretary, " he to his under-
strapper—the understrapper to the Magistrac y, aud
the " Ma gisterial Board" vice versa. Thus the
performance of a moral duty was punished ; and
thus the commission of a flagrant act of injustice , of
tyranny, and fiendish malignity wu rewarded with
royal favours at the National expence. Heavens !
** What a piece of work is man"(1) In thus par ti-
cularisin g this royal uact ," we do not point to it as
» glaring " case'* in the mal-administratron of pub -
lio justice ; not because it stands prominent amongst
the " thousand-and-oue " decisions of a like kind ,
but , because , occurring lately , and exciting universal
interest , its details must be known tcall our readers.
We disclaim all intenti on of individualising, having
nothing to do1 with men—but princi ples ; it is our
aim to grapple with a u system'* of legislation ruin-
ous alike to nations , and to individuals. —Chartist
Circular.

TOT AL ABSTINENC E CHARTISM :
THE NEW YEARS ADDRESS OF THE

SCOTTISH LEADERS.

TO THE WOftKING MEN OF GREAT BRITAIN.
(From the Char tut Circular. J

Feliow-Couwth yiiejt,—You have read , we pre-
sume, the deeply interes ting and philan thr opic
address of Henry Vincent , William Hill , John
Cleave, and Henry Hetherington , to the working
men of this country ; and , as we have uniforml y
placed a high estimate on your intellig ence and sen-
sibility, we trust that you have not perused it in
vain. It depicts in glowing language the evils of
intemperance , exhibits this hydra-headed monster
as the enemy of our liberty, our moral dignity, our
national strength , our health , hap piness, and com-
fort , and it appeals to us, as we wish for better days ,
to abandon lor ever tha t mainstay of tyranny , and
that voluntary agent of our own weakness and poli-
tical degradation.

There are few, we will venture to assert , who have
disinterestedl y, and with judicious discriminatio n ,
investigated the cause, na ture , and extent of the pri-
vations which prevail among the working classes,
but have perceived the pernicious effects ot' the use
of inebriating dri nks on . their physical , moral , and
political well-being. It' is, however, bu t a circum-
scribed amount of the evils which the intoxicating
cup produces that Comes under our individual obser -
vation , and , therefore , we have felt the more indif-
ferent at its ravages on society ; but , could we bring
vividly be!ore us the ruin it has wrought in our
deluded and unhappy country—could we calculate
the power that it has given to our oppressors—the
imbecility that it has communicated to the people—
the mental energies , the virtue , usefulness, and talen t
that it has withered or annihilate d ;—the thousands
and tens of thousands that it has beggared , and the
hospitals and gaols that it has peopled with the
victims of disease and crime , we would contem plate
with intense feelings of horror and vexation its
blightening influence , and never rest until we had
bani shed from our own ranks , this deadl y enemy of
our liberty and happiness.

To men contendi ng as myriad s of you are , for the
blessings ot indepe ndence , for the saored rights of
political equa lity, no subjec t ought to be more inter-
esting, nor be taken up with more unremitting zeal
and indefati gable energy, than the reformation of
those baneful habits which produce such miserable
consequences. Think , Fellow-countrymen ! on the
vast number of your thoughtless and dissolute
brethren , who might have been swelling the ranks
of freedom , but who have been rendered wretched
and useless; nay, worse than useless, by their love of
the drunkards ' beverage. Tnink on their heart- broken
wiY68, who might have been inspiring their husbands
with the noble desire of independence : but Who , fa-
miliarised with vice, have become stran gers to such
virtuous emotions. Think on their ill-fated children:
they inhale from their birth the noxious atmosphere
of vicious example , uneducated and ignorant ; their
minds are prepared for physical slavery and degra-
dation ; while, had they been surrounded by circum-
stances congenial to the dignity of human nature ,
they would have acquired a knowled ge of the duties
and the rights which they ought to perform and
main tain ; aud instead of growing up to be the
crouching vassals of the oppressor, they might have
glowed with the enthusiasm of the patriot , and glo-
ried in the liberty of their country. Reflect, then ,
on these momentous considerations , and say if the
reforma tion of suoh destructive practices is not a
question of high moral and political importance. It
is grievous , indeed, to see man—man , the child of
reason, the image of his Creator , thus sacrificing his
best intere sts to the gnawings of a vitiated appet ite ;
thus sinking himself below the level of the brutal
creation , and degrading the character of humanity.

Humiliating, however , as it is to Bee his intellec-
tual and moral faculties, which were given him for
nobler ends, laid pro strate by intemperance, the
drun kard aggravates the evils of his conduct by
forging chains not only for himself, but for all the
labouring men and women of the country. It is
intoxicating drinks that in. general supply tyranny
with jta armed mercenaries. Few sober , well-
educated young men enlist . Those who embrace an
occupation so ignoble are commonly either under
the influence of drink , or the victims of misfort unes
which originated in it. Nevertheless we have an
army of upwards ofone hundred and twentythousand ,
who are employed for the purpose of supporting
injustice, and enslaving their friends at home, or of
murd ering at the will or caprice of their superiors ,
the unoffendi ng inhabitants of foreign lands. Nor
is thi s the only service which the consumption of
these " madd ening liquids," performs to the Govern-
ment , it not only raises the army, bnt it draws from
the tippler 's social board and the drunkard' s revelry
upwar ds of sixteen millions a year to pay, and pro-
vide implements of destruction for , the army, ' the
navy, and the State constabulary, so that the people
may be deterred from asserting their heaven-be-
stowed right s. Neither are its resources exhausted
by this mooifioance ; it awards enormous pensions

to .the Aristocrac y for directing the operations of
these forces/' and for their ingenuity in plundering
we people thr ough the instru mentality of iniquitous
laws. Hence the reason why onr unprinci pled legis-
lator s encour age the progress of intemperance , f or
the more the people-drink , as Lord Bexley said,when Chancellor of the Exchequer, the richer will
be the revenu e.

But there is anot her reason besides their attach-
ment to the treasur y which makes the aristocracyrejoice over the dominion of drunk enness ; it is thesame reason that induce s them to oppose a repeal ofthe inhuman bread tax  ̂

and that is their unrelax-nyr determinatio n to keep, by all means, naturalor artificial , Jheir agricultur al produce at thehighest possible price . Were the Corn Lawsabrogated , there would always be the most abundantsupply of grain in the market which the corn-grow-ing countries of Europe or America could afford:consequen tly, its price would be regul ated here by
its standard abroad . It would be cheap when thesupply was greater than the deman d. Calculating
therefore , on the value of scarcity, the lords of the'soil,—and they are those who make our laws,—profitlargely , by the prodigali ty of intempera nce, as wellas by their restrictions on the importation of corn ¦
for , were total abstinen ce one of the ascend ant vir-
tues of the nation—did it exercise its heavenly su-
premacy over the inmates of every dwelling in our
land, the whole of that enor mous amount of grain ,which is utterly destroyed by the fifty thousan d
brewers and distil lers who are licensed by our
Christian legislators to demoralize and murder so-
ciety, would be convert ed into bread for the nutri-
tious sustenance of our existence; then would our
markets be superab undantly filled with our home-
grown produce ; then would the criminall y-misdi-
rected selfishness of the proud magnates of our
country be disap pointed by the transcend ant virtuos
of the people. Food would be cheap, because it
would be plentiful, and the starvation tax of ourluxurious lordlin gs might continue to disfigure the
statute book , but it would be like a huge serpent
which, though still retaining its venom, had happily
lost it's sting. Oh ! deluded and infatuated people
tha t we are ! Our home is a sea-girt island ; law
prohibits us from availing our selves of the rich
crops which grow on the fertile fields of the wide
continent; we must live on the produce of our own
hills and valeB.or if tha t is not sufficient to save us
from famine, we must pay an enorm ous duty on the
quantity we may bo allowed to brin g from foreign
lands. Under such circumstances , were we wise,
we would husband well the fruits of every rood.
But hear this, ye farmer s of Poland , Prussia ,
France , Germany , Switzerland , and H olland; at-
tend to what we say, ye agricultural labourer s of
the transatlan tic republic ;—alt hough we dare not
buy your barley , wheat , and oats ; although sour
soil is of no service to us,—so far from economising
our own , we waste, in our breweri es and distilleries ,
forty millions two hundred and twenty thousand
bushels every year , of the grain which we raise our-
8elvesf and devote to its produc tion and its necessary
quantity of hops , one million one hundred and forty-
eight thousand acres of our arable land. Alas ! alas!
fellow-countrymen , is this not a fri ghtful evidence of
na tional insanit y ? that grain , which we impiousl y
destroy—-which we convert into a poison that mad-
dens the brain , engenderin g disease, and crime, and
sorrow, and presenting daily to its victims a yawn-
ing, an unhonoured grave ;—that grain would furnish
to the six hundred thousand families of Scotland
more than six pound s of bread every day in the
year. Tha t land , which we ungratefully abuse by
the pro stitution of Ha fruits , would make three mil-
lions of oar workin g people happy ; can we reflect ou
these truths , and not feel appalled at the magnitude
of our folly ! We have volunt aril y transform ed the
magnificent bounties of our Creator into a deleteri-
ous drug : and dare we, in vindication of our con-
duc t , suppose that it was for this he endowed us
with reason to app reciate his goodness, and to apply
it to our necessities J^ that it was f or this be pro-
mised us seed-time and harvest , and faithfully sends
in due time the cheorful spring, to re-ani mate the
vegetable world ;—the invigorating summer , with
its sunshine and shower , to nur ture its chaste and
tender fruits : and the ripening autumn to furnish
for us, and for all that lives, his hospitable tabl e ;
were we only to contemplate , as we ought, the bene-
ficence of the author of our Being, we would be
inspired with a feeling so pure and elevat ed, that it
would effectually pre vent us henceforward , from
perverting, as we have done, His inestimable good-
ness ; and were we while in that exalted tone of
mind, to reflect on the direful consequences which
have emana ted from the mis-appr opriation of that
goodness, on the moral wreok and physical wretch-
edness that it has mad e, on the fetters that it has
rivetted on our country , we would be so thoroughly
impressed with the princi ples of warm philanthr opy
ana intellectual patriotis m that we would , from that
moment , uni te in hear t and in soul to redeem our
country and our country 's libert y from the deadly
power of the spell-binding demon of intemperance.

Do any of you ask , fellow-countrymen , how such
a glorious refor mation is to be effected ! Would to
heaven that we could as easily emanci pate ourselves
from the bondage of political tyranny, as we may
accomplish this moral revolution 1 We have only
to abandon the use of all intoxicating drinks , and
our victory is gained—gained over ourselves , and
ultimately over our oppressors. Let us then begin
our conque sts at home ; a firm and conscientious
adherence to total abst inence on our part , will not
only deprive the enemies of freedom and justice of
the means which they have insidiously used
to enslave us and pro tect themselves; but it will
draw us together in the bond of enlightened union ,
which will give us new and resplend ent vir tues, as
a na tion, to persevere in advancing our glorious
cause—more time and rabre meana to promote it ,
and it will give us an invincible strength and un-
conquerable vigour to storm the strong and gloomy
citadel s of corruption , and to rear on their ruins the
magnificen t templo of liberty.

It is one of our polit ical axioms, " that half jus-
tice is no justice ;" and therefore it is that , thr ough -
out the whole of out momentous movement , we have
contended for the full Charter of our rights , and
nothing less: therefore it is that we have held up
the delusive theory of " moderat e justice" as the
sou rce of all our national evils—t he parent of injus-
tice. May we not characterise " moderate drink-
ing" as a kindred deception ? It is unquest ionably
the progenitor of drunkenness , and probabl y con-
sumes, in its noiseless org ies, as lar ge a libation of
the intoxicating poison. We should tak e in morals ,
as we do in politics, a decided position . " Moder ate
dri nking" is a dangerous ign is fatuus , which has
allured millions into the depths of dissipation j
where it has left them to perish is misery and dis-
grace : but total abstinence ieads to virtue , peace,
and safety ; it is the only infallible specifio against
the vices of intemperance. Let us embrace it, then,
as the angel of our deliverance. And if we array
agains t the use of intoxicating drinks the worth and
intelligence of the unfranohised , drunk enness, if it
be not expelled from the country, will, at least , be
confined to the den s of its irreclaimable outcasts , or
to the halls of its rich and irresponsible patrons.

Fellow-countrymen , in the name of injured hu-
manity, we appeal to you—in the name of liberty,
we call upon you to dedicate this year to total absti-
nence. I t will then ,(indeed , bo the year of our re-
dem pt ion: our char acter as working men will be
redeemed from the infamy which the enemies of jus-
tice endeavour to atta ch to it; our habits will be re-
deemed from the baneful customs entailed upon us
by the votaries of sensuali ty, and with these advan-
tages the influence of Our concent rated power will
at last redeem our count ry from the thraldom of
tyranny. Your ill-requited labour bids you respond
to this appeal ; your innumera ble wrongs demand It;
misery implores you to write it on the tab lets of
your heart , and nature and Christianity invoke
your acquiescence , because it is allied to "virtue and
to heaven.

TOWN HALL , BRIGHTON.
Servin g out a Witness in Style.—An athletic

countryman , who bears a very bad charac ter, was
charged before the bench of Magistrates , with vio-
lently assaulting a young woman named Mary Ann
Paul.

The complainant , whose face waa much disfigured
by the violence of the pri soner , stated that on the
evening of boxing-day she was in the Helme t
public-house , when the prisoner and two other men
went in, and the prisoner , without speaking a word,
struck her several times in the face, and knock ed
her down.

The Ma gistrate asked whether she could account ,
in any manner , f o r  the attack which the prisoner
had made on her !

The complain ant said that she had given evidence
against the prisoner , in September last, for a
gross assault on a youn g female, and he then said he
would *r serve her out," and he had done it "in
style"—(laughter).

Prisoner—Pl ease your honours , look at my nose ;
it's quite spoilt from a whack she gave me with a
quart pot. - .

The complainant denied this, and said his nose
(which was badly cat) mast have been hurt in a
scuffle with some men who took her part. -

Henry Butler stated he was present , and seiied
the prisoner , to prevent his contin uing his assanlt on
the complainant , when the defendant knocked her
Q0wn» ¦

Chairma n—Did he give you that black eye I
Witness—Y es, sir. _ _. 

¦

Prisoner—W ill yon swear I gave you the eye i—
No, not the eye, but the colouring. ,

Ah! you mean I spoilt its beauty !—(laughter )—
but look *tm y ruue !

The Ma«istbates said it was ft very eenons
offence to interfere with any person giving evidence
is support of those laws without which society could
not exist.and the present case was more aggravated,
as it was a cowardl y attack on a woman._ - .

The prisoner was ordered to pay a fine of 40s.,
and, in default , was committed for * month to
Lewai GaoL

My Aunt 's last Tooth.-M. Michar d and Mswife, *&ae portly  duney of rath er beyond a cert ainage, appeared a day or two since at the bar of theCorrectional Police, accompan ied by a hopefulnephew of theire , against whom they had to make acharge of the most serious nature , he, the saidnephew , having, in defiance of a|l theiaws of nepotioaffection , infli cted on his venerabl e aunt a blow by
which the last of her masticators was removed frontthe situation it had occupied for so many years. Thefollowing colloquy took place among ihn dramati *
persona ot the affair.

Pbesidknt —What offdnce have yon to complai n
M. Michard— Simplice is my nephew, that I mustallow, bu t the crime of which he has been guilty hasbrok en every tie of blood that was between nsuSimplice, you are no longer my neph ew.
Simplice—That is folly. Will you deny tha t I amBtill the son of your bro ther ?
M; Michard —Phy sically, it cann ot be otherw ise:

but morall y I discard you.
Siinplice—rOh , uncle, what a blockhead you are tInstea d of heapin g blessings upon me for what Ihave done, you have brought me before the Tribu nal

" Correction al Police, as if I were a Turk.
M. Michard— You have conducted yourse 'f to-ward s your aunt like a savage.
Simplice—And you—you are a henpecked hus-band , to say nothin g more.
Mada me Michard here trie d to be hysterical hadrecourse to her smelling-bottle , and exclaimed , '¦ Oh.rleavens ! '¦: ¦ "- ' .
M. Michard (supportin g her)—Oh , Emeline • mvlove !-(To Simplice)-Wret ^ryoU' wish to ^Jner deat h—you wish to be guilty oi auni-icide.Simplice—In-that case you allo  ̂tj^j j ̂  stjn

your nephew.
M. Mich ard—H old your tongue , ftapegracc, andlet me state what I have to chaw you ̂ ithSimplice—With all my heart; but you had bett ernot , for you will expose yourselve s the mo* by it
M. Michard— Heartless wretc h 1 (Bownof t0 \ymjudg es) Gentl emen, I have iu the provin ces afrotb erwho has had the misfortune to give birth to t»i= *a-i

pent here. Six months ago he was 6ent to n\On »visit.aud t& Bee what I could make of him. ̂ wetrea ted him with every kindness as if he weAmTown son. ~̂3
Simplice—That is tr ue; and tha t is why lam «omuch attached to you. v
M. Michard—But , would yon believe it, gentl imen, one day last week, when we had a large com)'

pany to dinner ,fae gave his aunt a slap in the face !
SimpJioe—I know I did , and knocked oat her iasJ

tooth. I tell you what , uncle—you ar e deceived bt
her. But it is in vain for you to persecute me, for j
shall never cease to love you all the same.

Madame Mich ard (with a faint voice)—Merciful
Heaven ! »

Simplice—Your wife is a good-for-nothi ng prud e,
uncl e, and deceives you along with M. Leroche , that
old dandy , whose smell of musk makes his approach
know n when he's more than a mile off.

M. Michard—Hold your tongue, you calumniating
scoundrel. ¦•¦

Simplice—:Ah ! that' s the way you take it, ia it t
I was behind a curtain , and heard them talking like
real friends , not to Bay lovers. I , who love yon.
seeing that , could not restrain my indignation , and
so I gave aunt a slap in the mouth. If you aro of-
fended , I can give sou satisfaction.

Here Mad ame Micha rd rained a languishing pair
of eyes towards her husband , and faintly said '' Ah {
Michard. "

M. Michard—N ever mind , Emeline. I doni
believe a word of all these horrors. I know you to
be Vir tue personifi ed.

Simplice—Ah, you are the. best of husbands.
Simplice was sentenced to a week's imprisonment.
* Hwat the divil are you after being after ,""

roared Pat Lardner , catching his foot-boy thrashing
a " Gloster " with a whip; " Hwat 's all this pillalu.
you thafe o' the world ?" " Why, yer rivrence,"
replied the bogtrotter , " I'm ji st after whacking the
cbazri , to make it confess what 's become uv the fa^
sure/'

Election .Bi£l.—The following is a copy of a
curious election bill , actually delivered in to an
Ir ish member of parliament , by a publican , alter a
late general election :—

• 
¦
- ' : ¦  £ s. d.

To eating 16 freeholders above stairs for
Sir J ohn , at 3sh 6d a-head 1 12 0

To eating 11 more celar stair * and two
Clergymen after supper 1 15 t

To six beds in one room and four in a-
nother at two Guineas every bed three
or four in a bed every night ............... 22 15 i

To 23 horses in the yard all night at 13d
every one of them and for a man watch-
ing them all night............. "................. 1 5 S

To Breakfast and Tea next day for every
one of them and as many as they brought
with them as near asl Can Guess ...... 4 12 0

To Beer porter and : punch , for .the- first
-Day and ' nigh t I am not sure But I

think for the three first days and a half
of the Electon as little as I Can Guess
and be very exact is in all or there
abouta....................... 79 15 5

To shaving Dressing and Cropping the
heads of 12 freeh olders for Sir John at
lSd for every one of them 2 5 9

£114 l f

In place of Jemmy Carr
Bryan Geragherty.

Pbavebs.—Ini FJacourt' s History of Madagascar,
is the following sublime prayer , said to be used by
the people we call savages. 0 Eternal ! have mercy
upon me: because I am passing away. 0 Infante I
because I am weak. O Sovereign of Life ! because
I draw nigh to the grave. O Omniscient ! because
I am in darkness. O All Bounteous 1 because I am
poor. O All-sufficient ! because I am nothing.

-—-—~— 
 ̂
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The Hon. Captain Plunkett was last week sen*
tenced at the Lancaster Sessions "to be imprisoned
for two months in the Kirkdale Honse of Correc-
tion." His crime was assaulting a man named
Atkinson , one of the monitors of the Lancaster Gaol,
where the Captain was a prisoner for ms share in tha
disturbances at Wigan. He pleaded guilty.

Rights op our Forefath ers.—During the exia»
tence of the British Constitution , as originall y con-
stituted , every freeman was entitled to take his seal
as a member of the Legislature. In those times
freemen and freeholder were synonymous terms. A
distinction existed between the freemen, who were
all proprietors of land , however minute the quantit y
held by some, and the freedmen who were of foreign
extraction , and manumitted by their masters ; but
these were expressly excluded from the high pr ivi-
lege enjoyed by the freemen , of having a share in
the administration of the commonwealth , unless they
became proprie tors of land. But there was another
right inseparable from the right to sit in Par liament
—namely, that by the fundamental princip les of the
Constitution , every freeman had a right to elect hi«
own procurator , or attorney, to represent him in
Parliament; and that system was in full operation ,
till it was subverted by the Act of 1st Henry V. c. 1,
which disfranchised all but residents ; and th is dis-
fran chisement was extended to all bat forty shilling
freeholder s by the 8in Henry VI. c. 7.

Fatai Railway A #cjdent. —A fatal accident oc-
curred on .the Midlan d Counties Railway, about
three o'clock, on Friday mornin g, in last week. A
down luggage train left Rugby for Derby, at twenty
mmuteB past nine o'clock on Thursda y night ; but ,
owing to the severity of the weather bet ween
Leicester and Derby , the engine pipes were frozen
up, and the train , consequent ly, unable to proceed .
The mail-train from Lond on started from Rugby to
Derby, (the point at which it leaves the Birming-
ham line,) at one o'clock, F it., being then throe
hours and forty minut es behind the goods train.
The distance between Rugby and Derby-is between
forty and fifty miles. Not with standing the advance
of the luggage train, and the precaution said to
have been taken of holding out a signal light, when
within a few miles of Derby the mail down train
ran in upon the luggage carriages , and the conse-
quence was, th at the engine of the mail train was
thrown off the trams , and the engine driver and
stoker precipitated on to the line, and both killed on
the spot. ' • . ' • ' ' • '•

¦ ¦ "' " .;. ' ~- '- h . ¦¦ "¦: '
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Liabilit y os Parishes as to Exposed Chil-
dren and Dead Bodies.—At an inquisition held
before Mr. Wakley, M.P., Coroner for the Western
Division of Middlesex , on the body of a male child
abou t twelve months old , which had been found ex-
posed at the gate of the house, No. 14, Maida-hill
West, Paddington , and who died in a few hours
after its removal to the workhou se of the Kens ing-
ton Union, a question arose as to the P©WW of tha
parish officers of the Board of Guardiai ^

to 
issue

adver tisementi offering a reward for the disfovery
of the inhuman paren ts, which has draw» vfrom the
Poor Law Commissione ra an opinioa that As-
parisfe officers have no power to incur any expeneeŝ
for tfo proseq ntion of vagrants * and have w duty
to provide for the burial of a eorpse found in the
parish, the Commissio,nere ooiiwder tha,t there is n»
authority tor their incurring expente. is adveriisinaj
for the discovery of the peraon who exposed su«S
child or such corpse . If, indeed, upon any euo«
advertis ement the party ̂ were diaiovered , a proMK
cution might be instituted, but the CommisBoners
do not know how any reimbur8ement o£ the expenee
could be obtaiaed from iuch par ty." .The result of,
the correspondence , from which tae above is an ex-
tract , appears io'te, that there ax« no fnndf wha t-
ever applicable'to the payment of expences intorred
in the prosecution.of perwnB deserting aud.expoaing
their children, even should the offenfB apoooBt- tomurder , as in the aoove case, npr to adveriuin x K
desariptioh of tke' child, <fe«.. or offering % rewax 4:
for the appr ehenaion of the delinqionJi.

^oetrg.
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THE FLEET PAPERS, No. 2.
The second of Mr. Oastler's missives has been

Unaehed at the head of his oppressor. We need say
nothing-of ihe style or matter ; it is Oastlert : onr
readers all know it, and, of course, will buy it. We
Perceive his wrapper to be filled with closely printed
extracts from various publicat ions, giving favourable
notices of the former numb er. We cannot deny
ourselves the pleasare of giving the following rela-
tion of his interview with the Doke of Welling-
ton:— .

" Oh! I -was a proud man that day ! I had pleased
my matter , and had •btained , as my reward , from hia
hinds, as honour which I ra ined more, and do so at
this hoar , thm if he had given me the one half of his
*ery large estate *—an intr oductio n to the Poke of
'WeUifigten 2 I aball oarer forget that day. J hurr ied

away to the Dake"*—knocked at the door—delivered
my credential—and, in a trice , received for answer :—
' The Duke of Wellington desires bis compliments to
yon, and will be happy to see you to-mtrrow at eleven
o'clock.'

- " The morro w seemed a long time in coming. I slept
little that night—I sleep much sounder here. 1 re-
vered the character of the Puke. I believed that be
waa at the bead of ' the order ,'.which I had, ail my
life-time honoured , and for which I had suffered so
much. I thonght that be was the most powerful man
in the country : and I hoped—it was that hope which
most excited my reverence: I beg 70a always to remem-
ber that , 8ir—I hoped that, through him, I could ob-
tain amelioration for my poor wretched factory children
and-their miserable parents ; and that when I had toki
him the true state of the working classes of the North ,
he womld stretch out hia powerful arm to save them
from a state of wretchedness to which philosophy alone
could have reduced them.

" Full of these fondly cherUhed hopes, I arrived ,
five minutes before eleven, on the morrow , at Apsley
House. I had often pleaded before the people for the
emancipation of my poor infant slaves: now I was
abont to tell the Great Dnke himself how they were
tormented.

" I was shown into a waiting room which looked
into the Park. The splendid china service, emblamati-
cal ot the Dnke's military achievements , adorns that
room. I amused myself by looking at the pictures ;
but my mind was fully engaged in framing a sort of
introductory address.

"I fancied that there would be. much form In the
approach to so great a man ; for , although I bad pre-
viously companied with nobles, he seemed, in my esti-
mation , to cast a dimness on all their coro&ets. I was
very wishful not to disgrace you or myself, and thus
mar my obj»ct on the threshold of oar acquaintance.
I might have saved myself all that trouble : I found
that Wellington was as easy of access as a Fixby
neighbour. The clock had aot finished striking before
a door opened behind me, and a very pleasant, but
rather faint and shrillish, voice said , ' Good morn ing,
Mr. Oastler, will you walk this way ?'  I did not know
who it was that spoke. I turned and l»oked. The
sound came from behind a door which was open. I
moved onward. I needed no introduction. The Duke
stood before me in his dressing coat. I knew the -well-
defined features. Wha t could I do or say ? I was in
his- presence ere I was aware. No introduction , no
speech, no anything was needful He smiled , and
said, • Walk forward , Sit.' I did ask him to ^aliow
me to shut the doors. ' 'Oh no, Sir ; walk forward, I
will cl«se the doors ,' was his reply.

" I did just as be bade me; and then stood in the
middle of that three-windowed room where the Duke
transacts business, still facing the Park , feeling, for all
the world, ' as queer as Dick's hat-band ,' not knowing
either what to say or do. I was in the Duke of Wei-
lington> presence, • however , about to render service to
the aristocracy and the poor , as I thonght , and that
was enough for me. There was, in the middle of the
room, a long table, loaded with books and papers , piled
and arranged with scrupulous order and neatness. The
sofa, too, excepting at the end , next an easy chair , bj
the fire-place , was carefully filled with what seemed to
be Parliamentary papers. When Wellington had
closed both doors (little did I think of prison doors
then, though his Grace was as careful to secure those
doors as our well behaved and gentlemanly turnkey s
are to fasten these), he walked towards me and said,
pointing to the vacan t space on the sofa, ' Be seated ,
Sir.'

" Again I was obedient But how can I describe ray
feelings when I found myself squatted on the sofa , and
England' s Duke standing before me, and in Apsley
House , too ? I really felt ashamed , Sir. 1 felt out of
my pla«e, and quite uncomfortable; but could not at
first tell the Duke so. He asked me, * Well, Air.
Oastler , what is it you wish to say to me ?' And then
I told him that I could not sit in his presence, and in
Apsley House, whilst he was standing.' ' Ob ,' said he,
• if it will please you better 1 will sit' No sooner said
than done. He was seated on my left hand , in the
arm chair , in a second, and then he said, ' Well, Mr.
Oastler , proceed. " I still felt very so-so-ish—under
restraint , and all that sort of thing . I told the Date
so: he smiled and answered , • You must fancy you are
talking with one of your neighbour s at Fixby, and then
we shall get on.'

" The name of Fixby, spoken ao pleasantly by Wel-
lington , acted like a charm upon me. All uneasiness,
reserve, and hesitation was iastantly removed. I felt
as much at home, tete-a-tete with his Girce of Welling-
ton , as if I had been in my own arm-chair , chattering
with your under-steward , Chadwick.

" I told him ' I sought for neither place nor pension ¦,
that my only wish was to serve my country, by
explaining to him what I knew was the real condition
of the inhabitants of my own neighbourho od. 'That ,'
said the Duke, * is a rery good hearing —go on.' ' Well ,
my Lord Duke/ 1 continued , • there two very great
mistakes , which I wish, if possible, to rectify.1 'What
are they V asked his Grace . ' Your Lordsh ip and y*ur
Lordship 's order , the aristocracy, think , that the
working classes wish for the plunder of your estates,
and to deprive yon of your honours. *—' Aye, ' said Wel-
lington , • it looks very like if—M y Lord Duke, it is
only their enemies who saT

^ sô tbe
^
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miUiotmains, who have an~ interest ui keeping the
working classes and the aristo cracy at variance , that
they may the more easily fleece both ; it is they who
thus .traduce the operatives.' His Grace seemed struck
with this remark , and listened with great attention for
my proofs and argumen ts. I told the Duk e of the
cruelties endured by the poor Factory Chi) own in the
north —of the weight of their oppressions , and of the
parties who were deriving profits , and making immense
fortunes by the hateful Factory System—and how they
were pushing the old country gentlemen out of their
estates, making the people believe that the aristocracy
and clergy were their only tyrants , and that these
mercenary men, were endeavour ing to constitute them-
selves an aristocracy, and to plunder the Church.

¦>'I assured him that the only way the aristocracy
and clergy could regain the affections of the people ,
and save themselves from ruin , was, that the; should
use their powerful influence, to rescue the working
classes from the thraldom aud delusion in which the
money and steam powers held them , in a word , to
exemplify Christianity in their conduct towards them.
I urged him to support Mr . Sadler 's Ten Hours ' Factory
Bill He promised to giTe the subject hia most serious
attention.

" When we had closed that part of the subject , I
Biid, ' There is another error , my Lord , which is pro-
ducing much mischief , and which the enemies of the
people, who . unhappily for England , are now *u pposed
to be their friends ithis was in the summer r / 1S32),
are perpetually ringing In their ears , nam ly, ' taat
the Duke of Wellington is a tyran t—the enomy of the
working classes, and that he wishes to govern them
and feed them by swords, bullets , and bayonets. Now,
my Lord Duke, I have come to head quarters to ask ,
—is it so ?—in order that , if such be not the case, I
may be able to remove that false impressi on from the
minds of the people." The Duke smiled, but spoke
earnestly, when he replied ,—' Those who say so of me,
cannot know me. Wha t can I gain more than I have
gained, by the sword ?' We had a good deal of con-
versation on this and other subjects. I explained my
views fully to him. He seemed impressed by my
observations ,—said I had opened a new field of con-
templation to him—wished me to call npon him when
I came again to London , and to write freely to him, on
any subject which I wished to communicate. He
particularly wished that I would call the next day,
before I left London. When my hand and the Duke 's
hand were joined , at parting, I did feel proud , Sir !
A few minutes before twelve the Duke rose , and very
kindly told me that he was engaged with other persons,
and before I left the room, they were announced by
his valet.

" Next d»y I called with my dear friend , my most
faithful friend , the Rev. G. S. Bull, at Apsley House,
when we had a very nice bit of talk with the Duke ;
and before we left , I assured bis Grace ,—' That 1
would strive to remove the prejudices -which his ene-
mies were implanting in the minds of the working
classes.

" You remember , Sir , when I returned to Berkley -
square , how pleased you were , when I told yon all this ,
and much more. Now, tell me, Mr. Thornhill , was it
likely ihat I should then predict , that you were only
alluring me towards this net ?"

THE PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE. No. I.
Thi s is a new periodi cal, edited by the Rev. J. R.

Stephens , who takes this mode of making his voice
heard from the prison-house. Mr. Stephens ' style
and manner are too well known to our readers , to
need any comment from us ; and as by far the
greater portion of the magazine seems to be original ,
and from his own pen , it ia needless to describe its
character , as being likely to be not the most pala-
table to the proud oppressors of the poor , however
disguised or situate , we give the following passa ges
from the firs t article, which is entitled " Thoughts on
the Times" :—

" Were this wretchedness of the working classes of
Great Britain and Ireland owing to their own idleness,
unthrift , folly and crime—as some say it is—it would
make ne great odds, in so far as it is an evil which
affects and threatens every other portion of society. It
exists. Here it is in the midst of us, and we must
grapple with it , and put an end to it , or it will grappl e
with us, and break society up. If -we cannot drive it
out from amongst us, all that we have hitherto l»oked
up to, and trusted in, and boasted of, will very soon go
under, and no longer be. We claim it aa our right ,
to ltad, and guide, and have the mastery over these
millions ; and we say that it is their place to walk is
the way we stake out for them—to keep the laws we
make for them, and to yield themselves np to our
management and rule. Well, be it so. They have
looked up to us unt il hope, again and again put off, has
made their heart sick and faint; they have followed
as and bleated after us, like sheep crying on their
shepherd to find pasture for them ; and lo ! a wilder -
ness, barren and without water-spring * We have
neither fed them* nor tended them, nor folded them,
nor watched over them 5 and they follow us no Unger—
the/ bleat after us no more. If God and the laws
ever gave us these million* in charge , we have not ful-
filled oar trust , or have shewn ourselves unequal to it
Is fit*"" 1 case, unteai now in the eleventh hoar aome

remedy be at hand, we must leave them to other gover-
nors , and bear the consequences of our acknowl edged
wickedness, or weakness, or both.

" Bui the present conditi on of the labourers of these
kingdoms is not of their own bringing on. They are not
idle. Nowhere else ia this wide world is a race of
men to be found that works so long, and so hard, and
so steadily, as they do. Why it would not be too nmeh
to say that , leaving all the mea entirel y oat of the
question, the wives and children of our fellow-country-
men raise and make more of all kinds of stuff that is
eaten, worn, sod used, for the wants aad eojpymeatJ of
life, than an equa l number of full-grown man to any
other part of the earth ! The like of what is done by
weak women and very babes, in these islands of our s,
was sever heard of since the world began t Is It not
right —is it not high time the wrath of a holy God was
poured out upon as, for the awful sin of ever having
suffered such a monstrous violation of nature to become
a common household thing with us ? Yea, aad indeed
it is; and God only knows whether the day »f grace be
not already gone down, and the night of hia fierce anger
even now darkening upon us.'

" It were quite enough for the wisest and mightiest
of statesmen , had they nothing else to deal with than
this living heap of~ uneasiness and fiery restlessness ,
which hunger , and thirst , and nakedne ss, and want have
made in the land. This, of itself, one would think ,
were something to look at and sorrow over—to make
every-day rulers , and all others wbo could not help
seeing it , east about in their minds, and take counsel
one of another as to the best and speediest way, not
merely of helping all such as for the time were suffering
need , but of so settling thin gs as to put it in their
power to fend for themselves and their own, without
asking or wanting help from any body for the time to
come. This is not so very silly—so very frivolous a
business, but that our wise men, and great men, and
good men might Wrll undertake it without danger of
losing either their reputation or their labour , were they
tut for once in earnest , and set about it as if fcoey
meant to do, and would do, something. But the
' something * they would have to do is not talking, or
speech- making, or any imaginable species of political
thiinbleri ggery. That will not do in England now.
What millions of our countrymen want , ask for, and
must and will have, is bread—bread for themselves and
for their children. They are famishing for lack of
food. Fair shows will not stiil the gna wings of hunger ;
jug gler's tricks will Hot fill their empty bellies ;
books give them no warmth against the cold, and they
are as forlorn and comfortless as ever , after the stoutest
argument , or the most orthodox sermon in the world.
You may talk down the north wind when it rages at its
height , or coax the tossing, tumbling sea to sleep, like
a peevish child ; but this storm you cannot hush—th ese
waves you cannot stay, save but by one means, for hunger
will have bread.

" The causes ! Aye, that is the sorest and saddest
thing of all ; for who can bear the probe to search the
angry wound ?—who will allow that the sin, the blame,
and the bate are on his own head. ? and yet are we
all verity guilty &s concerning our brother. Our feeble
voice has not been unheard on this pressing—thU
perilous subject , but it has been unheeded ; and un-
heeded, too, we greatly fear , will be the warnings , tew
and far between, that have been given by thos e whose
rank and office ought to cause them to be attended
to. They are but as the vain alarm the lone watcher
gives, who wakes too late to rouse tbe sleepers from
their heavy pillow. The fire is loose—it burns—it
spreads , and in its strong arms encircles the careless city
and its denizens. When we find such men as Arch-
deacon Wilberforce—to name as one of the lost of the
good wen whose lips the Lord has touched—step forth
to prop hesy against the land , we could weep to think
that such old should come, but come too late. At least
we fear so. We hope it may be otherwise. Hear him,
then, ye who will not hear us. He has spoken almost
our Terr words ;—

' Is it not true that there is a great and widening
separatio n in this land , between the varioas classes of
society, and even between man and man 7 Thus the
bonds , which of old held the high and low of English
society together , are melting away. Where , for instance,
among our vast manufacturing population , are the old
bonds of mutual affection and respect ?—of national
care on the one hand, aud generous trust upon the other ,
by which the peasantry and gentry were united 7
And this poison cannot be anywhere present in the cir-
culation of the body politic, without reaching more
or less to every part It creeps on to the trading
classes—to the shopkeepiDg classes, and thereon , even
to the rural districts. This change is passing upon the
very conditions of social life in England ; and, at the
same moment, and from the action of the same causes,
the straiter bonds of family life and subjection are wear-
ing out—children are becoming more independent , and
brethren , therefore, more disunited. '

" We &hall have more to say ou some of these sad
things at another time ; but how , we may meanwhile
ask, can all this , and worse, be otherwise than it is,
since God's right and wholesome way has been forsa ken,
and eur own wicked ways followed in the stead ? God
made man to be the life-upholder of his household , and
theinby/lald. deep within us the strong foundations of
fi»Ve"and law. Home is the seat of all true happin ess—
the school of all true virtue , order , loyalty, and
national security. Men wbo have good homes will make
good laws, and die rather than suffer the safeguards ot
their homesteads to be broken in upon. But what of
men who have no home ? And can he be said to have
a home whose wife, whose children —those who still
bear that name , but are far from being what that name
should signify— are torn from his bosom, and snatched
from his knee, toiling here and there, day and night,
for the heats—the draf f of the bodily life, and not even
enough of that ? For ages we have been bearing dewn
the yeomen and htuban< -mtn, and handicraf tsmen of
our country—grinding thtm absolutel y, and witho ut a
figure , into dust ; and now behol d the fruits ! The
end, Wb fear, is drawing nigh. Our accursed selfish-
ness—our love of gold, as the means of fulfilling the
sinful and wicked lusts of life, has dene it all. So that
it is well with ourselves, we heed not , ask not, how
it stands with our poorer brother ! • No reasonable
man,' says the good Archdeacon , ' can doubt that the
idolatry of property is at this time one of our prime
national sins. And has not God so ordered thing s, that
rich and mighty nations , when they do become en-
tangled in thi s idol-worshi p, shall become also his
avengers on themselves ?—that the careless , selfish rich
shall became the prey of the untrained , violent needy J
—that the feebleness of all human instituti ons, when
they rest not upon God's Word , shall sooner or more
late be proclaimed by all the agonies and horr ors which
wait on civil strife V Yes, 4 violent ,' because • needy ;'
nature 's first law—self-preservation , will sot itself right
with us at last Put down , kept at bay, and baffled
it may be for a time ; but like Samson , when shorn of
his strength as it was thonght , and brought out to be a
sport for the Philistines, it will gather all its inward ,
hidden might for «n» last heave ; and in the death -
throej of despair , will bring tower and temple top-
pling down—a heap of hideous ruin and ghastly deso-
lation. "

" The Monk ," a bri gand story, from the Swedish,
is a stirring legend. " The New Poor Law " gets
" a terrible whopping " in a rat tling ballad und er
that title , tie only fault of which is its unqual ified
praise of the Tories. There is also a '• Crumb
Basket ," apparently mad e up of contributi ons, fr om
which we give the following awfully true description
of " The present state of the People " :—

'< Presen c State of the Peoplk : From the notes
of a Traveller.—Aa the result of the whole tour , allow
me to make one or two observations. I speak, not only
in my own name,= but in that also of my illustrious
and clear-sighted camerode, who has been over a part
of the same ground , I think , about five or six yean
aro.

" 1st. There is much more misery, real , abject suffer-
ing, poverty, and rags in the stree ts now than formerly.
I dont know when I have been so overwhelmed with
the conviction that this is, indeed , the country of the
rich and the poor—the millionaire and the mannikin.
I assure you, that not only » many a time and oft,' but
almost alwayB , 1 have been filled with a holy horror at
being clad in garments , not of the lowest kind , when
I saw so many hungry and naked wretches , shivering,
and cowering, and flitting past me in the face of the
broad-eyed day, and by the glare of our luxurious night -
illnminators , Onca in particular , I never shall f orget
the tear-dimmed countenan ce of Baron ? ? ? ? • # ,
when he came home late , and related to me how he had
emptied his pockets of all his shillings, to give te the
poor, abandoned pauvres honieuses, who had crossed his
path home: ' I could not bear it,' he exclaimed, ' it went
too far. '

" 2nd. Of all the hells of vice, starvation , and infamy
I have ever heard of, Glasgow is decidedly 'the Worst
Crowded by the tramping ofikcura of nsed-np mill-
workers , Irish immigrants, and Highlan d bog-hut men,
it exhibits a crawling mass, such as I hope will never
cross my eyes again , in any country, whethe r worship-
ping God or deviL

" 3rd. There appears to be a grea t increase of silent
misery amongst the people. I mean that tbe faces of
the lower orders in general exhibit decided marks of
homeless, cheerless , comfortless existenee' ; though their
general bearing and clothing do not, as yet , announce
the shocking pauper.

" 4th. ' Wea lth' and ' improv ement* appear to be
progressing ; new homes and new ware aoaws> n»w
palaces aad new pagodas, meet tbe eye at every step.
So far , so good ; if it is only not taken from the many
and given to the few. O law, law I 0 man, mas, how
weak thou ait. . ¦

" ith. Presbyterian Scotland , appears to be a-head of
Puritan England in the good new system of stopping
up private roads, pretty paths, long drawn lanes,
and public walks, sod in enclosing every foot of com-
mon, and otherwise improving the ' garden ot the
earth. '

"6th. On the other hand, we are decided ly below
Scotland, in our attachm ent to local liberties, and
country sports. Hundreds of places in Scotland,
especially along the borders , have very well organised
societies and clubs for running, leaping, shooting*
ball-pla ying, bag-pipe music, ' putting the stane,'
and various other old popular games and amusements,
as-distinguished from the aristoc ratical amusements of
oar snare favoured U&d."

STarett tjEt.
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I*SA$TC3.—The new Ministry seems disposed
to humour the war party; at least, so far as the
i p̂ln s up of as armament is concerned.. Tat Paris Journals of Holiday, contain Tery
Ettle j ews of any interest. The snow prevented the
wr>al of the mails from the provinces, and in Paris
little w&b talked of besides the question of the forti-
fications.

Aai^ngthfl strange rumours current on Monday
Was < «j 10the effect :hat the Grea t Powers had re-
•civ-fHi to execs Syria and Candia into an independent
Christian State/after the example of Greece, and
that the Kings of Naples and Sardinia were in
the S>>M as candidates for the Crown for younger
ip*. hes of their respective families'.

Ail i he accounts received from Germany annonnoed
{hat preparations f ox war were every where through-
cm the coufederatibn in progress.

The garrison of Luxemburg has been placed on
the ¦-•a-r foot ing, and the inhabitants ordered'to Bsp-
^lj  V.siBelvea with provisions lor six month*.

Gotcrxkkxt are in course of taking steps to de-
p t'rr ^ :he post-masters of all the provincial towns of
th.3 privileges they have hitherto enjoyed for keeping
Tjriv -c boxes and accounts, and maktng up letter-
hag :' <r merchants, traders, and gentlemen in the
eoaij iry. The proceeds are to be applied to the
Bcneril revenue of the Post-office—no donbt with
the n-w of covering, in a small decree, the defi-
cieEcy which has been found to arise from the
¦cbeae of the penny-post.— Cumberland Pacouet.

C H-:  Easl of Cardigah ias again taken the
Ee-u . The Bottle Imp of th«» EleyeutU Hussars has
»gaia distinguished himsetf. Again has Lord Hill
been cii'.ed upon to chy&cterise the merits of the
war- '-r of Brii<bton--the hero of the " .Moselle''—
tht '-wed of DrnrT-iane. Doctor Sacdham, whose
haia fate it is f serve, or rather to suffer , in the
EleY^ruh— tooiqitted the mutinous offence of leaving
the church (wlither, in obedience to the Earl's
ortler~ , heha» accompanied the troops) by the small
e»te, idi lo/dsnip having a decided prejudice in
fe^mir of t*e larger one. The doctor being repri-
manded fo this breach of duty, straightway laid his
grieviiic>before Lord Hill ; who, for the third time,
adiBom:**d the gallant coloceL

it; Editob of tre Sydney Gazette, Mr. George
"Wiru. -u Robertson, Las been seaUuced to pay a Cue
of ^2 ,>u to the Queen, and to bi imprisoned tw#ve
r&oi;.:s, lor a libel on Captain 2*iass, of her Majesty's
*hij Herald.

CTiuaE pob Wages at Fobt Phiup.—The Sun
t*}: " We have "heard with, considerable pain that,
duna^ toe last week, symptoms have manifested
iheLai-'ives of a combination amongst the journey-
tneu carpenters and joiners of Melbourne, for the
pur fn,re of obtaining from their employers a higher
rat« ut wages. We Sre informed thai on a previous
©cai-^n taere was »»TSmiIar strike, and that the
znasie; s had to yield*and give them two shillings per
day additional, and that toe same rate of advance is
at pt-ei-out demanded."

A great ka.tt persons (the Colombia Observer
tty» b8) hare been poisoned at Ceylou, by taking un-
wholesome turtle.

JosiPH Howe.—The brutal master of the Eton
Uii: -rn vV'orkhouse, has been oisajissed by the Com-
missioners.

A > r w Bastile is now erecting on Shaw Heath,
near i uckport, at » cost to the raie-payerawf £8u00.

SIk. LJattt, the E<jDiSTKU5, has been fined £50
by tLi- Brighton Magistrates,ou the information and
oomp.j int of the lessees ot the theatre in that town,
for ha v.j ig without authority, or license, as required
ky iLc 5-.a;utc, caused to be acted for gain or reward,
an ciitertainment of the stage, or pantomime, called
The (jfjtome King, or the Magic Eagle. The case is
Jo b* rcmored into a higher court, \

Mas Shot, hkab Yoek.—On Monday, in last
wetk, Mr. John Moore, who has .been assaulted,
and, ciustqueatly, carried with :fcm a pistol, for
proiccuon, was returning from Fulford" to York,
Le w_i = met by several drunken men, one of whom
insuUed and strati at him. lloore . pulled
oat his pistol, and shot him. . Moore was
knm.: a.te;y seized, and taken into custody. He has
gince tiseu heid U> bail, himself iu £200, and two
•are'.xts in £180 each, to answer the charge at the
nexr Assizes. How fortunate for Mr. .Moore thai
Jiis «.ifij ce was only shooting a man ! Had he been
eoliee:; -g moaey for the Charter,-no bsdl vj ould have
ieeii iuJeen.

Rev i-?ai op the Pasttjs8 iitvistec with Powkr
»T V L - S S  L? G!SLATIOS , TO PEKKIT IHlilB DEEDS TO
BE ixq: I2ED i.vro.—At an inquest lately held before
Mr. v > asiey, that gentleman eaid," He regruted to
obse-re that attempts had recently been m&de to
prerca: prisoaers giving evidence as to dea'h, in
••fc-p* .)i " those who had been confioed with them.
Ytotu i\t puoiifl papers, he had found that inquests
bad Ofr-i held at Woolwich upon seven convicts who
had u:cd of fever, and that the authorities had
refund permission for the fcliow-priaoners to be
cxarsiacd. He had no hesitation in saying that by
Jaw ijj t- Coroner conld wrnmacd their attendance to
give ev; j ence, and that the authorities were liable
to tw punished for refusing. Snch a circumstance
wai most alarming, and required tba earliest inves-
fcfii'j on."

HoHSJBL E MUEDES, A2TD MrTTLATIOX OF A CHILD .
—A-yjut half-past one o'clock on Friday afternoon,
as Cap;ain Preseotl, of Park-street, Wai worth, was
eros£iu> Waterloo Bridge, accompanied, by Mr.
Thomas Isaac, of 5, Seymour Piace, he found a
brc^n paper parcel lying on ihe "parapet of the
bridge, inside of which was a f.iou'. linen sheet, in
frhicii was wrapped a full-grown male child, appa-
rent ?> aoout fire days old, and evidently born alive.
The iciui was completely severed from the bo^y,
as al=o were the legs and arms. The arms wera cut
-Off jist above the. wrist, and aga-n above the elbow,
asd the Ieg3 wdre .seTered above the ancie, and
fcrv'ii above the knee.' Abotit the body there were
also, several'deep maims and gashes : the face of the
poor innocent was- not &i all disfigured. It was
ihougnt by some that the child might have been
BiuiaLited through the mother being delivered by
instruments ; but a medical geetleman present said
ii was not bo—lh*t tie child had evidently been
murdered . The remains haveieen removed to the
liouii of a surgeon adjacent. The affair has created
% most extraordinary seasau&n in the nfiighbonr-

Miskst ajts Destttutiox.—On. Tuesday, an in-
fuesi wii held at the Carpenters' Arms, Brook-
ttreei, Lambeth, before Mr. Carter, coroner for
Surrey, on view of the body of Richard Pratt, aged
ibriy-fiv e, whoj with his .siaer (now in Lambeth
workhouse) were discovered in a ?r.ate of iheaunost
misery and destitution, afa taiBer<*.bls abode in Tra-
faJgar-ccurt, the house being nearly destitute of
/hrni£nre. Prom the evidence, it appeared[ that the
deceased died of hunger and cold, he being found
lying" on the bare floor, without covering, no pro-
Ti£ioas being found in th« house, but a few potatoes
*nd onions. The Jury returned a verdict," That
tb* deceased died from eihuustioc, produced by the
want of the common necessaries ot" life, and expo-
fore w) the cold, during the present inclement
»e**on."

SBSIOrS A CCIDK5T OJf THE BiACKWALL KAILWAT.
—An accident occurred on this line of railway,¦which it is feared will terminate fatally, on Tuesday
evening l&sl. At about a quarter past nine o'clock,
as Mr. Bowles, cash taker, at the Blackwall
terminu', was walking along the. line between the
Uew-read branch and the Poplar station, the
down train came up, and, proceeding, on an inclined
plane, it was at full speed, Mr. Bowles, being
affli cted with deafness, did sot hear the approach o,
the train in time to escape from the line. He was
knocked down, and picked up in a state of total in-
sensibility. His jaw-boae was broken, the lower
lip split down to the chin, and a wound of frightful
exvent inflicted in the ads of the neck, close to the
lose of the sknlL The unfortunate gentleman was
removed to his own residence, where he now lies,
with but faint hopes of recovery.

Drea dful Shipwreck. —Loss o* the Steamer
Iha Xis a>'b Sjxtt Lrres. —Intelligence has just
fceeu received of the melancholy loss of the Lon don
and Dublin Company's iteamera , -Th«a «* on her
royag e from Dablin to London, on the-south-west
rock s of the Sdlly Islands, and all on board, con-
BBting of from W to 70 persong, drowned, with th e
•xeeptkm of a lady, two stewardesse s and one man.
Whea the Te»el w« diicovered in her periloui titu-
ation by the iilandert, their boat * were aground , but
with great effort * tbey raoeeeded in launching a
whale-bo»t tfaroo jA the br esken, and getting her
»der the «tern o? the Tha»e« . The eomniander ,
Cast. Gra y, incited on the female* being firstlioUt© *
ibsrein; aad unfortroatcly, »* won at*l*dy and two
Mewudesae * bad beta pl»oed &m, the boat broke
adri ft, and drove off tne land. Tnia wm pexeeired by
a laihng best, which took her in tow, and meoeeded,
with rr eat risk, is towing her to the ihwe in lafetv.
$y t&B time the wind increased alasort to a hum-
«>a.e, which rende red it inpotsible for any other
fcoat to approach the Tea»eL Captain Gray then
formed a raft , on which a great many of the crew
got, fent it was almost immediately dished against
Joe rocks, and all the poor fellows .thereon met a
watery grave, with the exception of one man, who
wai miraenlouslj thrown on a perpendicular rock ,
where ke remained till the following day, when he
wa* rescue d in an exhausted state. The vessel
became a complete wreck, and the remain der of the
reir periabed. Yeiy little of tbe cargo is »Ted.
Seventeen bodies have been picked up, but of the
vessel there ii act a vestige t» be seen.

PEOM OCE LONDON CORBESPONDEXT.
Wednesday Evening, Jan. l3th.

The Wkathke, it , in London.—Snow, mow,
snow ! All last night and all the day ; the severe froat
having partially broken op, the metropolis is almost
irtniass&ble for equestrians, dangerooa tor pedestrians,
and insecure for all sorts of conveyance!; while most
of the country vehicles are many hoars behind their
accustomed time. Business thus impeded, and &rery
thing gloomy, the general conversation assumes an
equally gloomy tone ; the awfully sudden end of Scott
the diver, the murder and mutilation, a la Greenacre,
of the poor child whose remains were foaud on
Monday, {and which , being so fully reported In the
daily press, I need not further refer U>,\ form the all-
engrossing topics of discourse ; save, now and then,
being enlivened by the detail of some recent railway
•ollisioos, irhich are looked upon as man ordinary occur-
rences.

Window-Taxes eerou Cha&tis*.—On Friday
last, a meeting of the householders of St. Marylebone,
convened by advertisement, by the window-tax repeal
committee, was held at the Mechanics' Institution
Tavern, Cress-street, New Road. The advertisement
calling the meeting stated, in brge capitals, " N.B. No
OTHER BUSIN ESS WILL BB CONSIDERED ;" but, at
seven o'clock, ihe hour announced for taking the chair,
there was a strong muster of the members of the
Charter Association proseot, and bat very few of the
window-tax committee. Repeated calls were made for
a chairman, which the committee paid no attention to;
when, at length, the Bads placed Mr. Hill (a respe ct*
able householder of the parish) in the chair, who, afUi
calling on that portion of the committee who were
present to enter upon the bonnes* of the evening, (which
they declined doing, on the ground that so few of their
number vrere in attendance,) said, he regretted the
absence of the majority of the committee; but, as he
had been placed in the chair, he would do bis utmost
to give every one who might address the meeting • fair
hearing. Mr, Savage, in a brief address, moved the
following resolution :—" That this meeting recommend
the committee for the repeal of the window* tax to
obtain a requisitien to the vestry, to call a public meet-
ing of the inhabitants, to consider the propriety of peti-
tioning the legislature to totally repeal tMs obnoxious
and odious impost-*1 Mr. I>ieholson, one of the reptal
committee, seconded the resolution, contending that
agitation; besides repealing the window-Uz, would
greatly assist the Ch&rtist cause ; he professed himself
s Chartist in principle, but wished the Chartist*
to join the committee, in order to obtsin s re-
peal of the window-tax. Mr. Qeorge Lovett, a
working nun, did not like the reflation ; he
considered something more than a repeal of the
window-tax was required ; ridiculed the idea of peti-
tioning so many times for that object ; alluded, in a
forcible manner, to the fate ol even the National Peti-
tion fur tbe People's Charter ; and contended that
Universal Suffrage was the only means of obtaining a
repeal of the window-tax, or of any other obnoxious
impost He concluded by proposing, as an amend-
ment, " That we, the householders and inhabitants of
the Borough of Marylebone, in pubiio meeting as-
sembled, do hereby protest against the odious window-
tax ; but believe that the only effectual remedy for re-
moving all ucjust taxes will be by obtaining Universal
Suffrage." This amendment was seconded by Mr.
M-Kindley, and supported by Mr. Scott, who said it
¦was of no benefit to working men to join the middle
classes in nibbling off the leaves of the political tre* ,-
they were determined not to be gulled any longer, for
they would go to the root of the evil at once, by means
of Universal Suffrage, and nothing short of it Jlr.
Jordan also supported the amendment, and said he
was opposed to sending any requisition to the vestry,
for the parish beadles and tax-collectors were stationed
at the door, to prevent any person entering whose coat
¦was green, or who might not be a householder ; thus
proving that tiie Vestry have no sympathy with the
inhabitants at large of the Borough. He recommended
the People's Charter as the best means of getting rid
of aU oppressive taxes, and sat down amid loud ap-
plause. Dr. Webb, and Messrs. Campbell and Bell,
then severally addressed the meeting in favour of the
original resolution ; which, however, cm being put, was
lost, asd tbe assesdisesl of Mr. Lovett carried by an
almost unanimous vote. Mr. Scott then proposed
three cheers for Fesxgus O'Connor, which were given
in a most enthusiastic manner ; u were also three
cheers for Frost, "Williams, and Jones, aad all political
victims ; and thr*e more for tae People's Charter;
•whan th-i meeting peaceably separated

Meeting and Festival foe *h» Benefit of
thb Political "Victims.—On Monday evening, a
very numerously attended meeting, at which various
entertainments were produced, took ploce at the
spacious Social Institution, John-street, Tottenham
Court Koad ; the proceeds of the occasion being devoted
to the Political Victim Fund. It was foud that the
lower hall, .though capable of acooatm&dating 2*0
couple to dancs, would sot accommodate moru than
half tne company ; and accordingly the large rooms up
stain were placed at the disposal of tbe committee,
where music, singing, and social conversation reigned
paramount; while below, the disciples of Terpsichore
" threaded the.mat? dance on light fantastic toe," till a
-Iste hoar. Some capital songs were sung daring the
evening ; many good things were said and done, and a
truly festive night was spent by all, to the great beneat
of the funds.

Mimatc&s Revolution in Si. Jahes's Paek.—
On Sunday l&st, about noon, as about thirty ->f the
mounted guard were on their way from Buckingham
Palace to the Horse Gnards, some young men, who
were engaged pelting each other with snow-balls, let
fly, either by accident or design, a few of them at the
soldiers. The latter, instead of moving forward, when,
in all probability, they would have escaped further
ancey&nce, turned exceedingly wrathful upon the
youths, and one or two drew their swords ; a shower
of snow-balls immediately followed ; the young mm
stood to their mark, the soldiers evidently receiving
some clumsy thumps ; and for fully a quarter of
an hour, an incessant shower of bxUs rattled
against the soldiers' trapping*. At length, the
foot-gusrda sent an escort, aad two or three policemen
arriving at the Bame time, the '• mimic war" was con-
eluiied, by tbe assailants cutting, and seeking protection
on the ice. Several, however, were apprehended, and
on Monday some of them were convicted at Bow-street,
ol the offence; and various measures of punishment
were awarded, either according to the magnitude of the
offence, or to the «hare taken in it by the delinquents ;
one young man, very respectably connected, was sen-
tenced to a month's imprisonment and hard labour,
while others were merely lined 30&. £i , or 6s.

A STORT &&s lately gone the " round" of the press
about " a changeling;" in which a black child is inge-
niously substituted for a white one. It may be satis-
factory to know, now that everybody has been as much
interested, as though the occurrence hid baen real, that
the paragraph is merely a very clever hxsb-up of
a tale some twenty-four years old ; and is no
doubt the production «f a " liner," who, driven
to his,. wit's end during the recent dearth of
true news, dished up that story for a dinner ,
which has interested so many wondering thousands.
The original circumstance from which the details are
taken,' occurred at the Liverpool Lying-in Hospital, near
a quarter of a century since, and was enacted by a
"lady" who called in her carriage to select a wet-
nurse, accompanied by a black footman: the inference
is not very creditable to our aristocracy.

ON THURSDAY , ENGLAND EXPECTS
EVERY YORKSHIREMAN TO DO HIS
DUTY.
O» Thursday every Yorkshireman will do his

duty, and till Thursday, Yorkshire expects every
Englishman to foruUh the menu of the full and
efficient performance of duty. Never have we had
such an opportunity of proclaiming the strength of
our cause, the virtue of our people, and the hope-
lessness of factious opposition , as that which now
presents itself. Weak in numbers, weak in principle,
and still weaker in popular affec tion, the domin ant
faction would fain meet Parliament with the pre-
sumption that a new struggle had furnished the
means of keeping up the game for another Session.
The time is therefore auspicious; the object is all-
important; and nothing will be left undone which
money, treachery, and deceit can snpply, in order
to give effect to this the last kick of limping Whig-
gery.

If the nation *! voice can be toothed by pretext
and promise; if the people, by a set of hired jugglers
can be turned from their course ; and if confidence
can, be restored to the oft-convicted traitors ; then
may Chartism wait upon treason , and Universal
rights slumber in the tomb.

O»r frien ds will bear in mind, that the taae trick
waa attempted to be played by the tottering Whigs
in 1817, at the- very commencement of the senioo,
when hypocrite * met -to build monuments to thoae
martyrs who died for the principle * which the M Old
Mortality " men would commemorate by statues of
eold marble, while they hare filled their dungeons
with those who would have stamped them upon the
heart, and would have made them the basis of Uni-
versal right. Remember that then , O'Connor , single-
handed, and alone, met thirty-seven Whig members
of Parliament, and unaided, save by the working
men, after * seven hoars ' debate , carried an amend-
ment for Universal Suffrage , and thus met the trick
upon the threshold, and defeated treac hery at the
very outset. This wu to have been the signal for a
series of "practical "meeting s to keep the Whigs in;
but being promptly met, and triumphantly defeated,

the course was abandoned ;-and , what is most curious ,
no account has yet been rendered of the funds,
though the subscriptions were large.

The meeting of Thursday is for the purpose of
thr owing the mantle over deformed Whiggery, by
A SACRIFICE OP ALL MINOS DIWEBKNCES at the
shrine of offi ce: the plain English of which is, the
adop tion of any scheme, trick , finesse, or strata-
gem, by which the rule of one odious party may be
preserved for another season of profitable abuse.
This meeting, if successful, is to be followed by one
at Leicester; bat there ,werejaice to learn ,that every
post is manned, that every Chartist Jb on his ground.
Leicester .is to be followed by a similar demonstra-
tion at Manchester , another at Birmingham, and a
whip in the metropolis , at an hour when the slaves
cann ot attend. If we succeed, however, at Leeds,
all further experiment will be abandoned : and there -
fore , the eyes of the nation should be turned to this
great aud mighty event ; this first challenge of
a new , this last effort of an old, faction. If all
former proceedings of our party hare been confined
to our columns, let it be borne is mind that the
proceedings of the 21st will be conveyed to the
fur thermost corner of the earth , upon the wings of
the Imperial press. They would gladly pass off the
demonstra tion as the mere experiment of an un-
fledged party ; but they have so unwittingly bound
up the strength of Whiggery with the result, that
no sophistry can now separate them. On Thursda y,
they will cry " Hear us ! oh I hear us ! or fear ye
to bear the truth !" While we hare been listenin g
to them , and feeling their stripes for eight long
years , they forget that they were fatigued to
impatience , in a few moments, by the, humble prayer
and respectful petition , of one million two hundred
aud Efty thousand claimants for justice . Did they
hear the nation . Breakin g as one man, even for one
night ! No; they laughed at the appeal , and con-
demned without trial.

The day of tr ial has passed away, and we hare now
arri ved at the day of judgment. Honest politicians
should rely upon practical aud substantial acts for
popular applause , and not be oompelled to court
favour , with Bpecioua phrase , in the very teeth of
practical oppression. What new claim have they to
lay to our favour? what new title to plead to our
support!

On Thursday night , Wb 'gs and Whi ggery, Go-
vernment and the Chronicle , will have reason to
regret the error into which folly and ignorance has
pr ecipitated them : while B a inks, in extacy and
triumph , may rejoice , and exclaim,

" Thou cans't not say I did it."
No! had the judicious advice of the Mercury been
taken and acted upon , we should have dealt locally
with the Fox and Goose club ; we should not have
re quired forces beyond the borough precincts to
settle accounts with our neighbours ; while Whig-
gery should Jiave waited for the result before it
made itself party to tho experiment: but having
proclaimed a national display, aud having provided
an entertainment , the rery seats whereof sre to
cost the sum of £600, sorely, nothing short of a Whig
ben efit could have been in contemplation 1 Did erer
play bill present promise of more amusement! Every
favourite actor is annoanoed as being engaged for
the performance , and , in order to ensure a select
audi ence, the price of admission has been raised to
an amount never before known , with not even a
bottle of pop to refresh the audience ,—all for " the
feast of reason and the flow of soul." With scenery,
admission ,and extras,about £1,500 will be spent upon
the juggle , in the very midst of a famishing, naked,
perishing, unemp loyed people; and, good souls, all
this to benefit the poor 1 No thought of Belf ! No!
Ou t upon the grovelling notion , the low idea, the
filthy th ought! u Cheap bread ," "good government ,"
and " love their neighbours as themselves," and to
do unto others as they would be done by," is the one,
the sole, and only, object of this pious, saintly , phi-
lanthr opic , just ice-loving, heaven-born , immacula te
association of birds and beasts !

With great pride , we put this question to out
millions of rea ders :—Was ever camp so faithfull y
and vigilantly watched , as we have watohed oars
since the commencement of the campaign ! Have
we been once caught napping at our post !
Has the garrison been once surprised through
the negligence or treachery of its only sen-
tinel ! Since the Middle Class Committee was
prorogued ; since the Corn Law League was dis-
persed over the country; since the Ballot-mongers ,
Albsri 's slave staff , the education-mongers , emi-
gration-mongers , and legality-mongers have pre-
sented themselves , have we not watched their every
movement , disclosed their every stratagem, and re-
ported their every defeat t Aye, we have. But
these were only skirmishes, mere detail squabbling.
On the 21st , we come to the grand battle, the recog-
nition of the princi ple. Oa that day, England, in
the capital of its most important county , mast pro-
claim her freedom , or admit herself a willing
¦lave. On that day all Eng land will be represented
at Leeds ; aye, and Scotl and and Wales also. Wo
will have no retreating, no evasion, no finesse. Let
the whole intermediate time be spent in del iberati on
upon the all-important result. Should we allow the
faction to succeed, they will continue to hold office ,
ou the stren gth of minorities neutralised by popular
affection, as declared at Lkeds. Should
they succeed on tbe 21st, they will designate
their opponents as tyrant majorities , while they will
represent themselveo as the very axis upon which
popular opinion turns ; ther eby making the people
volunteers in the New Poor Law Bill, Rural Police
Bill, Madhouses Regulation s, New Bastile Scheme,
Royal Dog-kennel , Ridin g-house, and Stable plan ,
with all the other crimes which have prematurel y
turned young Whiggery into a hoary old sinner.

Those who have read the controversy, between
all other descri ptions of Suffrage and Universal
Suffrage , of which we und ertook tho defence , havo
now the whole case before them; and who can for a
moment withho ld his voice in favour of the latter!
Hare we not demolished every shadow of a shade of
sophistry, enlisted by our opponents in their pigmy
war against our natural rights ! Have we lefc
them an hair Vbreadth of resting ground to stan d
upon % And, while they talk of differences in our
ranks , are they, any two of them , agreed upon their
details ! while they admit the principle , upon
which they agree, to consist in kkepins ran Tobies
out.

They call you tyrants and exclusionists , and yet,
parodoxically enough, say you have no power! They
call you tyrants , while you triumph by reason only ;
and their dungeons are full of victims, whose only
crime was opposing brute-force by moral persuasion.

They call you exclusionist p, while they refuse to
you that which they posaess themselves 1 You
seek not to dispossess any man of his right , but
merely to arm yourselves with legitimate power ,
which being exclusively monopolised by other s, has
caused England to degenerate into a slave-land, and
her people into serfs.

You were nei ther tyrants nor exdusionista when
you prostituted yourselves in 1832, and listed under
the false colours of a treasonable rab ble of the
hungry aristocr acy. When your drun ken earca eea
staggered unde r the weight of your own prostitu -
tion—when yon procla imed yourselves regicid e*,
homicides, incendiaries, burglars, robbers, plun-
derers, »nd $coSen at women, then you were *
moral, virtuous, sober, religions, life-respecting ,
property-preserving people. But now that you have
become strong in virtue , and threaten to defy tbe
temp ter, you are % band of murdering, propert y*
destroying Infidels , although not a single crime ean
be laid to your charge.

On the 21st, then, we re-acknowled ge the bond ,
and sign our new covenant for the first year of
liberty, and the eighteen hundred aad forty-ars t of
the ChriBti&n era. Let this national document be
Bigned at Leeds, on that day, by all the delegates!
Let it be pre pared on parchment , and , with their
signatures , let it be presented to the Queen , together
Frost 's restoration addresses.

FEARGUS O'CONNOR'S POSTSC RIP T.
In onr overlan d mail-bags, we found a long letter

to the Editor, apparentl y inten ded for publi cation,
expressive of the Prop rietor 's opinion of the man-
ner in whfeh his paper has been conducte d dur ing-
his unavoidable Absence. It is a little too perso nal
and complimen tar y for publication: we, theref ore,
only saj of its general contents , that they expr ess
unqual ified satisfaction—whioh we are as glad to see
as to think that we hare deserved it. The Postscrip t
is, however, as he says; the best part of the letter,
and we, therefore , give it. It is as follows:—

P. S. I have been induce d, by a newspaper notice
and some other reasons, to send yo* about one hun.
dred and sixty-four closely written folios of matt er,
the produce of four days' labou r, for inserti on ia
the Star, in the hope that the noble patron and ctitV
may discover , in my style, such an improve ment as
shall ensure for toe his kind consideration . Th»
notice to which I refer runs thus:— "We learn; also,
that the Marq uis of Nohmanbt intends to mitigat e
the remainin g portion of Vincent 's imprisonment,
in consequence of the improved tone of his writing,
and the avowal of his inten tion to conduct his pro*
ceedings in a different spirit for the future. "

Now then , to exhibit my "im proved tone";—and,
to begin with 'criticism , let me inform the scribe
who penned the above, that "mitigate " is not the
word which should have beea used to express the
intention of the Noble Marquis. Imprison ment
canno t be mitigated ; though the severity of its
concomitant circumstances may: " remit" is tht
word which ought to have been used.

I truB t that , while perusing my composition , the
Noble Mar quis will make allowances for one who
writes with a rusty pen, and under the dis&dra a.
tage of perfect seclusion from the world , some in*
teroourse with which is necessary for tbe arrang e*
ment of literary pr oductions .

However , notwithstanding the several disad-
vaatagea under which I labour , I have hope and
expectation that in my improved style he will recog*
nise my title to hiB consider ation , while for my futur e
proceedings I prom ise to be more circumsp ect than I
have been, by attestin g two meetings of the peopU
for one which I was in the habit of att ending before,
being convinced that from the scholars in the school
of tdverai ty, man can best learn wisdom.

if the specimens which I forward should be thoug ht
of a- too political nat ure , I beg to advertise you tha i

have, since my sojourn in this secluded spot,
written a variety of works, andamong them a work en-
titled " The Devil on Three Sticks;" but from the
similarity in the name, I beg that the critio will not
pre-judge me as havin g either robbed , borrowed
from, or even presumptuously attempted to imitat e
the admirable work of Dr. Smollett , entitled " Tht
Devil on Two Sticks." No, bo far from it , throu gh*
out fourteen volumes which I have written , there ia
not a single quotation from any author , living or
dead. " The Devil on Three Sticks" consists of three
volumes, one conta ining the adventures of Phipps
Fribble, (a consummate governor ,) and Morgan
Rattler, his secretar y ; one, " The Beggar King and
his subjects ? ' and one, " The Comicalities of the
littlest Lord in tbe world." Perhaps jon may hare ¦
desire to see the work , but you must rest satisfied
with the bilUof fare ,and wait patiently for the repast .
The five first and the last chapters of the " Adven-
tures of Phippa Fribble ," then, contain matter of
which the following headings may give you som*
notoon:—

Chap. 1.—Wherein Morgan Rattler recounts to
his Excellency the rocks on which his Excellency's
predecessors foundered, and the course which he
recommends , to avoid the possibility ot a similar
catastrophe befall ing his Excellency.

Chap. 2.—In which the Beggar King objects to ¦
the company kept by Phipps Fr ibble, and proposes the
al ternative of keeping better company, or of abdi-
cating spontaneously, toavoid the disagreeable neces>
8ity of being coerced to submission; and which, the
curious mode of coercion being ingeniously made
known to the Viceroy, produces tbe desired effect.

Chap. 3.—Wherein Phipps Fribble and Mor gan
Rattler are in consultation upon a Liberal Apothe *
cary 's Memorial on behalf of a Liberal elector
sentenced to transportation for a rape , aud in which
the Viceroy and Morgan are assisted by the cotes of
the Learn ed Judge , taken upon the trial; and how,
an election being at hand , and parties being balanced
Morgan Rattler proposes, and his Excellency accedes,
to an appeal from tbe memorial and Judge 's notes, to
the printed list of voters , and the astounding effect
which the perusal produced , and the decision conse-
quent thereu pon.

Chap. 4.—How Morgan Rattler discovers an inctt ^
na tion in his master , to become free of the Beggar
King's controul , with the sad result which threa tened
to follow, but whioh was fortunatel y avoided by a
timely submission.

Chap. 5.—An awful chapter ; in which utter ruin
threatens Phi ppa Fribble, in .consequence of can-
vassing tho wife of one of his new subjec ts, for the
support of her husband, in aid of his government ,
after the manner in which those favours are gained
at Naples, and at other foreign Courts ; and how
Morgan Rattler reconciles matters.

There are thir ty-seven other chapters , the last of
which contai ns Morgan Rattler 's accoun t to the
Prime Minister , of the ineompeton cy of Phippa Frib-
ble, with a recommendation of his being brought
home and placed under the immediate controul of
the Minister ; and Phipps Fribbl e's recal, together
with his total change of policy.

Such is a taste of what you have to expect; and
I think I could not hare employed my long leisure to
a more becoming and grateful purpose , than in
handing down to posterity, a specimen of that style*which I own in my preface to owe chiefly to
the retirement so necessary for reflection. Alas!
how fortunat e would it have been for my persecutors ,
had they allowed me te go ou thinking and laying
my half-dige sted thoughts before the passin g breeze
ef changeable opinion , instead of allowing me the
oppor tunity of stamping them in imperishable cha-
racters; for I have the vanity to think , that though
my offspring should but quicken daring the life
of its paren t, that yet, the posthumous brat maf
£ain strength , aad lire to furnish lessons of wisdom
to succeeding generations. Auth ors, who are inde-
pendent of the holy brotherhood of critics, are never-
theless bound fast in the no less irksome bonds of
the fraternity of publis hers ; but , regar dless of the
one, and independent of the other , will make m%
tcorkt succeed in the market. The very best chapters
may be immeasurab ly inferior to the rery worst to
be found in any of the inimitab le produc tions of
Cerv antes , Lb Sage, Fieldin g, or Smoilett ; bat ,
as far aa regards the portrait ure of charac ter, and
the faithful fol lowing of nature, I will fearlessly
place them in compet ition with the works of any
living author. This you wHl ascribe to native
modesty ; but lam willing to submit the issue to any
twelre judges, always bar ring a Yorkshire , Lan-
cashire , or Monmouthshire Jury .

You will compare my letter to that of a lady,
whereof the postscript forms the greater part. Be
it so; I had the leisur e, and my pen ran away
with me.

Again, lam , yours,
F. O'C.

iTortx^n suii £$mc£ttc

Colam'al antr 2§r*&mrtaJ
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NATIO NAL CHART ER ASSOCI ATION.
W* h»d purposed to give in this week's Star, aa

elaborated article on the whole bearing * of the lair
on political associations, and a safe and certain plaa
of abidiagbythe present organization, in defiance of
even Whig lawyers, backed by Whig Ministers.
The approaching a Weleome-to-DAW." Demonstra-
tion has, however, precluded it, and we must content
ourselrea with the following short heads of guidance
to which we claim toe precise atte ntion of those wh»
de&ire to be safe*

Let all tha fpeopie of every locality be of onr
AWjlatioajaad i as recommen ded ii the admirable

REVIE W OF THE EFFEC TS OF EMANCI-
PATION AND REFORM.

The present position of Ireland—the boasted
boons, especially those of Emancipat ion and Re-
form—together with the recent declaration of many
Protestant landlords, as to their future intenti ons
towar ds their Catholic tenantry, as coupled with a
considerati on of the suffrage by which one man's
property constitutes another man's vote—induces
us, nay, compels us, as journalists , to take ft
retrospect of the effeot of those , measures upon that
countr y, her people, her rulers, her leaders, and her
aristocracy, for the last twelve years. We pass over
all<' antecedent time, as the lapse of ages whose
bloody landmarks were to have been shaken by
Eman cipation in 1829, and which were to have been
wholly uprooted by Reform in 1832.

We would willingly seal the blood-stained pages
of the old almanac, and gladly impute to ignoranoe
those bye-gones, over which Emanc ipation and
Reform , as peacemakers , were to hare made the
injured aad the injurer , the Catholic and the Pro-
testant , shake hands , and bury in oblivion all those
sorrows and heart-b urnings , which had so long
affected Ireland , as with a periodical plague.

By Emancipation (which comes first in order) we
never did expect to see its fruits yielded in the
abandonment of faith by either party, Protestant
or Catholic, as the terms of full enjoyment of the
measure. No; we hailed it as a license to each to
worship his God without restriction from a rival
church , or the interference of a rival party. We
looked npon Emancipation as the wedge, but not
of faction; as the victory, bat not of par ty. We
looked upon it as a grand national moral triumph ,
achieved by the sound , really religious, and the just
of all parties , by which the injurious and tyrannical
domination of a law church , established in barbarous
ages, was to bend , in the first instance, to a Chris-
tian toleration , according to moder n refinement.
And as advance in civilization had slowly led to
toleration , through the darkness of the past, we
had a right to look upon the new light of reform as
that bright and shining lamp, which was progres-
sively, but surely, io lead all to that state of equality,
upon which persons of all denominations should
lire, aud by which alone we can hope for peace on
earth, and good will among men. We looked upon
Emanci pation as a sur e stepping-stone to this de-
sirable object. How often have we written the
fact, that with the most perfect reli gious equality,
civil disabili ties may exist to a frightful extent ,
while oivil equality is sure to level all religious dif-
ferences ; and , yet how the fanatic will figh t for
mere moonshine, while he is torpid and slothful
upon all questions of substantial right.

The existence of religiou s ascendanoy is conclusive
evidence of the existence of exclusive politica l
power. The removal of reli gious disabilities seldom
confers substan tial political power upon the eman-
cipated ; and yet will they still struggl e for an aug-
mentation of religious right , only in the vain hope
of thus strengthening their forces for a general
assault upon the enomy. But , as we shall presen tly
show, that stru ggle must embr ace the enfranchise-
ment of all, else will its want of completeness fail
of producing a perfect or a satisfa ctory resul t; and
that it should be so is natural , because, surely, if he
contend , as we do, for perfect religious equality , and
show that , however it may be nominally obtained,
yet that it cannot be actuall y pr eserved with perfect
oivil equality, we prove that civil rights , which is
the tree, must be first planted, bofore religious liber ty,
which is the fruit, can be tasted. In fact , civil
liberty is tbe trustee ; religious liberty one of the
truata. Those who advocat e the oue, and fall short
of the other , are aa erroneous in their notions as the
sportsman who expects to manage hia horse without
a bridle, or the mariner who hopes to steer his vessel
in her course withou t compass or rudder.

We now turn to a consideration of the profit and
loss upon Emancipation; and let us consider who
have been actual gainers, and who actual losers,
for the gain of others , by tha t measuro. By Eman-
cipation , the senate, the bar , the army, the navy,
the privy council board , and, in short, all offices,
with the exception of those which only one man at
a time can fill, such as Prime Minis ter , Commander
of the Forces , and conscience keeper to the Monarch,
were thrown open to Catholics. These offices , in
the language of those who contend for " Bri tish
glory," and "social equali ty," we are told, are equall y
open to the ri ch and to the poor; but , in tbe words
of Horub Took.k , so ia the London Coffee House;
but if a poor man goes there , will he get his dinner
without money ? We may push tho question farther ,
and ask, if the poor man , trio honestest poor man in
the kingdom, goes there , will he be admi tted ,
though having plenty of money to pay his way,
yet wanting tho lirery of the house—the genteel
apparel.

The profit of Emancipation to the rich has been
to place Catholic Jud ges upon the Bench, not a
whit less oppressire man their Protestant brethren ,
the moment they become par t and parcel of the
system , but, on the contrary, jealous of pubii o
opinion, fearful of public criticism , knowing that
promotion has been a sop to party, rather than the
reward of mer it;  and , in order to preserve an
honest fame, they lean harder upon the poor crutch
by which they have hobbled through tho mud to
office, and thus prove their impartiality and fitness
for office , by pressing most severely upon those of
their own persuasion. A Catholic pro moted to the
rank of Queen 's Counsel by Emanci pation , would
not take twenty shillings and elevenpenc e from the
most oppressed religious bro ther , even in defence of
tbe moot favoured tenet ol the proscri bed church ,
in preference to twenty-ono shillings from an exter-
minating Protestant , who appears as his opponent
to the orthodox faith. And , as Catholi c litigant s
are generally poor, and Pr otestaut ones are generall y
ri ch, and as the promotion to a silk gowa mast be
paid for by those who seek shelter under its magical
influence , thus has Emanci pation bo far raised the
price of law to the poor client, while it has blunted
tbe energy of the advooate , and alarmed the appr e-
hension of the Judge , So much for the legal benefit
of Emancipation to rich and poor.

By Emancipation , the Catholics were promised
the total abolition of Tithes. By Emancipati on,
the Catholic tenantry and labourers were impliedly
to be guaranteed in a defensive contr oul over their
landlords, by such a sweeping Poor Law, leviable upon
the estates of those landl ords , as would insure to
the Catholic tenantry that great protect ion which
self-interest ever furnishes against the caprice of the
most tyrannical, by making each proprietor pay for
tbe poor of his own creation.

Let us be distinctly understood. Catholic Eman-
cipation was held out to the Irish people as a snre
guarantee of religious, social, and civil equali ty ;—of
religious equality, by the exemption from the pay-
ment of any impost, except their own chosen pastors;
of social equality, by the introduction qf such a
system of Poor Laws, as, while it left the landlo rd
full possession and undisput ed right to do what he
like* with his oum, yet , nevertheless, imposed upon
him the obligation of paying for the indul gence such
a price as would preclude the possibility of in-
flicting ruin upon any, without imposing a corres -
ponding sacrifice upon himself. Politically, Eman-
cipatio n promised a guarantee against the further
UraBion of religious right by exclusive civil power;
ii promise d the enactment of laws, and the appoint-
ment of such, officers for their administratio n, as
should render justice to all without reference to
religious persuasion ; and that society, thus re-
modelled and invigorated in its social and religious
relations, should by degrees, and as religious animo-
sities were healed be moulded into a perfect civil
state, as the means, the only means , of preventing a
relapse into the fever of religious strife and Christian
warfare. -

Emancipation was purc hased at the expence o£a
tremendou s swsrifice of princi ple to expediency.
Nearly three hundre d thousand political slaves,
whose very existence depended upoa that holding
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which, constituted a 40sl freehold ^ were sacrificed
with , their families, amounting to over two millions,
to this religious gratification , for the wealthy Catholic
to hold political stat ion. The Catholic priesthoo d,
however, upon the part of the Catholic people, sti-
pulated for aa equivalen t, before they consented to
so monstrous a sacrifice of the poor, for the exclu-
sive benefit of the rich. At the head of the stipu-
lating party, waa the memora ble Dr. Dotle, Roman
Catholic Bishop. This stipulation embraced a honour-
able provi sion for those who cheerfully surrendered
their little all, for the glory of their religious triump h,
in such a measure of Poor Laws as would furnish real
reli ef to the unwilling idler, who, in consequence of
the trea ty, was sure to lose his political qualifi ca-
tion. .

However , inasmuch as the Irish people never do
receive that course of education which would fit
them for those offices thrown open by Emanci pation ,
and, inasmuch, as they bow, after twelve years'
probation , pay 25 per cent, increased ti the, in the
shape of rent; inasmuch as they have got only such.
a system of Poor Lawa as their leaders , their priests,
and themselve s repudiate and condemn ; we are
justified in asking, in what , then , consists the re-
ligious and social improveme nt in the condition of
the poor Irish Cath olics, consequent upon Emancipa -
tion ! ,

But if Emancipation bare failed in producing
that state of religious and social equality, or even
relief from religious disabilities, what are we to
say of Reform , which was to hare given full and
complete effect to the measure 'jof religious relief ,
by means of the civil liber ty thereby established ?
To relieve the mind of all religions animosities , to
equaliie society, and to give to all equality before
God, in recognition, if not in belief, of the subdued
Protestant parson , was a step actually necessary, as
the precursor of civil equality; and , in consequence
of this great and mighty magical change, Reform
pr omised to be the trustee of all.

Up to the year 1829 the Catholics were minors :
Emancipation rendered them of full age, and consti-
tuted a national majority; and then those of their
own oppressed , insulted , and proscrib ed creed were
looked upon, and naturally, as the fittest arbi tr ators
to demand, if not an account of the long trust , at
least, a fair adjustm ent , and a pro per settlemen t of
accounts for the future. To this end, representatives
wera sought from the ranks of the old champions
of religious liberty ; and the new franchise , being a
£10 beneficial interest, was supposed to constitute
such an independence as would remove that subser-
viency inherent in the old forty-shilling freehold ers.
This opinion was fully justified by the result, inas-
much as a great number of Roman Catholics , many
of them wholly unknown till they appear ed upon the
hustings, were chosen, and properl y chosen, by a
Catholic people, as the first-fruits of their glorious
religious trium ph, followed by their political adva nce-
ment. Wi th such a force in the citadel , and the
Catholic peop le of Ireland ready to back them with
their hearts ' blood, will our most sanguine Catholic
fri end kindly direot our attention to the victories
of so powerful a party, after an eight years' cam-
paign !

Let us now consider whether or not amount of
value can give effect to an erroneous principle.
The forty-shillin g freeholders were disqualified , and
turned upon the faoe of the ear th as vagr ants and
wanderers, lest in their overwhelming ! numbers ,
they should everywhere return their newly-qu alified
fellow-Catholics. The first experiment opened
the door of St. Stephens, to Roman Catholic repre-
sentatives, chosen by an independent Catholic con-
stituency, rendered independent by the possession
of a £10 beneficial interest of those , who har e
been bo long and bo well nursed by Mother Church ,
an ever-flowing, never-dry milch cow; well fed upon
Catholic blood and sweat. The " beneficial interest"
being an abstraction from the wealth of Protestant
landlords, they saw no reason why they should
thus furnish weapons of offence to tbe enemy.
Hence we find the extermination of ten-poun ders
to be set about , and accomp lished just as easily and
coolly^ as that of the two-pounders. The principle
ia the same ; and the facilities for putting it into
oper ation similar. Well; what' s the resul t! Why,
just this. We find an unchristian , exterminating
dog, an infidel destroyer , one Sir Anthont Brooke ,
Bart., a Sir Johk Makkell , and others of the same
black kidney, declaring, amid the cheers of ruffian-
sprouts of Protestantism , their determination
to let their "beneficial interests" to Prote stan t
in terlopers, rather than the Catholic sons of
old and good tenants on the land; or to renew
for the old occupants , at a sacrifice of 30
or 30 por cent , in the rent. That is, that a Protes-
tant voter shall get, for £100 per annum , what an old,
faithful , and solvent Catholic shall not get for £130,
nor, in fact , at any price. This is the resolu tion of
an association of Protestant land lords, for the mur-
der of their Catholio tenants ; and it is consider ed
not only legal, bat praiseworthy , and is highly
lauded by the Protestant ) press. Now, suppose the
Cath olic tenants , holding those unfortunate '• bene-
ficial interests ," were to form themselves into an
association , and pass the following resoluti on :—

Resolved, " That we, tho Roman Catholic tenants ,
upon the estates of • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦•, having learned
the intention of our landlords to give a preferen ce
of 30 per cent , to Protestant tenants , and to oust all
those of the Catholic faith whose holdin gs confer
votes, and deeming such intention to be a violation
of all Christian duty, gentlemanl y feeling, and,
justice , have come to the following determinati on ;
that is to say: we shall not interfere with the ju st right
of the landlo rd to secure his rents , and to dispose of
such farms as may fall out of lease to the best advan-
tage; neither shall we defend defaulters nor counte-
nance opposition to the legal claims of the landlor d;
while, at the same time, we do hereb y solemnlydeclaro,
that if a single act of injustice be done in further-
ance of the brutal resolutio n of our landlor ds, we
will have recourse to all those means with which
Goo has armed man for self-defence ; and if a single
Catholio life shall be sacrificed in the promotion of
the landlords ' object, we hereby pledge ourselves to
avenge the ungodl y act, by the sacrifice of a double
number of our Proteatant oppressors. "

Now, what would be the result of such a resolu-
tion ! Why , the immediate proclaiming of the
Liberators mitigated Coercion Bill, for the preserv a-
tion of Protestant life, without refere noe to Catholic
suffering. And yet, while this hellish conspiracy ia
formed against tht emancipa ted Catholics, by their
Protestant brethren , we find the energies of the Royal
Loyal National Humbug Association , wasted upon
repeal buttons , Emigration to Jamaic a, committees
of supp ly, and so forth 1 without daring to grap ple
with the real " exterminators ," whose denunci ation
is left to us. This is the beneficial interest which the
poor man acquired by Emancipation and Reform.
They have supplied a gratification to the rich , while
they hare furnish ed disqualification j extermination ,
and destruction , to those by whom the rictory, such
as it is, has been won. Thus it ever has been ; and
thus it erer will be, until man, wheresoever he
roams, shall carry with him the title-deed of
his freedom. Will this, and such like instances
of sacrificing thirty per cent., rather than
enfranchise the independent voter, open the eyes
of the supporters of Household Suffr age !
Will this teach the people that they must
throw off the whole , load of oppression at once,
instead of looking for an instalment of justice from
their tyrannical rulers I

Emancipation and Reform have been a profit , and
a great profit , to the rich Catholic, while they have
been the ru in of millions of their poor, and, there-
fore, defenceless bre thren . True , all the victories
have been bloodless—that is, all the blood hat been
shed upon om tide, and that the wrong side ; witness
Rathcormae and other spots, where Catholio blood
still cries in vain for vengeance—witness the sweep-
ing of estates , the persecuti on of the people, and
the aggrandisement of the Generals , who, in tho
hottest fire, have kept themselves free from scrat ch*

while the soldiers have born e all tho blows, and
allowed the offi cers to rnn off with all tha spoil. Such
JTave been the inestimable blessings conferre d upon
the people by Emancipation and Reform .
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uger of J. AsJU5 , which we published » short time
^merely use their local designations 

as 
a head ing

H 'irreBp oiuteaee: Thus-:" Bradford," or they may

-j " The Members of the National Charier Asaocia-
jjai rodent at Bradford and District."

j  ̂the people, then, confer in their several loea-
ftjes upon the snbject of fitness of officers , and re-
jjemend sneh officers , as they shall *ppra re, to the
^soeiation 

at Mancheste r; and then let the Asso-
(jjoon call a public meeting at Manchester , and
v« sQch recommendat ions as they Bhall see
fa the Star, before tfie meeting; and let the
mating proceed to nominate, though, be it ob-
served, the Associat ion may appoint its own
(igeersand committee-men. The Association may
{hen pay such officers , such salari es as they Bhall
ism. proper, as "My dear Rat " is paid; and the
.Association m3T recommend meetings, and transact

aH business, is she same manner as the Repeal, or

my other Association; and all members , in any pan

of the kingdom, may freely correspond with the

.Association and with each other ; and they may

ta re cards of admission; and they may appoint

lecturers ; and they may defy the Attorney-General.

Bm be it observed, that .the legality of an Asso-
option does Inoi just ify what is termed u illegal
language." This is all they hare to guard against ;
and we would strongly rsoommend the famishing

of all lecturers with simple and defined rules, ana
imprin ting the same on their cards.

_T, V

O'CONNOR.

EXTRAORD INARY OYERLAKD DISPATCH
FROM YORK

We haTe this week had an Overland Mail from
&e &r country of Dungeon-land. We do not think
j necessary u> be Tery precise in pointing ont the
tia : let Mu ttr Phip p s  find that - out as he can.
En ough ) that we haTe thereby receded voluminous
despatches from our Ambassa dor at the High Court
of petty vengea nce ; some of which will be found , in
oar present Number, and the rest shall appear in
dee season. We need not claim at tention from our
readers to whatever comes from O'Cojt.vob's pen ;
bnj we would point especially to the ingenious
reason for submitting his improved xtyle to authors-
UUTe criticism, given as the PJS. of a letter to
the Editor of this paper. This is not badl y pat.
In troth , it is most ludicr ous that O'Co >sob should
fee obliged to address us by stealth, in the teeth of
ooi advert isement and review of a periodical
avowedly published for, and edited by, another
political priso ner at thi3 present time. Do not let
is be mistaken : we find no fault with the " privi-
lege'  ̂I) allowed to Mr. Stephens , and other
political " offenders "—but we do protest against
the paltry individual exception of O'Coxxoa , as
monstrous and contemptib le beyond expression.

We feel quite certain that the friends of freedom
mQ be glad to see tha use made by the captive of
the leisure which his tyrants have afforded him.
There is one thin g in his long letter which we regret ,
and from which we decided ly dissent; the strong
eondemaation pronoun ced on what he calk " Bible
nmtim. " We hold the princi ples of Chartism to
be all contained in, and inculca ted by, the Bible;
sad we hold a deep-rooted , honest, religious principle
to be the best guarantee for political and social
hotiestj, as well as for individual benevolence. It
fives us great pain to observe in O'Co.nsos any
principle from which we foel compelled to dissent ;
bnt, next to truth , perfect sincerity is -our best
isr^f .

We hear that some of toe ablest members of the
Commons have undertaken to bring the whole of
O'Consoe's case before the House , in detail, this \
Session. I; is a disgrace u> any country, calling i
itself Christian , that such a man, for the alleged i
offence of which he has been convicted, should be
lubjejfted to the rigours of solitary confinement.
He. is the only political offender in solitar y con-
finemen t in these dominion s. Much good may their
gloating over that fact do his heartless tyrants !

THE NEW YEAR'S DAY DEMONST RA-
TIONS.

The * Establishment " and its votaries are knocked
all ot a heap by the New Year's Day demonstra-
tions, finding that neither frost , snow, rain , hail , or
wind can freeze th* hot blood of y oang Chartism, or
*ool the growing desire for change. No wonder
that an ignorant press should have so long misrepre-
sented the more philosophical teaching of " th e-
Birch-of-in teDect"-Char tists, when one and all are
lo»J in very wonderment at what they are pleased to
call the Tery equivocal motto upon , one of the ban-
ners displayed at the metropolitan meeting, and
which was, " Oh I legislators, why should men unite
to obtain justice f' Now, there is not an ignorant
Chmisi in the land , who would not translate this
equivocal motto ihns : " Oh tyrant3 ! is it not too
bad that men should be compelled to beg for their
own P _

Th&5 immense blunderbuss , the Weekly  Chronicle,
a great friend to national education , has, from the
mearopolitan meeting, discovered , an arithmetical
process by which a part can be made greater than
tie whole I and which, no doubt , will be most ser-
viceable in aiding the Chancellor of the Exchequer
ia making np for the deficiencies in the revenue.

Fri end Chron. tells us, that the "number at the
metro politan meeting may have amounted to about
a thousand ,-" " FIFTEEN HUNDRE D of whom,
he says, ONLY could find room in the place of
J& eetjrg. " Well done Cocker ," Malthus was a fool
to von!

now, Chron., you beauty, can you tell us why
{wo and two make four ! Give it up 1 Well, then,
because they must make some number , and they
Biake no other than four.

Now, Chron  ̂ this i3 your new addition after
Parliam ent meets, when " them as lams figures pays
a halfpenny more."

Chron. gays, that in the procession ther e
were many " thinly dad females." Chron. was
•qmnon g, the little rogu e. But , ah ! Chron  ̂ why!
or, mher , oh I legislators , why should poor women
be compelled to be thinly clad, ia the dep th of
ehiiling winter, in the richest country in the world ,
*ad at a time when additional clothing is ordered
for Eojal horses » Aye, aye, they were of the Hon.
«sd Rev. Baptist Noel's staff of " withoat-God-
«id-wi;hout-hope " Chartists , and to clothe whom
*»s a part of the men's business npon New Year's
Div.

What, now, is the fact of the case ! Why, that
fcs meenng on New Year's Day, taking all cixcum-
RttLces into consideration, was the most trium-
$aa! eTer held in London ; for the people had -
•Kiher Coron er, Liberal Member , or other under-
fefcer, than an indep endent, and virtuous, and elo-
!tea; carpenter , to measure their patriotism ; and
rj "which means alone we can ever hope to arrive at a
fc&e knowledge of its dimensions. -

The room, we are informed (for we hare not been
*»X is capable, with its spacious gallery, of hold-
^g between two and three thous and. It was
«*ffiawd to overflowing ; this all admit , and was so
•unaed by a mere section of the whole, the great
•*» being disap pointed, and all this most magically
**oaplished by one thousand. Go, go, to a seminary
fci Old C&ron.

THE WELSH VICTIMS ,
fc&RG the past week, a smart fire has been kept
 ̂ between the rival camps, about a paragraph

**fc the Sun paraded under the head " PARDON
°* J OHN FROST ," in biasing capitals , to draw
*j*> The paragraph , when read, merely stated
*•* Faosi had been appointed to some clerkship¦ Part Arthur, and that hopes qf hit ultimate
***& tcere entertained. The Standard, Herald,
*4 Jrther Tory papers, furiously attacked the
:*^tnment for this presumed aet of 

delinquent
***acy ; while the Globe, and other Whig prints ,
^ Ĵ defended them, on the ground of its
£ *being intend ed to pardon Faosi at *H, and
^ag tha t he wu not swrly so well off m the

Tories were desirous of insinuating. We can now
sett le the controversy, by giving the real tru th from
T&ost himself, as coatained in the following l«tter
to Mk. Fbost, which was read at the Brist o
meeting, and which describes the tre e position of
himself, aad his two patriot associates in exile:—

Pert Arthur , Tan Diem&n's I^and,
. . Jaly 21st, 1840.
MT Dearest MABT ,—The words Norfolk Island

and Port Arthur convey to tie minds of the English
people, places o( extreme suffering. They are penal
Battlements , to which, generally, persona are sent , who,
being prisoners , have committed other offVaces in the
colony. The punishment here is great , but the persona
who are sent here ate irequeotly old offenders. There
ire various reasons assigned for seeding tw to Por t
Arthur, bat as it is impossible that I can be acquain ted
with tae true one, I shall merely state the facts. I an
at Port Arthur ; a place to which the Tery vrorat of
men axe sent , and where human misery may be seen-to,
probably, its greatest extent I was not , however ,
sent here for what it called pimis hnmU ; the Governor
told ua repeatedly that we were not sent to Por t
Arthur &e a punishmen t, but to fill certain efflees.
Williams is a Superintendent at the coal mines ; Jones
fills a situation at the Ju venile Establishment; and I
am in the office of the Commandant , that is, the
Governor , of Port Art hur. I am acting here as a elerk ,
and hitherto tke labour has not been heavy. 1 am in
excellent health—I never was better ; and .my spirits
are very good, considering all thing s—much tetter than
1 could possibly have anticipat ed.- The climate ii, so
far &s I haTe seen, Tery good; mildtr , I expect , than our
own country ; the situation «f the settlement must be
healthy, we having a fine open bay before us. Indeed ,
from tie appearance of most of the pris oners, and from
what I hear , I think Port Arthur is a Ter/ healthy
plioe.

So much, my lo-ve, far this part of the suVject Ton
are a-*rare that all letters sent from., and received by,
every prisoner , are read by the Commands nt ^and though
I believe that that gentleman would not be very pir -
ticular in a correspondence between a husband and a
¦wife, yet it is a peat ch:cx to that f reedom of com-
munication , which, to be affectionate , must be un-
restrained. Politics are , I believe, forbidden ; yet it is
a subject very much connected with my affairs. There
are rarioui matters of a public nature which affect our
situatioas ; I (hall, however , leave that subject till I
bear from England. I am of the opinion that my
letters will be perused by others besides the gentlem an
who roles here. I suppose the Colonial Secretary would
be clad to hive a peep at the letters of his aid corres -
pondent Well, I trust that if Lord Jo hn Russell
should break the seal of my letters , he will haTe so
much of the gentleman abtut him, as to send them
according to their address.

I wrote to you, my dear Mary, from the Cape of
Good Hope ; also to ilr. George Kogera. I hope you
haTe received them. I see that you received my letter s
sent from Falmoutb. I believe, mj lore, that every
thing is done for the best ; but omissions and addition! )
do not dovetail well ; however , you ar e the best judges ,
exercise your own discretion , and be assiacd th  ̂your
husband will believe that every thing U rfoae for the
best . *¦•
. I have almost forgotten the subjects of the letter

sent from the Cape ; it w<is writte n in the hospita l of
the ship, amidst the tumbling and tossing of the vessel,
and noise of all Borts ; a place very unfavourable to
correctness »f composition. You ¦»£« , and so were
my-friends, I dare say, glad to hear from me; and par-
ticularly to find that I was in excellent health. You
know how much I suffered, and how much I dreaded
sea-sickness. Strange , passing strange , that ia a voyage
of sixteen thousand miles, I felt scarcely any sickness ,
nor was my •tamach once disordered. So little do -i
now dread a sea voyage, that I like it I should like, in »
good ship, and in pleasant company, a voyage

^
to almost

any part of the world. * *•. We amTed at Symood's Bay, Cape of Good Hope,
on the 6th of May , after a remarkably fine passage.
There were some ships of war intended for the China
expedition. 1 had a Voag comers&'uon wift some
military and naval officers , some of whom were in
England during »ur trials. The first Lieutenant »f one
of the gun brigs had been to Newport We left the
Cape on the 13 th. The Doctor put into the harbou r
for the purpose of obtaining fresh provisions, the scurvy
having made its appearance on board our ship. I can
assure you, my dear, that tie Cape beef, although not
the best 1 ever saw, was very acceptable after our salt
pro vision*.

We hid no wind for severs.] days after we left the
Cape, and our progress was slow ; but about the latter
end of the month we had plenty of it The greater
part of the month of Jane was exceedingly tempestuous.
On the 8th of June , VThitsttn-Monday, it blew great
guns ; the oldestsailors on btard scarcely ever recollected
irach a hurrican e. During the night , many supjfosed
that our danger was extreme ; the ship (an excellent
sailer ) tumbled about merrily. The fore and main
hatch ways battoned down ; the mi»en hatch opened a
little to admit air to the prisoners , through which
opening tbe sea was pouring ia streams , so that the
bo*$it&l, under the qnaxtei-deck, was naif filled with
wattr. Tke ship rode it out welL The 18th , 16th ,
16th, 20th, and 2Ut, were exceedingly boisterous ;
however, on the last day of ' June , we anchored in
the Derwasy, before fiobart Town ; we were exactly
four calendar months from England ; we left Fal-
month on the last day of February. Here we were
supplied immediately with fresh provisions, prin-
cipally muUta ; and though what we had was much
inferior to our English mutton , we thought it capital,
after , the convict salt junk. The next day our friend ,
the Doct#r , waited on the Governor , Sir John Franklyn ,
and , I haTe no doubt , did every thing in his power for
us. It is usual for the Doctors of convict ships to
give e*cu prisoner a character , according to his be-
haviour oa board the /hip, and the character given
has" some influence on the fate of the prisoner. We
arrived on the Tuesday. On the Thursday, we were in-
formed that the G overnor would come on board on
Saturday, and that we should all be landed on the
Monday morning. At four o'clock, on Friday morn -
ing, we were told that we must prepare to leave
that day for Port Arthur ; we were rather astounded
it this information. Port Arthur ! a penal settlement ;
while the most able men at the bar contended that we
hsdhad no legal trial , while our case was, when we$eft,
before the House »l Cmm ons, &c itc It was inti -
mated , I do not know how true , that these were in-
structions from the highest authorit y, and that it was
intended to favour us. On the Friday coining, we
were taken on board the colonial schooner , Eli», and
soon after , the Govern or came on board ; and his
Excellency addressed us for a considerabl e time , point-
ing out the regulations under which we should be
placed, recommending a certain line of conduct , aud
informing us repeatedly, that we were not sent to the
penal settlement for punishment As soon as the
Governor left , the ship sailed ; and the next morning,
Saturday, the 4th of July, the ever memorable day ,
held in such estimation in the United States , we were
landed at Port Arthur , the penal settlemen t f or Van
Diemen's land ; we. were taken into the Commandant' s
Office , where the regulations for prisoners were read to ns.
They are, my dear, as you may suppose, pretty stringent;
but I have no doubtthatlshal l be enabled to observe them.
We certainly were not treated as the generality of
prisoners are treated on their arri Tal ; they are .taken to
the shoemaker 's shop, Btrippod quite naked ; all their
clothes taken from them and burned ; they ara then
put in the prison-dress—generally yellow ; sometimes
black and yellow. We were not treated so ; we kept
all our clothes, and we now wear some of tham. So far ,
there has been a great difference made.

I inform you, my d«ar Mary, of these particulars ,
because I wish the exact state of things to be known.
I understand that a strong feeling was produced in
the colony by our being sent down to Port Arthur , and
1 have no doubt that great indignation will be felt in
England , Scotland , and Wales when it is known. It
will be said that we are on the chain gangs, and that
we are treated as the vilest of the Tile ; I wish t|tat truth
should prevai l, and for tha t reason I have stated facts ;
God knows that the very best situation in Port Arthur
is bad enough privation , and suffering ; but our situa-
tion is one of comfort, compared with tba t of, many
prisoners here. Yes, my dear ilary, and with many weil
educated and ialented men ; however , my dear , 1
am, as I said before , in good health and spirits ; pre-
pared , as far as possible, to meet whatever is prepar ed for
me. While you and my dear family have been anti-
cipating the worst respecting me, the imagination
drawing picture s of hardships and sufferi ng, Tery dif-
ferent from those I experienced, I have been engaged
in the same work in. regard to yon ; and I hope with
as little truth . The greatest misery I endured was in
Monmouth Gaol; fancying that certain thing * would
take place, and then feeling as if they bad actua lly
occurred. It is unwise to be meeting coming events too
favourably , because , as the mind is likely to be affected
by anticipation , it is less able to meet a reverse. On
the other hand, to be continually looking at the dark
tide is to be placed in -continual misery. I need not
tell you, my dear , tfiat I am exceedingly anxious
to hear from yon ; anxious, Tery anxious, to hear of the
welfare of my dear children , relations, *nd friends ;
anxious to hear of the state of things in England —Eng-
land, to which I am as much attached as ever, even
should I never again tread het shore *. Her happiness

"mad her prospe rity ia, and eTer will be, near My heart
The post lesvei her * on Friday ; this is Wedn esday;
I shall dose for the pretest

Thursday morning—The post comes in to-day; I
hope I shall have s letter. I trust that my dear chil-
dren will evince a proper degree of fortitude under oar
present circumstances : it Is the only effectual mode to
combat dMcalties ; t* yauag people, particularly,
troubles ate blessings in disguise ; they prepare them
for the. ills of life ; they give them ooolaess to meet
dangers and difficultie s, and many hare been con-
strained to ssy, vrith the Psalmist, " It was good for
me thai I was afflicted ." I hope my dear boy will
learn this lesson; I hope that he has learnt it; he
must see that bis mothe r and Bisters are placed in a
situation., which will require of kirn a manly conduct
Desirous as I am of addressing particular individuals , I
find it impossible ; were I to begin, I should be likely
to omit Borne, which might , give pain. My dear
children and friends will not think I hare forgotten ,
because I i3o not name. .Love to their father and their
country will, I trust, animate them to act ia each a

» t  
¦ ¦

manner , that , in future times, the recollection, will be
pleasing to them.

Friday morni ng—The post leaves to-day ; no lette r."
My kindest regards to all my dear family and friends.

I will write ia the coarse of nt-xt month.
Believe me, my dearest Mary,

Truly yours,
John Fbost.

Let not the people think tha t this paltry ameliora-
tion is to serve. Nor let tkem suffer the villains
who kidnapped them , so far to deceive themselves,
as to suppose that the lion-cry of an uprearing
people is to be thus stopped. The men most come
back; and back they shall come, or the factions
shall most deadly rue the day they went.

POOR LAW ATROCITIES.
We have watched , with intense interest, the pro-

ceedings, as £>ven ia the London papers for some
time, of an atrocious case of Somerset Houtfe law,
the details of which have occupied the Rochester
magistrates some time . It is too long for oar pre-
sent number ; bat it will keep. It furnishes too
admirable a specimen of class legislative animus
to be lost sight of.

A Lar gb Numbir of Corresp ondents must emcuse
our untieing their productions till next week.

Walter Mason asks, " Is it illegal to distribute bills,
4"c, in a meeting-house after service! " We are
not quite sure about the the law of the matter ;
but tee incline to think it is not illegal.

B.—H is second letter to Lord John Russell is mttch
too long. A great portion of it might veil be
spared. We will gladly  print it ;  but seek per-
misxitn to improve it by.judicious curtailment.
Will he write us t

A Commercial Traveller has sent us some very
sensible reflections on the anomalous conduct of
the master class at Merthyr Tydiil, who threaten
their workpeople with loss of employment if
known to contribu te ant/ thing to the cause of
Chartism ; but send their gaffers roun d the shops

' with subscription lists for a service of plat e to be
presented to a retiring agent of their own. It
will always be so, so long as there is a master class
and a slave class.

J. H. Fleetwood, Chesterfield , wishes his name
ap-p ended to the Chartist Total Abstinence
Fledge.

Mb. George Young, of Worcester , wishes the same.
The Addr ess, fbom Macclhsfield , signed m John

Weaver ," is too long.
Charles Cross.— The report was not received , or it

would have appeared.
W. M. , Chesterfield. —I 'm .- write to W. Thomson,

22, Princes-street , Glasgow.
James Cartled ge, Secretary to the South Lancashire

County Countil, wishes his name attaching to the
Total A bstinence A ddress.

Mb. Doyle.— We have not room for his letter this
week.

Sto«kpobt.—The Imprisoned Victims.—Great ex-
ertions are making by  the National Charter As-
sociation to rouse the people to a sense of their
duty to the victims of mi.sgovernm.ent, Mitchell
and J >avies, who come out of Chester Castle on
the \ith of Febi -uary. A Committee has been
appointed to get up a demonstration f o r  giving
tltem a public entry into Stockport.

Thomas Dunkin g.— We have not room for Mr. Ben-
bow's letter.

Teetotal Chartists. — We are happy to perceive
that every week adds to the number of the work-
if lff men whose eyes become open to the incon -

 ̂ sistency and wickedness, as well as folly, of
holding up the hands of their oppressors by  con-
suming their accursed drink. A Total Abstinence
Charter Association has been opened in Birming-
ham. It meets at No. 17, Little Charles-street,
and is, we are informed , going on well.

J. R., Lambeth. — The Secretary of the Sunderland
Association is Mr. John Hemsley, Provision
Store, Bridge-street, Sunde rland.

Flbet Papers, No. 3., is received , but too late for
notice this week. It ctntains some notice of
Dak 's invasion of Yorkshire.

Peddi e's Lawyer 's Bill.— We have received a
balance-sheet , which we cannot publish ; but from
which, it appears , that this bill is paid ; and that
the accounts have been audited by the Committee,
and found correct.

The Secretaries op thb various Associations
, are hereby informed , that thef can have theirr Card * on the 21st., through the medium of their

Delegate * at the present meeting, to be holden at
Leeds.

Wm. Tiluui ,
Secretary of the Provisional Committee.

A mass of Chartist Intelligence , lotal , and pther
news, and interesting communications, f ro p t
Lambeth , Selkirk, Loughborougb , Nottingham ,
Carlisle , Man sfield , Aslibunou , Edi nbur gh ,
Cupar Angus, Southmolton , Br istol , Thir nk ,
and a variety of other p laces, are shut out from
sheer want *f room. Wt shall give many of
them in our ne *t.

Pltmouth. — The report of the Chartist meeting at
this p lace reached us only  a few hours before
going to press , though the meeting ttas holden on
the previous Friday ; it is, of tourse. $hmt out.

To Agents.—If those Agents who have reeeived their
accounts do not settle thtm immediately, t/ieir
Pap ers wilt be stopped.

J. M' Whirki e.—Received.
W. Dakiel s is entitled to F. O'Connor, but cannot

have the Convention Plate : we do not sell any
that were given after T. Attwood.

Walsall.—Cannot: he is not supp lied from this
Qfice.

J. Yates — / /  will do.
Ma. Cleave will please forward Specimens to Mr,

Eng lish, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk.
Mr. Kin g - cum have one when they are given.
Nash.—No: Five Pounds ' worth is rather too mueh.
A. Fi.vlay can have Arthur O 'Connor's Plate , post-

paid , for sixpence ; an"d F. O'Connor 's (\f he
means the first given with the Star ) at the same
p rice: but the next of F. O'Connor is only to
Subscribers , and will not be sold at any price.

Newport , Isle of Wight. —A Subscriber will re-
ceive the Portrait of Feargus O'Connor if he
continues to take the Paper.

G. Cook.—Ask E. Hobson.
Joh."* Cbaiw , Mouu.n a Vapxur , BouLoaxE , France.

Write again , and say what is to be done with the
13s. now in hand , after you receive the parc el of
Portraits now left uilh Mr. J ohn Cleave, of
London.

G. Phi pps.— Three Plat e* are due—Oastler , Collins,
and M'Douall —wltich will be sent with F.
O'Connor 's, us desired. ¦ *

F. W. Siueos.— Yet, at the time promised, which
was, "the time tlie others are sent ," making one
parcel. .

J. Dark en.—Mr. Cleave received the Specimens.
Hbsrt Land. — Three Shillings will pay his account

to March 27th , and Five more to June 26f/»,
with postage for  Plate included.

W. Habtle y, Banburt .—// he was a Subscrib er at
the time others were subscribing f o r  Frost 's Por-
trait , he is entitled to one; but if he was not, he
cannot get one.

J. Y., Tauntox— The Portraits qf Mr. O'Connor
have not yet been given : no doubt he mill receive
one when they are.

FOB THE COMMITTEE FOB SUPEBINTENDINQ DAK.'s
CHABTIST WELCOME TO LEEDS.

£ *. O\
From W. Slasori • l o

„ Bristol , N. S. P 0 1 •_ a Friend , Hunslet 9 3 6
_ do. Park-lane • 1 0
_ Leamington , per J. B. S. ... % i %
_ G. Drew and A. fcooke, per

W. Mason , Harlestone ,
Norfolk 0 3 9

« Selby Chartists 0 7 •_ Bamsley National Charter As-
sociation ... • ... ... 1 0 0

_ two Republicans , Doncaster... 0 1 •
Mr. Ireland , Dunfermiine ... 0 I •

, „ Chartist Association, Stroud 8 3 •_ the Members of the National
Charter Association, Brigh-
ton O S *

FOB THE WIVES AND FAMILIES OF THE INCAR CBBATHB
CHARTISTS.

From Onseburn , near Newcastle :—
W. Longtt&ff... * • %
Friend near Byter Bar ... 3 ff
P«r Messrs. Hebden and Bell i S
National Charter Association 12 10

1 » I
FOB FROST'S RESTORATION COMMITTB *.

Frtm a Working Man, Park-lane ... • !•
FOB ROBKBT PBDOI S.

From Dr. Goldwing • • •
FOB THE »I8rfiIHmO )f OF CHARTIST F-BIXCIKJIS

From »ne of the unrepresented in
Boss, Herefordshire ... ... • 9 i

FROM ASHBUBTOJT, DSTO*.
or Roberts, Brown , Peddle, and

O'Brien (5s. each) ... ... 1 t •

1EEDS.—Copbt Hocsa—Sack Stjealing.—Oo
Saturday last, Wm. Clarkson , brew er, and Henr y
Kirk , milkman, were char ged with stealing several
sacks and a quantit y <jf hops, from the Qoeen Hotel ,
on the Ronndhay road ; some of the sacks were iden-
tified by the owners, ft appeared from the evidence
of the policemen, that they found the sacks in a stable
occupied by one of the prisoners. The landlord of the
Queen sta ted tha t Clarkscm had been in'hisemploy as
brewer, but that he had dismissed Kim on account
of dishonesty. The depositions of the various wit-
nesses being taken by the magistrate 's clerk , the
prisoners were committed to the sessions. . The
prisoners then applied io be. admitted to bail , and
after several questions being put to them by the
magistra tes, they were ordered to produce evidence
a3 to their former ohar&ctef , before suoh waB granted.
Kirk was bailed on Monday. •

Another Musiciam.—Louis Zscharroth was
charged with pawning a piano-fort e, the property of
Louis Zeraggio. Consider able difficulty was experi-
enced in order to arrive at the rea l merits of the
case, both plaintiff and defendant being Germans ,
and not able to speak English. Defendant was
understood to. Bay that he wanted nine months' wages
from Zsraggio , who had employed him at the rate
of eitfht shillings a month , with an understanding
th at he should receive the whole' " proceeds arisin g
from defendant' s mu sical perambulations. Plaintiff' s
wife admitted that they owed eight months ' wages,
but urged, by way of set off, that Zecharroth was in
the habit of gambling and losing bis money instead
of handin g it over to his employer. After a long
palaver , duriu g which the plainti ff bowed like a
Chinese mandar in, it was ordere d that the plaintiff
should pay £1 18s. to the defendant , and receive the
ticket of the ptauo.

Wilful Dama ge.—Jane Pri nce, a well-known
travelling musician , appeared before the Beach ,
and charged ».mail, named Prin ce, with wilfnlly
breaking her fiddle , whils t she was " shewing off, '
at the Central-Market Hotel. The fiddle was then
exhibit ed. The mad 1 stated he had offered to mend
it at the time the . accident happened ; and , upon
his consenting to do so, that evening, the case was
dismissed:

A Stolen Watch Found. —J ohn Stonehoase , of
Hun slet , appe ared before the Bench to recover a
watch which , he stated , had been stolen from his
shop fifteen mouths since, aud which was then in the
possession of the authorities. Policeman , No. 18,
deposed that , hearing a woman, then present , had a
watch in her possession, whi ch had been found by
her son, who was also presen t, he got it from her ,
J nromwing, at the same t ime, that if an owner was
bund , the lad should be remunerated. Mr. Tottio

questioned the lad, who stated that he found the
watch when playing near Trini ty Church , Stone-
house having told the number , and other par ticular s,
received his watch on condi tion that it should be
produced horeafter if thought necessary ; he was
ordered to give the lad that found it, two shillings
and sixpence.

Summonses for Wages.—The men in the employ
of Messrs. John and Charles Towneend , joiners and
proprietors of a saw-mill , in'Wellington Road , and
oth ers , in the employ of Mr. Georg e Roberta , of the
Britannia Foundry, appeared to shew the justice oi
their claims against their employers. The names of
the parties summoned were several times called , but
it appeared they declined attending. Several other
summonses were applied for , but the magistrates
declined grantin g them until the ; saw how matters
stood with regard to those to whom they* bad alread y
granted them. Some of the poor me,n want from
£i t» £6 for wages : one of Messrs. Townsend' s men
seated that the workmen wanted about £60 for
wages, and could not get a penny. As it was under-
stood there were bailiffs in possession of the goods
of both defendan ts, the magistra tes ordered Handley,
the officer , to inquire into the case before they took
any fur ther steps. This is poor satisfaction for ' the
starving men and their families. •

Gamblin g.—Henry Ibbetson , landlord of the Hope
Inn , Burley Road , was char ged by a watchman
with allowing gambling in his house. The watch man
stated that he went into the kitchen of the Hope
Inn, on Saturday evening, and saw two men play ing
at cards , but could not succeed in apprehending
them. Mr. Tottie said that Ibbetson should choose
whether he woald produce tho men or be fined ; he
preferred the latter alternative , and in consequence
of a good character given him by one of his neigh-
bours, he was ordered to pay ten shillings and ooats.

XiONDOJV.—Temperance. —The cause of the
teetotallers is going on well in Bermondsey. Meet-
ings take place every Thursday evening, at the Bri-
tish and Foreign School Room, Great George- street.

DURHAM.—A Bishop's Shirt Stolen !—
George Miller , a young lad, was char ged at Dur ham
Sessions, the other day, with havin g feloniousl y
stolen a shirt , the pro perty of the Right Reverend
Fat her in God, the Lord Bishop of Durham , und er
the following circumstances:—The brig Syria was
wreoked behind the North Pier , Sutherland , durin g
the late gale, and Cap tain Meuican and part of the
crew were drowned. A shirt (that one would have
thought the Bishop would have been ashamed to
own, for it was scarcely worth 9d.) was washed
upon the beach , and the defendant being down upon
the sand s, picked it up, in the presence of many
people, sarried it home, throu gh the streets , un-
concealed , and in broad day light , never thinking,
for a moment, that it was the property of the Bishop,
or that a man , " not of this world ," would have
claimed a shirt that nuay a beggar would have
refused as a gift. However , it hav ing been proved
that the shirt was' washed up from the wreck of
the Syria, sod the owner of it being dead , it was
claimed by the Bishop, as Lord of the Manor. The
police , ever ready to catch a job , though a dirty one,
went in pursui t of the poor boy , arres ted him at his
home, and some Justice Shallow on the benoh com-
mitted the youth for trial . To the honoar of the
Jur y, however, he was acquitted , and the whole
court , except the magistrates , was disgusted at the
trumpery affair. Hero is the county subjected to an
immense expence. probabl y £30, over an affair that
should never have been brought forward ; and we
only regret that the ver dict of acquittal was not
accompanied with a merit ed censure on the magis-
trates , whor were so malicious, and the Bighop, who
was so greedy. It is the first time that we ever
heard of a Bishop wantin g a shirt , and especially"
ono which , perha ps, had been a sailor 's only shroud.
I t is something like robbin g the dead , for we may
fairl y suppose that if the boy had not taken it when
he wanted one, that his " reverence " would , who
could never have worn it , if he had got it. What
do the Sunderland magistrates mean ! They ought
to have some kind of decen cy and propriety about
them, foT if the Bishop had asked them to look, out
for au old shirt for him, they need not'have allowed
their chagrin to go so far ahead , because a poor
shirtless boy had got one before them. Will the
Bishop pay the law bill for the recovery of his
shirt t After the disposal of the above case, another
indittment , against the same person , for stealin g a
pair of the Bishop's drawers , was actually preferred ;
thus entailing the expence of a double prosecution .
The second indict ment met with the fate of tho first .
The .poor lad quietly and sarcasticall y asked if they
had any more to bring forward. This second affair
was M too bad " for the Sessions' Magistrates , the
Chairman of whom made some severe aud just
comments upon the reckless waste of the. public
money thus displayed .

Akotk eb Specikbh of Durham Justice. —A
boy, about ten years of age, was indi cted for stealing
a cap, in Newbottle Lane , near Hou ghton-le .Spr.ing.
Thi s cftSe was got up by that " vigilant and inde-
fatigable officer ,". Superin tendent Ingo, of Houghton ,
and the following was the total evidence supp lied by
him:—That » littl e boy, about five years of age,
cama home crying, and stating that he had lost his
cap, whereup on search wus mado , and the culprit
was found with the said cap in his possession.
Sergeant Ingo's daughter proved this , and the Ser-
gean t proved that he arre sted the boy for th is. There
was not» particle of evidence to show how the boy
got the cap, except the boy's statement that he found
it. The day was very wiudy, and the cap w»3 blown
past him *, me caught it , and , not knowing to whom
it belonged , kept it. Yet, upon this evidence , a
jury found him guilty, and the bench sentenced him
to four teen da>s' confinement, seven»days to be
solitary 1 Buc why marvel t The boy was a
wanderi ng tinker 's son, and , ther efore , must have
been a thief. Here , then , is a fine sample pf the
vigilance of tke new police, of the wisdom of jur ies,
the jus tice and humanity of the bench , the economy
of the law, and the liberty of the subject !

HULL.—New Direction op the Tbmpeeukc b
Movement.—The Hull Temperance Committee has
taken a step which does them honour , and proves the
great national and moral advantages derivable from
that soundness in mental power , which must ever
resu lt from habits of temperance. They are about
to form a library to supply the operative classes with
booki at a cheap rate. Asa means of obtaining the
necewary fond , they have arranged with professor
Warrene, 'to give a consecutive coarse of lectures ,
on suoeedro x Thursday evenings, upom the natural,
mental, aaaTnoral capabilities of man, his educa tion,
and profess ional adaptations ; admission twopeaoe.
Donations of books should be immediately forwarded
to the oomisUtee, to prove that the public feel the
importance of this noble movement. • '

OLPHAM. —MHWDicrTT. —Thos. Stott , Grwn-
hill, Cromptoa, Oldham , an old man about seventy
years of age, is employed in cotton weaving, and
has to do the following extraordinar y work; for the
small sum of 7s.6d. Tie /joes seveu miles to order a
warp, and when it is got ready, he fetches it and
very frequen tly has to take it to be siied. The warp
weighs about 151b., to which ad< l 30lbs. of weft, the,
weight will be 451b. He has then to weave, wimi
and carry it home, havin g tr» /relied in all 40 miles,
and carried 45lb. ; out of thi b, he has i wife and
himself to support, ren t r o d  taxes to pay. It is
really matterof wonder hov •/ enob pers ons can live.
Not long ago, 3ta. would hi ,Ve been paid for weaving
guch apiece.

XiOUGHBOaOUGH.— New Mode of Hy-
ing.—-A poor man , recently called on a being, who
calls himself a respectable tradesman , and asked
him for employment , as he had neither money uor
food i The bru te told him he could employ him, bat
he would give him a little advice ; the poor man
thanked him for what he thoug ht might prove bene-
ficial , when he reoeivod the following comfort—
"Go home, and live upon your owa&t J"

SONDBRL AWD.—Durham Copnty Social Insti-
tute Gbocbry Store ,-—Thai seeoud half-yearl y
meeting of the share holders of the above Store was
held in the Co-operati ve Hall , Laxnbton-Btreet , on
Tuesday evening week, when the dir ectors presented
their report for the last six months , which Was
received with general satisfaction , notwithstanding
the efforta to create want of confiden ce made by twoor thr ee factious individu als, whose object to break
up the Society has for some time been manifest. The
balance-sheet exhibited a profit of eleven per cent.
tor the last half-year , or twenty-two per cent, per
annum on the capital invested ; At its commence-
ment, the Durham County Social Insti tute met with
Us full share of opposition from the existing shop-
keepers ; who used every exertion to shut the mau'a-
gers out of the market ," by threatening to withdr aw
their cust em from such of the . wholesale dealers as
supplied the Store with goods. The Society, how-
ever, has triumphed over all opposition ; the manag ers
being enabled to purchase goods for read y money,
while their opponents are compelled to buy upon
credit , has convinced tho dealers that they would be
committing suicide upon their own interests by
avoiding commercial intercourse with the Store ;
and the Chartists 'of Sunderland are determined to
make the Society an efficient means of acquiring poli-
tical and municipal power.

Tea Part y.—On Monday night last , the members
of the Oldham Lyceum , held their annual tea party
in .Mr. Braddock' s large room , Terrace Building *;,
when about seven hundred sat down to tea. The
room was decorated with banners of various descrip-
tions , likewise specimens from the" drawing class,
llor&tio Nelson , Esq., id the chair; Geo. Thomson,
Esq., «f Edi nbur gh, the lecturer on Britis h India ,
J fhn Brooks , Esq., aud Mr. Buckland , of Manches-
ter , each spoke of the usefulness of Lyceums
and mechani cal institutions , and were loudly cheered.
The evening was enlivened with vocal and instru-
mental music, from the vocal and instru mental
classes. The vocal class was conducted by Mr.
Joseph Winterbottom , of Vineyard , near Oldham ,
and the inst rumen tal class, by Mr, Thomas Ja ckson,
of Oldham , who performed selections from Gardiner 's
Jud ah, m admirable style, and received the thanks
of the- differen t speaker s. The proceedings of the
evening lasted until about half-past ten o'clock ,
when the company bro ke up, highly delighted with
the evenmst's entertainment. ¦*"' . :

ST. ANDREW'S —Our M.P.-This distin-
guished personage latel y honoured the electors of
our " auld cit y " with a si^ht of him—cert ainly a
very rare occurrence. It was really disgusting to
witness the servility displayed oh this occasion by
our self-styled " Liberal aad independent , constitu-
ency," aa their member , accompanied by his agent,
act ing as a pointer , shewing the hunter where the
game lay, waited on them , shook hands , and then
retired ; for this was all the account he chose to
give of his stewardshi p. We are informed that Mr.
Ellice expressed his gratif ication at seeing the town
so quiet , aad free from agitation V But we can
assure him that , if he had dared— yes dared— to
call a public meeting of the inhabitants ,' we wonld
have given him » specimen of our quietness tbat ,
perhaps , would have sur prised him -such a speci-
men as the *;ood folks of Crieff gave tbat promising
brat , Fox Maule , when he appeared among thorn .
But , for reas ons best known to himself,our Liberal (!)
member cut his stick without doing so. But ,

" He who fights »nd runs away,
May live to fight another day." '

HUDDERSFIELD.— Explosion of Gas.—
On Tuesday morning, about Awo o'clock, an explo-
sion of g«3 took place in the lew factory of Messrs,
J. W. and H. Shaw , near the'Ba tU Hotel , which set
lire to a part of the premises ; but , by the prompt ex-
ertions of a number of persons', who soon assembled
from the alarm of the watchman , the fire was
extinguished.

Mb. Oastler ,—On Thursda y evening, Januar y 7th,
a few friends of Mr. Outler met at Mr. Pitkethly 's,
when it was agreed that a public tea party should
take place, and a committee was-immediatel y
formed. Mr. Gland«n g 'aod Mr. Brook , were ap.
pointed secretaries , a.nd Mr. Stocks, treasurer. The
commit tee met again on Sunday evening, at Mr.
"Binns'8, when it was final ly agreed that the festival
should take place on Monday, the 25'<h, in the
Philosophical Hall. The females have taken up the
cause very warml y, and formed a committee to make
arran gements, which met on Tuesday evening, at
Mr. Binns'8, and appointed persons to canvass their
friends, and the friends of the "Old King." It is
expected the call will be responded to with that
aoal Which , has on former occasions presented itself
in favour of their banished " King.? The tickets
are ityw read y for sale, aud are going off at railway
speed ; and , it is to bo hoped , that the display of
sympathy will console him under bis present
wrongs. •

DEWSBURTT.— Teetot aush. —The temper-
ance.cause is prog ressing steadily in Dewsbury ;
meetings are held weekly, and accessions are made
to the ranks. The town has recently been visited by
several talented advocates , whoso exertion s, com-
bined with the powerful appeals made a few weeks
since " Tothe Work ing ClaseeB of England ?' in the
spirited address issued b? some of the most eminent
politicians of our day, has given to the cause a new
impulse, and boen ch iefly instrumental in^tie forma-
tion of a Chartist Teetotal Society in.Dewsbury,
which is no\v organised under the most favourable *
auspices , and happ ily the utmost cordiality exists
between it and the Parent Society ; and from the
combined energies of both much good may be ex-
pected to result. A new and commodious Temper-
ance Hotel has also been opened in the centre of
this enterprising towu , the proprietor of which , a
short time ago, received a let ter , dated December
Q»th , 1840, containin g a sovereign for the funds of
the society, hearing norther signature than " From
a well-wisher of the cause."

At the chapel , Nottingh am* on Sunday , evening,
Januwy 3d , was christened , by Mr. Harrison , Zephaniah
Williams Fro st Qreensmlth .

On Sund ay evening last , was christened at «the
Parish Church , Calverton , by the Rev. Samuel Oliver ,
Feargus O'Connor Lester , the son of William and Sarah
Lester. ,

At Dalston , a village, near Carlisle , on New Year's
Day, the following children of Thomas and Ann Wal-
ton , were duly registered by the Rev. Walter Fletcher ,
chancellor tf the diocese, Adam Henry Tincent
M'J>6uall Walto n ; George Art hur Feargus O'Connor
Walton ; John Frost Walton ; and Margaret Lovett
Collins Walton . '

At the same place , a short time ago, a son of William
and Barbara Rid ley, was registered Joseph Feargus
O'Connor Ridley. " ¦ • •

On Sunday, Dec 28th , James Horrock s had a child
Christened , in the Catho lic Chapel , at Darlington , Mar-
garet O'Connor Horroe ks. •

Christened by the Rev. Robert Atkins , of St. John 's
Church , Hanley, Emma O'Connor Yates, the daughter
of Martha Yates , of the same place.

On the 24th of November, Mary, the wife of Richard
Grassby, of Hull, was safelydelivered of a son, whichhas
beetfftuly registered Fear gus Roger O'C onnor Gnssby,
after the bra ve champion of the people's rights , and his
most illustrio us and immortal fathe r, who died a martyr
to the people's cause, '• ¦ * . ¦

On the 3d of January, at the Cat holic Chapel , Barn s-
ley, bythA vKev. Mr. Cook, Mr.D. Pilmore , hairdresser ,
ha4 his son chr iBtened Fe&Tgus Athton O'Connor Pil-
more, in commemoration of the "lion" of bar «der ,
Feargus O'Conno r , and our honest and independent in-
carcerated townsman , Wm. Ashton. _ .. ' ,:.

OnSaturds y, the l»tn ulfc , Hannah , the wife of J«faj>
Horsfall , at Honley, nearH uddersfleld , newsagent * was
ssfely delivered of s> daughter, which was duly regis-
tered by the Rev. James Potter , Sarah O'C onnor Pltost
Horafall.

At Mansfie ld Church , on Fr iday, Deo. 18th , the fafant
son of Richard and Ann Birch, was named Feargus
O'Connor Birch. This poor babe was soon deprived of
its mother by the curse of povert y, being forced , throagh
necessity, to assist in cleaning her bnsb*nd*wo»k,
through whichshe caugh t cold, and has been hurried to
a premature grave. Thus ar« the fair daughters of
Britain left to pine in wretchednes s and want in the
hour of their affliction. . .

On tke 24th Dec was registered, the daaghter of
John Stewart , of MolA-gwen, Alice Art uo* Feargos
O'Connor Stewart ¦ -«i 

¦
At Linthwaite was registered, the daughter of Wm.

Jenkinson , Han nah O'Cto nor Jenki nson.
At Worcest er, on t*» *Oth December , Mr. Martin

Griffiths had a child teptfse d Jane Vincent
Join and Maria Liswnor e, of Binninfhsaa, had a son

bom December a7tb , «* <» «* iort " &*1 him re«1*
tefed Fewgns O'CoimorC ollinsF^eridt. ." .^x .V

Christened at th* Collegiate Church, MMcbertwvon
the 85th ult , Masj Ja ne O^htaim ^nm.dM ĵ a
John and Hmtet P©w«. <*«*»-«*••*• ***" 5*"? -
ing from church , the health at the *»*«» •*¦¦*•
also, the health of the old O., with

 ̂
ttaee jlmes

thne tremend ous cheers, t^l 1̂* «*1
^^natives : shewing that, alth ough he was in York, he

^a^SS^onnor 
Bm *K 

d«ght« of jTbomas
Mirths! Brearie y. was registere d at Oldham. on
thl̂ d^'Se

wlfe of Thoina. Price, of Stapfe-
fort,wLffiveS5 - daughter. wWchha,been dnjr
registered Elin Frost, in honour of the exiled patriot ,
J<
SgKl Nov. 30th, 1840, Feargus, tbe ^oUohn

tod Arn rtia QVedhm , Berr y Brow, ue« Jadta **^
The daughter «f Robert and Ann Holt, of Herwood,

was duly registewd Mary Ann Frost Holt .

UNIVERSAL SUFFR AGE AND NO
SURRENDER.

nP'HE Working People of Leeds are respectfully
JL apprised , that a GRAND SOIREE , in further -

ance of the cause of Equal Rights, will be holden
in the MUSIC SALOON , SOUTH-PARADE ,
LEEDS , on the Evening of Wednesday, Jan. 20th.

Tho following Geutiomen will be present on the
occasion':—Messrs. O'Neil , M'Crae , Pattinson , and
Moir , from Scotland; Messrs . J. R. Richardso n, and
J. Leech , from Manches ter ; Mr. John Mason , of
the Midland Counties ; Messrs. J. R» Bairstow, and
P. Deegan, Chartist Lectu rers ; Mr. Clancy , of Nor-
wich ; John Wa tkins, Esq., of Aislaby Hall; Mr.
J ohn Collins, of Birmin gham; and Mr. Penny, of
Millbrid ge.

Several other Gentlemen are expected to be present
on the occasion ; being sent as Delegates or Depu-
ties, from other partB of the Kingdom, to tho
Great National Demonstration , on Thursday, the
fl?w enty-First.

Tea will be on the Table at Half-pas t Seven in
the Evening. . . .  • -

Toasts and Sentiments will be given from the
Chair , an

^
d responded to by the Gentlemen present *us soon as TOa i» over.

Tickets, One Shilling each, may be had at tha
Northern Star Office; also of Mrs. Man n, Bookseller,
Central Market ; Jtmes Illingworth, White Horse,
Vicar-L ane ; Mr. Josep h Turner , corner of*Fre©
Marke t ; Mr. Francis Phill ips, Hair Dresser, New
Road End ; Snd of the Members of the Council of
the National Charter Association.

A limi ted number of Tickets will be issued; and
none sold after Monday the 18th.

The Armstrong Liver Pills are recomme nded , as
an Anti -bilious medicine* to every suffere r from bili-
ous complaints and. indigestion , or from an inactive
liver , and are procurable at all Drugg ists, and at
the Northern Star office. It is only necessary to
see that the stamp has «• Dr. J ohn Armstrong 's.
Liver pills" engraved on it in white letters, ana bo
let no one put you off wi^h any other pills.

N.B. The boxes in marbled pape r, and marked R,
are a more active preparatio n than the others , ana
are particularl y and universal ly praised.

On Monday last , at St. John 's church , Leedf.
Mr. John Jack son, to Misa Sarah Holliday, third
daughter of the l»te Mr. William Hollid»y, *H of
Leeds. . .. • ¦ •

On Thursday last, at Silkstone church , new
Barn sley, Mr. Shaw, profefsdr of rausic ^YoWn t»
Misa Eliia Headon , of Barnsley. _

On Thursday, at our parish church , Mr. John
Hum phrey Bland, npholsterer, to Sarah Kaye>
second daughter or the late Mr. Matihe w Htttchia-
son> all of Leeds, ' . ,  . , i  ..¦

On Wednesday, at oar parish enurcb, by tho
Rev. P. Cookson, Thomas Cane, Esq., of Bnblni.to
Jane , eldest daughter of the John Atkinsoa , Etq ^
F.L.S., surgeoft, of Leed?.  ̂ .

¦
,_„ ¦ ,.

On the 1st iast., »* the Old Church, AAtgn, Mr.
Jacob Hibbert , spinner, the son of David Hibbert ,
farmer , to 3Mfo» Jane Bentley, • both of Ashton-
uader-Lyne. . .

DEATHS.
On Sunday last, in the 19th year

^
of her age,

Nelly, the daughter of Mr. Josh ua Paget, farmer ,

after three week's illness, Mre. . Bella Raffield,
wife of Fran cis Raffield jomer,aged «. . .

On Saturd ay last, the 9th insl.£homMM Tiute , the
infan t son of John Thwna * Dolaan, Esq., of
Micklegate,.ia York. _ .  n^.̂ ,!.t2&&WJ ?&Sj *&&.
greaves, eloth »anufaot ure r. Wort hy. wmiMtt.rw, finnrf» lui. and 46 y«ars,. MrwWiuaa ,

L
On

i*M«da  ̂
wry taddenl,, at Jus wndwMse ia

^r!£^
^n'sunda  ̂tbi« town, Mr. G«.rge F«rta r,
aged 76 jear» i he bad been ft _Bhenff '• pfiear fo»

&t2y?at Dnkinfield , the wife of Gwrfp Heaton,
mechanfo . In her 36ih wj l̂w tw ]«** » !««e
family. She was a staunc h Chartist , and was highly
respected by a large circle of friends. . ' -

Lately, at Ashton, Catherin e Hughes, in her 62nd.

Lately,. *k AsbWp. Mar y Ann, the wife of Mr
Henrvilurlana , in her 32nd. year. j .

On^iiday, at Manoheat jir, ii *n advanced /»,
ranch rtij reUed by bis family and friends, Mr. Johtt
Lifejfomerlj pf Bi|»le/,in 4h]8«ount T. '

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Melahcholt Death of x Mamiac , vrok Wart ,
j lKD Expospbe to Cold. —On Tuesday evening an
inquest was held by Mr. Payne , at the St. Sepulcre's
Workhou se, West-street , Smit hfield , on the body of
Thomas Arthur Sadler , formerly a compositor.
Fr om the evidence, it appeared that he had been
found lying on the West pavement , from whence he
was tak en to the workhouse , where he expired.
Verd ict—Died from want , and exposure to extreme
cold.

IU*aJ ann ©tawval SEntcWC sewte.

move Wowq. ^atrfot g. -

THE " WELCOME TO DAN." A>st
THEW ork goes bravel y on1. The Committee ar e

acting energetically. The Delegates are beinjg
chosen. Preparations arc being made on an exten-
sive scale. Indeed , all appearances promise thai
Thursda y next will be such a day, & Leeds never
saw,—nay, such a day, as never befotie dawned njjpa
England. . - ;. "'

Barnsley is ready ; Dawsbury is read y; HudderB-
field ia ready ; Hal ifax is ready ; Bradford is
read y. Nay, who is there tbat is not ready to
march to Leeds, to give O'Co nnob his day, and
P a» Bs u welcome!" 1!1

The Deputies are hereby requested to be in Leeds
earl y on Wednesday. On the evening of that day,
a Grand SoiRXB-y rill be field in the Music Saloon,
which they are require d to attend.

Again , we say to all part ies, be prom pt! Send m
your subscriptions at once. Appoint your deputies
witho ut delay. Get your music and your banne rs
read y, and march to the w Welcom e," every one
who values his wife's good name, his children 's
flesh and blood and tears and groans, and his own
individu al rights. Yes, all who thin k they owe
O'Conn or a day, and Dan a " Weloome," and who
live within six and thir ty miles of Leeds,

« March ,- nuxsh, all in good order, "
to pay your debts to eaob.

The Committee of arrangement also desire thai
by Monday, at latest , they may be apprixed of all
appointments of deputies , that they may duly an-
nounce the same.

Now, then , every one to his post ! This is the
last warning we can give. Before the Star appears
again , the Welcome will be given—the demonstra -
tion will be over. On your existence as a party ; on
your affection for your wives and your babes; on
your own feelings as men and fathers , and women
and mothers , we char ge you to make BOTH what
they should be 1!! Again, " every one to his post I 1'

•One thing mind.! " No Riot" —no breach of th*
peace ! The Liar 'said we counselled Riot , becaus e
he wished to have one when he found that n<j
other means would save him and his " little flefek."
from political destruction. Yes ! " Riot" would
just suit. • But he will be disap pointed } * No Riot !!
" Peace—L *w—Order " must be our motto, aad
nothing must cause us to swerve from it.

The bare announcement that the Chartist s' are
coming to Leeds ' to " Welcome Dak," has thrown
the menagerie of " birds and beasts " into the most
delightfu l confusion ! They suspended seliingthei r
tickets, determinin g to give them only to their own
creatures. They whispere d to one another , " And
is it true , think you, that the Chartists will inter -
fere?" Their organ tried the power of " Sqf»-
SAWDEa ,"b y whinin g out ,." The Charti sts have more
sense —" We cannot believe they will do any such,
thing !" Their " show" is to be guarded by hosts of
policemen ! to save the geese from being plucked I
In fact, consternation , has seized upon the whole
herd 1 and they gladly wish to get out of the mesa,
under cover of a " riot ," which they would be sure to
charge upon the Chartists. But they shall be disap *-
pointed. We can, and will " welcome Dan," without
riot!! ' . . ." ¦

Amongst either lies they have used, to sell thefif
tickets , they have circulated , far and near , tha i
Collins bad accepted their invitation , and was to b*
present 1 Tub Liaks ! A letter from him now lies
on our table , in which he says :—"My answer t»
them was, that as my prin ciples were different , I
declined to atte nd !" What miserabla subterfuge I
How are the mighty fallen ! Come to Leeds on
Thursd ay, and -complete in person , what your ex-
pressed intention ef coming has so well begun I
Come and extinguish the political rushlights 1 Bu£
no Riot ! " Peace, Law, and Order. "

The different processions are requested to draw
up in the Free Market , Vicar's Crof t, as they arrive ,
preparatory to one general procession to the place
of meeting. Again we say, " Every one io hj/t
posi t'*

MARR IAGES.

* V T H E  N O R T H E R N  - S T A B  ' ' - fe



Fronj ih» London G**ctteof Friday, Januar f I.
BAHKEtJPT t.

James Pope and Joseph Beech, Inrnsh-maken , Man-
chester, to sur render Janua ry 18, and February 0. at
ten, at the Commissioners ' Room, Manchester. Wil-
liams, Coletnan-s treet, London ; Law, Manchester.

John Higham, victualler, Birmin gham, January 10,
and February 1#» at eleven, at the New Royal Hotel ,
Birmingham. Chaplin, Qraj's-iwi-scitukie, London i
Harrison , Bimingbam.

John Oldroyd , Jonathan Clegg, Joseph Bailey, Mat-
thaw Healey, and John Bromley , jun., woollen-mil lers,
Batley Carr , York shire , January 39, at twelve, and
February 19, at eleven, at the Commissione rs' Rooms,
Leeds. Hall , Aldermanbury, London ; Scholes, Dews-
bury , Yerkshire.

Eliaa Lindo , coal-merchant , Kingsland , Middlesex ,
January 13, at one, and February 19, at eleven, at the
Court of Bank ruptcy. Johnson , official assignee, Ba-
Binghall- gtreet ; Lind» , Fenchurch-etreet.

Thomas Jac kson, corn and coal merchant , St. Mar-
garet , Norfolk , January 21, and Februar y 19, at ten, at
the Dufce'i Head Inn , Norfolk. Flower , Bread-street ,
Cheapslde , London ; Taylor and Sons, Norwich.

George Wilson and Jonathan Badger , victuallers , Bir-
mingham. January 22, and Februar y 10, at two, at the
New Royal Hotel , Birmingham. Taylor, Field, Sharpe ,
and Jackson, Bedford-row , London ; Ryland , Binning-

Henry Hlndley and Joseph Hmdley, cotUn-spinners ,
Halsbaw-moor , Lancashire , Januar y 27, and February
19, at eleven, at the Swan Inn , Bolton. Clarke and
Medcalf , Lincoln 's-inn-fields , London ; Grundy, Bury.

Mary Evans , John Evans, and Thomas Howard
Evans, paper-manufacturere , Pump-row , Old-street-
road , January 10, and February 19, at eleven, at the
Court of Bankru ptcy. Turquand , official assignee, Copt-
hall-buildi ngs; Newbon and Evans, Wardrobe-place ,
Doctors' Common *.

James Bingiey, brnBh-maker , Henrietta-street , Ca-
vendish-square , Middlesex , January 15, at one, and
February 19, at eleven, at the Court of Bankruptc y.
Green , official assignee, Aldermanbury ; Randall, Wel-
beck-street , Cavendish-square.

Richard Perkins , upholsterer , Islington , January 15,
and Februar y 19, at one, at the Court of Bankruptcy .
Penhel , official assignee ; Pain and Hatherby, Great
Marlborou gh-street .

Joseph Ankers , grocer , Birmingham, January 23,
and February 19, at one, at the New Royal Hotel , Bir-
mingham. Church , Bedford-row , London ; James , Bir-
mingham.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

C. Emett and J. Hall , furriers , Liverpool. —I. Cooke,
H. E. RobsoD, &. Cooke, and I. B. Cooke, cotton-
brokers , Liverpool (so far as regards 1. Cooke).—C. and
A. Masper , opticians , Bolton-le-Moors , Lancashire. —J.
Holland , W. Holland , S. Holland , and J. Holland ,
worsted stuff manufactu rers , Halifax, Yorkshire. —T. K.
Finlay, R. F. Alston , and J. Thomson , merchants , Li-
verpool.—W . Dieseldorf , and A. Hu.hu, comuusaion-
agents, Liverpool. —W. Harrison and J. Wainwright ,
engravers , Church , Lancasbire. —J. Richardson and J.
Holliday, tailors , Liverpo ol.—W , EUet and T. Lister ,
carpet merchants , Leeds.—J. Evans , E. Evans, and W.
Crossley, iron-founders , Royton , Lancashire (so far as
regards W. Crosaley. )

From the London GattetU of Tuesday, Janumr y, 12.
BANKRUPTS.

Thomas Hall, Jun. , linen-draper , Barton-upon-Hnm-
ber, Lincolnshire , Januar y 22, and February 22, at one,
at the George Inn, Kingston-upon-Hull. Tilson ,
Squance , and Tilson, Coltraan-street , London ; Peter
and Robert Wells, Hull .

John Walker , silversmith , Chester , Jan. 22, and
Feb. 23, at twelve, at the Green Dragon Inn , Chester.
Bridger , Finsbury-circus , London ; Francis and Dodge,
Liverpool.

James Blacket , flax spinner , Stokesley, Yorkshire ,
Feb. 2, and 23, at twelve, at the Vane Arms, Stockton.
Bartrum , Bishopsgate-street-within , London ; Wilson
and Faber, Stockton , Durham.

Alexander , Henry, and Richard Brown , plasterers ,
Liverpool , January 26 and February 23, at one, at the
Clarendon Rooms , Liverpool. Wortblngton and Holt ,
Liverpool ; Taylor , Sharpe, Field, and Jackson , Bedford -
row , London.

Thomas Robson , soap manufacturer , Liverpool ,
January S3 and February 23, at twelve , at the Claren-
don Rooms, Liverpool. Cornthwaite , Doctors ' Com-
mons, London ; Cor nthwaite , Liverpool.

Robert Wilson , steam-engine-builder , Newcastle-
upon-Tyne , February s, at eleven , and 23 at two, at
the Bankrupt Commission-room , Neweastle-upon-
Tyne. Matthew Forster , Newcastle-upon-Tyne , Bat-
tye, Fisher , and Sudlow , Chancery-lane , London.

George Nicholson , baker , Manchester , January 23,
and Februar y 23, at eleven , at the Commissioners '-
rooms, Manchester. Milne , Parry, Milne , and Morris ,
Temple, London ; Crossley and Sudlow , Manchester.

Henry Rawdon , brush-manufacturer , York, January
28, and February 23, at eleven, at the Guildhall ,
York. Brooke ,Featherstone-buildings , London ; Hodg-
son, York.

NICE DOINGS OF THE HULL POLICE
' OFFICERS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.

Sir ,—As your paper is truly the people 's paper , and
is devoted to the exposure of abuses , wherever they
exist, 1 trust you will give insertion to the following
statement , and allow me to put a few questions to cer-
tain patties , maintained at the public expence, whose
misdoings the local press, both Whig and Tory, refuse
to bring befor e the puVlic eye:—We have in our police
force a sergeant , who was , before he got his present
office , coachman to one of the liberal magistrates of
this Borough , from which service he was dismissed as
incompetent, on account of his intemperate habits. To
support this petty despot in his tyrannical and dis-
gusting pranks , I , in common with my brother rate-
pay en, am annually taxed in a good round sum ; and ,
as I think that he who pays is the master , and he
who gets his wages is the servant , and as it is on all
hands allowed that the servant i» accountable to the
master for the way in which be discharges his duties ,
I , as one ot tb/s masters of this sergeant , take the
liberty of asking him the following questions: —

First—Did not Smithson , No. 49, take out of a box
locker , in the house of Blith , in Chafer 's Alley, twenty-
five sovereigns, at the time of the said Blith's appre-
hension on a char ge of felony ?

Second—Did not he take the said money from
No. 49, contrary to law ; it being required that the
person who finds stolen property, or what is suspected
of being stolen , shall produce the same in Court on the
trial ?

Third—Did not he swear at Beverley that he took the
money out of the box, and was not this an attempt ,
by wilful perjury, to rob No. 40, of the credit
due to his vigilance , and to represent his own exertians
in a light which was not warranted by the facts of the
case ?
! Fourth—H as not he , in more instances than one,
been found drun k when on duty ; and has he not been
shielded from the consequences by friends in high
places ?

Fifth—Did not he, on a late occasion, with one of the
force , go t* a beer-shop , kept by one Coverdale , on the
Beverley road , against whom be had a spite, for the
purpose of getting him into trouble , and , finding the
door closed , did he not open the window , which the
inmates had neglected to secure, and enter the house
without giving any previous alarm , and force his way
into the chamber where Coverdale and his wife were
sleeping, and when they sprung up, on account of the
noise in the room , did he not flash his lantern full upon
them , and make use of indecent language ; and is not
Coverdale afraid to bring him beforo his superiors lest
he should bo inju red in his business t

Sixth—Was not a statement of the facts relative to
this affair of Coverdale 's sent to three 'of the Hull
papers , and , instead of being published , handed over
to the accused Sergeant , and by him and the rep orters
consigned to forgetfulnesa ?

If the above questions can be satisfactorily
answered , let them be so; if not , then , as
one of those who have to pay the piper ,
I call upon the Watch Committee to institute the
necessar y enquiries , and dismiss this unworthy official
from thesituation he holds. Before I conclude , I wish to
ask Inspec tor Cudwortb if it he true , as stated , that he
swore at Beverley, that he took four geese from George
Richardson , who had stolen them at South-lane , when
in fact , they were taken from him by Sergeant Dossoo,
who took him into custody, and who is thus deprived of
the credit ? I have been told that the proper course is,
to br ing a complaint before the Watc h Committee—to
that I have two objections , one is, that the Committee
are Whigs; and the other is, that with the nlen in autho-
rity, the delinquents are favourites ; any complaints ,
therefore , against them, would produce no really bene-
ficial result But the press will make the public
acquainted with the matter , and that may lead to an
efficient investigation.

AIM ask, is, that these plain questions may be
plainly answered . Justice to all parties , is all 1 seek.

' . lam, Sir, "¦
Your obedient servant ,

A Hull Ratk paxbb.
' Hull , Jan. 8, 1841.

WAKEFI ELD HELL .—THE HORRIBLE SILENT
SYSTEM.

TO THB EDI^OB OF THE MORTHEBN STAB.

Si »v- Althou gh the publication of these letters we*
rather abrupt ly closed, I feel confident that it will be a
sufficient apology to your readers to state , that it was in
consequence of my incessant occupation with the
Scottish demonstration *. I now resume my painful de-
tails of the workings of the system, but I must confine
myself to a very few instances. ' To go through all,
•would occupy yova utMAe space tot bqtob tinve. I begin
with a simple fact, to the truth of which a respectab le
shopkeeper in Leeds can testify. Somo time in July

last , a poor destitute young man named Johnson , was
arrested at Leeds, for begging; his only alternative be-
tween starvation or stealing. For this (legal vagrancy)
he wai committed to Wakefleld House of Correct ion.
When he arrived at his destination , he was clad in the
prison dress , the jacket of which was numbered 449.
Unfortunately the poor fellow was subject to flti , and
though this .was quite well known, yet he was ordered
to the tread mill , the wheel of which is so constructed
that if from any cause a man should lose his hold, he is
sure to be pitched on his head* from a height of twelve
or fourteenfeet Notwithstanding this, the poor wretch
was compelled to mount, and as might have been, and
there can be little doubt was, expected, he had not ; been
long on until he uttered a pitiful scream, was seized
with a fit, and fell ; whether on his bead or not I am
not certain, I happening to be in ft room called the
mop room at the time. They certainly did pick him up,
and brought him into the room in a state of complete
exhaustion. Had the poor fellow then expired , we
should probab ly have heard that a " Coroner 's Jury "
had " sat upon the body, " and retu rned, as their verdict ,
" Died in a fit of apoplexy," or " Died by the visitation
of God ;" yet, under such circumstances ,' would not
strict justice have required a verdict of wilful and de-
liberate murder against the governor , Shepherd, and
the officers concerned ? Although even in Wakefield
Hell, where all are wretched, and sought to be bru-
talized , there may have beep hard ened convicted crimi-
nals, yet I think there were none so lost to feeling, as
the unconvicted criminals who were guilty of the con-
duct described. There were many whose hearts Would
bleed in secret at such a sight, but not a man , even
under such circumstances, durst quit bis seat without
first obtaining leave of the officers. . - . . ¦ .

A statement like the foregoing might be.donbted , If
resting upon my unsupported testimon y ; but to place it
beyond doubt , I took a shopkeeper afterwards to the
lodgings of the poor victim, and f rom his own lips, took
the statement .which I have given you. But. I have
seen others , afflicted like Johnson , with fits, who, when
they fell from their seats, were seiaed and dragged about
in a brutal manner by one of Shepherd' s spies, called an
" officer. "

As my time drew to a close, I determined to look
about me and commit to memory some of the villanies
that daily took place. I accordingly watched their
dealings with a poor Idiot lad, No. 237, who sat in
front of me; he wna first sent for three days to solitar y
confinement , for looking about him, or some such petty
offence. After this be became quite sullen , and not
being able to sit up, kept placing his head between bis
knees through weakness. While in this state , a little
lad , who eat near him , having been released from the
solitary cell, and being very hun gry, made signals to
the poor idiot for a piece of bread , which the latter im-
mediately gave to his fellow-sufferer. For this act «f
humanity the idiot boy was taken and again put into
solitary confinement for three days. . This sort of
punishment wps continued till the lad could hot ,
through weakness, sit upright ; he was then placed on
the doctor 's list , to be strengthened with drugs. Lest
this statement should be denied by the kind and faith-
ful Shepherd , I mentioned the matter to the chaplain ,
gave him the lad's number , and begged him to interfere ,
but whether he did so or not , I cannot tell. In this
manner, there are hundreds of unfortunate beings now
treated in her Majesty 's prisons. They dare not com-
plain , that would be an additional offence. " Oh .' but
there are visiting magistrates , why do they not complain
to them V I will tell you why in my next

Ia the meantime. '
I am, Mr. Editor ,

Yours , &c
Geor ge White

THIRD LETTER TO THE QUEEN
" Cover your heads , and mock not flesh and- blood

With solemn reverence ; throw away respect,
Tradition , form , and ceremonious duty,
For you have but mistook me all this while."

Shdkspeare.
It was left to chance whether the King of Hanover

or you, Madam , should reign over us. Chance decided
in your favour , and, I will say, in oars. Bat ough t the
ruler of a mighty nation to be a come-by-chance ? Does
this befit the most reasoning people on earth ? Here-
ditary monarchy is a chance-monarchy : our chapt er of
kings is a chapter of chances , or , rathtr , of mischances ;
like little children we have closed our eyes and taken
what chance sent us. Chanc e crowned yon, and
whether you had a knowledge of good, or of evil, or
none at all, it was ail the same to chance. We referred
our misery, or happiness , to chance ; chance drew the
lot for us; it turne d up a painte d queen , a trump for
the Whig gamblers , who won us from the Tories;' for
we win nothing —we are but the stake that is played
for. But, by such negation of ourselves, do we not
confess that we have no judgment ; tha t we are mere
stocks and stones, heritable prope rty ; tha t we have no
choice and no concern in the matter ; that it is of no
moment to us who or what is king f We do not leave
our other affairs to chance; and yet this , the most im-
portant of all , since it materially affects , if it does
not dispose of tke rest, is left to a kind of pre-
destination without election, a fate in which we
have no will. What is the consequence ? The
chance-made king deems himself chosen of God and
irresponsible to man. The land is his by divine heir-
Bhip, and we that are upon it :—all is his own, and be
has a righ t to do what he likes with his own ! What
does he like ?—Judging from the fact, he likes to
plague his people, and te play the devil ; as if God ,
who made the earth , and saw that it was good, and
fit for the happ iness of man , had sent a king to make
a hell of his nether paradis e. Let us pursu e this sub-
ject a little further.

Take the first girl you meet—she may be seeking her
father 's asses, for thus was the lad Saul employed
when a priest anointe d him the firat king: of the
Jews—choose her by chance, if I may so speak—seat
her on a stool called a throne —put a stick into her
hand called a sc6ptre —a cap, called a crown, npon her
head—let old men, dressed like women, and called
bishops , pour oil on her hair—and fools in fine clothes,
lords and ladies, bow the knee to her as they pass—let
great officers who, if the size of their salaries be an
indication of their usefulness, are very impor tant per-
sonages indeed , give her long wands, or swords, or
knick-nacks, that they may immediately receive them
fro m her again—let all the people huzza at the sight of
those monkey-mummeries , and hail her , their queen,
with cries of long life to her f Let her be taught to
say we when speaking of herself , and our when
speaking of us—give her all power, and honour,
and dominion , with ample means to maintain it
all—let it, on all occasions, be said to her , that the
safety of all her subjects depends upon her , who, poor
thing ! c»uld not save herself from any one of them 
above all, regard her as God's visible head upon earth.
Now, what effect would all this admirable foolery have
upon her ? Would it not turn her head , and case her
heart in pride f Would she not , like poor Christopher
Sly, be overcome by the well-acted far ce around , forget
herself , and queen it, in the vulgar sense *f the word ?
Would she not , even if previously fit tor empire , be
rendered unfit ? In short , Would she not live in a
dream ? And what could: awake her ? Truth ! bat
that she would never hear. Disease ! aye, that alone
could cure her. Then might she say to her idolaters—

" I live with bread like you—feel want , taste grief ,
Need friends—subjected thus ,
How can you say to me—I am a Queen 1"

Time, death , these would still exercise over her a power
more arbitrary than that which she was permi tted to
exercise over her meanest subjects. >

Now, it would be worth while making a queen, and
maintaining her at all this cost, if we c»uld exalt the
creature so made above the ills of mortality ; or if she
could exempt us from them. But it ia spent in vain,
worse than vain , when, by making a queen, we unmake a
woman , corrupt a Christian , and, not herself alone, but
all who pay court to her and kiss her hand for favours
unworthily bestowed , honours unmerite d. Formerly
the kings and queens of England arrogated miraculous
power. This had been something ; but , like all the
rest , it was a mere mockery. I believe that good Queen
Anne was the last that was persuaded she possessed it.
She touched Dr. Johnson to core him ot king's evil .
but the poor doctor did not get rid of it , but with bis
life. The sovereign people have been long degraded
and tormented by this disease, and they alone can
cure themselve s; this must be done by touching you
for it

Madam , you are styled the nursing-mother of yonr
people. Joh n Bull ia a great baby to be still at nurse ;
and I think you may reasonably be afraid that he will
some day soon leap out of your little arms. A nurs-
ing-mother ! yes, I trust you are liter ally so now, and
that , while you g&w with maternal fondness on the
babe! that milks you, you sometimes think ef the many
mothers who smile to see their babies die, thanking
God, that there will be one slave the less. You do not
know, but you should know, that though yonr state
may be as sweet to you as sugar, it is procured for
yon by similar tasks, at the expence of similar tor-
tures. The labour *f white slaves ia hot less toilsome,
nor less in vain as to , themselves, than that of block
slaves, and their wrongs are greater , because their de-
lusions are so. But the injury to individuals is the

least evil induced by your state ; the deplorable saaK
Sees of talents and virtues to vices and follie* Is of f»
greater consequence. A queen should herself be ,
personification of troth and justice ; bat, if tU
possession of these attributes were made, as jj
wisdom they ought to b«, an indiapeag ibli
requisite in the possessor of power, would yon tu4
be compelled to put off your royal robes, and to
give place to many of the daughters, even of you
poorest subjects ? ¦ / ¦ - .

¦.
What do the people receive In retu rn for deprivh*

themselves of all to give to you ?—Ingratitude I y
^seem to think that they can never do enough for y«a

and that you cannot neglect and make them suffer ^much. They defray the cost of your court, and ft*
Court Circular is weekly published for them to real
From it they have the satisfactio n to learn that , -whju
they are destitute of food, clothing, and saving kno».
ledge—while they are driven to sell their souls for tk
support of their bodies, yon are tre ating your prW
favourite to a sumptuous banqu et, or presen ting iu
with a splendid piece of plate—L« d John is oni tshooting—Palmerston paying a visit to some nofclt
lord in the country, where the entertainmen ts are on*
grand scale, and Lord Normanfcy's game hand is vdk
yet healed. This is all they get for ail they give*,
honesty is weighed with policy and found wanting-^
systematic attempt is made to destroy the nation)]
spirit , and all sense of honou r, wherever it exist*
Political rakes rule by trick , not prin ciple, and flaring
no virtues to exhibit for admiratio n, strive to gab
sympathy by a pitiful reitera tion of those disease
which their own excesses have brought on. Etiq uette
is all in all ; but the people have sworn by the woes d
the wives whom they vowed to God to cherish —by tin
wants of the children whom they regard with fra tes
nat fear , not hope , and by their own wants and wool
compounded of both , they have sworn to God~

" Never , while brea th of life shall live
Within them , never to forgive
The accur&ed race, whose ruthless chain
Hath left on Britain 's neck a stain
Blood, blood , alone , can cleanse again !"

It is enough, methinks , to be subject to the inevitalfc
evils of life, without those superindu ced and aggr&v»>.
ing wrongs which bad governor s inflict.

Fancying that you were placed above them by P^vidence for their welfare , and kept by them for ths>
honour and happiness , the poor people have late,
petitioned you again and again for redress, alleviation
or, at least, for mercy on the friends who have beai
cruelly treated for pitying them , but no answer coold
be obtained. How can yon feel for them I If oaeia
your own rank were suffering , yon would sympat hisf
but the people are far beneath you—the y are beyond
the pale of yoor regard. Should any of their pettUom
reach you, you must need an interpreter , aoj
those around you, who declare that yon. an
a blessing and a glory, and who prevent
the horizon of your view from extending beyond
them, will represent the petition ers as disaffected , and
will readily be believed. You see nothing but luiuria
and smiling faces—how can ther e be poverty and d*
content in the land f Besides, yon patronise chaifc
table institutions—what more can be expected tnm
y«u ? This more, ma'am—that the people have aa
opportunity alUwed them of earning an honest livdfc
hood. They are too proud to dependon you, as you ft
on them ; but if they were dependant , they woq]|
not be ashamed ot owning it , as yon are.

The people have begged in vain for justice ; they wfl
not demand it in vain. They cannot comprehend whi
it is that their usefulness should be so useless to then*
selves, and that if you have the benefits of their useful
ness, they should find you so useless to them. But yen
are so situated that the follies or faults of fashici
(follies become faults when unseasonable) are of mm
interest to you than the well-being of the people. Yost
Ministers make a footstool of the nation aBd a plsp
thing of you : Lord Melbourne , by good-humoonj
freedom , spiced with eccentri city, has made himself jos*
favourite and your master.

The foreigner , too, whom yon married , must li
pleased at the expence of the people. While maaj
native English ar e dying of hunge r, their last gross
prevented from reaching yonr ear s by music and ds>
cing, large tracts of land are allotted for the prese nt
tion of game and foxes, that the Pr ince, your husbwij
may always find good sport in hunting and shootin g
The famishing people are told that popul ation increa w
too fast for support at home, and that they mnf
emigrate to make room for Germans. Now, it is oa
of the rights of man to convert waste land to his a»
But what would then become of Princ e Albert's rabhi tr
that breed for foxes. Monkeys and dogs live in tin
Palace , and are fed from the Royal table, which tbl
people furnish forth , but are not allowed to taste , to
touch , or to see. Horses have pala ces reared for them,
but the people are denied both mental and: beday
food—are deprived of it So corrup t is your coart -
so servile the senate, that I verily believe you ndgM
outdo Caligula, and crown a monkey King. The Lord i
would sacrific e the people to you, but do you sacrifice
the Lords : do not be worse than Tiberius, who sail
that the senate met his wishes to enslave them , but
that he wished the people to be as free as their owl
thoughts. .,(

In your name, your Ministers pr osecute those patriot *
who indeed ought to take their places, for they in
an honour to humanity and the pride of the peopl*
They will yet redeem their country from the sea of ink
Into which she has fallen. Your Minister s render yott
name odious to shelter their own obnoxious namm
They are the true traitors. You are employed by thai
to sign the deat h-warrants of criminal s whose crime
were caused by mal-admimstr ation, and you are i»
strncted to honour and reward those who ought , i»-
deed, to be disgraced and puni shed. The Queen of *
Court pr«secute8 the men of the country, and a P»*
liament, not of the people, sanction s, such abomiov
tions. Where are the knights of Chartist chivahy-
the lovers of liberty—the restorer s of rights—tte
redressors of wrongs f They have fallen into the topt
set for them by law, and are now immur ed in ston»
cages. At York , we shall find the noble O'Connor ; at
Lancaster , the bold O'Bri en ; the virtuous Vinwntk
at Oakham ; the judic ious Williams and the herolfl
Binns are at Durham , with many others in varioal
places. The excellent M'Douall was recently of Chester
Castle ; the philan thropicLove tt and Collins of Warwid j.
and the manly White was a victim in Wakeflele1 ; ttt
over the sea, the humane Frost is tortured in exile. I
might easily extend this list of men worthy to be-
legislators for a new and happier era. Why are taef
not yonr counsellors f

Posterity will wonde r, not that a female Soverel fB
and her effeminate Ministers thus disgraced themselves;
but that the nation permitted itsel f to-be so disgraced
by a weak and corrup t Government But, atasf
effemiuancy, like the sirocco, has gone through the land,
and softened the spirits ef all the people, of all except
the honest Char tists, who, alone , are worthy to be
called the peoyle—they alone are the sons #f Britola .
All others are aliens in their own land—they low
it not

You call on the people, who must mourn your reign,
to rejoice at the birth of a successor. The Bishop!
bless it; bat their blessings ore ominous. The peopto
are silent John Bull must be coaxed or cowed. S»
long as his pasture is good, he may be kept quiet -b«
may be cajaled ; but a lean pastur e makes him rig*
and roar. What, then ? be is not to be fed, but tobr
baited ; soldi«rs, whose red coats vex his eyes, are
sent to restrain him, bnt they inflame him more . Lord*
and ladies, out of danger , enjoy the fight, and reward
with applause the policemen who are most skilful i*
provoki ng and eluding his fury. What squibs a«-
thrust into bis sides to madden him 1 In Spain, th»
specta cle is reserved for grand occasions, but in Englan d
it is constant ' •

I now conclude these epistles, which, I am sorr y to-
think , will be more likely to please the people than
you ; but to the sovereignty of the jjeople I pay
my loyalty, not to your s. Think not, Madsjnr
that a true-bom Englishman can own allegiance^
to ; i Sovereign /who is weakly governed tt,
ftivonrites lihat are no friends to the people, and who-
make her an object , not so much of pity, as ef con*
tempt Such ereatvrea ought not to be sofiered W
exist, mneb less to govern us. I will not, at least,
voluntarily submit to them ; whoever allow thete
name* to be- classed as slaves, or even as subject *,
under the debasing sway of a girl-Queen and a bed-
chamber Mhiistry, I beg that an exception be made is
favour of -, - ' .

JOHIWS ROTTICT *
Tillage, Dec SOth , 1840.

ttaxf owytn,&t.
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BROTHER JONATHAN TO JOHN BULL.
PETER BUSSEY thanks bis Friends, who have

visited New Yark, for their Patronage, and
begs to inform them that be is now Sole Proprietor
of tine House No. 2, Front Street, New York, where
bis Friends can be Accommodated Comfortably, and
on the most Reasonable Terms.

TO THE BEADIN O CHARTISTS OF
GREAT BRITAIN,

Whose attention is requested to the following List
of Cheap Tracts now publishin g. Price One Shil-
ling and Sixpence per 100, or Five for a Penny,
The Qnestion:—WHAT IS A CHAR TIST f-
.ANSWERED as to Pmsciples and as to Piumc*.

%• The friends of the Charier are earnestl y re-
quested to aid in Riving this admirable Trac t an ex-
tensive circulation. A Liberal Allowance to those
purchasing to give away .

Also," price One Penny, on a broad-sheet , with
an Engraving of the British Deadly Upas Tree,
THE NEW BLACK LIST ; being a Compara-
tive Table of Allowances to Rich and Pool
Paupers , with a varie ty of other useful information ,
Important alike to the non-con suming producer ^
and to the non-producin g consumers.

Also, price One Pen»y,
ADDRESS to the Fathers and Mothers , Sons and

Daughters of the WORKING CLASSES, on the
System of Exclusive Dealing, and the formation of
Joint Stock Provision Companies, showing how the
People may free themselves from oppression. By
Robert Lowbbt , Member of the late Convention ,
and Shareh older in the Newcastle Joint Stock Pro-
viaoa Compa ny. .

DISSERTAT ION ON FIRST PRINCIPLES
OF GOVERNM ENT. By Thomas Paine. Price
Twopence.

%* This Pamphlet is a masterly defence of the
right of every man to the possession of the Elective
Franchise ,

Also, price Sixpence,
COMMON SENSE, addressed to the Inhabitants

of America.
I. On the Ori gin and Design of Government in

general, with concise Remarks on the English Con-
stitation.

II. Monarchy and Heredita ry Succession.
III. Thoughts on American Affairs.
IF. The ability of America, with Miscellaneous

Reflections.
To which is added, an APPENDIX ; and an

Address to the People called QUAKERS. By
Thomas Paine, Author of " The Rights of Man. "

Also, pri ce Twopence ,
WAT TYLER ; a Dramatic Poem. In Three

Acts. By R. Sonthey , Poet Laureate to her Majesty .
Illustrated with Two elegant Engravings.

" .Every lover of his species should make an effort
to circulate this splendid and trul j invaluable Poem,"
—Patriot.

Price Threepence,
THE VISION OF JUDGMENT. By Lord

Byron. Suggested bv the composition so entitled by
the author of " Wat Tyler. "

** This is a most extraordinar y Poem."—Times.
This edition is beautifully printed , and enriched

with. Notes by Robert Hall and others.

Also, price One Shilling,
THE LIFE, CONVERS ATIONS , and TRIAL

OF ROBER T EMMETT , Es<4., Leader of the Irish
Insurrection, of 1803.

Also, price One Penny,
THE CELEBRATED SPEECH, delivered bj

that lamented Patriot , at the close of his Trial, for
High Treason.

THE L AW-ENDOWED CHURCHES.
Just publish ed, in small Octavo, -price One Shilling

and Sixpence, boards,
AN ABRIDGME NT OF H OWITTS POPU-

LAR HISTORY OF PRIESTCRAFT. In small
Octavo , price One Shilling and Sixpence , boards.

" The author of thi3 deeply interesting little volume
takes a rapid survey of priestcraft , as it has existed
from the earl iest periods, and ends with an able
exposition of the manifold corruption of the existing
Church of England. It willsnpply the long-existi ng
deficiency of & popular history of- religious impos-
tare."—Satirist.

Just published , price One Shilling,
CHARTISM ; a New Organization of the People,

embracing a plan for the Education and Impro ve-
ment of the People, politicall y and socially; addre ssed
to the Working Classes of the United Kingdom, and
more especially to the advocates of the Rights and
liberties of the whole people, as set forth in the¦ People 's Charter. " Written in Warwick Gaol bj
William Lovet t and John Collins.

Just published , price Sixpence each ,
CONSIDER ATIONS TOUCHING THE LIKE-

LIEST ME ANS TO REMOVE HIRELINGS
OUT OF THE CHURCH. By J ohn Milton.

A SPEECH FOR THE LIBERTY OF UN
LICENSED PRINTING, addressed to the P&rlia
ment of England. By John MilUn.

" The readin g portion of.the Radica l public will
not do their duty unless ea«h and all of th em possess
themse lves of these splendid Tra cte."—The Nationa l.

Also, prite One Penny,
THE COBBETT CLUB PETITION.
" Hukbl t Shbweth. "—See the Peti tion.

•* The Petitioners have made a most impudent and
deliberate attem pt to insult and coerce this House !"
—Sir Robert Inglis's Speech in the House of Com-
Bons.

Also, Price Twopence,
AN ADDRESS TO THE WORKING MEN OF

AMERI CA.
BT ELT XOORX,

Of New York , and one of the Representati ves to
Congress for that StaU .

N.B. THE TR ADE SUPPLIED with all the
LONDON PERIODI CALS on T the most liberal
terms—for prom pt payment. No lette rs taken—
unless prepaid.  ̂ ,

London: J. Cleave , Shoe Lane,Fleet Street ; and
by all the Agents for this paper in Town and
Country.

ADVICE.
MR. WILKINSON, SURGEON,
HAVING devoted bis Studies for many Years to

the successful Treatment of the VENEREAL
DISEASE, in all its various Forms ; also, to the
frightful consequences resulting from that destruc-
tive practice ," self Abuse," may be personally eon-
Bnlted from Nine in the Mornin g till Ten at Night,
and on Sundays till Two, at IS, TRAFALGAR
STREET, NORTH STREET, Leeds, and every
Thursday, at No. 4, GEOR GE STREET , Bradford ,
from Ten rill Five.

In recent cases a perfect Cur e is completed within
ft Week, or no Charge made for Medicine after that
period, and Country Patients , by making only one
personal visit , "wiH receive such Advice and Medi-
cines that will enable them to obtain a perma nent
and effectual Cure, when all other means have
failed.

Having successfully acquired a thorough know-
ledge of all the various stages of that insidious and
too often fatal disease, and the deplorable results ,
as well as frequent loss of life, which often occurs
through displayed ignorance , by those unqualified,
having but very little knowledge either of the dis-
order, or component principles of Medicine ; thus
the system becomes tainted , the whole mass of blood
impure , and the Constitution ruined with Poison,
prodncin g Ulcers and Eruptions on various parts ol
the body, frightful to be seen—often closely re-
sembling and mistaken for diseases of a less pain-
ful character. Mr. W., as a Member of the Medical
Profession, and from the peculiar nature of his prac-
tice,' can, with the utmost confidence , even to the
most timid, offer hope, vigour, and perfect health.
What a grief for a young person , in the very prime
of life, te be snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first ,
and which never proves fatal if properl y trea ted , as
all its fatal results zxe owing either to neglect or
ignorance.

Mr. W/s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for Cure , which he
pledges himself to perform, or to return his Fee.

For the Accommodation of those who cannot con-
veniently consult Mr. W. personall y, they may
obtain his Purifyi ng JDrops, Inm 4s. 6<L, at any of
the following Agents , with Printed directi ons so
plain, that Patien ts of either Sex may Cure them-
selves, witaoai even the knowledge of a bed-
fellow.

Mr. Hkatoh , 7, BriopUe , £*eds.
Mr. Haktlet , Bookseller, Halifax.,
Mr. DzwHiiST, 37, New Stre et, Huddersfield.
Mr. HARWsoR .BwkMliOTjMarketPlacêBarnslev.
Mr. Har grove's Librar y, 9, Coney Street , York.
Messrs. Fox and Son, Bookseller *, Pontsfraet.
HAB&oon, Market-p lace, Ripoa.
Laxsoau, Bookseller, Knaresbro and Harrogate.
Mr.R. HoE ST, Corn Market, Wakefield.
Mr >BiTS,Druggist, No. ^.Market Place, Man-

chester. \
Mr. Johksoh , Bookseller, Bejrerley.
Mr. Noblb, BookseUeFfBoston, Lincolnshire
Mr. Noble, Bookseller, Marke t-place , HnlL
Mr. H. HuBTOK^

Louth, Lincolnshire.
ln» Qfice , Sheffield.
Chronicle Q^WLord Street , Liverpool.
And at tit* Advertiser Office , Lowgate, HulL
Letters.inc losiBga Remittance, answered by re-

tarn of Post; and Aledkin e punctua lly transm itted
10 Uw addrei , either by initia ls or name.

IMMED I ATE RELIEF MAY BE OBTAINED ,
AND A CURE ESTABLIS HED IN A FEW
DAYS, {BY THE USE OF THAT AD-
MIRAB LE SPECIFIC ,

HOLLAND 'S BALSAM OF SPRUCE. The
Cheapest and best Remedy in the World for

CO UGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZ A, INCIPIENT
ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTI ON.

This extraordinary Remedy relieves the most dis-
tressing symptoms of recent Cold and Cough in a
few hours , and a little perseverance ia its use will,
in every case, effect a permanen t Cure.

Coughs and Colds, accompanied by difficulty <tf
breathing, soreness and rawn ess of the chest, im-
peded expectoration , sore throat , and feverish syaap -
toms, will be quickly subdued , while its use will
assuredly prevent consumpti on from this prolific
cause.

Holland b Balsam »f Spruce gives immediate re-
lief in all Asthmat ic cases, and particu larly in
Hoarseness , Wheeziags , and Obstructio ns of the
Chest ; while those who have laboure d for years
under the misery of a confirmed Asthma, have
been enabled by its use to enjoy the blessings of life,
and to pursue their avocations with a degree of ease
and comfort they had been strangers to for years.

Prepared by Charles Holland , and sold by his
agent , Thomas Pr out , 229, Strand, London ; and by,
at least , one person in every town of the United
Kingdom. Price is. l^d. per bottle.

Sold also by Heaton , Baines and Co., Leeds ;
Brooke . Dewsbury ; Cardwell , Wakefield ; Hartley ,
Halif ax ; Rhodes , Snaith ; Brooke and Co., Don-
caster ; Hargrove , Dennis , York ; Rogerso n, Brad-
ford ; Spivey, Hudderefield ; Booth , Rochdale.

EVERT NUMBER NOW IN PRINT.
BEAUTIFUL NEW MUSIC.

TO FLUTE , FLAGEOL ET, VIOLIN , CLARIONET ,
KENT BUGLE , AND COR NOPEAN PLAYERS.
T H A T  celebrated Monthly Periodical , THE

FLVTON1C0N , gives every beautiful tune that
becomes popular. In its pages will be found , for
tho small price of Eightpence Monthly, not only
every tune that is popular , but every tune that is
likely to become so ; all new Copyright Melodies of
merit being inserted here. Nos. to 84 are already pub-
lished ; any sf which may be had at 8d. per Number ,
oi sent , Post-paid , to any part of the Kingdom by
enclosing Is. As a specimen of the content s of some
of the Numbe rs, the following ia submitted , namely :—
No. 1. ' Rise, gentle Moon,1 ' I love but thee,1 and &even

others.
11. ' Farewell to the Mounta in," and Ten others.
13. ' The Sea l the Sea !" and Ten others, (now in

print )
17. • The Deep, X>eep Sea,' and Seven others.
20. ' The Brave Old Oak ,1 and Eight other Tunes.
26. ' Prett y Star »f the Night , ' and ten others.
39. • The Light of other Days,' and seven others , mow

in print )
42. and i3. ' J im Crow ,' ' Jenny Jones ,' and fifteen

others, (in print )
53. • Happy Land ,' ' Land of the West,' four Qua-

drilles from ' Rory O'More, " and two others.
Si. ' The hour before day, " ' I leave you to guess,1 and

two othei beantiful melodies , (now in print )
55. • My Beautiful Maid ," Cherry Ripe ,' and seventeen

others.
56. ' In the I>aya \rhen we went Gipsying, " ' Blue

Bonnets ,' * Crusader 's Walts ,' and ten other delight-
ful airs.

60. ¦ Bless'd be the Home,' ' Ror y O'More ,' and nine
others.

69. The celebrated Echo Quadrilles , • Philomel
Walta ,' 4c.

74- Mr. Moore 's popular song, ' The Language of
Flowers,' Linleys ' Lost Rosabel ,' and ten others.

75. • Mr. Moore's Musical Box,' ' Cracoviak / and 1«
others.

76. ' Where the Bee Sucks ,' Four Airs by Prince
Albert , and 12 others (not now in print ).

77. ' Eight , Airs by Prince Albert and Ernest ,' ' 'Tij
the Shephe rd' s Evening Bell,* and 5 others .

78. ' Oft in the stilly night/ 'Bory Tories' (Jack Shep-
pard.)
Jack ¦Redburn 's Solos (from Master Hum phrey 's
Clock.)
' She wore a Wreath of Rosas;' Mr. Loder 's new
Song. ' Down in the Deep,' and 4 others.

70. ' The Danoia Quadrilles ," Ta.gli oni"s new dance in
the ' Gipsy, ' 3 fanieus Chinese aira , Mr. Balfe's
new popular melody, ' The dawn iB breaki ng o'er
us,' 2 more Solos by Jack Redburn , and h others ,
(now in print )

80. For Ju ly, contains Jack Redburn "s Galop in honour
of the Derby, the -whole five melodies of the Fal-
staff Quadrilles , popular airs from Weber 's 'Eary-
anthe ," ' Sphort Faust ," and Beethoven 's ' Fidelio."
The Number closes -with great nevelty—namely,
Jack Redbu rn 's description (in music) of a Horse
Race. This Number also contains a fall list of
contents of the wkole 80 Nos., and is a good spe-
cimen for thoj-e who have not Been the work.

81. For August , contains— • Oh! God, preserve the
Queen ;' the celebrated ' Tara ntella ' (the whole six
movements * : 7 Airs from Gluck' s ' Iphigeni a; " and
3 others.

82. For September , contains— ' My Dog and my Gun ,'
• We all love a pretty Girl , ' ' Hee thatte loves a

, rosie cheek ,' the whole set (five) of the Nightin-
gale Waltzes, and 6 Airs from Gluck' s'' Iphi tenia. '

83. For October , contains—' Twas Nature 's Gay D»y,"
the popular Song; the whole five «f the ' Tete de
Bronze ' Quadrilles ; the four following new Songs :
—'St Mark' s Eve" ; 'Twas Sunset ,* ' The Old
Church Bell," and ' Norah McSha ne;' Coltinefs
Quadrille , with vari itions ; Isabella W&1U ; and
the celebrated Doncaster St Leger Race, described
in Mus ic, (now in print )

8*. For November, contains six Melodies from Auber"*
new Opera, ' Zanetta ," L»noer 'a Six Spring Waltzes,
the celebrated Marseilles Hymn, Claude du Val,
s>Qd three others.

85. For December.eont&insSixMe lodiesfronv'Zanetta ;1

the whole five Post-bom Waltzes ; 'I know a
Bank;' the celebrated Duet now singing by Vestris
and Miss Rainforth in Midsum mer Night 's Dream ,
and ' Welcome Sweet Spring, ' Vestria 's new song.
Bung in the ' Spanish Curate ," [To purcha sers of
Jio. Bo, is given, gratis , " The Royal Lullab y,*" the
words and music printed on rose-coloured paper. ]

86. For Ja nuary, contains— " a Happy New Year ,"
(new Melod y), the whole complete ; set of' L'El iior
d'Amore " Quadrilles , by M usard ; " Lovely Night; "
the popular Song, " Hearts of Oak ;" Nava l Song,
" The Days that have Faded ;" the last popular
Song. "The Snow Drop ," (Seasonable Mslody) ;
" Fair y lead them Up and Down," sung by Vestris
in »Midsummer Nighfs Dream." Besides these,
Mr. Jam es is engaged to write Essay* on Music ,
ice., with no idditionat charge i* Purchase rs. The
whole for 8d.

No. 86 is for Ja nuary, 1841, and is the last number
published. Every wind instrument , as well as the
Violin, can play these Tunes : for althou gh expressly
arranged for the Flute , they in no case extend beyond
the range of other instruments . The Flutomco n is
published Monthl y, at 8d-, and every one who takes
it in, is at once conversant with the popular music of
the day. Every Vender of Cheap Periodical s sells it;
and if an order is given for the New Numbers as
they come out , the musician in the country is in pos-
session of every beautiful melody likely to become
popular , as soon as those who reside in Londo n. Agents
for all the large towns are wanted for this Work.
The allowance liberal. Address (post-paid ) to the
Editor of the Fiutonicon , 23 , Paternoster-ro w, Lon-
don. Any number can be sent, post-free , by enclosing
Is. to the Editor , pre-paid.

%? The Eeamine r says, ' No musician, whatever
instrument he may profess, ought to be without this
tasteful, correct , admirable , and Cheap Work . Such
another Collection of beaut iful Melodies does not
exist in Europe.' And the H erald, in a long article
upon it, aays, ' The Fiutonicon is as much a Standard
Work amongst musicians as the Pe nny Maga zine, or
Chambers' Journal , amongst reade rs.'

Published in London by Sherwood' s, 23, Pater-
noster-row , and by Berger , Holywell-Street , lof whom
only they can be had , 13 ©r 12,—6s.) ; in Liverpool ,
by Stewart ; in Birmingham , by Guest ; in York , by
Shillito ; in Manchester , by Bey wood; and may be
bad of all the Agents of this Paper ; also by Cramer,
201, Regent-Street ; Limbird , 143. Strand ; Duff, 65,
Oxford-street ; Bates, 6, Lndgate-Hill ; Simpson, 266,
Regent-Street ; Lawson , 1S>8, Totte nham-conrt- roid ;
Gange, 19, Poultry ; Warren , 8, Finsbury Pavement ;
Bull, Windmill-Street , Finsbur y-Square ; Reynolds ,
Strand ; Turner , 84, Leadenhall-Street ; and Kennedy,
Oxford-Street, near the Pantheon ; in short , by order ,
of every Book and Music Seller in the Kingdom .

OLD PARR'S LAST WILL & TESTAME NT.

A 
MOST singular document has recen tly been

brou ght to light , and is now in the possession
of the Rev. W*. Abther , of East Peckh am : it
appears to- have been written by the celebrated
OLD PARR , who attained the almost incredible
age of one hundred and fifty-two years , and who
left this document to a relation : it is written on
parchment, and although upwards of two hundred
years old is in an excellent state of preservation .
The following is an extract :—

"Tkese do oertifie yt ve undermentioned is ye
method of preserving health, which by ye grace of
Almighty God has caused me to attain to my mira-
culous old age. Albeit in my youth I was afflicted
¦with ye Bloody Flux and King's Evil, but which
all left me by using some dayes ye herbB as herein
wri tten. "

Here follows the recei pt :—
*• Moreo ver, I bequeath to my second Great Grand-

son ye method I employ for preparing ye medica-
ment. Given this day, and in ye 147th year of
my **** " Thomas Pasb. "
w Winnington , Salop, Jannarie 17th , 1630."

This singular character was the oldest man. witJi
one exception, that England ever produced : his
biographer says, u the days ot his youth , according
to ais own account , was a series of long and painful
illness, but that by some secret means he eared
himself, and was stronger than most men when he

marrie d his first wife, which he did at the advanced
age of eighty-e 'ight : be again married at the amaz-
ing age of one. hundre d and twenty ; at one hundred
and thirty b* used to threah corn, and do any labo-
rious work. He bad seen tea Kings and Queem
of England *

Parr sp'jnt much of his time in the study of the
vegetable world, and has fort unately left behind
him, though long hid to the world , the valuabl e
fni ts of his labours. Besides the valuable receipt
from which Parr 's Pills are now compounded , there
are several MSS., pieces written in his old quaint
style, on the value of health ; his opinions, though
somewhat differently expre ssed, were that the varie-
ties of clime and modes of living make but little
difference to our period of existence—that the laws
of nature are simple ami easily understood, but they
require perfect obedience. ¦' '

The Cler gyman who holds the valuab le, document
abovementioned , has, by the assistance of a very
able chemist and physician , caused the receipt of
Old Parr 's to be made into Pills, and although
only a space of eighteen months have elapsed since
the trial , upwards of seven hundred cures have
been effected ; more than one-half were considered
incurable ; and what is more remark able, cases
which possess the very opposites as regards outward
symptoms: the balsam ic and invigorating effects on
the blood produced by these medicines is perfectl y
miraculous ; many who have kept their beds for
years have been so speedily re-invigorated with an
infusion of new blood , and consequently of new life
and strength , that the ir re-app earance amongst their
fellow-beings , who had long given them upas incur-
able, is looked upon as the greatest of the many
great wonders of this miraculous age. The whole
of our system is built up from the blood—nerves ,
sinews ,muscles , and even solid bone; this being the
case, the grand object is to keep this precious fluid
(the blood) in a pure and heal thy state , for without
this purity disease will show itself in some way or
other.

Cases of every descri ption have all been cured
sim ply by the use of Parr's Life Pills, thus show-
ing that what has been considered different disorders ,
and requiring different treatment , all ori ginate d in
the same cause, and can be cured by one uni form
trea tment. Althoug h powerful in conqueri ng dis-
ease, they are as pure and harmless as new milk ,
and may be administered with confidence to the
invalid, however weakl y from long ill health , who
will soon enjoy those deligh tful symp toms of a
return to strong health , namely, goodj appetite ,
sound sleep, and an increase of anim al spirits.

To have produced a medicine so benign and mild
in its operation and effects, and yet so effectual in
sear ching out and curing disease of however long
standing, exhibits on the part of Old Parr deep re-
search and a thorou gh knowledge of his subject.

Thjs.Medicine is Bold,byappointment,by Edwards ,
St. Paul' s Church Yard , London, in Boxes, at
Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., and Fami ly Boxes, 11s. each; the
Boxes at 2s. 9d. are equal to three small , and those
at lid. equal to five at 2s. 9d. Full directions are
given with each box.

May also be had of the following Agents:—Bir-
mingham, Shillitoe,Chemist ,43,High street ; Bristol ,
E. S. Dowling, Chemist, High-street; Bath , Mcyler
and Son, Prin ters ; Newcastle-on-Tyne , Blackwell
and Co., Printers ; Manchester , Mottershead , Che-
mist , Market-p lace ; Liverpool , W. Rawle , Chemist,
Church-street ; Leeds, Reinhard t and Sons, Chemist,
Briggate; Sheffield , Whitaker, Printer , Iris Office ;
Edinburgh, Duncan. Flockhart , and Co., Chemis t.

«T Ask for " Parr 's Life Pills." Any Bookseller
who has not got them in stock , can readil y procure
them in his book parcel from London , without extra
char ge.

44, ALBION STREET, LEEDS.
TN CASES of SECRECY consul t the TREATISE
A on every Stage and Symptom of the VENE-
REAL DISEASE , in its mild and most alarming
forms , just published , by Messrs. PERRY and
CO., Surgeons, No. 44, Albion-street , Leeds ,
Private Entrance in the Passage ; and 4, Great
Charles-street , Birmin gham , and given gratis
with each Box of PERRY 'S PURIFYING
SPECIFIC PILLS , price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and
11s. per Box, containing a full descript ion of the
above complaint , illustrated by Engravings , shew-
ing the different stages of this deplorable and
often fatal disease , as well as the dread ful effects
of Mercury, accompanied with plain and practical
directions for an effectual and speed y cure , with
ease, secrecy, and safety , without the aid of Medical
assistance.

Perry's Purifying Specific Pills, pries 2s. 9d.,
4s. 6d., and 11s. (.Observe none are genuine with-
out the signature of R. and L. Perry on the side of
each wrapper ) which are well known throughout
Europe and America , to be the most certain and
effectual cure ever discovered for every Stage and
Symptom of the Venereal Disease, in both sexes,
including Gonorrb jea, Gleets , Secondary Symptoms ,
Strictures , Seminal Weakness , Deficiency, and"
Diseases of the Urinary Passages, without loss of
t ime, confinement , or hindrance from busin ess.
They have effected the most surprising euros , not
only in recent and severe cases, but when salivation
and all other means have failed ; and when an ear ly
app lication is made to these Pills , for the cure of
the Venereal Disease, frequently contracted in a
momen t of inebriety, the eradication is general ly
completed in a few days ; and in the more advanced
and inveterate stages of venereal infection , charac-
terised by a variety of painful and distressi ng symp-
toms, a perseverance in the Specific Pills, in which
Messrs. Perry have hap pily compressed the most
purify ing and healing virtues of the principal part
of the vegeta ble system , and which is of the utmost
importance to thOBe afflicted with Scoibutic affec-
tions , Eruptions on any part of the bod y, Ulcera t ions,
Scrofulousor Venereal taint ; being justly calculate d
to cleanse the blood fro m all foulness , counteract
every morbid affection , and restore weak and ema-
ciated constit utions to pristine health- and vigour.

The rash , indiscriminate , and unqualified use of
Mercury, has been pro ductiv e of infinite miscMef ;
under the notion of its being an antidote for a cer -
tain disease , the untutored think they have only to
saturate their system with Mercury, and the busi-
ness is accomplished. Fatal error! Thousands are
annually either mercurialized out of existence , or
their constitutions so broken , and the function s of
na ture so im paired , as to render the residue of life
miserable. The disor der we have in view owes its
fatal results either to neglect or ignorance. In the
firs t stage it is always local , and easy to be extin-
guished by attending to the directions fully pointed
out in the Treatise , withou t the smallest injury to
the constitution ; but when neglected , or improperl y
treated , a mere local affection will be convened into,
an incurable and fatal malad y. What a pity that a
young man, the hope of his country and the darling
of his parents , should be sna tched from all the pros-
pects and enjoymetns of life by the consequences of
one unguarded moment ,and by a disease which is not
in its own nature fata l, and which never proves so if
pro perly treated.

It is a melanchol y fact that thousands fall victim ,
to this horrid disease owing to the unskilfulness of
illiterate men , who, by the use of that deadl y poison ,
mercury, ruin the constitution , cause ulceration ,
blotches on the head , face, and body, dimness of
sight , noise in the ears, deafness, obstinate gleets ,
nodes on the shin bon e, ulcerated sore throats ,
diseased nose, with nocturnal pains in the head and
limbs, till at length a general debility of the con-
stitution enBues , and a melancholy death puts a
period to their dreadful Bufferings.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons, may be
consulte d , as usual , at No. 44, Albion-street ,
Leeds , Private Entrance in the Fassage; and
No. 4, Grea t Charles-street , Birmin gham. Onl y
one persona l visit is required from a country
patient to enable Messrs. Perry and Co. to give
such advice as will be the means ot effecting a per-
man ent and effectual cure, af ter all other means
have proved ineffectual .

Letters for advice must be post-paid , and contain
the usual fee of one pound.
THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM

Ia now universally established as a remedy of great
efficacy. It i3 possessed of the most invigorating
powers; warming and cheering the spirits , and pro-
motin g digestion. It is an excellent remed y for
nervous, nypocondriac , consumptive, and female
complaint s, lassitude , and weakness arising from
juven ile imprudencies.

Sold in Bott les, at 11b., or four quantities , in one
family bottle , for S3s., duty included.

Obser ve—No. 44, Albion-stre et, Leedf.
®p> Private En trance in the Passa ge.

Shipwreck.—The barque City of Edinburgh ,
bound from London to Sydney with passengers and
a general cargo, was wrecked off Flinder 's Island, in
Jul y. The vessel and cargo were destroyed , but no
lives lost . _ . -... . ¦,

Fatal Accidect.— On Thursday, in last^weelr, the
painters employed in repairing and beautifying the
palace of the Archbis hop of Canterbury, repaired , to
their work as usual. Most of them bad been out holi-
day-making the previous night , and had not had any
rest: owing to the intensity of (he cold, they heated
a lar ge pan of charcoal in the room in which thev
were at work, and during the morning Beveral of
them fell asle*p. Between eleven and twelve o'clook
the foreman discovered them, bnt the fumes were bo
overpowering that it seriously .affected the breath ,
the doors havin g been closed for a considera ble
length of time. It was with the . utmost difficulty
that the men could be roused , and two of them were
appa rently lifeless. Two medical gentlemen were
prompt ly in attendance, who adop ted such measur e?
as they .thought expedient , and, after the lapse of
some tim e, one of them was restored to sensibility ;
but allhuiua n efforts proved unavailing with the other ,
life being q'uite exliacfc. : .



O'CONNOR TO THE ENGLISH PEOPLE.

<• Though Ireland is my country , the world is my
^public."—F. O Cosaor *

«Tf e mak« Feargus O'Connor a present to the Eng-
g£ Badicali—BmiA CComeO.

fO THB BLISTERED HANDS, THE FUSTIAN
JA CKETS, AND UNSHORN CHINS ,

Mi Politica l Childrek ,—It is now nearly nine
months since the palsied hand of tyranny removed me
hciii you ; it is almost seven since ire have h&d inter-
(pnrse

'eTen ty letter. How glad I am onee more to
pom out my feeling* into ears -where they are sure1 to
god s -welcome; into hearts from which they are cer-
tsin of a response.

TMi letter will be long, bat yet it will be read or
Bstened to by every Chartist in the land. It will be
lone because I mean to ran orer the whole period of

om acquainta nce, which hai now stretched over a space

of eight years, wanting only twenty days. During
those eight years no man In any age or country ever
haa been*) much before the public. I hare in that time
attende d more public meetings, and at more places ,
gun aijy man wfeo lires, or erer did lire , erer attended
tfjrougnout the whole of life. How I bare acquitted
myself in the several situations which -UDder God I
vjys called upon to fill , this narratiTe shall truly sketch
—you shall say -whether the picture has boen faithfu lly
dra wn or oTer-p ainted , and according to your judg-
ment, you will decide whethe r or not I am entitl ed to
lie only fafour I hsfe tret asked of the working
g&sses.

At starting ; let me remind yon, that the eight years te
which my remaxi i refer is a period which has been
more fruitful in grants than any fifty years comprised
within the time from the Rerohrtion ot 16S8 ; it was a
time, in truth , to try men's soala,

I begin. On ths 4th «f February, 1833 , took my
goi u an Irish Member in the House of Commons. I
j roBght with me the strongest test imonials of fitness
^d confidence from my natire county by which any
pnblie man has erer been honoured. I rescued the
Ingest, most ari stocrati c and priest-ridden county in the
United Kingdom, from the united grasp of Whig and
lory, who bad alternately divided its representation
to centuries. I sot only did that , but I so roused the
jponty, city, and four boroughs , as to return wren
upealers, which was then the test of fitness, learing
mly the hell-bom town of Banden in the hands of the
lories, I brought in with me, for the county, a person
vtoBy unknown to the electors. I nerer asked a man
to rote for me, to propose me, or to second ma I
ggnt so meney on the election. Mr . O*Connell said at a
tfmer, atDr , Baldwin's house, in October , 1832: "Well ,
jtr , O'Connor , if you open this county you will have
flcne more tha n all the agitattrs put together for the
h»t forty years, bat the Aristoc racy is too
gttoag tot you" ; however, the Tery attempt
will do great good." I mention this fact more
far the date th*" lor any Talne which I attach to the
pinion ; obserre October , 2832. That was the first
time I erer opened my lips to, or sat in company with,
Hi. O'ConneH , and then. I had the county secured.
Bear in mind, for reasons which I shall presently ex-
plain, that I nerer opened my lips to, or sat in company
with Mr . CGonnell , until October , 1832. He was then
m Cork ; and although it was his custom to rouse the
repeal electoa eTery where else, and though he was at the
gpiyM of Cork at that time (the assizes were adjourned
to October, in consequence of the cholera npon -that
Tear ; and for the whole period , yet he addressed n* meet-
fcg, and took no part in what he called a f orlorn
hope. Well, I beat the most powerful families of
"Whig and Tory unitedly. The present Earl of King-
*oa, then too Hon. Robert King, formerly rspresenta-
tre of the coanty, and who roted for the Reform Bill,
aid for erer y reform, and whese family had dirided
file spoils far time out of mind, was the Whig can-
didate ; Lor d Bernard, Mr. Beecher, and Mr. Morris,
were the Tory candidate * ; and I was the people's can*
didate. I dragged all the titled liberal dubs and
meeiatioss thr ough the mire in spite of them. I elee-
teified the county with the non-electors, and after an
cnpara Qeled struggle of fire days, I was sent to the
House of Conuno ni by a majority of 812. I opened the
Ceonty, the City, Hallow, Ktnsale, and ToughalL and
•book Sandon by myself ; and the whole cost a mere
nothing . This was considered as a political earthquake .
t came to England with all the prejudices
rf an Irishman , I looked upon T^ngH«h Pro-
testant, and Irish Orangeman, as terms quite sy-
nonymous, ant laid at Britain's door eTery grievance
d which Ireland complained. The House of Commons
I thought, as far at regarded Ireland, might be taken
MS fair specimen of English feeling towards the land
of my birth ; and, in consequence, I hated , abhorred,
«d detested the rery name of England aad ererything
foglifJi , Resolved, howerer, to confirm my hatred , or
dispel the mist, I determined to think for myself;—
Ban's greatest crime ; that is, if , after thought , be
tfwcM act for himself. With this -new I attended
pabhe dinners and public meetings , and, above all, I
attended the sober man'« Parliament from twelTe to t£ree,
who, the people's petitions were presented. From these
amices I soon learned that St. Stephens was sot Eng-
land, and that the House of Commons was sot the
House of the peeple. My prejudices began to weaken ;
my hatred was on the wane; when the cure of igno-
rance was completed by the noble stand made , hastily,
and of themselves, by the ^ngTi«^ Mid Scotch people,
against the Coercion SilL

In passing, let me tell you, that I prophesied the
Coercion Bill a year and a quarter before it was
introduced , for proof «f which, I refer -the
leader to the Cork Southern Reporter Ot the 6th of
December, 1831, where, in a speech of mine,
delivered at a Reform meeting in the Coctrt
loose, will be found the following prophetic
words :—" I support Reform for England upon prin-
ciple; but in Ir eland I tell you that it will be the Tery
worst measure erer passed, if not followed by a Repeal
<& the Union. Because, the very first act of the Re-
formed Parliament win be to pass some gagging Bill, to
¦mother the expression of public opinion in Ireland 111 ' '
Eas proph ecy was fulfilled.

I shall now take a review o? my conduct during the
tat Parlia ment in which I sat, and which comprised
fee Sessions of 1833 and 1834. When my eyes became
opened, I became an universal Member , yet not forget-
ting Ireland. Though I reland was Hiy country, the
world! looked upon as my Republic. In those Sessions
I became popular with the English and Scotch people;
they sent me their petitions. I presented and sup-
ported more petitio ns t>?*n any rn«p in the House. I
Bt with the Speaker , and rose with the House. / tmxr
*as absent

What were the questions, tnd how did I vote ? I
tnced O'Connell to bring Repeal from under his bushel -
I opposed his tithe instalment scheme of moving
ft» people pay 13s. in the pound to the parsons, and
Ita. in the pound to the landlord. I voted against
trery clause of the Irish Coercion BilL I moved the
injection of, and Toted against eTery clause, of the
B&gated Coercion BIIL O'Connell opposed me, and
«pported it aO. I roted against the fixed duty on
•» being substituted for the more qtysTfr  ̂ restric-
ts. In fact, I opposed a repeal of the Corn
****, unaccompanied by reduction of taxation ,
*fi other measures which would give to the
fe*> instead of to the high, the benefit of the
*»je. I Toted against the Ballot : for the same
*srau I would do so again sow. I voted against
«wy single clause of the English Poor Law Amend-
•ttt -Act, as it la called ; aad I had the satisfaction
4 xeceirtng a letter from Mr. Cobbett, which was
Visaed in the Try* ̂ aw, saying, tta < " ifd l Bit lrUk
**fers , aiBiafi ihemadmm Liberal, had ttooi by hiwt mt
1 «d, he wmld hmoe defeaUd f l u  memmrt." I voted
Stiast every giant ef money. I voted for the expul-
** of the Bishops from the House of Lords. I
fc*ght every abuse before the House—the transporta-
•* of the Dorchester LaboureM, for whose return I
«id the founda tion; the ease of Mr. Taylor, confined
*¦ *bat the House term ed blasphemy; the liberation
< 6ort aad Bell, proprietors of the TrwSW, impri-
*« in the Qaeen*i Bench for what a jury called libel,
tt virieh the Attorney-General and the Whip cheered
*jjkL coming from the present Earl Fitrwffliam and
**iim Brough am. Grant and Bell were imprisoned
fr ptecbely the same thing which the otter two were
***ed fce. I supporte d some proprietor of a Brighton
*&* against his oppressors, and tome persona,
*&Me names I forget, who were imprisoned for
**-p»ymeat -of ehn«h ratea. I defended the
^des- Unionist u a legal and a useful body. I
**a for rrery measur e ia fcrtmr of the Dissenters

and slaves, aad all who were desolate and oppre ssed.
I endeavoured to tax the Irish landlords for a sweeping
provision for the Irish poor, but in this, as in every
thing else, Mr. O Connell opposed me. I made five
fruitless efforts to get a House, to bring the case of the
Irish poor before the countr y. O'Connell always kept the
Irish members away, and the House was always counted
ODt

I furnished Mr. Littleton with the draft of a new
Stamp Act, which I took great pains and trou ble in
drawing up, and also with the draf t of a sew
Quar ter Sessions* Bill for Ireland , by which I scraght
to bring speedy justice home to eierj poor man 's
door , by giving him a cheap court of equity as well as a
court of law, in bis immediate locality.

By the Stamp Act , I sought to put it out of the
power of the landlord t* distr ain npon , or to refuse a
lease, or stamped receipt to, or otherwise oppress, or
capriciously remove his tenants.

By the Quarter Sessions' Act, I sought to confine all
cases bet-ween landlord and tenant , bnyer and seller,
master and servant , debtor and creditor, to a cheap
local court , and thereby sar e the expense of the
superior and more expensive courts of justic e; these
Littleton promised me to support , but he broke his
word.

Daring my Saturdays and holidays , I deroted myself
to attendanc e at public meetings for instruction , and
I refused all invitations to Ministerial dinners upon
those days. I refused patron age and other in-
direct bribes. I opposed the emigration or
transportation scheme. 1 Toted in a minority of four ,
in a House of 300, against Mr. CobbetfB motion , for the
removal of Sir Robert Peel from the Pri vy Council ;
being struck off the records of the House. I voted for
the admission of the Jews among the infidels ; and here
let me say that that was the only vote which I would
not now repeat ; not that I hate a Jew , but because I
dread the influence of his money, upon a constituency
qu&lified by a money value. I would now rather see the
devil than a Jew walking into the House of Commons.
I wish most sincerely that the single-breasted Quaker ,
Durham Pease, this " marrow fat" member , was out of
it Such was my conduct for the two se&sUns of 1833-
4,—my best efforts being marred by Mr. O'Connell. If
the debate was upon an English questi on, he said, " leave
it to the English members ;" if npon a Scotch question ,
be said, " leave it to the Scotch members ;" and if npon
an Irish Church question , " leave it to the Whigs and
the Tories ;" but he always spoke himself ; so did I; except
when he actually held me down, or sal upon the skirts
of my coat

Thus ended the two first Reformed Sessions, and the
Tories got into o&ce. A dissolution took place, and I
was denounced by the whole liberal press of Ireland ,
and opposed by every one »f O"ConneIlfc friends
and relations in the county of Cork. I was
told that I never would hare a chance
again ; that I had been a mere bubble upon the
Repeal surface. Well , what did I do ? But, let me tell
you, that at the close of each session I tendered my resig-
nation in the Market- place of different larre towns,
where I explained my differences with Mr. O'Connell ,
but it was not accepted. Upon the second election I
took no trouble—I never stirred among the people—I
only addressed the electors once. I was engaged till the
day before mj otrn election in returning Mr. John O'Con -
nell for YoughaU , at his father 's request , who ordered the
whole ceunty to attend , but made off himself, and
forgot to leave even poll books ; here, as everywhere
else, I paid my own expencea, and got no fee : but more
of this in another place.

A second time I was returned , and had the county
been polled out, my majority would haTe been orer
1S00. I came again to England , and again proceeded
in my straightforward course. My first motion was to
bring the Rathcormae murder before the House. Mr.
O'Connell and Mr. Hume got op, and asked me if I
Would embarrass Ministers by such an untimely motion f
I said I would—that 1 was pledged—bat no one would
second the motion for an investigation into this most
blood-thirsty affair , now slumbering as a thing forgotten .
but which, though opposed by those of th« same per-
suaann as the slam, I will yet bring to light, and have
blood tor blood, if justice is to be had on earth.

In 183» I was ousted by aa Election Committee , an
Irish repealer voting against me upon every division. Let
me name one for curiosity : he voted that a printed
paper found upon a file, which the High Sheriff , now
.Lord Liitowil, admitted be had never seen, was a pood
and nficieni terwice upon the High Sheriff. I dont
impugn kis honesty, k-ut I do his law. I did not know
the complexion of the House, and Mr. O'Connell Tery
kindly sent his two sons, Maurice aad John , to strike
my Committee ; and, by aome unforeseen accident or
another , my ease was submitted to six of the most
iniquitous Tories in the House. Let me mention three
of them—Baroaby, Jockey Houldsworth , and Sir Colin
Campbell : in short , the whole House burst out laugh-
ing when they saw the Committee come to the table
be to sworn. More of this, however , in its proper
place, and which, I pledge myself, will make English-
men ctare.

In June , 18S5, I ceased to be a Member of Parlia-
ment ; and in July, 1835, I stood for Oldbam , upon
Chartist, Repeal, and anti-tithe principles. That is
five years and a half ago ; and then did I form my first
alliance with the English people.

I was defeated at Old ham by a mistake of Mi.
Fielden's. It was this ;—I was firs t in the field ; but
requiring franks , and a knowledge of the leaders of the
Radical party, Mr. Fielden, by an accident , enclosed
my letters U Mr. oshoa Milne and Dr. Fitton , of
Royton, the two princi pal members of Mr. John
Cobbett's Committee , who, I was assured at the time ,
was not going to stand , but for whom those two gentle-
men were hard at work, and in correspondence with
Mr. Fielden. I spent fifteen days at Oldham. I went
there a strangtr—I left it a beaten man ; but my
upright Committee , more than pleased with my conduct ,
sent for me after their defeat , and announced that my
conduct throughout had given universal satisfaction ,
and that the Committee had come to the unanimous
decision of paying all expenses, which were very heavy,
and even asked for my own prira te bill , which I would
not allow them to pay. A beaten man generally sneaks
off. However , I received a public toner after my
defeat ; and , no room being large enough to hold the
guests, we were obliged te .have every 100m in the hotel ,
and they were too few. I was honour ed with a public
entry into Aahton , Rochdale , and Manch ester ; my
Committee attending their beaten man in several
carriages, and joining the largest publ ic procession
ever witnessed in Manchester. The cure of
prejudice was then completed. I saw England
for the first time with the naked eye. I saw a drunken
manufacturer , as drunk as an owl on Sunday, wko took
me very severely to task for calling upon that day on
temporal matters. Mr. Ainsworth was with me. The
elector could not be " reasonably deemed" in a condi-
tion to lie on the floor without holdin g, but he belshed
out that he was for Church and State. I then f« the
first time saw the Rattle Boxes and their victims. I was
up betimes every morning , and watched the pallid face,
the emaciated frame, and the twisted limbs, wending
their way to the earthly helL I saw the exhausted
frame staggering home more ghastly still by candle light ,
after fourteen hours ' toil : and I said, here 's a field for
philanthropy. From that moment I became the uiipaid
advocate of my fellow man. Five years and a half have
passed away, and were I asked where I am most popula r,
I should say where I haTe been longest known at
eidham. When I returned to London , I racked inren -
tioti for the means of opening England, as I had opened
the county of Cork. The grand question of the session
was the Irish Corporation Rtf orm Bill : the grand
struggle «pon it, was the Lords against the
Commons. I held meetings at Brent/ord and
elsewhere to escoaraga the Commons in resisting
the Lords' amendment *. The Iri sh Members were full
of Talrar , and. In their pot-raliancy, had rasolred. to
oppose them to a man ; but the incipient sweets of
unpolluting, because not openly avowed, patronage ,
stepped in, and the fabric of hope, built by the
Irish Liberal! on Monda y, was blown down on Tues-
day, and, headed by Mr . O'Conn ell, they accepted the
Lords' instalments.

Upon the evening of the following day, I saw Mr.
¦O'Connell at the Westminster Club, asd said to him,
" Yob have sold us at last ; I hare done with you."
I then «aw that Whigs is office were hungry Tories,
and resolred that only two political parti es should
exist, till the struggle should terminate, in ths ascen-
dancy of the people ; and with this Tiew I establis hed
the great Radical Association of Marjlebone , on the
18th of September, and which waa followed by the
establishment of fourteen other s is the Metropoli s
aad Greenwich ; the first fru it* af which were, the

return of the Dorchester Labourers , and the reduction
is newspaper stamp s. ¦

Never was London so •rgasised aa doling the winters
of 1835 and 1836. These two questions we ra rer lost
*ighf of; we petition ed and memorialised, held public
meetings and agitated , until we finally accomplished
our aim and end.

Is the autumn of 1835, when I could no longer
defend myself in the House, and haring no portion of
the press at my command, Mr. O'Connell denounced
me to his creatures In Dublin—said I was unworthy the
confidence of the Irish people, and made me a present to
the English Radicals.

I wrote two letters to know if he had been mure-
ported , thus opening the old back-door for him ; but
conscious strength , and ignorance of my resolutions ,
induced him to withhold a reply. So I addressed to
him a series of letters in a pamphlet , exposing his
policy and defending myself ; and from that hour to the
present , he has nerer attended a single public meeting
of the people in England or Scotland , while I was at
large to meet him.

In December , 1835 , in the depth of winter , I received a
commission from the Parent Radical Association , upon
parchment , and under hand and seal of tbe officers, by
order of a publicmeeting, to establish braneb/Associatlons
throughout the country. They , like Englishmen , offered
to pay all my expences : I declined, determined to pay
my own way, and avoid the suspicion of wishing to
prolong a profitable trade. I was received everywhe re
with open areas. I established numerous Associa-
tions, returned , and was honoured with the thanks
of my fellow-labourers. I then wrote gratuitously
for many London papers. In 1836, I made another
tour , and extended my mission to Scotland , where I
was received with open arms. I found that between
the Durham and the O'Connell humbug, public opinion
was at sea. I resolved to right it I established asso-
ciations in Edinburgh , Glasgow, Paisley, Kilmamock ,
Leith , Dunfermline , Dundee, and other places, which
shortly afterwards threw out their branches , as la Eng*
land , and covered the land with the foliage of Rad ical"
ism. I was honoured with a splendid pnblic entry into
Glasgow, in Dec 1836, and addressed an in-door meeting
computed at 7,000. The whole of the curious"for miles
around were present , and every newspaper proprietor
and editor in Glasgow. They came to see the play
damned ; but it so far succeeded that at the close I was
presented with a flattering addre ss, which awaited my
desert ; and I was by acclamation voted the President
of the National Association of Scotland , which was
that night formed. I then became the national gaaette.
In 1837, I visited Yorkshire and the North again ;
but the first blush of curios ity having faded,
I found that tbe press was entirely mute , while I
was workin g myself to death , and that a meeting
in one town did nothing for another . I ordered num-
bers of different papers , and offered to pay for reports ;
but .no, my principles werebeterodox ,.and tbe press was
closed against mo, and thus were my expences doubled
aud my toil increased. In June , 183 7, 1 wrote to Leeds,
to advertise a public meeting. I followed in expectation
of finding all the arrangements perfected , but no notice
was taken , and I had my labour and txpen ee for
my pains. Still aware of the danger to the man, but
tbe success to the cause which must follow the estab-
lishment of a dissent paper , I called a meeting on
Woodhouse Moor, by placard , with loss of time and
much money which a single advertisement wonld hare
spared , and I there announced mj determination to
establish a paper if our meetings were disregarded. That
threat was not sufficient ; our proceedings were passed
orer with a sneer , and I ordered my publisher , Mr.
Hobaon, to start for Sheffield , and to arm me with
millions of little tongues, whose multiplied voices
would speak to all nations. He went , and the type was
ordered.

Upon the 18th of November, the Star wu an-
nounced to come out Government threw every obsta-
cle in my way, and , in the meantime , came the attac k
upon the Glasgow Cotton Spinners. I forgot the paper .
I attended two and three meetings eTery night I never
mentioned tbe Northern Star , but roused , without any
journal to assist me, the whole of English feeling for
those poor men. I went myself to the tri al I toek
some money, the fruit * ot my labour—much mare was
subsequentl y sent As soon as I arrired , the cards
were dealt ; I saw every hand , and that my profession
had all tbe tru mps, but that they would not play them. I
all but went down on my knees to persuade the committee ,
Hugh Alexander and others , te play tbe game out.
and they were most willing ; but still the vultures saw
the prey, and tbey would not lei go thai * hold. I
told them that postponing the trial would but furnish ,
by delay, an opportunit y to.amend the hand ; whereas
the men must be acquitted , as at present indicted. I
could not stop them. Tbey postponed the trial —the
indictment was amended—the prisoners were acquitted
on all the counts contained in tbe old and preserved in
the fresh indictment , and were convicted npon the. new
counts , which delay had given them time to furni sh. I
left Scotland ; travelled the whole of two night s ; ar -
rived at Manche ster on Wednesday evening, saw 3000
sheets stamped for the first number , and started by
the mail carr ying the paper with me; arrived at Leeds
at three o'clock on Wednesday morning, when the first
side should have been printed ; roused up the men, set
to work , wrote , bungled , put together , and got ont the
paper ; (never having tried the printing machine before)-
I saw it printed and posted , and west to bed on Fr iday
night, for the first time that week, thanking God that
my 3000 friends ware upon the watch while I slept

E very one knows how I worked for the cotton spinners.
I attended their second trial in Jan uary —They came
home the other day with an injun ction from Brougham ,
Wakley, and others , to take no notice of me,
They were within an hour 's journey of my dungeo n,
and they turned their backs upon me. I forgiv e
them. If they are ever prosecuted again I will de-
fend them again.

On the 18th of November , 1837, 1 established the
Northern Star , the first paper erer establishe d In
England exclusively for the people ; a paper which has
given a completely new tone to the whole press of the
empire ; a paper which may be truly called the mental
link which binds the industri ous classes together ; a
paper which has, for the first time , concentrated tha
national mind into one body, now become irr esistible.
In 1838, I established the great Northern Union,
another powerful body. In 1839, I became a member
of the National Convention. In Jul y, 1839 , I was
tried at York for a libel, consisting of four lines taken
from another paper. There never was such a
farce as that trial. Crown prose cutor , Judge ,
Jury, and all , were moved to laugh ter by its
absurdity; but , as I hare before inform ed you,
one Patrick Ryall was hung in I reland for laughing ;
and, where the oppressor prow ls, what is law in Ire-
land soon becomes law in England. The laughing
hysenas laughed me ont of my liberty. Yea, tbe lying
scoundrels , they found me " guilty ;" and one of them
said that he did so because I bullied the jury. In
March , 1840, I was tried for another libel that I never
saw. The principal charge against me was for the pub-
lication of a raving rhapsody , delivered at Man chester
by a fanatical wretch called William Taylor , of whom
no one ever beard before or since. I am not here for any
thing O'Brien said, or that 1 said ; I am here tor what
" Bible Chartist " Taylor said. I was found •' gnilty" at
York , in part to lay the founda tion for O'Brien 's being
found " guilty " at Lirerpool. Tie Attorney -General
laid most stress on the speech of Taylor ; ss did Mr.
Justice Coleridge, at York ; again, In aggraT ation of
punishment , he laid most str ess npon It; so did tbe court.
I serer »aw this saint, nor his wall of Jericho. I never
knew a grain of good come of " Bible Chartism;" I
nerer knew a sound principl e hatch ed under the
wing of fanaticism. They will leave 70a when
they get quiet sisters to pay bettor th>n the
poor Chartists. I tell you, the question of
civil rights should sever be mixed ip with fanati -
cism. Instead of forwarding, it will retard the end.
See Ireland ! " O glory be to God, I gained emandpa-
tion without bloodshed, "isapallia tiTeforcivil restrictions
asd a cloak for political inquity; while tbe whole peo-
ple are "emancipated" from the one-pound parson to tbe
one-poand-flre landlor d, and from the civil power to a
standing army of spy police; from a Protestant
judge to an over cauti ous Catholic one ;
over cautious, lest by even doing justi ce
to a poor Catholic, he should be suspected of partialit y,
and who, therefore , makes him the scape-goat of bis
accusing conscience. And this is " emancipation without
blood 1" while the murders of Wallstown, Rathoormac,
and a thousand other spots, crimsoned with Catholic
gore, are yet unavenged.' Howbeit , a time wfil come!!
—we most bide it

In April , 1840 , 1 pleaded not guilty at tivei.pool to
an indictment for riot, conspiracy, sedition, t> lmult ,
and God only knows what ; never having seen the riot ,
beard the conspiracy, of witnessed the -MottttoL'. <*
tumult In Mar, I was called tip to receive a receipt in
fail for my many delinquencies, when Nottingham 1-
Denman, the Chartist of 1819, sent me to a
felen's prison, which Phipps has turned into an in-
quisition ; and,' thank God, here I am; a proof of my
power, of the strength of my cause, and the affection
wbioh the people bear me.

In another letter I shall show yon that I was not
fairly convicted ; that I kept within the precincts #f
the law ; within the sanctu ary of the constitution ;
and that , sot being able to trap me into indiscretion ,
they assailed me within the very sanctuary which
ehonld have been held inviolate.

J menti on this to establish myself in your judgment
as a prudent gener al. I mention it to prove to you
that , tot eight years, I have kept within the law ;
while I have gone as far, or farther , than any other
man in bringing bad laws into disreput e.

You would not have thoug ht me sincere if I had not
been victimised. This is an error of public judgment ;
howeTer, we must sometimes respect even prejudices;
and , if anything was wanting to perfect your con-
fidence , I rejoice at the fact of your prejudice supply-
ing this requisite.

Now, attend to me, while I state simple facts. From
September , 1835, to February, 1830 , 1 led you single,
handed and alone. For fifteon months of that time 1
had tha most extensively circul ated journal in the
kingdom ; and , during that whole peri od, while excite-
ment was at its height , no man was ever brought
before a magistrate , charged with a single violation of
the peace arising out of political agitation. I nevet
saw a riot , disorder , or even a drunken maa, at one
of the thousands of meetings I attended throughout
the empire. We heard of no provocations , while I waa
quietly undermining th£ Whig citadel , and forming the
nation into one body.

During that time, not one single farthing was levied
on the people for agitation. I paid all myself, out of
my own pocket ; while the Birmingham wealth y
Unionists were spending the poor man's money in sel-
ling him, and have never yet accounted for it; but
they shall, t>r I will sue them for my sixpence which I
paid for my ticket I never travelled one mile at your
expence. I wonld accept of no fee, favour , or reward ,
beyond your cheering approbation. And , in 1839,
when the nation was taxed agaioat my consent ,—and
when I was compelled to join bankers , merchants ,
brokers , manufacturers , barristers , lawyers , parsons ,
Members of Parl iament , and , in short , tbe whole nest
of vermin ,—from that moment the country has been in
hot water. " You said this," and " I said that ," and "but
for you it would have been s* and so," "we only did
so and so," and " you advised arming, " and "I was
for one pound notes," and "you got tbe people
into scrapes of which I warned thorn ," and so nothing
bat prosecutions, incarcerations , transportations , heart -
breakings , weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth.
Not one single leader who abandoned us having given a
shilling to defend the people from the vengeance which
they brought npon them , while it has cost me thousands ;
and. guiltless myself, every slippery saint and traffick-
ing sinner who has slipped out of the noose, has left
his share of the rope round my neck : but of this in its
proper place. Always bear .in mind that the Star has
been over- three years in the front of the battle; that
the leading articles , which are the index ef the pro-
prietor 's feelings and opinions , have been well watched ,
and not one single line has been seised hold of, even by
the most anxious prosecutor. Mind that Original matter
is that which alone thould be prosecuted ; all else is
matter of news ; but that is matter of opinion. Bear
in mind , that for eight years I have been in the very
vortex of politics ; friend and foe alike trying to rain
me; obliged to bear the desertion of tbe betrayer , and
the disappointment of tbe betray ed ; and I have
never yet got a shake, thank God : and why f Because
I stand like a rock in the midst of ocean, against
which the angry wave may dash , but part * in foam-
Because, for eight years; prying fame has dogged my
every step ; and even scandal has not been able to aay
" he is a profligate , a gambler, a drunkard , a tale-bearer ,
an evil speaker ; he leaves his bills unpaid , and dis-
honours our cause."

No ! Where is the man who has ever heard a bad prin-
ciple, a mean expression , ox even a doubtful word, escape
my lips t Where la the man who has been so watched ,
and yet so free from slander f Where is the man
who has sustained one ebAractCT -fn the great political
drama, as I have done, for eight years , acting it all
myself f Where is the trafficking politician who can
say, or who ever could say, to the nation , " I am in
bonds for yon ; and by account , stated and settled by
your own auditors at Manchester , you owe me between
£200 and £300, not counting the thousands not taken
into account V Where is the man who has stood by
you in the senate-house of tbe nation , at the table of
the aris tocrat , in the presence of insolent magistrates ,
and before the awful tribunal of a merciless Bench, as I
have done f

. If these things , then , be true , read my appeal in a
shorter letter , and say whether or no my prayer shall
be granted. I am,

Your faithful friend ,
FEARGUS O'CONNOR.

— ¦ ¦ ?

TO HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE
QUEEN.

Madah ,—Having ascertained what are the ends for
which seciety exists, and the bonds by which it is
holden together , we are, in the next place, to inquire
what , line of conduct is required , on the part of the Go-
vernment , in order to secure the attainment of these
ends. This ia, beyond all ques tion , a subject of the
greatest moment aud importance , both to those who
govern , and those whose every interest is, not only
remotely but direct ly, involved in the due administra-
tion of public affairs. It is not to the theory of govern-
ment that I refer. That may vary in different ages,
in different places, and under different circumstances.
But the pract ical app lication of the principles of
what is called government are fixed ; and can-
not be departed from without manifest injustice
and injury to the partie s concerned. We have seen
that , in this mixed state ef society, men are congre-
gated together for a threefold purpose , and are acted
upon by a twofold agency. The proper line of conduct ,
therefore , which those invested with authority ought to
pursue, is one which will, in the most efficient manner ,
secure tbe accomplishment of their purposes , by the judi-
cious employment of this double agency. This is, in fact,
the line of conduct profe ssedly pursued by all govern-
ments, however diversi fied in their form aid cha-
racter. Bat I must tak e leave, from long and close
observation , to conclude , that in no single case, hitherto,
has the means accomplished the contemplated end ;
and because of this, we find the world involved in
conf usion and disorder, and society, the true prosperit y
of which depends upon the calm and undisturbed tenor
of its coarse, tossed to and fro like the restless wave of
the troubled ocean, and the elements of which it is
composed appearing destitute of every principle of
coherency, and threatening to return to their original
disorde r. Wrapt up in the sycophancy which fills
your palace, and lulled into security by the golden
glitter and the apparent prosperity which are alone
permitted to meet year observance , it Is more than
probab le that you are totally unacquainted with tbe In-
dicatio ns of a gathering storm , which are every where
so apparent to the eye of those, who, uodaaoled by the
glare of court ly lunacy, are accustomed to see things
as they really are. Yet be assured, Madam , that if by
the Imbecility, recklessness, or selfishness of those
whom yon bare called, or may call, to your councils, the
bonds of society become loosened, and tha just
authority of the law superseded by a system of
arrant despotism, which shall place lite and property
in jeopardy—then , and in this case, the old eonstitn *
tional axiom, the, Kin* can do no wrong, will be of no
avail. It will be. found that the King must suffer
And drink of the cap of calamity, as well as the veriest
outcast of the people. There is nothing pleasin g ia
boob a scene as this ; bat it is the troth ; and the know*
ledge of it, is, I conceive, alike necessary to the security
of your Majes ty's throne , and the peace and happiness
of (his great empire.

Tbe line of conduct to be pursued by the ralera of ¦
great people, divided into various classes, and em-
brac ing a vast Variety of conflicting interests , va ust, to
be really beneficial, be in strict accordance vith tha

fundam ental principle of truth and justic e. To secure
the ends for which society exists, the legislative and
executive powers most be so exercised , as to afford
ample protection to the honest and well-disposed
portions of the community ; it must also be so
far restrictive aa may be necessary to prevent
one man from unfairly trenching upon the rights
of another ; it must, in the next place, adopt such
a /system of criminal jurispr udence, as shall be of an
efficiently corrective character ; and it must, lastly, be
sedulously engaged in promo ting the work of individual
and national reformation.

I would most reapectfally crave your Majesty 'sserions
attention to each of these point s of considera tion.
Firstj I say, the line of conduct required from the
Government, in the present stat e of society, must be
such as will afford ample protec tion to the honest and
well-disposed portions of the communi ty. And here
before , proceeding farther , let me premise tha t, by the
honest and well-disposed portions of the communi ty, I
mean persons of every class and gra de of society. All
are, according to the theory of that Constitu tion which
you, Lady, are sworn to uphold , equal before the law,
consequently, all are entitled to the same degr ee, as
well as kind , of protection , from the state of which they
are the common children , and which is supported
and sanctioned bj their common contributions. In this
view of the matter , it appears plain , beyond reason able
question, that not only every class, but every man ,
woman, and child in the nation, has a claim upon the
Government for the protection of all natural and
acquired rights ; and this involves in it, not only the
protection of life and property, in the conventional use
of these terms, but the pr otection from aggression
upon all and singular the things which a man can call
his own, including, of coarse, the means by which he
acquires those thin gs.

Thus, it ia the duty of the Legislatur e to provide
that no class of the community shall combine together
to the manifest injury of other classes, or of individuals ;
and it is also its duty to prev ent or controul the in-
troduction of «uch means and powers as shall hare a
certain tendency, direct or indirect , to increase the
wealth and comfort of one or a tew, at the
expenoa ot the comfort , morality , and life of tens of
thonsands of the industrious population. Under this
head , also, it is the duty of the public authori ties to
provide for such a remuner ation of labour , as shall
enable the able-bodied workman to procure good and
ample food and clothing, together with a comfortable
habitation , and the means of a sound , practical edu-
cation for himself and his family, to which I will add ,
that no Government does or can afford the amount «f
protection which can justly be expected from it, till
It provides that all this shall be within the reach of
every man who engages in the pursuit of business,
industry, or labour , eight hours in the day, for the
six working days. I am aware that it has been cal-
culated that four hours of labour , each working day,
would produce enough for the comfortabl e and respect-
able maintenance of every individu al ia the empire : in
allowing, therefore , doable that amount of time to be
thus employed, there would be ample means provided
for those who, by infancy, sickness, and old age, were
rendered incapable of working at all. If your Ma-
jesty should think that eight hoars ef the day spent in
toil is too small a port ion, I would refer yon to an
authority which should have some weight with royalty.
Your glorious pred ecessor, Alfred, divided bis time
into three portions , devoting eight hoars to sleep and
the exercise of devotion ; eight hours to business; and
eight to stady and recreatio n. I think this royal appor-
tionment of time cannot be too closely copied both by
the court and the country . Included in this duty of
providing for the protection of all, is the provision
for the poor, which must be made by law,
and which every state , by the recognition
of what ia called the right to possess landed
property, binds itself to provide. Nothing can be
clearer than the right , which every one born in the
•wintry possesses, to live by the produce of the land Of
his birth , and it is therefore obvious that any one who
should claim a right to appropriate more land to him-
self, than is sufficient far his own wants , including, of
coarse, those of his family, or who should set up a
claim to the soil after his crops were removed , without ,
at the same time, taking npon himself , in some way or
other , the burden of providing for those whom he
had deprived of their natural means of support, would
be guilty of an act of usurpation and robbery, which it
is the bounden duty of the Government to prevent
In the present state of society, the land is not common
righ t j it has become the property of individuals ; bat to
use a legal term , the whole people are in law s«iaed
of the land, by virtue of the original grant , aud have
therefore a right to demand a maintenance from it,
which demand must be complied with in one or all of
the following ways .—

First , one port ion of the community must be fed directly
from the soil, by being located upon it , and receiving a
given portion of the produce , tor an equivalent for it ,
in money,) as the wages of labour.

Second, another portion of the social family most
be indirectly maintained by the land, while engaged in
the pursuits of trade , manufactures , and commerce.
That is, the landlord spends his rents , and the farmer
tbe profits of his stock, in some shape or other , amon
the tradi ng, commercial , aad manufacturing classes,
who, in their tarn, become, as they prosper in their
several pursuits , better tenants to the landlord
and better customers to the farmer ; and thus
tend directl y to increase the value of the land ,
which otherwise would soon cease to pay the
cost of cultivation.

A third portion of the people, those who are
destitute and incapable of labour , have an equal
claim for a subsistence out of the land of their
nativity, and which ought to be furnished to them not
as a boon but as a right ; for it is to them an equivalent
for the fee simple of the land , of which the arrange-
ments of society have depri ved thorn.

The provisio n for the poor , of which I have been
speaking, should sot, I conceive, be made by a tax
falling directly upon the land, nor do I think that the
trading or commercial portions of the nation should
be charged with any considerable share of this impost .
It does appear reasonable that the burden should be
borne princi pally by those who caused it, and however
tbe taking np the land as private property tended
originally to give birth to pauperism , it ia plain that
the increase of ontaxed machinery has given to it its
gigantic stature , and that , while it remains unchecked ,
pauperism must of necessity go on and increase. The
protection of a good Govern ment will, therefore , be
employed In securing the honest aud industrious from
the ravage * of hopeless desperation , (driven to madness
by the pressure of distress ,) by a judicial system of
parochial relief , the means for which it will derive
from those sources which are most clearly pointed oat
by the dictates of equity and justice. It will be neces-
sary again to revert to this subject as we prosecute
our inquiry.

These and a thousand other matters are intimately
and necessarily connecte d with the protective itunctions
of civil government. Upon the due discha rge of this
importantbranchof its high duties depend the prosperity
of arts, science, and literature. It is that by which tha
weak is to be defended from the attack of the strong ;
it is to be the watcher over publio health, the guardian
•f public morals, and the slumberless superintendent of
public liberty. Without this, public interests would
be neglected, anarchy and confusion would supersede
social order and domestic qmlet ; that confidence, which
results from a sense of security, would give place to
fears and jealou sies of an nndsflnable character ; and
while every nun wonld feel himself compelled to stand
with a defensive weapon in his hand, the bad and
vicious passions of men would obtain a fearfnl pre-
dominance, and rapine and disorder would soon be the
order of the day. .

Intimatel y connected with tills subjec t, is the second
point necessary to be att ended to in the Una of conduc t
to be pursued by the persons that role, I mean those
acts of the publio funct ionaries which are distinguished
at restrictive . By these, I mean those wise and salutary
provisions, by which one man is forbidden to invade
the rights, destroy or misappropriate the property,
impede the industr y, destroy the character , injure the
good aane, «take away, by tone or fraud , the life fo

his fellow-man . Man , in his present fallen and degra ded
condit ion, is a being ef selfish, avaricious, revengeful ,
and tyranni«al propensities. His selfishness leads him
to place bis own interests as supreme, and those of all
others as subordinate ; hi* avarice is ever on the watch
to obtain possession ef what be deems desirable, no
matter how, or at whose expence, he can obtain it ; for
arsrice is by no means confined to the inordinate ,
desire of getting money. Hi» revenge ful passionr
incite him to be, on all occasions, his own avenger 1
and his love of power impels him on to act
the tyrant, whenever he can find a helpless
victim and a favourable opportun ity. True , it is,
that those bahef ul and noxious weeds, which dis-
figure and deform the face of God's moral creation , may
be eradicated by the influence of a pore and genuine re-
ligion ; and plants of a far nobler nature introd uced into
their places ; By religion , here, I do not mean the ex-
ternal profession and recept ion of the creeds and dogmas
of this, that , or the •ther sect or party, calling itself
Christian. ' I mean that principle of natural good which
is of the divine mercy inseminated from birth into the
heart of every man, be he externally Chr istian, Jew*
Mohammedan , or Pagan , and by which selfishness can
be superseded by a noble spirit of benevolence ; tha
coldest avarice give place to a glowing flame of gene-
rosity ; revenge retire before compassion and forgive-
ness ; and tyranny resign his throne to the generator
rule of patriotism and philanthropy. This, Madam, b
genuine religion , wherever found , alike honourabl e to
God , and safe for man ; it U that , which, did all
possess, rulers would be, indeed , nursing fathers , and
subjects would be obedient children.

" Earth would by angels' feet be trod ,
One great garden of her God."

It is a melancholy fact , however , that this is not the
case. In every social state there are some in whom
those detestabl e passions are entirely destro yed by tba
prevalence of the opposite virtues ; they are , however,
but few, but it is impossible to overrate them. They
are the salt of the earth , the light of the world, and
with or without law, they are a law onto themselves.
Besides these,* the mass of the population consists of
persons of a mixed and var ied charact er. In suoh, the
better princip les of their nature struggle to reject tha
bad, and , aided by surroundin g circumstances , they
generally succeed. To such, the restrictive laws which
publio wisdom and virtue have established, are of themoei
essential importance . They confirm them in their
desires to pursue the path of rectitude , and by exciting
their salutary fears, they restrain them when, from some
supposed advantage , they are tempted to act wrong. As
to those bad spirits , who can neither be allured into
the paths of virtue by the prospect of protection and
security, nor restrained by the enactments made for the
good of society—to them the rod must be applied ; and
for this purpose the other two functions of the executive
must be brought into operat ion. These must , how-
ever, form the subject of a future essay.

I am, Madam ,
Your Majesty's faithful and obedient

subject and servant,
London, December 31, 1S40. NTJMA.

" MOTHE R GOOSE. "
TO THB EDIT0B OF THK NORTHERN STAB.

Dear- Sib,—Lying is a necessary attribute In tha
defence of a bad cause : hence has Mother Goose stolen
away the wreath from the brows of " Neddy."

In a leader of last week, headed " The approaching
Reform Demonstrations ," the " Gooss" labours hard to
criminate the Star , or, rather , to nullify the effects -of
your advice, evidently alarmed for the consequence *
But mark the mode he takes : first , he breaks the heads
of Chartists , and then , with " soft sawder," tries hi*
best to plaster them up again. This dust wont blind a
real Chartist , though ; coaxing is too late, and gammon
is only laughed at

How the shifty rogues change their tactics I " There
will be no.opportnnity for proposing an amendment for
Universal Suffrage , as no resolutions whatever will be
put to the meeting, " says " Goote." Indeed, who be-
lieves this f But, whether or not , tome business is to
be done ; and I fancy Chartists knew how " to give an
impulse to opinion on the great question of farther
organic changes," as well as the geese, with ail their
gabbling.

But, oh fie I you mgrakful wretcnos I Yes, Char-
tists, to attempt it! Mother Goose farther says, "The
Chartists .cannot be ignorant of the fact that , almost
withou t exception , the stran gers who are announced to
be present are' friendly to their cause." Friendly, In-
deed I There, is oar very excellent "friend,"' Joe
Home ; what do we think of Joseph f Why, he most
be ground- over again before he is our "frien d*—he
smells too much like a part of DanV" tail.' Now, Sir
William may be our "friend, " and so may Roebuck,
Buncombe, Bo wring , Ewart, Gisborne, Langdale,
Thompson, and Crawford y bat not M* yet. Whether
wo look prospectiveiy or retros pectively, the lynx eye
of a Chartist can detect toe black speck on the disks at
those luminaries , while travelling in their orbit ; and
will never acknowledge them as "friendi ," until the
Charter becomes their grand centre of attraction.

Let them talk as they like, and let the " GoomT talk
for them if she choose, " words are bat wind," so
long as they seek (or others seek for them) to tail
themselves upon the big political swindler, Dan.
Out upon them 1 they are our enemies, and the Char-
tists , therefore , will find something to do at the
" Demonstration. "

But how, are these gentlemen the " friends" of the
Chartists ? Because, forsooth , " Sir William Moles-
worth helped Lovett and Collins in their time of need ;
no man has so fearlessly exposed the cruel prison treat-
ment of the Chart ists as honest TomDoncombe ; Roebuck
has gratuitously defended Chartist prisoners whenever
called upon to do so ; Colonel Thompson has stood by
them through good report and through bad report ;
Sharman Crawford and Dr. Bpwring defend their prin-
ciples ; and, in short , almost every one of the guests
invited , have befriended, on one, or more occasions,
the prosecuted of the Chartist part y." He then goes
on to say, " Hew mad, how irrational , how ungrateful,
therefore , would it be, were they to take measures
which could only disgust their friends (?) without
advancing their principles one single step."

Here, then , are private reasons for the regulation of
public actions ; more villanous reasoning, than this, I
never met with '; and yet, Sir, I can give you a parallel
case.
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After we bad given John Ayrey his discha rge, as a
candidate for the office of Councilman , for the North
East Ward , on account of his " Household Suffra ge^
notions, he told a neighbour of mine that he and his
friends had it in contemplat ion (as I was at that time
very ill off) to send me a leg of mutton ; and that it was
actually ordered , and a person appointed to deliver it ,-,
and that something very handsome was intended to be
done for mo after the election ; but now, that I had
ceased to exert myself to ensure bis return, rather than
help, he would do me all the harm he could . - which
has been fulfilled- to the very letter. At this time,
another of his .friends having given me, one evening, a
piece of bacon and bread , value about sixpence, which
favour I neither asked nor hinted at, in any way, but
for which I certainly expressed myself grateful ;—ye£,
Sir , when Js faithfulness to my princi ples, the Charter,
I felt conscientiously called upon to render nugator y
this new attempt at Whiggery, by upsetting the whole
clique of" shams," the little-minded, charitable (?) Indi-
vidaal, boasted at the very next public meeting, what
f f rea i  things he had done for me ; and , like this humbug
Editor , denounced me as " mad, irrational, and um-
gratefai ," because I would not (considering all thai he
had done for me) sacrifice the right of thinking and
acting in bobalf of my own principles , and assist ia
carrying the destructive measure of Household Suf-
frage. . 
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What, then, is to be inferred when a Sham-Radical
does a tmall kindness to an individual ? I answer, we
may be certain the viper is only baiting with a sprat
to catch a salmon—that in serving another , be is only
striving more effectually to serve himself. And this
base editor would have as suppose toot Uum gentlemen
he mentioni, because they have assisted a fellow mortal
in difficult circumstances , expect,-say claim, eternal
submission in all things—that henceforth the free ex-
pression of opinion by Lovett and Collins, and others ,
most be bounded by the pr inciples entertained by
them, or they are " mad, irrat ional, and ungrateful."
Will the gentlemen thank " Mother Goose" for thjs r
I beg to say that Messr s. Doncombe, Thompson, and
others , entertain no such feelings, much less such a
gentleman as^Sharman Crawfo rd ; and that this crawli ng
sycophant , yelept a Doctor, tint drive* the Gtete, in thai
maligning the charact er of honourable men, by bringing
them to tbe fevei of his own discreditable and low-
bred baseness; is fitter far to hold the whip of slavery
than the office he fills—is a real apologist for political
plunder and oppression, and had he lived In the day»
of therack and inquisition, would hate made an ex-
cellent heretic-S uming Bishop, or bull-thundering
'Pop*
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<What are we tei think of the present state of thin gs,
when every poor work ing man is expected to Mil bjs
" birthright for a rrite *of porridge? - When he most
do this, or, at "1Ae man" said of me, at ooe of bia hoi*
and corner meetings, " he o*ght not' to be tolerated in'
society." Things must be altered, Sir, or.ma» w311
never know how to perform a raof act of Hadnejfc
Oar slavery is complete, when a graeiout look, or •fammr don * 1% a great man, ia expected to padlock ths.
mouth, and direct the actions of others. Freedom , i*?
but a name, until we get rid of this obligatory positloj i.^
This shall be done 1 Hurrah for the Star t Hurra h
for O'Conn or I ¦ Hurrah for the Charter 1 Hur rah for
ourselves! Fompopmii, vomDH. .

I am, dear. Sir, . -
A real Cbartirt,

WB. HUK.

T H E  J N U R T H E K W  S T A R .  
 ̂ T



BURNItEY.-Tai CTtPHi.Ni Estr y oi MR. R. J.
Bichabdsos , ntT q the Towk of Bcbslet.—The
Chartista of Burnl ey and neighbourhoo d had a mest
gloriou s gathering on Saturday evening, Jan. 2nd., to

"welcome Mr. R. into tbek town. The evening m re-
markably fine, and tbe thousands assembled oa -the
©cession gave ample testimony toat the priadplee .con-
tained ia tbe •' People's -darter " are held in tie highest
••teem in this neighborhood, and the hearty congratu -
lations given to tbe dutingaish ^d patriot , and victim of
Whig perseeutioa , proved that the " people"? kad not
•* deserted taeir leader *," bat are ready and willing to
t»e every effort to redeem themselvei from politica l
bondage , and forward the great, the glorious, and God-
like cause of freedom.

The procession formed at the Working liens' News-
Room, moved in the following order , and met Mr.
B. about half a mile oat of tpwn :—
Tiro Marshaia on horseback, wearing splendid Rosettes,

. and N»a"" g white-wands.
Men six abreast ->'

A Hand Loom Weaver carrying an Illuminated Banner ,
Motto : " Welcome the Noble Patriot ,

Richardson, the Band Loom Weaver's Friend. "
Band.

Open carriage drawn by greys, Postillion green and
white iirery.

Council of the " National Charter. Association, " wear-
ing splendid rosettes and bearing white staves.

Large Flag : Motto , " Tyrants ' chains are only strong
while slaves submit to wear them."

Men six abreast.
Band.

large Flag: Motto , " Let us ba united-, our Rights and
Liberties to gain."

Men six abreast.
Band.

Various Flags and Bann era (seventeen in number ) bear-
ing suitable emblems and mottoa.

Men six abreast
Band.

Men six abreast.
Marshal on horseback at the rear sf the procession.

There were at least "000 persona in the procession.
On Mr. Richardson 's appearance, and while getting

Into the carriage , the drum gave the signal for three
times three, and they were given in fine style, they
fairly mada the " Welkin ring. "

The procession entered the town from the Manchester
Road, and proceeded throu gh the princi pal streets ,
entering when they came opposite the residences of
their friends. During the route of the procession the
" Council " distributed 1000 tracts , 500 ol •« What is a
Chartist ," and 500 of " Vincent' s Total Abstinence Ad-
tireaa. " 2iot the slightest accident occurred , but all
vent off to the satisfaction of tbe parties concerned.
Tbe procession halted at the Royal Oak Inn, where a
public dinner was served up to upwards of 200 indi-
viduals, male and female. The cloth being removed , a
chairman was appointed , and various patriotic toasts
and sentiments were put from the chair , and responded
to in neat and soul stirrin g speeches, interspersed with
•crags, recitations , &c; the band st intervals playing
patriotic airs. At the close of the proceedings the
'whole assembly sung the Chartist National A "them in
% most beautiful manner. A vote of thanks was then
.given to the -chairman , and the " assembly separated
highly gratified with their evening's entertainment

"BRADFORD.—Cocxcn. Mbetixg.—The usual
"weekly meeting was held on Saturday evening last ,
in tbe Chapel, Long Croft Place, Mr. H odgson ,
President. The following council-men paid in the
contributions of the members of their Associations :
—Mr. Oddy, Dudley Hiii, 3s. ; Sir. Hird , Bowling,
&. 5d. ; Mr. Topham, Pudsey, is. lid. ; Mr. Bar-
tows, Horwn , 03 ; alter which & le-.ter was read
from Mr. Martin , acknowledging the receipt of a
sovereign we have sent him. He, in stroug terms ,
denounces the conduct of the mendicant apostate of
Derrynane , and ssys, wfcaS a con trast betwixt thi i
Baggarraan , O'Connell , and O'Connor ! Whi le
Dan is swindling the money out of the pockets of
tbe poor Irish , for humbugging them, O Connor is
suffering the greatest privations , for bein g the dis-
interested ebampien of Chartism. The Prison In-
spector asked Mr. Martin if he intended to agitat e
after he was liberated , to which Be answered in the
affirmative, ami said, after he had lectured through
the West Biding, he intended to proceed to Ireland ,
and there agitate for the Charter. Men and Women
of Bradford, be at your posts at the Leeds De-
monstration i Lei the Big Begg&rman , Baa, know
you hare not forgo t bis conduct on the Factory
Question , the Dorchester Labourers , the brave
Canadians, tbe Forty Shilling Freeholders of Ire-
land ; his pledging himself to raise 500,000 Pre-
cursors, w> butcher the people of England , who were
engaged in the holy cause of freedom ; his boasting
that Sergeant Daly, and bis few countrymen , had
murdered poor Snail—iiad defeated John Frost ,
whom be denounced as a trai tor. Remember these
things , ye slaves and " hoores" of England. As-

. Bemblfl in thousands , and make him have cause to
- regret visiting the town from whence the Northern

Ltaf tinary emanates. The Char tists1 procession will
Hart from the open space of ground in fron t of the
Social Institution , on Thursday morning next , at
half-past six o'clock, with music and bankers.

National Chaster Association op Great
Bbitaix.—V7e understand tbe members of this As-
sociation will meet at the house of Mr. Golds-
borough, Goodmansend, this evening, at eight
o'clock.—when , it is requested every _member will
Attend , as there is business of importance to be
brought before them .

HTTDBERSFXBX iD.—On Saturday evening, a dis-
eossion on the Corn Laws took place, at the Philoso-
phical Hall , betwixt Mr. Fjsxug&n, the anti-Corn Law
lecturer, and Mi. Leech, the Chartist lecturer , of Man -
cheater. According to previous arrangement , the
lecturers were to ziioose a chairman each. Mr. Pit-
Icethly was appointed by Mr. Leech, and Mr. Hill by

• Mt Finnigan. After the Chairmen had introduced the
" lectures, Mr. Finnigan commenced his address , which
-was listened to with , the greatest attention—the
audience expecting to hear something advanced new
on this vital subject, bnt was only wearied with a
repetition of what had been told many times before—
his part y endeavouring to cheer at intervals. Mr.

' Leech followed, and the arguments, with statistical
facts, brought forth thunders of applause from all who
heard them. As a specimen of the state Mr. .Finnigan
-was in, a person in the Hall called out, and asked if it
did not touch his conscience ? He (Mr. F.j answered

'by Bsying, "Does your mother know your oat '." whicii
appeared to paralize the intelligent of his friends. A;
the conclusion, a vote of tiifvnfca was given to the

" Chairmen : after which Mr. Binns moved a vote of
thanks to Mr . Leech, which was earned by a forest of
fr»T>d« Mr. Swann moved one for Mr. Finnigan, and
only a few responded to it- Mr. Binns then moved
the following resolution , which was attempted to be
suppressed by the persons who form the committee of
~Mt. F.; but was put by Mr. Clayton , and carried
-xm&nimocsly. The snti-Co m Law party declared it
•was carried for a repeal of the Corn Laws, when Mr.
Leech stepped forward , and called upon the audien ce
who were for the resolution, and for the Charter be-
coming the law of the land , to hold up their hands ,
•when almost every hand in tie place washeld up. The
Tepeelen then left the meeting, no doubt well satisfied
"that the humbug could not be thrust down the throa ts
of the people of Hudder sSeld.
. Tbe following is the resolution proposed by Mr.

Binns, and carried all but unanimously :—
" That , in the opinion of this meeting, it would be

~zto lew difficult to obtain from the aristocracy the re-
•peal of the Corn Laws—a partial evil—and which
would l-ensfit only a very few, than it woul d be to estab-
lish the principles of the Charter. We are, therefore ,
eonviaeed tnat the present agitation , carried on by the
Corn Law League , is only intended to divide the unen -
franchised by the cry of cheap bread , and thus prevent
•o desirable a consummation as the establishment of
TJniversal Suffrage. "
. Three cheers were then given for the Cha rter ; three
for O'Connor, Frost, and the expatriated and imprisoned
Chartists ; and three groans for the Whigs.

National Charter Association. —On Tuesday
evening, as the meeting of the National Charter As-
joeiation, in their room, Upperhead How, the following
jnenies were , voted to be sent for the following
purposes ;—£1 15s. to the fund of the West Riding
Council; 10&. to the Victim Fund ; 10s. to the fund for
the West Riding Demonstration ; and ordered the ez-
pe&cea of Mr. Leech to be paid for his attendance ,
Also, ordered fifty Chartist Circulars , f a r  the next thr ee
¦fnrm Th*, to be distributed as tracts. A large numb er of
new members enrolled themselves, being made con-
verts from the facts adduced by Mr. Leech in bis dis-
«<uaion«n Saturday.

SAXtLTAX.—PUBLIC MEETI56 TO MEMORIALISE
THE Q,tTEKS FOB THE RESTORATION OF FsOSt, WlL-
juams, akd J05ES.—On New Year's Day in the even-
ing, a public meeting was held in the Old Assembly
Boom, Talbot Inn, in this town, Mr. B. Roah ton, of
Oven den, in the chair. Resolutions conforming with
the advice as given in the Northern Star o/ the Sa-
turday previous, were passed; and the excellent ad-
dress, f>m«j iaiin£ from the oommittee at Birmingham ,
was adopted , as expressive of the opinions of that
j neeting on tbe important subject for which they had
assembled. All the preliminar ies iaving been dis-
posed of unanimously, the memorial signed on be-
half of the meeting by the chairman, was ordered to
be forwarded to the managing committee at Bir-
mingham, for Fro st , Williams, and Jones, to be dis-
posed of as hereafter determined on by that com-
mittee ; whea the one address adopted at the
different meetings by the united people shall be pre-
sented to her Maj esty by the deputation appointed
by the working classes.

Radical Dikseb—New Year's Day presen ted
another opportunity to the Radicals of tnis town, to
honour their anniversary with a .pub lic dinner.
After die cloth was withdrawn , the annexed resolu-
tions ww« paved , with instructions that a copy of
them ba sent to the committee at Birmingham,acting
for Messrs. Frost ,* «fce. <fee. subjecting them to their
Approval and adoption , if thought necessary, whea
the memorial is prepared and Bent, viz. 1st. Re-
Me&red-—" That a memorial signed by the "̂ -"nan

be prepared and sent to her Majesty requesting her
to authorize the return of Frost , Williams, and
Jones, from transportation , reinstating them as free
subjects of her Majesty 's dominions, and restorin g
them to the bosoms of their wives and their discon-
solate families." Moved by Mr. R. Tetl ey, seconded
by Mx. F. Mitchell. 2nd. M That the people of this
and the surround ing district, be recommended to
petition the Qneen, in twenties , in favour of the return
of Frost , Williams, and Jones? and that one be sent
every fortni ght until the petitions are heard and
answered." Moved by Mr. R. Sutcliffe and
seconded by Mr. Crabtree. After the above were
disposed of, various patriotic toasts weie given and
responded to.

CHESTERFIELD & BBAMPTON.—National
Charter Association. —At the weekly meeting of
the members of the above association, held on Mon-
day evening last, it was moved and seconded , and
carried unanimously, " Tha t this meeting feel with
ut ter disgust the cowardly and malicious attack on
the character of our highly lamented patriot , John
Frost , Esq., in the Derbyshire Courier , by the
editor of that vile trash ; and this meeting recom-
mends the working classes of Chesterfiel d to dis-
continue taking such vile rubbish. " It is particu-
larly requested , that all those members who have
subscription books will bring them in on Monday
evening next , so that we may transmit a payment to
the victims as early as possible.

MANCHESTER.—On Tuesday evening, a lecture
was given is the Association Room, Tib-street , by Mr.
Thomasson. of Newcastle-upcn-Tyne. He commenced
by remarking that the parties connected with the
Household Suffrage movement , were those whs drew
up the Charter , and observed , tha t if Chartism was
given up for that question , twelve months would not
elapse before that again would be quit ted for somethin g
else. He proceeded to glance at the waste of money by
an economising legislature , and made some striking and
excellent remarks on the pawn shop method of meet-
ing a deficient revenue by Exchequer Bills, which were
very often charged to tbe nation as an addi tion to its
debt He then referred to the settlement of the China
question , as being thought by some as likely to advance
the condition of the masses, and remarked , that if con-
stant ill-requited toil were a blessing, it would be so,
but that nothing short of Universal Suffrage would
benefit the masses ; stern devotion to right would alone
elevate them in character and habits. Ha next adverted
to some of the causes of crime , and observed that
Government punished offences which their own bad
administration of affairs created. Man , said he, vras
not mure vicious now than in Alfred' s time , when
one prison contained the criminals of tbe whole nation ;
but , at that time, small plots of land , cultivated by the
people, kept them in comfort and independence ,
and saved them from that want and destitution ,
of which they are at present victims. He then
turned the attention of his hearers to the organisa -
tion of the people, and the necessity of spread
ing information and muting themselves acquainted
with popular rights ; and argued that extende d educa-
tion would benefit the people, allay public prejudice ,
and unite parties in demanding a Reform in Parliament.
The speaker made an impression which will not be
easily erased, asd , at the conclusion of his address ,
Mr. Nuttai l moved, and another friend Beconded, a
vote of thanks to the lecturer , which was given
accordingly.

SEIGHLET.—Punishment of the Stocks — On
Wednesday last, three young men were confined in
the public stocks for Sabbath-breaking, having been
detected in the act of gaming a few Sundays ago.

Coksmrac y.—An infamous attempt was made at
Sutton , about four miles from Keighley, to ruin a poor
man, named Thomas Davy, who keeps a beer-shop
ther e. A vagabond looking ch-vracter , answering to the
description of one of Harrison 's men, went into the
house, and wanted a pint of ale warming. On being
supplied , be put his hand into his breeches pocket , as
if in seirch of money to pay for it. After fumbling
some time , he began to express surprise , observing that
he had a shilling in his pocket , for anything he knew ;
but , as he imagined it must have clipped into the
lining, he would be under the necessity of going into a
private room to strip himself , and search. He accord -
ingly went into the parlour , and came out again in a
few minutes , congratulating himself on having found the
lost shilling. Oa coming again into the kitchen , Davy's
wife, who began to entertain some suspicion of the
man, went into the parlour , and discover ed three
bundles of weft under tbe longsettle. On mentioning
the circumstance to her husband , he immediately went
for the consUbi e, who lived next door , .and had him
taken inte custody. A bottle of rum was also found
on his person , which he had , no doubt , intended to
leave on the premises also. Whilo this was going on ,
two notorious characUrrs from Keighley, J oseph Bed-
maine and Barnard M'Yay, emp 'oyed as a sort of
bailiffs and bastard inspectors , accompanied by the
constable of Silsden , rushed into the parl our , where
they expected to find tbe deposited weft Finding
their dark scheme frustrated , and their tool taken into
custody, they prepared to decamp, and , on being requested
to tak e their man and weft with them , th?y said
they would have nothing to do with him, and went
to another public-house , -where they declared their inno-
cence of the whole affair. The man underwent an exa-
mination before the Keighley magistrates , and finding
himself in a serious scrape, made a full confession of
the whole plot. From his deposition , taken down by
Mr. Metcalfe, the magistrates ' clerk , it appears that he
has been in the habit of practising these kiud of frauds
for more than three years back. One person was at pre-
sent suffering in the House of Correction , and another
residing in Bradford had paid £20, through his villany.
He said he got the weft from Redmaine , who got it
from Benjamin Bottomley and Messrs. Bairstowe , of
Sutton Mill , and that Bottomley gave him sixteen
shillings, and Redmaine twent y-seven, in hand , to per-
form the job npon Davy and Tommy O'WiUitS , of
(Hnsburn , and that if they could convict them he was
to have £7 more. The affai r is getting examined into ,
with tbe intention of apprehending the parties for a
conspiracy.

DBO7Z *SDEN.—Mr. Curr en, of Manche ster ,
addressed the Chartists of this village , in an eloquent
and impresiiTe lecture , on Tuesday evenin g.

SULKEOW.-Mr . James Greavea , of Oldham ,
lectured on aunuay evening; although the notice of
the lecture was short , the room was crowded , and
the subject treated in a masterly manner. A soiree
took place on Tuesday evening, in the Association-
room, the Radical band having promised their at-
tendance. The room was handsomely decorated
with portraits. A number of patriotic songs and
glees filled up the evening 's entertainment ,

STOCKPOBT .—On Friday evening last, an
eloquent lecture was delivered by Mr. Bairstow , in
the Association-room , Bamber 's-brow ,to a numerous
and attentive audienoe.

HULL. —Delegation to Leeds, <fcc— The
Council of the Hull Nation al Charter Association ,
met on Tuesday evening last , to elect delegates
to attend the West Riding meeting , and the arch-
bypocrite , Dan O'Conneli 's demonstration , to be hel d
in Leed3 on the 21st instant. The following pemms
have been appointed the delegate s for Huil:—Mr.
John Peck , Air. Wonsdell , Mr. Burns , and Mr. S.
Hea ley.

E.OCHD ALE.—On Sunday last , ilr. Greaves ,
of Oldham , lectured in the Charter Association
Room , to a full attendance of its members. Mr. C.
Conn or will lecture in the afternoon and night , on
Sund ay next , at the above place.

BLE1GHZ.C-T.—On account of the numerous meet-
ings which have taken place in the "Working JIta 's
Hall , that on behalf of Frost , "Willia ms, and Jor.es,
which should have taken place on New Year 's Day,
is fixed for Monday next. It is so arranged that , after
the business of tiw meeting on behalf of the suffering
patriets is finished , the trial of Robert Emmett
will be again gone through , for the benefit of the
imprisoned CbwtUts.

Delegate Meetin g.—A numerous and respect-
able meeting of delegates , from the townships and
villages of Haworth , Sutto n, Silsden , Cross Hills, and
Connoley, took place at the Temperance Hotel of Mr.
Thomas Knowlea , on Sunday last. Resolutions were
passed, to the effect th&t each of the above phces should
immediately commence establishing Chartist classes, to
act in concert with those of Keighley ; and that exer-
tions should be made to procure &s much money as
possible for the 'benefit of the suffering families of those
in prison.

BRADFORD . Daist Hill.—Mr. Arran
preached here on Sunday night , on behalf of tho
wires and families of the imprisoned Chartists ;
5s. O^d. was collected. He lectured on Tuesday to
a full audience, and gave great satisfaction.

BAE^TSLEY.—On Monda y evening last , the
National Charter Association held its weekly
meeting, at P»ter Hoey's. There were a great
many members present , and some new ones enrolled.
The all-absorbing topic was the Leeds meeting, and
the reception friend Dan was to receive; and a3 the
sinews of war are always necessar y on such occasions,
our Barnsiey Chartists voted one pound towards
defraying the expences of the meeting.

©nwai and 5Lo;aX 3£nt*Htgenci»
LEEDS.—Co&k Law Dieccssios.—According

to previous announ cement, a public discussion took
place, on Thursday evening last, on tbe above sub-
ject, between Mr. Thomas Moeley, of Leeds, anti-
Corn Law Lecturer, and Mr. Leech, of Manchester ,
Chartist Missionary. The large Hall which is fitted
op for the Fox and Goose demonstration was gra nted
for the occasion : about two thousand persons were
present. Mr. Joshua Hobson was appointed chair-
man for Mr. Leech, and Mr. Thomas Plint f oT Mr.
Mosley. Before the discussion commenced, Mr.
Hobson stated , that , as it was originall y announced
that the proceedings would commence at half-past
seven, and close at half-past ten, and as it was then
nearl y eight , be thought tha t eleven o'clock should
be the time for closing the busin ess. This was
agreed to.

Mr. Mmlky then rose, and commenced by hoping
the assembly would be as silent as possible,)in order
that he might be heard , as his voice was rather
weak. He would endeavour to point out to
the aeeting the injurious effects of the Corn
Laws. They laid a heavy duty - on foreign
corn , and, thereby, made bread dear. Eng-
land was peculiarly situated for manufactures;
besides it did not grow suffi cient Corn, within three
millkns of quarters annually, for the consumption of
ite iahabitants ; had there been no Corn Laws there
need not now be a national debt. Our aristocracy
spend five millions aunnaily of our money in France ,
and, by their profuse wealth, caused the French
to commence manufacturing ; men of ruined and
indiff erent fortunes go abroad , in order to live cheap,
as the Corn Laws cause provi sions to be too dear at
home. He then went through a variety of statistics ,
to shew the injurious tendency of the Corn Law? ,
and stated that they destroyed the comforts of the
poor. They also acted as a tax on the community, by
compellin g them to pay poor rates , whjch they other-
wise would not have to pay. He then read the evi-
dence of several persons given before a Committee
of the House of Commons, in corr oboration of hia
views; and stated that the Corn Laws injured not
only the home, but the foreign trade, as, after the
turmoil of the late war , the people of the continent
offered to exchange their corn for our manufac-
tured goods, bu t our aristocracy would not allow it.
There was not half the amount of woollen cloth now
exported that had been sent formerly. Nature has
ordained that the Continent should be au agricul-
tural country, and not a manu fac turing one. He
then read extracts from a book , to shew the great
increase that had taken place in the exportation of
machinery to Germany, Holland, France, «fco., which
places were formerly our bost custome rs. Thus ,
thousands would be thro wn idle , if some steps were
not taken to alter this state of things. He also read
extracts to shew the great decrease that had taken
place is our exports, and appealed to the audience
on the injustice of the Cora Laws, and the complete
hopelessness of being better situated until they were
abolished.

Mr. Leech arose , and commenced by stating that
he fuli y agreed with the last speaker , that this was
an important question. But it has seldom been ex-
amined with regard to the welfare of the working
classes : it had been stated by Mr. Mosley , that fa'O
million quarters of corn were consumed by the inha-
bitants of this country—this he (Mr. Leech) denied ,
as a large portion was consumed by horses, and ex-
ported to other countries to feed the tax-eaters and
idlers of this country. He .would confine himself
chienyto the latter part of Mr. Mosley 's sta tement-
argument he coul d not call it , namely, " That the
Corn Laws tended to reduce wagess" and as Mr.
Mosley had quoted various authorities to sub-
jtautiate his statements , he also would read a
few. Mr. Leech then went on to show that
wages had rapidly decreased before the Corn Laws
were in operation , and stated , were it not for the
enormous reduction of wages , the working classes
of this country could purchase more food and
clothing than they now did. His opponent had
stated that the Corn Laws caused a decrease in
the demand for manufactured goods. Why, our
t rad e had incre ased fhore Kince 1815, than before ,
which was quite the-reverse of what Mr. Mosley
had endeavour ed to show. It was also a well-
kuowa and lamentable fact , that as our trade went
on increasing, the value of goods and wages of
labour decreased in proportion. That we were losing
ourtrade .he denied. But that we were losing thepo wer
and means, to consume , he admitted. Tho manu-
facturers of Manchester wero amongst the foremost
of the Corn L&w Repealers , and complained loudly
of tho decreas e of trade; but in the midst of th eir
complaints , they had , on their own Bhewing, realised
a profit of £1,500,009 BteriiDg last year ; and , at the
same time, the wages of their workmen were re-
duced 25 per cent. (Hear , hear. ) He defied any
man to deny the following:—That as our trade in-
creased , the workmen 's wages decreased . Were it
not for places like this (meaning Mars hall's immense
factory, in which the meeting was held), where poor
children, are locked up thirteen or fourteen hours a
day, we should not be in the stato we then were.
(A tremendous burst of cheering followed this slate-
ment.) The power-loom weavers of Manchester , badly
as tbev were paid before , have suffered a reduction
to their wages, to the amount of .£80,000 within the
last rear; and it has been calculated that in that ,
peri od the wages of the workpeo ple of Manchester,
had been reduced £200,000. They would thus be
compelled to purchase so much less in the ensuing
year than they could pr eviously. (H ear , hear, hear.)
Wh y, then , talk of losing our foreign trade.
Wit h regard to the statem ents made concerning the
exportation of machinery, he would 6tate a fact
which woul d shew that we also imported machiner y,
a- locomotive engine having been purchased from
America, and landed here , at twenty-five per cent.
less than it could be procured here, although tho
Americans pai d fourteen shillings and eleven pence
wages to our ten shillings and sixpence. They were
also rapidly increasing their manufactures, in 1815
they manufactured but 1,000 bales of cotton; but in
1839 they had consumed 30,000. It would appear
from Mr. M osley's logic, that Fran ce, wi t h a
population of thirty millions of inhabitants , America
with fourteen minions, Russia , and other countries ,
must go to the plough tail , to grow corn for Eng-
land. He thought he bad plainly and clearly
shown that the Corn Laws were not the cause of
the distressed situation of the people of this
country. No! my fri ends, the real cause of oar
distress is the reduction that has taken place in our
wages, which hinders us from buying either food or
clothing. One of the greatest advocates of Com
Law repeal , aud a leading member of the Corn
Law League, at Man chester , had reduced the
wages of his workpeople from 7s. to 9s. of the weekly
amount. He thought this conduct very inconsiste nt
with the large professions made by tha t party,
of wishing to better the condition of the working
classes.

Mr. Moslky denied th at Mr. Leech's arguments
wen t to refu te what he had advanced , as he merely
dwelt on the question of competition , and not that of
the Corn Laws. He (Mr. Mosley) maintained that
the Corn Laws were the chief cause of competitio n.
His opponent had complained of the reduction of
wages ameDgst the weavers; he imputed that to the
Corn Law? , which would not allow trade to expand.
If a merchant gets a small price for his goods, he
cannot afford to givo good wages. Mr. Leech has
told you that he has come here to shew how it
operates on the interests of tbe working classes; am
not I doing the samel (No , no,) Any man who
attempted to divide the middle and working classes
wa3 doing a great injury. Their interests were the
same. (Question.)

Mr. Leech understoo d that Mr. Mosley had been
endeavouring to shew that a repeal of the Corn
i^aws would incr ease trade and wages also. That
he had failed to do ; for he (Mr. Leech) had shewn
that as trade increased our wages decreased. His
opponent had talked about hand-loom weavers.
There are very few of them now in Lancashire ;
th ey had been superseded iby power ; and the power-
looms were now producing misery and ruin to the
men who worked at them. It was said that if we
had the Corn Laws repealed , we should then be
enabled to compete with forei gners. Let us see,
then , to what our wages must be reduced , in order
to enable us to do so. Mr. Leech then pro-
ceeded to read a statement of the wages paid
in foreign countries , varying from five shillings to
half-a-crown weekly ; so it would appear from
that , if wo got our bread for nothing, we could not
then compete with those who paid the above-m en-
tioned rate of wages. He mentioned the names
of several advocates of repeal , who had their ma-
chinery made in France, and imported it here ,
whilst others of them were sending warp s to the con-
tinent to be woven . He denied that he wished to divide
the middle and working classes. It was the former
who had created the division , by their rapaci ty and
injustice towards the working classes; the middle class
had the power , if they wished , to remove the evils
that existed. As to the talk about foreign trad« T he
maintained that every yard of cloth that left our
shores before our own population were clothed , was
a downright robbery. Spring Rice had stated , in
the House of Commons , that the increase which had
taken place in the exports of Irelan d, proved her
prosperity ; whereas , at the same time, the Iris h
were starving for want of what was thus export ed.
Why go abroad to seek a market , when thousands
of people iu Ireland and Lancashire were all but
naked i Why, when the warehouses were read y to
fs.ll with , tho weight of cloth they contain , were our
population shivering in rags ! simply, because they
are robbed of the fruits of their labour. (Loud
cheers.)

Mr. Moslet repeated his former statements , and
read an account of tbe wages paid from 1792, down
to the present time, and c»ntrasted it with the price
of wheat in the same periods.

Mr. Leech replied.
At this period, on one of tbe audieno e attem pting

to leave the meeting, he was rudely stopped by
one of the dozen policemen who were present ,
and ordered into his seat again. Upon this ,
the Chairman, Mr. Hobson, rose and indignan tly
objected to the interference of policemen at pub lio
meetings. Things had come to a pretty pass if,
when a public meeting was called , a dozen policemen
were to dance attendance, and prevent parties leaving
when they wished. He did not know by whose
direction they app eared there on that occasion ;
but he thought the people of Leeds were^fit to be
trusted to meet together in public, without ' having
policemen to guard them , or prevent them from de-
parting from ihe meeting when they thought proper.

Mr. Plint stated that they were sent by Mr.
Marshall to protect his property.

Mr. Hobsok rep lied he knew not who had sent
them, but this he knew, that if Mr. Marshall had
given the use of his mill, he had given it, and that
neiUter Mr. Marshall or his policemen bad any
right to prevent parties leaving the meeting when
they wnnted.

After a little further discussion , in which Mr.
Mosley was complete ly at a loss, Mr. Leech
closed it by stating that he had not heard
a single argument made use of by his opponent,
and was quit« sure that he had sufficientl y proved
that the abolition of the Cora Laws would not
better the condition of the people. He exhorted
them to unity and perseveran ce, and sat down amids t
the applau se of the meeting.

A vote of thanks was then cheerfully given to
MeesrB. Hobson and Flint , for their praiseworth y
conduct, and the meeting dispersed.

BOIiTON.—MoDERif Druids. —On Saturday
last, the members of the M Tradesman 's" lodge held
their first anniversary at the house of host Peter
Hodgson 's, Ram's Head Inn , Derby-s treet , Bolton ,
when upward s of a hundred members sat down to
an excellent dinner , which gave great satisfaction.

BOCHDAXaE. —The anniv ersary of the Widow
and Orphau 's Fund of the Rochdale District of the
Inde pendent Order of Odd Fellows, took place on
Monday, the 11th instant , in the Theatre , and the
Assembly Room adjoining, when upwards of 500
sat down to an excellent tea.

HAUFAX.—Severit y of thb Weathbh. —
On Thursday morning last, two boys were standing
talking together near Mr. Smith' s mill, at the low
part of this town , when one of them laid his hand
upon a stone, near where they were standing
during the conversation ; aud on moving to go away,
found his han d was iast to the stone , which put
him in a state of alarm , and makin g a sudden jerk ,
the fros t, which had caused the adhesion , took the
skin off his hand.

Highway Robberies. —Oa Saturday evening last ,
as a poor shoemaker , was returning home from th is
town to Elland , he was stopp ed at the low part of
Elland Wood by highwaymen , who took from him
a quan tity of meat and leather , which he had in a
basket. On tho same evening, as Mrt Pilling,
basket-maker , of Sowerby Bridge, was returning
home on the low road , near Mr. 'fate's gardens, he
was stopped , and robbed of £8 ia cash.

Radical Cloggee.—A clog manufacturer, at
EUand, pledges himself, if the rest of the masters in
his trade , who reside in Elland , will do the same
thing', ' that he will give to the amount of fifty
shillings, in goods, to the poorest families in the
neighbourhood , who are now suffering for the wan t of
those articles.

Inquirers into the Destitute Condi tion of the
PcoR.-^-Report states that several perso ns are now
engaged in inquiring into the condition in which the
poor are placed in this neighbourhood, with a view
of having their oases made known , to obtain relief.
If any person or persons engaged in this labour of
love, will have the goodness to leave any well-authen-
ticated cases, with their name and address , directed
for the correspondent of the Northern Star , and
left at Mr. Stocks' porter vaults, they shall be
attended to, with a view of giving publicity to them ;
and any person , having of their own knowled ge
any taal-administr ation of the Poor Law Act , in
which publio officers refuse to do their duty, or that
the Board of Guardians give an undue protection to
them , which the law will not warrant , may have an
opportunity of having the case made pub lic by apply-
ing at tho above place ; but in all cases, it will be a
necessary requisite that they be able to prove what
they state , if called on.

BRADFORD.— Convzct/05 Qua shed. — We
are glad to announce th at a conviction under the
Wors ted Acts^against Isaac Stocks , a respectable
manufacturer of Horton , from which hs app ealed to
the Quarter Sessions, held at Wakefield , last week ,
was, upon application of counsel , quashed with costs.

HUDDERSFIELD.—Board of Guardians.
—A t the meeting of the Board , on Fr iday week , an
extra number of applicants for relief presented
themselves , many of them , miserably clothed , had
crawled through the snow-storm , several miles, to
be buffet ted , cursed, and cuffed , by the dirty under-
strappers of the Malthusian serewguts. Mr. Joseph
Littlewood , guardian for one of the out-towns hips,
had moved , according to notice, '* That the Union be
dismembered , by cutting off the Graveshi p of Hulme
and Nether Tong, and tha t the centre of the New
Uniou be at Holmfirth. " Mr . Brad 'haw seconded
th e motion. Mr. Joseph Batty , aft er a bitterly
sarcastic speech, moved the adjournment of the dis-
cussion to that day six months. Mr. Pitke thly
moved, as a rider to the amendment , " That th e
Union be divided into thirty-four townships ."
The chairm an could not put Mr. P.'a - rider , as it
was contrary to law. Had he moved that the
division was into thirty-four unions , instead of town-
ships , he could have put his proposition . Mr. P.
said he felt the import ance of the subject so deeply .
that if it could be allowed , he would amend the
wording in any way that would meet their approba-
tion. They were obdurate , and so the motion and
amendment were put , when there appear ed ten for
the division, and twenty-eight for discussing it that
day six months , when they would bo out of office ,
thus burking them both , which will produce , no
doubt , a saluta ry effect; and if Mr. Littlewood be
correct , and the Holmfir th calves stop away—i f
they will only take their milk at home, it will confer
a great blessing on the community. When the
divisional question was settled , the subject of finance
was turned to. and it was found that the Union
owed the bank , for their " rag" "promises to pay,"
some seventeen hundred pounds. Mr. Em-off icio
Brook asked why this .was) and felt astonished to
be informed the money could not be raised in the
Union ,to meet the establ ishment and other impositions.
The bank presses for the money, and they cannot
pay ; they threaten to stop the tap, and then the
poor must starve ; bo thei r existence hangs upon the
ipse dirit of a dandified bank clerk. He can say,
" I  have directions not to pay any more of your
checks," and the awful alternative is death to the
poor. The schoolmaster has leng been abro ad, and
he has brought us to a terrific state.

MIDDI»ETON ".— Highway Robbkb y.— On Sa-
turday night , about eleven o'clock , as one of the
Alkrington colliers was proceeding towards home,
which was in Litt le Par k, with his wages, which
were precious little , three men came up to him,
knocked him down, and cleared his pockets of his
earnings. The poor collier , it is said , went in search
of police, which were nowhere to be found , in either
streets or lanes , for several hours. Such is the
vigilance of tho gendarmerie.

Silk Sarsnet Stealin g again. On Monday
night , or early on Tue sday mornin g, the house of
James Tay lor , Li ttle Park , was entered , and eighty-
yards of black sarsne t were stolen , and another
silk piece of work was cut across. In Middleton
and its vicinity, there have been more robberies ,
burglaries , and other depradations , committed since
the police have entered the town , than were ever
known to be in the same length of time for twenty
years back.

BARNSLE Y.—Serious Accident and Loss
of Life.—On Fr iday evening last , as two colliers
were descending into Ardsley pit , and when near the
bottom , the rope broke , and both ware preci pitated
to the bottom of the pit. One was taken up dead ,
and the other died in a short time after.

Another Accident. —On Tuesday evening, a
woman, in Taylor-row , went outside the door to
bring iu a washing tub , which stood on the top step
going into the house; when aha thought to lift it ,
she found it fastened to the step by the frost. She
then strove to loosen it , but her feet gave way, and
she fell to the bottom , and both her arms were
br oken.

Friday Morning, Half-past Nine.
The London Mail has not arrived.
From the London Papers of Thursday we give the

following scraps :—
Death in St. Bartho lomew's Hospital , from

Diseask contra cted in Prison. —Yesterday after-
noon, an inquest was held before Mr. Payne, at St.
Bartholomew 's Hospital, on the body of Henry
Roberts, aged 16, lately a prisoner in Cold Bath
Fields House of Correction.

Seth Roberts , labourer, and father of deceased,
said that three mouth s since his son, who was a
paper-stainer , and who then enjoyed very good
health ,was;taken by the police into custody, charged
with havin g unl awful possession of some old iron ,
and sentenc ed, from Marylebone police, to two
monthB ' imprisonment , with hard labour , in the
House of Correction, Cold Bath-fields. In abou t a
month after his incarc eration ,?witness, hearing tha t
he was ill, went to visit him ; he found him in the
prison, infirmary very ill, unable to(speak , and inca-
pable of recognising any one around him. His mother
continued to visit him daily unti l the term of his
confinement had expired, when, having the option of
leaving him in the prison infirmar y, or removin g
him elsewhere, the latter alternative was chosen,
and he was token to that hospital.

By a Juror—Pri soners have informed me. that my
son was several times punished by confin ement and
low diet; once for not answering to his name when
called over, and anothe r for spitting on the floors.
He was formerly a strong and robust lad ; bat when
he saw him in prison he was very much emaciated ,
aud ha<l scarcely an ounce of flesh upon his bones.

The prison doctor depesed that , in his opinion ,
the deceased died of para lysis of the brain , not
induc ed by want of food. The Governs * deposed
that he had been pun ished on the 15th of October ,
for misconduct , and placed on read and water Jor
three days. He had received no other punishment.
A refr actory prisoner receives eight ounces of
bread the tint day of his punishment , twelve
ounces the second, and sixteen ounces the third
day. Verd iot—" Died from natural eausea."

WESPEIDING MEETINGS

WAKEFIELD COR N MARKET.
(bt express.) -

Frida y, Januar y 15.—Our navigation contin nsj
dosed. Dealers buy in retail , and prices may be
stated nominall y the same on every article of gra is.

Leeds Corn Market , Jam. 12. — The supplies of
all kinds of grain to this day's market are small.
The canals are closed with the severe frost , and A
present has an appearance of continuing. We haw
a very thin attendance of buy ers, and all kinds of
grain may be noted same as last mar ket. I
THE AVERAGE PRICES FOR THE WEEK

ENDING JanuaRT lST Hj 181X. . ' . '.
Whe at. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. P ea.
Qrs. Qri. Qra. Ojcs. Qre. <Jrfc

, 3183 2011 1002 0 225 0'
£ a. d. £s. d. £s. d. £s. d. £ a. d. £ s.£
3 4 1 1 14 10i 1 3 9 0 0 0 2 2 6} 0 0 0

Leeds Cloth Markets. — In the Coloured and
Whit e Cloth Halls, during tho past week, the do*
mand for every description of manufactured goods
has been more extens ive than oa any previous week
for some time.

HtlDDERSFIELD CLOTH MaRKET , JA N. 12. — Olf
market to-day has been somewhat more brisk thw
last week, a great deal of cloth of all description!
was sold in the Hall , but prices remain much thi
same ; the business in the Warehouses is only
limited , although many new order s are expected
Tho Wool market remains languid , not many salef
can be effected, but prices remain stationar y.

Bradford Markets , Thursda y, J anuar y 14v—
Wool Market.—There still exists a fair demand for
low combing sorts ; but the descriptions of long
Wool ar e comparati vely neglected. Pri ces reman
the same. Yarn Market.—The mills are generally
working full t ime, but the apinn ers complain thai
their vocation is not attended with profit , Wool cob?
tinuiog to command a-price which is not compatibly
with the price of Yarns ; Piece Markei.±-Vti
cannot report any decided improvement in the de-
mand for goods. _ The merchan ts are acting with
extreme caution in their purchases , and only good!
suited to the presen t season are saleable , we learn
tha t a deal of inquiries are made far fresh goods ast
substitute for merinos. Orleans are rather dull, bui
prices firm. ,

Rochdale Flannel Market , Monda y J an. 11.—
Though to-day has been- what is called the "Firsl
Mar ket," we have had but very little change iu tha
deman d for goods. Upon the whole, there nas been
a little improvement , bu t no alteration in the prices.
The Wool Marke t remain s st«ady, and prices look*
ing up.
\ York Coun Mabkbt , J an. 9.—The continuation
of the storm has brought a many farmers from a
distance, and altogether we have a fair show of
samples. Wheat and Barley, owing to our millers
and mal tsters being low ia stocky are in good demand
at late prices. Oats of fine quality wer e ready Bale.
Beans the tu rn lower.

Bedale Fortni ght Fair , Jaw. 12.—Our show at
this day's mark et was large , and quality good ;
buyers were in abundance , which caused a very
good marke t. Beef, 7s. per stone ; Mutton , 64
per pound .

Malton Cattl e and Pia Market , Jan part 9.—
Only a few m-culr ere were shown to-da y, bat theri
wer e plenty of customers. Bacon Pies sold at ft.
to 5s. 6d. per stone ; Pork ditto, 5s. 9d. to 5s. lOd.
per stone. Of store aud small Piga , the show wu
great ; but the trade hardly so good as on tfca
previous market.

Manchestek Corn Market , Saturda y, Jan. 9.-
Diiring the week there was a fair inquiry from thd
dealers and bakers for good fresh Flour for imme-
diate delivery, and such parcels factors were enabled
to obtain rather more money for. The supplies of
Oatmeal into Liver pool have had the effect of
overstocking tha t market , and a decline in prices
was consequently submitt ed to there; this circum-
stance has in some measure rather checked our pre-
viously good demand , but a steady trade with con-
sumers continues to take off our suppl ies as they
arrive at late rat es. There was not much passing
in Wheat at our market this morning, and prices are
unvaried. The limited stock of Flour likewise
caused a corr espondin g amount of business to be
tr ansacted in that article, as last week's quotati ons.
For Oatmeal we experien ced an animated demand,
and the sales fully support ed the previous currenc y.
Oats likewise obtained late rates , and the value of au
other articles was firmly supported.

LitERPooL Cobs Market , Mond ay, Jan. 11.—
With the exception of 7,500 loads of Oatm eal from
Ireland, our imports for the last sayen days have
been to a limited amount , a prevalence of easterly
winds having prevent ed any material arrivals. The'
trade in Wheat has not bien very extensive, still
there has been a good steady demand for consump-
tion, and latterl y fall prices have been obtained.
The recent arrivals fr om Can ada not having been
press ed upon the marke t, Flour has quite sustained
previous rates ; best bran ds of United States 36s.;
Canadian 35s. to 3tis. per barrel. On Tuesday last
several parcels of Oats were cleared off at Id. per
bushel decline. There was a fair demand also tox
Oatmeal, at a reduc tion of 6<L per load. There has
sin«e been little or no change in the Value of either ,
and when any has occurred it must be reported in
favirar of the seller. Barley remains as last noted ;
Beans and Peaa have sold only ia retail at prerio of
quotations.
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• T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R '  . . . . - ¦• ' • ' . - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦;¦ • ¦.

THE FOLL OWING REQUISITION , TO THE LORD LIEUTENA NT OF THE WEST.RIDING, was present ed to his^^ Lordshi p, on Monday, the.-4th of January, 1841 :—
To the Right Honourab le the Earl of JIarewood, Lord Lieutenant of the Weti-Ridino »f theCounty of York.

May It Please TOtm Lobdshi p, :
WE, the Undersigned Inhabitant Household ers of th« West-Riding of the County of York, reanerf

your Lordship to«Convene a Publio Meeting of the Inhabitants of tho West-Riding, to beheld in Le«h
on Thursday, the 21st Day of January, 1841, at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon , for the pwpo«hrf
Addre ssing her Majesty to Dismiss her present Ministers , and to request her to call to her Council ntu
who will make Universal Suffrage a Cabinet measure. ' " . ¦

ThomaB Vevera , Huddersfie ld. Wra. Winter , Wak efield.
Edward Williams , Huddersfie ld. Wm. Wilcox, Leeds.
Matthew Messenger , Huddersfield. John Talbot j Wakefield. -V
J ohn Horbury, Huddersfi eld. Robert Dingwall , Leeds. .•
Jame s Hare. Robert Jon es, Combmaker , Leeds.
Thomas Shackleton. Joseph Hadfi eld, Carpe t Manuf acturer , Heck*Thomas Taylor. mohdwike. 

» ¦ ««« .
Samuel Swain, Leeds. Thomas Gillmor, Huddersfield . :
W. Trynor. Joseph Thornton. Huddertfield. ,
Jos. Hobson, Printer , and Publisher , Leeds. J oseph Rush worth , Hudder sfield.
Joseph Jones , Shoemaker, Leeds. Edward Clayt on, Huddersfield .
Lawrence Pitketh ly, Draper, Hudd ersfield. John Newell.
John Leech , Shopman, Hudd ersfield. . ¦ • ¦ Thomas Taylor . ¦
Samuel Binns, Woolsorter , Huddersfield. William Swallow, Wakefield.
James Shaw, Hudd ersfield. Michael Hunt , Wakefield.
William Bond, Hudd ersfield. John Brook, Wakefield .
George Taylor, Huddersfi old. ¦ Andrew Gard ner , Leeds.
Benjamin Clayton, Hudd ersfield. Beojamin Kuowles , Leeds.
Jamea Hall, Huddersfield. ¦ ' - . &c, &o., &c, &o.

Hi s Lord ship having respectf ully Declined to accede to such request , we, the afore-na med Requi sUori
hereb y CALL A. _ 

PUBLIC MEET ING
FOR THE ABOVE PURP OSE, TO BE HELD ON

HOLBECK MOOB , ON THURSD AY, JANUARY TWENTY-FI RST, 1841,
AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK OF THE FORENOON.

Leeds, January 5, 1841.

SUBSCRIPTIO N for the Widow and Family of
the late Mr. HENR Y PATTIS oN, who wai

killed in the recent Accident on tho York and North
Midland Railway. .

H enry Pattiso n was twenty-two years of age :
he had, been in business in Leeds, as a Printer , for
about a year and a half previous to his death, and
the proceeds of the Sale of his Business and Stock
will be scarc ely sufficient to meet hia liabilities. He
has lef t a Widow enceinte , and one young Child
wholly unprovi ded for , and his Grandmother , now
upwards of eighty-seven years of age, and very in-
firm , who was wholly dependant on him for sub-
sistence, also survives him.

It is intended to raise a fund , to be placed in the
hands of two Trustees, for the benefit of Mrs ,
Pa ttison and her family, and it is confidentl y hoped
that this appeal to a bonovolent public , on behalf of
th« Widow and Fam ily who have been so suddenly
deprived of their pr otector and supp oft , will be
responded to in the liberal manner which the cir-
cumstances of the case require.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ALREADY RECEI VED.
£ 8. d.

The York and North Midlan d Railway .
Company *.. 100 tt 0

Benjamin Porter 5 0 6
William Hey, Jun. E^q..... 1 0 0
W. F. Hook , D.D., Vicar.... 1 0 0
Charl es M'Carthy, Esq 1 0 0
William Smith , Esq. Mayor 1 0  0

Subscri ptions will be thankfully received by
Messrs. Cullingworth and Son, Boar-Lane; Mr.
Ja ckson and Mr. Green , Commerc ial-street; at the
Leeds and West Riding Bank , Bri ggate; and the
Newspaper Offices , Leed3.

TEETOTAL CHARTISM ! '

THE ADDRES S TO THE WORKIN G MEN
O F GREAT BRITAIN, writ ten by UmtVincent , (now in Oakham Gaol), and signed byseveral Others , being now Reprinted , and Sold is*Tract , at Five for One Penn y, or One Shilling and

Sixpence por Hun dred. It is intended , in Febru arynext, to pro duce au Edition , containing a List of all
the Poli tical Victims, and Members of the late Cos*vention, who have, through the columns ' of thoNorthern Star , desired to have their Names at-tached ; but , to prevent mistakes , no name will fa
affixed to the New Edition , unless by and with thh
authority of the parti es themselves, forwarded in
writing to Mr . Cleave, with whom the Addres s
originated.

It is mo3t earnes tly requested that all who feel
an intere st in the Circu lation of thi s very gener ally
approved and much praised Address will use their
best exertions in promotin g the object above mad»
known. Societies formed or forming will be &n>
plied Gratuitousl y with Copies, for Distribut ion,where they can arrange for <. Free Carriage, uponmaking application , Postage Free , to Mr. J olni
Cieave, 1, Shoe-iane , Fleet-street , London . ¦

PUBLIC WELCO ME
TO

MESSRS. WILLIAMS AND BINNS.

ON MONDAY, JANUARY 25th, those staunch
talented, and honoured Advocates of Liberty,

will bo
LIBERATED FROM PRISON;

on which Occasion , it is intended to show that
" There are hear ts to honour those

Who bid the world go free."
The following are the Arrangements for the Day:—

The COUNC IL of the CHARTER ASSOCIA-
TION , SUNDERLAND , will, at Ten O'CloCk
rec eive the LIBERATE D PATRIOTS at the
Prison Gati:s, and from thence , accompanied by
their Frien ds, march, in Procession , to Bradfobd 's
Temperance Hotel, where a

PUBLIC BREAKFAST
will be given to them by their Friends in the City
of Durh am.

At Twelve o'Clock. at Noon, a

PUBLIC MEETING
of the Inhabita nts of the City will be held in tbe
Theatre. On the close of the Meeting, a

PROCESSION
will be formed to escort them out of the City.

A PUBLIC TEA
will be given at tho Queen 's Head, Houghton-le-
Spbing, at Half- past Four o'Clock .
At Seven o'clock they will arrive atSnndertan d.

The People of Sund erland are requested to as-
semble, as early as possible , near the Durh am
Turn pike Gate , where a Procession will be formed ,
to give their old Friends a

PUBLIC ENTRY.
The Proce ssion will march to the Large Room

behind the Golden Lion Inn , wher e Addresses will
be delivered by Messrs. WILLIAMS , BINNS,
DEEGAN, LAWSON , &o.

On TUESDAY, Februar y 2nd , a
PUBLIC TEA

will be given to Messrs. Williams and Binns , in
the Large Room behind the Golden Lion Inn.

A Band of Music will accompany the Procession.

GENERAL INSTRUCT IONS :-
Tickets for the Breakfast, One Shilling each, may

be had of Mr. Bradf ord : for the Tea at Houghton ,
at the Qaeen's Head : for the Tea at Sunderlaud , a«
the Bridge-Str eet Grocery Store ; Mr. Robinson ,
Corona tion-Stre et; and Mr. Huntley , Prin ter.

The Admission to the Meeting at Sunderland will
be char ged Threepence each , to aid in defraying the
heavy expences attendant on the Day's Procee dings.

In formin g the Procession , march Foub Abreast;
and let the Day 's Proceedings be conducted with
tbe strictest regard to

PEACE ! LAW!! ORDER!!!
God Save the Peopl e!

BLINDNESS.

MR. BAXTER , Oculist , may be consulted daily
at No. 37, Warren Str eet, Copperas Hill , Liver-

pool, upon all cases of OPHTHa.LM.IA , or Inflam-
mations ,Specks,&c, Amaurosis ^or Dimness of Sight ,
without Blisters , Bieediug, Seton, Issues, or any
restraint of Diet , or Business.

TESTIMONIALS.

1. " Mr. Baxt er.—For the good of the Public , 1
here insert , that I feel great pleasure in informing
you, that my eye, of which I was blind , is quite
stout ; aud , at the same time, of returning you my
grateful acknowledgments for your kind attention ,
and the high state of perfection to which you have
brought it in so short a period. —Given in my own
hand-writing this 21st day of December , 1840.

" STEPHEN M'DONALD,
M Blake-street , Liverpool."

2. M Sir,—Being blind three years previou s to th
time of placing myself under your care , I feel mysel
happy in being able to return you my best thanks
for the satisfactory cure you have performed on my
eyes in the course of three months , and, I may add,
with scarce any pain.—Given in my own hand-
writing this 21st day of December, 1840.

"JOSEPH M'DONALD ,
M Blake-street , Copperas-hill , Liverpool."

3. " Sir .—Being afflicted with the Ophthalmia, for
Twelve Years, and at intervals blind for Sue and
Eight Months together , previous to placing myself
under your care, and I feel it my duty, for the good
of others , (that is blind) to return my sincere and
hear ty thanks for the perfect cure you hava made of
my Eyes in so short a time after been under advice
for so many years. Given in my hand-writing this
23rd day of December , 1840.

"JOHN TOBIN ,
"No. 1, Mill Lanej Hunter Street, IdYerpool ."

N. N.—Mr. B. can give a number of perfectly
Satisfactory References in Liverp ool, and his Terms
unseen for this Winter , will be 10s. and £1, with
every Direc tions for use to any part . No Letters
answered without one of those Remit tances, and he
will Challenge the Worl d to prepare so safe a Medi-
cine. Early application is necessary.

Mr. B's. Home Residence is Bndgeman's Place,
Bolton, Lancashire.
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